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US launches second missile attack 

Iraqi MiGs 
challenge 

allied planes 
By Ian Brodie in Washington. MichaelDieodoiaou in Nicosia, 

Michael Evans, defence correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 
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IRAQI forces repeatedly chal¬ 
lenged the West yesterday 
after American mounted a 
second cruise missile attack to 

if destroy more targets in south¬ 
ern Iraq. 

Two MiG jets approached 
the extended “no-fly zone" 
before being rumed back by 
an allied patrol, radar locked 
on to an American F16 jet — 
which promptly retaliated 
with a Harm missile — and 
Iraqi forces were again report¬ 
ed to be shelling a Kurdish 
stronghold in the north, even 
though Baghdad had insisted 
they had been withdrawn. 

Bursts of anti-aircraft fire 
also rocked the capital last 
night, although there was no 
apparent target, and President 
Clinton swiftly declared: “I 
can tell you they are not the 
product of any action we have 
taken." 

But despite such gestures of 
defiance. Resident Saddam 
Hussein showed the first sign 
of backing down in his con¬ 
frontation with America when 
he removed about 30 combat 
planes from two air bases 
which fell into the no-fly zone 
at noon. Western military 
sources said that the aircraft 

took off just before die dead¬ 
line in a sign that Saddam — 
who met his air defence com¬ 
manders yesterday — was 
reluctant to take on the Ameri¬ 
cans, in spite of his declaration 
on Tuesday that his forces 
should ignore die "damned 
imaginary lines". 

American warships in the 
Gulf had earlier launched 17 
Tomahawk cruise missiles on 
four of the targets that had 
been attacked on Tuesday in 
what was described as a 
mopping up operation. US Air 
Force General Joseph Ralston 
said that the aim was to make 
sure that the suriace-toair 
missile sites had been de¬ 
stroyed. "If there was any 
doubt at all. we thought h 
prudent to go back with a 
restrike.” he said. 

He also hinted that there 
could be further attacks if the 
Iraqis got the sires working 
again. “We will take prudent 
measures to.ensure the safety 
of our air crews," he said. 

Allied aircraft meanwhile 
resumed their patrols of the 
no-fly zone, although French 
planes did not operate in the 
new section. The French Gov¬ 
ernment. which had reacted 
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coolly to Tuesday’s bombard¬ 
ment. made plain that it had 
not agreed in advance to Mr 
Clinton’s extension of the ex¬ 
clusion zone and its pilots did 
not fly beyond the old limit. 

William Pleny. the Ameri¬ 
can Defence Secretary, said 
that the patrols faced two 
challenges cm their first day 
back in the air — the MiGs 
which flew dose to the forbid¬ 
den line 27 miles from Bagh¬ 
dad and the radar which 
tracked the F16 — but he did 
not consider either episode to 
be serious. 

The MiGs bad been faced 
off without incident and the 
American pilot had fired a 
Haim missile at the radar, 
which was part of an SA-8 
missile. Pentagon officials 
said they did not know wheth¬ 
er the SA-8 was destroyed or if 
the crew switched off the radar 
and got out of the way. But Mr 
Perry said that the renewed 
cruise attack and the response 
to the Iraqi challenges proved 
that “we will take whatever 
action is necessary to enforce 
the no-fly zone". 

Soon after he spoke, explo¬ 
sions and anti-aircraft fire 
rocked Baghdad and air-raid 
sirens sounded throughout the 
city, although no planes could 
be heard. At first shells were 
fired, followed 20 minutes 
later by surface-to-air missiles, 
and after the all-clear was 
sounded the CNN reporter 
Peter Arnett was summoned 
to the information ministry to 
be told that there had been a 
cruise attack on the outskirts 
of Baghdad. This was strongly 
denied by the Americans, who 
put the firing down to edgy 
gunners over-reacting to an 
imagined attack. 

Desert marauders, page 12 
Lawrence Freedman, page 16 

lair pledges 
go ahead 

ith planned 
income tax cut 
By Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

“Bad hair day” poster is being aimed at young people who never go to church 

Shock early for Christmas 
By Russell Jenkins 

CHURCH leaders are setting 
out to shock this Christmas 
with a deliberately provoca¬ 
tive poster campaign aimed at 
young non-churchgoers which 
its creators admit will alienate 
traditionalists. 

Passers-by. attracted by the 
posters arresting streetwise 
argot and zany linedrawing of 
three cartoon kings, are in¬ 
vited in small print to "find out 
the happy ending at a church 
near you”. 

The campaign has provoked 
a furious row. The Archbishop 
of York, Dr David Hope, is 
leading opposition against a 

message that he believes de¬ 
means the Christian faith. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury has 
pointedly given only his 
“guarded support” and senior 
clergy are refusing to use the 
material. 

Dr Hope is said to be “livid" 
and has written a strongly 
worded letter to the Church of 
England’s communications 
department with a copy to the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
complaining that h is a "step 
too far" from the real meaning 
of Christmas. 

The Rev John Broadhurst. 
national chairman of the influ¬ 
ential Forward In Faith group 
and Bishop-designate of Ful¬ 

ham. said: "It is slidt and 
supercilious. It is about time 
thai trendy liberals realised 
the world is not interested in 
gimmicks." 

The campaign, created by 
The Churches Advertising 
Network, is a conscious at¬ 
tempt to get away from “au¬ 
thoritarian and preachy" 
campaigns of previous years, 
to court controversy and “cre¬ 
ate a media splash". It is the 
brainchild of an advertising 
copywriter who works on the 
Tango adverts. 

Its supporters say that the 
poster is not designed for the 
faithful but aims to use the 

Conti fined on page 2 col 5 

TONY BLAIR yesterday 
pledged that he would go 
ahead with Labour’s proposal 
to reduce the bottom rate of 
income tax to lOp or I5p and 
confirmed that under Labour 
Britain would sign up to the 
social chapter of the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. 

Addressing the party’s con¬ 
ference to promote its econom¬ 
ic policy and woo business 
support the Labour leader 
and Gordon Brown, the Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, also made 
clear that a Labour govern¬ 
ment would implement a nat¬ 
ional minimum wage, but it 
would not introduce new laws 
to clamp down on executive 
pay or corporate tax. 

The proposal to reduce the 
lowest tax band to lOp pro¬ 
voked a ferocious attack from 
John Major and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, who said the 
scheme would cost the Trea¬ 
sury E8 billion a year. 

Mr Clarke will deride the 
plans further today when he 
launches the Conservatives’ 
new "demon eyes" poster 
wanting of “New Labour. 
New Taxes". 

Brian Mawhinney. the Tory 
chairman, will make clear that 
the party will be as aggressive 
over Labour's tax plans as 
they were in die last general 
election campaign when 
Saatchi produced its £1.000 
tax bomb poster for theTories. 

Asked about Labour’s tax 
plans during a campaigning 
tour in Derbyshire, the Prime 
Minister said: “The day the 
Labour Party become tax- 
cutlers you will hear cats bark 
and no! before." 

Earlier Mr Clarke described 
Labour’s tax plan as "irres¬ 
ponsible", dismissing it as “a 
completely incredible attempt 
to outbid us on taxes” He said 
the lOp plan would cost E8 
billion just to give it to those on 
the 20p band. 

“Labour has no idea where 
the money is coming from. 
They will have to raise it from 
somewhere else to start to 
meet such a reckless promise.” 
he said. 

Mr Blair told the conference 
of -100 business leaders in 
London that there was noth¬ 
ing to fear from Labour’s new 
approach to areas like trade 
union power and the mini¬ 
mum wage, which had pro¬ 
voked worries from industria¬ 
lists and executives in the past. 

“We have put the relation¬ 
ship with the trade unions on 
a new and more sensible 
footing.” he said. “We have 
made it repeatedly dear there 
will be no return to penal tax 
rates ... It is our long-term 
objective to reduce high mar¬ 
ginal rates of tax for low 
income families.” 

Mr Blair said Labour would 
join the Maastricht social 
chapter but there had been "a 
distortion” of what it would 
mean. It would not, he said, 
threaten competitiveness. 

The Labour leader argued 
that the key issue with the 
minimum wage was not the 
wage itself but the level at 
which it was set “We have 
made it clear we will not pluck 
a figure from the air. It will be 
done sensibly and in consult¬ 
ation with business, taking 
account of the economic 
situation." 

Mr Brown said it was 
Labour’s long-term objective 
“to have a new lower starting 
rate of tax of I5p. or preferably 
lOp in the pound, that is in 
contrast to the Conservatives’ 
objective of simply abolishing 
inheritance and capital gains 
tax”. 

Party sources made dear 
that initially the lower level 
would apply only to a relative¬ 
ly small group of earners. It is 
still unclear whether those on 
the national minimum wage 
would pay only lOp tax. 

Alistair Darling, the Shad¬ 
ow Chief Secretary, said Tory 
claims about the cost of 
Labour's long-term plans had 
been plucked out of the air and 
bore “no relation to reality”. 

“The Tories lied about 
Labour’s proposals at the last 
election and they are lying 
again today." 

Leading article, page 17 

Canny canines 
Scientists have proved that 
dogs can read your mind: 
tests show that up to 46 per 
cent of them know when their 
masters are coming home 
from work and get ready to 
greet them-Page 3 
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Islamic rally organisers warned 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

BOWING to mounting pres¬ 
sure from MPs. Arab govern¬ 
ments and Jewish groups, the 
Home Office issued a warning 
yesterday to organisers of an 
Islamic fundamentalist rally 
that anyone advocating vio¬ 
lence or social unrest would 
be prosecuted. 

In a terse statement to those 
intending to take part in 
Sunday'S “Rally for Revival" 
the Home Office said: “The 
British Government con¬ 
demns any statement made at 
the rally in support of terror¬ 
ism. or violence more general¬ 
ly. We will ensure that the rule 
of law is upheld.” 

And it repeated a promise. 

given to protesting Arab gov¬ 
ernments, that police and MIS 
agents would monitor the 
London rally and gather evi¬ 
dence to prosecute anyone 
breaking the law. 

The event is being organised 
by al-Muhajiroun, an organis¬ 
ation which has advocated a 
holy war against most govern¬ 
ments in the Middle East and 
is led by Sheikh Omar Bakri 
Muhammad. a militant 
Syrian. 

The speakers will include 
Muhammad aTMasari, the 
dissident Saudi physicist who 
recently called for the "annihi¬ 
lation” of Jews and who has 
been granted leave to stay in 

Britain after die unsuccessful 
attempt to deport him. 

One of the groups taking 
part Hizb al-Tahrir (Libera¬ 
tion Party), has been accused 
of intimidation and harass¬ 
ment, mainly of Jews and 
homosexuals, in British uni¬ 
versities, especially in the 
School of Oriental and African 
Studies in London. 

Many British Muslims fear 
that militants, daiming to 
speak for the 15 million Mus¬ 
lims in Britain, will strength¬ 
en prejudice against them and 
the association of Islam with 
terrorism. Supporters accuse 
the Government of harass¬ 
ment 

Tories’ secret weapon scores a direct hit 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day admitted that his wife 
would trump tax cuts or Lord 
Saatchi as the card up his 
sleeve in the run-up to the 
general election. 

Confirming rumours dial 
Norma Major will play a key 
role in attempting to secure a 
fifth Tory election victory, 
John Major said: “She has 
been my secret weapon for the 
past 26 years." 

Yesterday Mrs Major sailed 
through the crowds like a 
benign duchess and rubbed 
shoulders with a duke on the 
first day of the Majors’ grand 
tour of the Midlands. 
Downing Street aides insisted 

that she did not want to do any 
walkabouts, but after half an 
hour chatting to patients at a 
doctors' surgery in Glossop 
about hip replacements. Mrs 
Major slipped into the crowd, 
encouraging her husband to 
follow. Children asked for her 
autograph as she chatted to 
their mothers about the ex¬ 
pense of school uniforms and 
her husband signed a little 
girl's arm. A pensioner asked 
where she got hear suntan:“My 
back garden in Huntingdon." 
she said. 

Photographers did not need 
to ask her to smile — she 
beamed. Dressed in a dusty 
pink suit (dead salmon in the 

National Trust's paint guide) 
with matching nails and black 
patent shoes, she left Mr 
Major looking gauche. 

“Can’t we have a nice pic¬ 
ture of you two together?” a 
local photographer shouted. 
"I'm sure you have got plenty 
of those." Mr Major said 
briskly. “But not in Glossop. 
sir." the photographer replied. 
Mrs Major immediately went 
to her husbands side. 

Next stop was the spa town 
of Buxton and a drink with the 
Duke of Devonshire, who had 
dressed down for the occasion 
in Hush Puppies, an old 
Prince of Wales check suit and 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

"Have you noticed how 
the name Norma's back 
in fashion and John’s 

completely out?" 
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Blair sees radical future in lessons of the past 
By Peter Riddell 

TONY BLAIR has been thinking a 
lot during the summer about the 
differences between Opposition 
and Government By chance, he 
spent part of his holiday in a house 
in France with lots of books about 
British politics. He focused on the 
problems facing opposition leaders 
before elections. After reading a 
biography last year of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, the liberal 
leader at the time of the 1906 
landslide, this year he dipped into 
biographies of Margaret Thatcher 
and Harold Wilson. 

What struck him was the caution 
of pre-election commitments com¬ 

pared with the later radicalism. 
Few would have predicted in 1905- 
06 that the Liberal Government 
would lay the foundations of the 
welfare state, or. in 1979. that the 
Thatcher Government would so 
fundamentally undermine the pow¬ 
er of the trade unions and shift the 
boundaries between the public and 
private sectors. Mr Blair believes 
that a Labour government may be 
seen as radical as that of 1906. 

After his summer break, he is 
relaxed and self-conGdent about 
what he wants Labour to do. He 
argues that if Labour achieves its 
main goals of reforming welfare, 
raising standards in schools, estab¬ 
lishing a new rale for Britain in 
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Europe, creating a new partnership 
for government to help business 
and decentralising political deri¬ 
sions. these will represent radical 
achievements. 

Mr Blair’s problem is convincing 
the public of his aims and hopes 
while reassuring them — and his 
business audience yesterday — that 
a Labour government would be 
financially responsible and would 
not raise taxes. Labour is hyper- 
sensitiviie to the willingness of the 
Tories to turn any idea into a costly 
commitment that will mean higher 
taxes. This is causing far more 

concern than the latest trivia about 
the leaders* wives. (There have 
never been any plans to give 
Cherie. Mr Blair’s wife, a more 
prominent role.) 

Hence, the balancing act in 
Labour documents and the speech¬ 
es by Mr Blair and Gordon Brown 
at yesterday's conference on the 
soda! chapter and the minimum 
wage. Pledges to help the unem¬ 
ployed to find work and to improve 
infrastructure were offset by assur¬ 
ances that no proposals in Labour's 
pre-manifesto will require rises in 
personal tax. Many of the business¬ 

men who have met Mr Blair will 
never vote for his party, but they 
may not regard Labour as a real 
demon as they did the Department 
of Industry under Tony Benn. 

The most intriguing parallels are 
with 1963-64. Mr Blair rites Ben 
Pimlott's Harold Wilson: “The new 
Leader’s early objective was to 
present himself, both for public and 
party consumption, as a sensible 
politician who would maintain 
existing Labour policies, yet had a 
radical cutting edge. ‘At present 
he is foil of reassurance for the 
nervous’, observed one 
commentator." 

Wilson never succeeded _ in 
changing his party and increasing¬ 

ly had to Lead despite it By contrast 
Mr Blair is optimistic about the 
prospects for a Labour government 
because he has changed the parly in 
a way that Wilson never tried to — 
Clause Four has been rewritten, 
membership has nearly doubled 
and relations with the unions are 
on a new basis. Of course there are 
dissenters, with the Labour MPs 
being the least-changed section of 
die party, but the dash is more of 
culture and generations than of 
specific policies. The key to whether 
a Blair government can be radical 
and hold together in office is the 
willingness of the party to accept 
tough decisions on public spending 
and the reshaping of welfare. 

Police crack crime 
by boosting pay 

of key informants 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE recruitment of better 
paid informants willing to 
“grass" on offenders has be¬ 
come a key pan of the police 
drive against crime, a govern¬ 
ment watchdog says today. 

Mure money and a much 
greater use of informers has 
helped police officers in many 
parts of the country boost the 
number of crimes cleared up. 
One force has tripled its 
number of registered infor¬ 
mants to 300 in the last three 
years, resulting in an average 
of two arrests a day in 1995 at 
an average cost in payments to 
informants of £70 an arrest. 

The Audit Commission 
points to the success of Hert¬ 
fordshire Constabulary as an 
example that could be fol¬ 
lowed by other forces. But the 
greater use of informants will 
fuel fears among civil liberties 
groups that Britain is becom¬ 
ing a nation of “narks". John 
Wadham. director of Liberty, 
said: “Do we want to live in a 
society where vve are always 
watched by TV cameras, 
where our conversations are 
recorded and where neigh¬ 
bours are paid to snoop on 
us?" 

But Kate Flannery, a senior 
Audit Commission official, 
called for an expansion of the 
use of informers by the 43 
police forces in England and 
Wales and a more systematic 
approach to "running" them. 

Police forces had to lie more 
realistic about how much cash 
to give informants, she said. 
Until recently police had been 
paying between £5 and £10 for 
titbits of information and the 
average force paid about 
£20,000 a year overall. 

Ms Flannery called for 
police to provide bigger sums 
and to be much more active in 
recruiting and running infor¬ 
mants. She said: “They should 
not just wait for informants to 
come to them but actually task 
the informant. 

“Go to them and say ‘We 
have a problem on a particu¬ 
lar estate, what do you know 

329 held in 
dawn raids 

Police arrested 329 people 
in a series of dawn raids 
and recovered stolen goods 
as well as firearms, drugs 
and CS gas canisters. 
About 1.700 officers from 
the Metropolitan Police 
helped to search 600 
houses and flats in London 
as part of Operation Bum¬ 
blebee, an anti-burglary 
drive launched three years 
ago. The recovered proper¬ 
ty included antiques, 
jewellery, computer chips, 
credit cards and passports. 

about it? Can you find this 
particular information out for 
us?” 

She also supported allowing 
uniformed officers as well as 
non-uniformed officers to re¬ 
cruit informers but admitted 
that there was some hostility 
within the police towards al¬ 
lowing such a development 
“Some chief officers are still a 
little wary of allowing inexpe¬ 
rienced officers to try to con¬ 
trol informants — there are 
obvious risks. 

“The tradition is for detec¬ 
tives to run informants, but a 
more systematic approach is 
to urge all more experienced 
officers, uniformed or detec¬ 
tive, to try to encourage people 
to become registered in¬ 
formants." 

Informants helped Hert¬ 
fordshire to increase its clear 
up rate for domestic burglar¬ 
ies by 14 percentage points 
between 1993-1995, the biggest 
improvement by any force in 
the country. In St Albans, the 
house burglary dear up rate 
trebled, from 13 per cent to 39 
percent 

Chief Inspector Jeff Walk- 
late said: “One of the ways we 
generate intelligence is 
through the use of active 
informants, and in this divi¬ 
sion we have put a lot of effort 
into cultivating informants 
which has resulted in a dra¬ 
matic increase in numbers." 

Nonna Major charming potential voters and their families during a walkabout in Glossop yesterday 

Secret weapon wins the crowd by stealth 
Continued from page 1 
a woolly jumper. The Duke changed his 
aflegience to the SDP a decade ago but 
after half an hour chatting to Mrs 
Major on the subject of the Georgian 
crescent, be was smitten. 

So were the crowds. Mrs Major 
couldn't be held back. As her husband 
talked to the press about Iraq, Mrs 
Major moved like the new stealth 
bomber. She had a quietly devastating 
effect slipping through the crowd of 
shoppers, policemen with binoculars in 
tow. "She’s much nicer than Glenys 
Kinnock. much more homely, we talked 
about the weather." Kitty Harper, a 
pensioner, said. “Why have you kept 

your wife locked up all these years," one 
man joked. Mr Major replied: "Norma 
has been accompanying me on tours like 
this for a very long time. But she now 
proposes to do that a good deal more in 
the future. I am delighted she is here. 
She is a very great asset to me first and 
then to the Conservative Party as a 
whole." 

But best of all for the Tories, unlike 
stealth bombers or flashy advertising. 
Mrs Major comes free. 

• The enemy in the battle for votes 
confirmed yesterday that it has no 
intention of giving Tony Blair'S wife 
Cherie a more prominent role. The 
Labour leader’s advisers believe the 

Tories* derision to spotlight Mrs Major 
wfll distract attention from what Mr 
Major is saying, and sees no need to 
respond in like fashion. 

Mr Blau-, like Mr Major, will be 
making a number of trips round Britain 
during September, but he will be on his 
own, as planned. Mrs Blair will 
concentrate on her busy, and highly 
successful, career as a barrister under 
her maiden name Cherie Booth, and on 
raising her young family. 

She will attend the Labour-conference 
in Blackpool but there has been no 
discussion about her speaking as Uifl^ 
ry Clinton or Elizabeth Dole did at the 
American party conventions. 

Expelled 
pupils 

face hard 
road back 

By David Charter 

EXPELLED pupils will find it 
harder to win a reprieve under 
new legislation on school dis¬ 
cipline, Gillian Shephard, the 
Education and Employment 
Secretary, said yesterday. 

Appeals panels that decide 
whether an unruly child 
should be allowed back will be 
forced to place greater empha¬ 
sis on the needs of the whole 
school. At present, there is no 
legal requirement for the in¬ 
terests of the school or the 
victim of a bully to be taken 
into account. 

Mrs Shephard, speaking on 
BBC Radio Four's World At 
One. said the appeal system 
would be changed "to make 
sure that by its mechanics it 
allows those taking the deci¬ 
sions to focus not only on the 
interests of the individual 
pupil but also of all the other 
pupils in the school”. 

She criticised the tactics of 
the National Association of 
Schoolmasters and Union of 
Women Teachers, whose 
members threatened to strike 
over two disruptive pupils this 
week. Mrs Shephard called 
the action "a pity" and said the 
public focus on cases in West 
Yorkshire and Nottingham¬ 
shire would be "totally harm¬ 
ful" to the children involved. 

Letters, page 17 

Key wetland sites 
endangered by 
industrial use 

By Nick Nuttall, environment correspondent 

SOME of the country's most 
important rivers, lakes, fens 
and marshes are being sucked 
dry by water companies, farm¬ 
ers and industry, the Govern¬ 
ment’s wildlife advisers 
reported yesterday. 

Up to 89 Sites of Special 
Sdentific interest, home to 
rare animals and plants, are 
being ruined by over-abstrac¬ 
tion, with the damage aggra¬ 
vated by recent droughts. 

Chris Newbold. senior wet¬ 
land ecologist at English Na¬ 
ture. said: “We commissioned 
the report because we were 
concerned about increased de¬ 
mand for water abstraction 
affecting SSSls. It shows that 
some of our most special sites 
could be in danger of drying 
out unless we can find a way to 
ensure that they have an 
adequate supply or water." 

He said they be seeking 
meetings with the govern¬ 
ment's Environment Agency 
and water companies to try to 
avert a crisis. English Nature 
believes water companies 
should take less water from 
rivers, freshwaters and under¬ 
ground springs during the 
summer and store more re¬ 
sources in the winter. It also 
wants them to be more eff¬ 
icient and plug leaks. 

Mr Newbold cited 
Redgrave and Lopham fen in 

Suffolk, where pools have 
“totally dried up and we have 
had a fire it is so dry" He 
blamed over-abstraction at a 
borehole by Essex and Suffolk 
Water company. 

Southport Dunes in Mer¬ 
seyside are drying out because 
of drainage from the site by a 
nearby golf course. “Some of 
the flora species are rare 
grasses, sedges and mosses. 
The drying out of the land 
means the dunes are being 
replaced by ones with deeper 
roots, such as willow-like spe¬ 
cies." Mr Newbold said. 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds said the 
report showed that urgent 
action was needed to halt 
damage from water abstrac¬ 
tion. if called on the Environ¬ 
ment Agency urgently to 
address the problem on aU the 
sites, which include two RSPB 
reserves at Fowlmere in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and Dungeness in 
Kent. 

Barbara Young. RSPB chief 
executive, said: "The Environ¬ 
ment Agency must review the 
abstraction licences which are 
causing the problems and take 
appropriate action." 

The Water Services Associ¬ 
ation said it would be studying 
die report and discussing fur¬ 
ther action with English 
Nature. 

MPs look 4 

anew at 
MoD sale 
of homes 

MPs are to reopen an inquiry 
into the sale of Armed Forces 
married quarters after the 
derision to sell them to a 
consortium backed by two 
businessmen with links to the 
Conservative Party. The Com¬ 
mons Defence Select Commit¬ 
tee is to demand details, amid 
Labour anger that the consor¬ 
tium, Annington Homes, is 
backed by the former minister 
Lord Younger of Prestwick, 
and Lord Hambro. an honor¬ 
ary Tory treasurer. 

MPs ultimatum 
Bromsgrove Conservative As¬ 
sociation, which has given its 
MP. Roy Thomason, an ulti¬ 
matum to “clear up his busi¬ 
ness problems or stand down 
from Parliament”, said yester¬ 
day it had taken its derision 
reluctantly: “The problem is 
that you cannot put a man 
forward who is likely to be¬ 
come bankrupt" 

Head suspended 
A headmaster was under sus¬ 
pension last night after a 
report on his school by educa¬ 
tion inspectors. Adrian Greg¬ 
ory of North Manchester 
High School for Boys faces a 
disciplinary investigation 
after the Ofeted study, which 
is reported to be highly critical 
of teaching standards and file 
management of the school. 

Feed the world 
More than 40.000 people in 
Britain were receiving “meals 
on wheels" of cottage pie and - 
lemon pudding yesterday to 
mark the first International 
Meals on Wheels Day. The 
same meal was sent out to the 
elderly in many other coun¬ 
tries round the world. The 
menu was suggested by 
Australians. 

Horn trio bailed 
Two women and a man were 
released on police bail last 
night a day after the seizure of 
illicit rhino horns worth £2.8 
million in a raid on premises 
in Kensington, west London. 
Police found 105 horns, weigh¬ 
ing 240 kilos. The three 
people, who come from Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. were bailed to 
appear in eight weeks. 

Drink delay 
Distribution of Thickhead, a 
new fruit-flavoured alcoholic 
drink accused of encouraging 
underage drinking, has been 
stopped until a new label and 
packaging is produced, the 
makers Carlsberg-Tetley said 
last night. The drink was 
launched on Tuesday amid 
claims that its packaging at¬ 
tracted teenagers to alcohol. 

Freddie’s star 
Freddie Mercury, the late 
singer with Queen, has a star 
named after him today cm 
what would have been his 50th 
birthday. The star is in die 
constellation of Cassiopeia, 
also known as The Queen. The 
naming has been approved by 
the London branch of the 
International Star Registry. 

Alert for woman 

Concern grew yesterday for 
the safety of Margaret Jarvis,-, 
above, a policeman's wife who 
disappeared with her two 
children aged 5 andS. Mrs 
Jarvis, 47, left a suicide note 
before leaving home in" 
Nounsley. near Withara, Es¬ 
sex, in a Ford Fiesta (registra¬ 
tion BVW 517T). 

Church goes Christmas shocking 
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Continued from page I 
language of the streets as part 
of the Church’s mission to 
draw non-believers' into the 
fold. 

The Churches Advertising 
Network is sending brochures 
containing the artwork to 
40.000 ministers in Lhe Angli¬ 
can. Roman Catholic and 
evangelical and Baptist 
churches. Roadside and bus 
stop posters, radio adverts. T- 
shirts. flyers, badges. Christ¬ 
mas cards and wrapping 
paper bearing the copy will 
start appearing next month in 
the run-up lo Christmas, ft is 
the work of Christians in the 
Media, a group of enmmined 

Christians who work in the 
higher echelons of the adver¬ 
tising industry and give their 
time and expertise voluntarily. 

Dr Tom Ambrose. Vicar of 
Witchford. in Cambridge¬ 
shire. and the campaign co¬ 
ordinator, said that this year 
they set out to provoke discus¬ 
sion among congregations. 
They wanted to get away from 
the "safe" campaigns of recent 
years. 

He said: "It will be a 
struggle for some people in the 
Church to cope with this. We 
want it to be talked about and 
the more people who discuss 
whal it is about the better." 

John Griffiths, a London- 

based advertising executive 
who led the group, said it was 
important to adopt a different 
“tone of voice" and one imm¬ 
ediately recognisable as every¬ 
day speech. 

The phrase “bad hair day" 
— it is transatlantic speak for a 
lousy day where everything 
goes wrong — was thoroughly 
researched. If is an American¬ 
ism that was once used in the 
1988 cult film Hairspray. di¬ 
rected by John Waters, and is 
now creeping into everyday 
parlance on Britain. Telt> 
vision commentators used the 
phrase several times in their 
commentary on the Olympics 
in Atlanta. 

"It is not some bastardised 
form of street speak,” Mr 
Griffiths said. “If we had said 
'Happy Christmas is wicked 
or crucial' we could have been 
accused of going for die youth 
vote with borrowed clothes. 
We have not simply picked up 
on a buzz word. It has integri¬ 
ty. It is supposed to ruffle a few 
feathers and to unsettle them." 

Some dioceses like the new 
theme. In Oxford, the youth 
officer is organising "bad hair 
day" events. The Bishop of 
Aston, the Rt Rev John Austin, 
said: “Jt is a measure of the 
Church's commitment that 
they want to engage with 16 to 
25-year-olds." 

« 
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Dogs, cats, even snakes are psychic 

How Rover knows 
when you are 

about to return 
By Nick Nuttall. technology correspondent 

SCIENTISTS have proved 
what pet owners have long 
suspected — thai dogs can 
read human minds. Tests in 
which pets have been videoed 
as their owners are preparing 
to leave work indicate that up 
to 46 per cent of dogs know 
their masters are coming 

; home. 
The same research shows 

thai cats share a similar but 
less common psychic bond. 
Just 14 per cent seem ia know 
their owners have packed 
their briefcases. The phenom¬ 
enon. typified by the pet 
rousing itself to the peer out of 
the window up to an hour 
before its owner returns, app¬ 
ears to extend to other species 
including a snake and a 
mynah bird. 

The research, to be pub¬ 
lished soon, has been carried 
out by Rupert Sheldrake, for¬ 
mer director of cell biology 
and biochemistry at Cam¬ 
bridge University and a Royal 
Society research fellow. Dr 
Sheldrake, author of the 
bestseller Seven Experiments 
that Could Change the 

World, will present the find¬ 
ings at a meeting of the Society 
of Companion Animal Studies 
organised by the university's 
veterinary school on Saturday. 

Dr Sheldrake said yester¬ 
day that the bond operated 
over scores of miles. 'Some 
people might call this weird, 
but for many pet owners it is 
perfectly normal.” 

The phenomenon has 
emerged from a survey of 410 
households in the Greater 
Manchester area contacted at 
random. About 120 dog 
owners reported that their pets 
knew when they were coming 
home. “We have carried out 
experiments with several 
dogs: the most exhaustive, 
however, has been with 
Jaytee. a mongrel terrier that 
lives with his owner in 
Ramsbottom. Lancashire.” Dr 
Sheldrake said. 

Jaytee, who has been owned 
by Pam Smart since he was a 
few weeks old, has almost 
from day one gone to the 
french windows of her par¬ 
ents’ house looking for her 
return. Ms Smart used to have 

Reception committee: some pets will prepare to 
welcome their owner an hour before they return 

a nine-to-five job as a school 
secretary: “My dad told me he 
did this. But I thought it was 
because he had a good body 
clock and he knew what rime I 
was coming home.” 

However, a few years ago 
Ms Smart was made redun¬ 
dant and the time at which she 
returned home became far 
more erratic. Nevertheless 
Jaytee. who is now seven, still 
seemed to anticipate when its 
owner was on her way. 

News that the research was 
to be undertaken came in 
January 1995 when (he first 
video footage was taken of 
Jaytee. it was that success 
which prompted a wider in¬ 
vestigation and the new find¬ 
ings appear to indicate the 
phenomenon was not a fluke. 

Dr Sheldrake has carried 
out more than ISO experiments 
to try to rule out obvious 
explanations such as the 
sound of a familiar engine. Ms 
Smart has been paged to 
return home at unpredictable 
times while at work or out 
with friends. Dr Sheldrake 
said: “She has been coming 
home in different ways includ¬ 
ing by bicycle, taxi and in 
different cars. Typically the 
dog starts going to the window 
ten minutes before she turns 
on the car engine.” 

During 153 tests Jaytee an¬ 
ticipated Ms Smart's return in 
80 per cent of cases. The 30 
times when Jaytee failed to 
respond included while it was 
sick or distracted by a bitch on 
heat 

Dr Sheldrake has collected 
more than 1.500 case studies 
from around the world includ¬ 
ing a mynah bird which 
would cry Robbies Coming 
Home” when its owner was 
returning from an overseas 
trip. A snake in Germany 
would rouse itself before the 
occasional visit of a man with 
a tempting morsel of a mouse. 

. Daisy Crawley, inset and her husband Charles, a Royal Marines commando who died at Tobruk, aged 24 

Widow granted visa to visit Tobruk 
grave 54 years after soldier’s death 

By Stephen Farrell 

LIBYA bas given a 79-year- 
old widow permission to visit 
her husband's war grave in 
Tobruk. Daisy Norris was 
granted a visa after years 
battling against warning 
from the Foreign Office and 
veterans' associations. 

Few Britons are allowed to 
visit the graves of relatives 
who fell in Libya during the 
desert campaign. Britain has 
no diplomatic relations with 
Libya and UN Security 
Council sanctions banning 
flights there are still in force. 

Mrs Norris, from Beeston. 
Nottinghamshire, wffl travel 
alone to see the grave of her 
first husband. Charles Craw¬ 
ley. The 24-year-old Royal 
Marines commando died at 
Tobruk on September 14 
1942, without ever seeing his 

month-old son Stephen. He 
lies among the 7,7X2 graves 
tended by the Common¬ 
wealth War Graves Commis¬ 
sion in Tobruk. 

Mrs Norris had almost 
given up hope but on Tues¬ 
day she received a telephone 
call from the Saadi .embassy 
in London, which deals with 
Libyan matters. ”1 can't 
believe it has happened. 1 
was speechless when they 
told me I could have a visa. 
So many times 1 thought it 
would happen and it didnX” 
she said. 

“Everyone has told me not 
to go over the years. The 
Royal British Legion said no 
pilgrims were allowed be¬ 
cause Colonel Gaddafi bad 
dosed the border. Hie 
Foreign Office said J 

Mrs Norris: unafraid 

couldn't go because it was an 
enemy country. Now I am 
just going to go on my own. I 
have no quarrel with Colonel 
Gaddafi or his country." 

Mrs Norris does not yet 
know when she can go. She 
wflj collect her visa on Mon¬ 

day and hopes to cross the 
border from Tunisia, where 
she will be on holiday in 
November. She remarried 
after the war and began to 
think about visiting the grave 
after her second husband 
died of cancer in 1970. 

Although veterans from 
other Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries have visited the cemeter¬ 
ies in Tobruk. Tripoli. 
Benghazi and Acroma. Brit¬ 
ish groups have been 
frustrated. 

Mrs Norris insists she is 
aware of the risks of travel¬ 
ling alone. “1 have been 
taking chances all my life 
and I’m 79. so I don't dunk it 
matters very much now. He 
was my first young man. my 
First love and my first hus¬ 
band and there was no end. 1 
never even got a chance to 
say goodbye-" 

f 

By Kathryn Knight 

A WOMAN who lived as a recluse in her 
bedroom for 14 years exerted such 
influence over her family that they agreed 
a suicide pact after her death, an inquest 
was told yesterday. Police called to the 
house after Karen Morgan died and her 
brother tried to kill himself found suicide 
notes signed by him and his parents. 

Miss Morgan, 29. turned her back on 
the outside world at the age of 15 and lived 
on bare floorboards at the family home in 
Bexley, southeast London. She refused to 
see her father. Bob, or brother and 
terrorised her mother. Josie, into follow¬ 
ing strange rituals when bringing her 

food. Her death from a brain tumour was 
discovered when her younger brother, 
Russell, called for an ambulance after 
taking an overdose of paracetamol. She 
had been dead for three days. 

Detective Inspector Rob Harrall told 
the inquest at Croydon: “Karen had 
various rituals and we found letters from 
her with page after page of repeated 
demands to her parents.” She would 
scream if they were not fulfilled. She 
exerted such influence over her family 
that she did not allow her father or 
brother to see her for the last eight years 
of her life. Miss Morgan also became 
obsessed with rituals in which she would 
wash and scrub herself for hours and 

Surveillance ‘prevented diplomat 
destroying paedophile videos’ insist her mother do the same before she 

brought her food. Then she would remain 
in squalor in her room. 

Dr Rufus Crompton, a pathologist, said 
she had wasted calf musdes — “she could 
not have walked for quite some time" — 
and her teeth were badly decayed. 

The coroner. Paul Rose, said he had 
heard “a quite extraordinary story". He 
was “extremely concerned with regards to 
social services as it appears they had no 
power to intervene in this situation 
because nothing untoward was happen¬ 
ing.” Miss Morgan had died as a resuli of 
bronchial pneumonia and a brain tu¬ 
mour. He recorded a verdict of death by 
natural causes. 

A SENIOR diplomat told a 
jury yesterday that he had 
been unable to destroy his 
large collection of paedophile 
videos in Japan because he 
was being kept under 
surveillance. 

Robert Coghlan, a divorced 
father of two. who denies 
illegally importing obscene 
material into Britain, said he 
was uncertain who was watch¬ 
ing him. It might have been 
the police, he told Southwark 
Crown Court, adding: “I have 

been in office long enough to 
know that l was being fol¬ 
lowed." He rejected sugges¬ 
tions that he was sexually 
interested in children. 

Mr Coghlan. 54, a press 
attache said he bought most 
of the tapes unintentionally 
during a 44-year stint as First 
Secretary in the information 
department of the British Em¬ 
bassy in Tokyo. He said he 
had desperately hied to think 
of a way to get rid them, 

if the ‘ Aware that le hoard was 

discovered it would mean the 
end of a distinguished 30-year 
career, he considered dump¬ 
ing it on a rubbish tip. 

That option, as well as 
returning the £20 tapes to a 
sex shop, was ruled out by the 
fear he was being watched. 
He first realised the tapes 
were in Britain when, after a 
month-long holiday, he was 
asked to fill in a Customs 
clearance form by a shipping 
agent 

The case continues. 

Girl given 
legal aid 
to tackle 
parents 
over ban 

By Paul Wilkinson 

and Frances Gibb 

A SCHOOLGIRL has been 
granted legal aid to challenge 
her parents’ ban cn seeing her 
younger brother, sister and 
the family dog which was 
imposed when she walked out 
to live with her boyfriend. 

The girl, aged 16. said: “I 
don’t want to see my mum and 
dad. just my brother, sister 
and dog. My mum says she 
has disowned me and l had no 
right to see Them." Her mother 
described the situation as just 
“teenage attention-seeking" 
and said she could go home at 
any time. 

However. aiTeesside family 
court yesterday. Michael 
Manning, the girl’s solicitor, 
made a formal application for 
leave to apply for contact. The 
magistrate agreed to a request 
from the girl's mother and 
stepfather for an adjournment 
when they said they had not 
had sufficient time to seek 
legal advice. 

The girl, who cannot be 
named for legal reasons, is an 
A-level student in Cleveland. 
She left home in April to move 
in with her boyfriend less than 
a mile away. She maintains 
that since then her mother has 
refused to allow her to see her 
brother, 7. and sister, 6. 

She said: “I've been very 
upset and cannot wait to see 
my brother and sister. I’m 
very close to the children.” 

She took the case to her local 
law centre and was put in 
touch with Mr Manning, who 
described the case as “unusu¬ 
al". The action is the latest to 
be brought by a child under 
the Children Act 1989. which 
for the first time enabled 
children to instruct lawyers 
and initiate legal actions. It 
also assessed them for legal 
aid on their own means. 

But under the Govern¬ 
ment’s proposed legal aid 
reforms, it is just the kind of 
case that the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem. 
would like to see settled by 
mediation rather than in the 
courts. It is also the kind of 
case that could fail the pro¬ 
posed new “deservingness" 
test, which will make it harder 
to obtain legal aid — especially 
if mediation had not been 
tried. 

Mr Manning said: “it is 
impossible to put an accurate 
figure on the cost of such a 
case. It could involve instruct¬ 
ing counsel, it could be trans¬ 
ferred to a higher court. You 
could find a bill of costs in 
excess of El,000." 

The Legal Aid Bill puts a 
new emphasis on mediation 
as a way of settling disputes. 
Lawyers and advice centres 
will be encouraged to direct 
people, where possible, to 
resolving disputes via media¬ 
tion and out of court. 
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SATURDAY 

IN THE TIMES 
Celibacy will no 

longer be required, 
say Catholic priests 

By Roth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

PRINCIPLED 
MEN 

The complete 
wardrobe for men 
from one store, in 

the Magazine 

HOW TO INVEST 
A MILLION 

If It is you this 
Saturday, some 
useful advice in 

Weekend Money 

PLUS 
Vision, your 

guide to seven- 
days’ TV and 

radio 

CELIBACY will eventually be 
abandoned as a necessity for 
Roman Catholic clergy, be¬ 
cause of the many former Ang¬ 
lican clergy being ordained to 
the Catholic priesthood, it was 
predicted yesterday. 

The influx of one-time An¬ 
glican vicars, some with wives 
and families, was lowering 
morale among Catholic dergy 
who had spent years being 
taught to cultivate celibacy as 
part of their vocation, accord¬ 
ing to priests meeting at their 
annual conference in Birming¬ 
ham. Cardinal Basil Hume, 
the Archbishop of Westminst¬ 
er, is preparing to ordain 
several former Anglicans later 
this year. The Catholic priests 
are angry because they say 
they were not consulted by 
bishops over the matter. The 
Pope has granted special per¬ 
mission for the ordinations. 

“We were not asked. They 
have just been imposed on us." 
said one priest, who gave 
warning that the arrival of 
married priests was demoral¬ 
ising their Catholic colleagues 
in neighbouring parishes who 
could not many unless they 

left the priesthood. "It also 
means the issue of married 
priests is now settled." he 
added. “It is inevitable now 
that the Church will allow its 
priests to many." 

He said that most of the 
Catholic laity had accepted the 
concept of married priests. 
“There has been a sea-change. 
In a parish where a priest 
maybe has an affair which re¬ 
sults in a child, and has to 
leave, the congregation will no 
longer consider him to be in 
disgrace, as they did until 
recently. Instead, they will 
hold collections to help him 
support his new family." 

The priest added: "I know of 
one such parish where the 
congregation could not under¬ 
stand why their priest had to 
leave, simply for being a 
human being. Congregations 
are now relieved when they 
discover their priest is interest¬ 
ed in women." 

According to a paper debat¬ 
ed by the SO priests, meeting at 
Newman College, morale is 
low among many priests, who 
feel overworked. "Priests of¬ 
ten feel they are like a piggy- 

in-the-middle, standing in the 
breach in a time of rapid cul¬ 
tural and ecdesial change," 
Father Paul Crowe writes. 

Although priests are declin¬ 
ing in number, they are nek 
allowed to discuss solutions, 
“namely the ordination of 
married men", he says. Priests 
are lonely and want hdp to 
deal with their “legitimate 
need for intimacy", he says. 

The psychologist " Father 
Brendan Callaghan. SJ. said 
“questions" needed to be 
asked about the Church's in¬ 
sistence on celibacy. "It may 
be to the point to remind 
ourselves that up to 1074 it was 
legitimate for a married man 
to be a deacon, priest or a 
bishop." He predicted that 
ordinations of married priests 
from other churches would 
lead to celibacy being dropped 
as a requirement 
□ The Rev Tana Riviere, 
whose licence was revoked 
after she married her vicar 
within a year of his divorce, is 
taking the Bishops of Win¬ 
chester and Southampton to 
an industrial tribunal claim¬ 
ing sexual discrimination. 

Scottish artist Alexander Goudie with one of his Tam O'Shanter paintings 

Scots art champion heads for 
hat-trick with Tam O’Shanter 

By Shirley English 

TIMOTHY Clifford, the di¬ 
rector of the National Galler¬ 
ies of Scotland, is heading for 
a hat-trick of important ac¬ 
quisitions in two years. Less 
than three weeks after saving 
for the nation the £2 million 
17th century masterpiece by II 
Gaerano, Erminia Finding 
the Wounded Tanered, be 
announced plans to boy the 
bulk of a series of 57 paint¬ 
ings by contemporary Scot¬ 
tish artist Alexander Goudie, 

in order to keep the sequence 
together and, most impor¬ 
tantly. in Scotland. Mr Clif¬ 
ford also stopped Canova's 
sculpture Three Graces from 
bring exported last year. 

The themed Goudie collec¬ 
tion, worth around £620.000, 
portrays scenes from the 
Robert Burns poem Tam 
O'Shanter and has been on 
show at the Freemasons' Hall 
in Edinburgh during the 
festival. M r Clifford, who 
viewed the paintings only ten 
days ago and instantly dedd- 
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Heart girl 
died after 
two-year 
wait for 
surgeiy 

By Jeremy Laurance 

HEALTH CORRESPONDENT 

A TWO-YEAR-OLD girl bom 
with a rare heart defect who 
died suddenly after waiting all 
her life for corrective surgery 
did not get the treatment 
expected from the NHS. a 
coroner said yesterday. 

Natalie Kelley had waited 
for surgery at Killingbeck 
hospital. Leeds, since being 
diagnosed shortly after birth 
with pulmonary atresia, in 
which the artery between the 
heart and lungs is narrowed, 
causing shortness of breath. 

Doctors said that her condi¬ 
tion was not serious and kepi 
postponing the operation. But 
last June she collapsed at her 
home in Dewsbury, West 
Yorkshire, and died in hospi¬ 
tal from a blood clot lodged in 
the artery. 

Dr John Gibbs, a consultant 
paediatric cardiologist at 
Killingbeck. told an inquest 
yesterday that Natalie's death 
was totally unexpected. He 
never believed her to be in 
immediate danger and so did 
not move her higher up the 
waiting list or transfer her to a 
hospital where she could have 
had surgery sooner. 

“There was never any sign 
that her condition would dete¬ 
riorate in the way that it did,” 
Dr Gibbs said. “In 15 years as 
a heart physician, I have never 
known such a young patient to 
die of a blood dot in this way.” 

Recording a verdict of death 
by natural causes, James 
Turnbull, the coroner, said: 
“Humanity is not perfect and 
sadly the system in this case 
does not seem to have provid¬ 
ed the service expected. As 
science and expertise expands 
more kinds of treatments will 
be developed." 

Natalie’s mother. Sadie Kel¬ 
ley, said afterwards that die 
blamed the NHS and was 
considering legal action. 
“Nothing has been said which 
convinces me that Natalie 
would have died anyway. She 
died because she had to wait 
too long for her operation.” 
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cd to buy them, has already 
written to the Scottish Arts 
Council, which administers 
the Arts Lottery Fund, with a 
request for cash. “They are an 
enchanting series of pictures. 
And in this year of all years, 
the bi-centenary of Bums' 
death, I thought it right lo 
announce we are keen to buy 
them.” said Mr Clifford. 

The Scottish Arts Council 
will not make a derision nntil 
December. The pictures 
would probably go to the new 
National Gallery in Glasgow. 

CSA orders 
man to pay 

17p a day 
for children 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A WOMAN has accused the 
Child Support Agency of mak¬ 
ing her former lover pay only 
I7p a day for each of their two 
children. 

Catherine HackitL from 
White Stone, Warwickshire, 
who is living on income sup¬ 
port, said Aled Anwyl, a hill 
fanner whose cattle have lost 
value because of the BSE 
crisis, had been ordered to 
send her £1.15 a week for each 
child. “It is an insult," she 
said. “I don't want blood 
money. All I want is a fan- 
contribution." 

The couple met in a pub 
near Mr Anwyl "s farm in 
Llanbrymair, West Glamor¬ 
gan. and had two children. 
They separated soon after 
their daughter was bom in 
1993. 

Mr Anwyl. 40. said: “The 
BSE scare has hit all the 
farmers in the area hard. I 
would like to do more for the 
children but at the moment it 
isn't possible." 

A spokeswoman for the 
agency declined to comment 
on the case but said that if 
either party felt unhappy they 
could apply for a re¬ 
assessment 

□ The smoky vehicles pollu¬ 
tion hotline (report. August 19) 
is for lorries and buses only. 
Drivers failing a roadside 
emission test are given 14 days 
to cany out repairs and obtain 
a new MoT test certificate. Tbe 
new hotline number for Scot¬ 
land is 01506 445216. 
□ Sir Roger Parker conducted 
the Wind scale Nuclear Fuel 
Reprocessing inquiry of 1977, 
not Michael Parker (report, 
August 29). 
□ Eleanor Roosevelt ad¬ 
dressed the Democratic con¬ 
vention 15 years after leaving 
the White House, not 25 
(report August 29). 
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Garrison unearthed in Sussex 

Discovery of lost 
Roman camp ‘may 

rewrite histoiy’ 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent, and Bill Frost 

THE Roman invasion of Brit¬ 
ain in AD 43 took place on two 
fronts with the legions trap¬ 
ping their prey in a classic 
pincer movement, new evi¬ 
dence suggests. 

The only bridgehead was 
believed to have been at 
Rich borough in Kent, but the 
remains of a substantial mili¬ 
tary garrison have now been 
uncovered much further west, 
suggesting that the main 
thrust of the invasion may 
have centred on Sussex. The 
size of the stone-built camp 
near Fishboume Roman pal¬ 
ace in West Sussex suggests a 
substantial military presence. 

The find, announced by the 
Sussex Archaeological Society, 
which owns the'palaoe site, 
"will have enormous impor¬ 
tance for our understanding of 
Fishboume but also, more 
widely, for our thinking on the 
Roman invasion.” said John 
Manley, head of the society. 

Excavations have revealed 
the ground plan of a large 
stone building, some 35 by 25 
metres, with an internal court¬ 
yard flanked by corridors. A 
large half or basilica on the 
east was divided to create a 
large central room with a 
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sunken central feature. The 
overall plan had parallels with 
Roman military headquar¬ 
ters. known as principles, Mr 
Manley said. The interpreta¬ 
tion would be strengthened if 
the sunken feature was a 
sacellum or strongroom, in 
which the soldiers' payroll 
would have been kepL togeth¬ 
er with the standards or 
insignia or the legion. 

"It is now not a possibility, 
but a strong probability that 
the invasion was on two 
fronts. Rome split the force 
between Kent and Sussex to 
squeeze the Britons." Mr 
Manley added. “The docu¬ 
mentary evidence was ambig¬ 
uous but. given the size of this 
garrison, I would say that the 

history books will have to be 
rewritten." 

According to Mr Manley, 
the building would also sug¬ 
gest an unexpectedly lengthy 
occupation of what is now 
West Sussex by the Roman 
legions and support the thesis 
that a main thrust of the 
invasion came through Chich¬ 
ester harbour, as well as 
further east in Kent. 

This would also challenge 
the accepted view that 
Cogidubnus. king of the 
Regnenses. brought his people 
under the sway of Rome in 
AD 43-45 without a fighL The 
magnificent Fishboume pal¬ 
ace, excavated by Professor 
Barry Cuntifle in the l%0s. 
had been thought to be 
Cogidubnus's reward for what 
some comemporaries must 
have regarded as treason. 

The British Museum de¬ 
clined to comment last night 
on the significance of the find 
until a full survey of the site 
had been undertaken. The 
society is planning further 
excavations next year. "There 
may well be other military 
buildings there — if there are. 
that will add further weight to 
our theory." said Mr Manley. 

Archaeologists at work excavating the remains of a major Roman garrison found 
in West Sussex; below, an artist's impression of how the fortress might have looked 

Five teams left in 
contest to restart 
heart of bomb city 

By Marcus Binney and Kate alderson 

FIVE teams of architects and 
urban designers were yester¬ 
day shortlisted in the contest 
to redesign the centre of 
Manchester after the IRA 
bomb that devastated the 
heart of the city in June. 

They have been given 
£20.000 and six weeks to 
produce a plan to transform 
die city centre with parks, 
plazas, riverside cafes, shops, 
cycle lanes, tourist attractions, 
and better access for public 
transport Empty warehouses 
and factory buildings could 
provide homes .The partner¬ 
ships, announced by Sir Alan 
Cockshaw, chairman of Man¬ 
chester Millennium, were 
drawn from 27 entries in an 
international competition. 

The engineers Alan Baxter 
Associates, who specialise in 
historic buildings, propose a 
series of public spaces rein¬ 
forcing the medieval part of 
the city. Another team in¬ 
cludes Benjamin Thompson 
Associates of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, who were be¬ 
hind successful projects to 
revive inner-city areas in 
America. They could provide a 
vibranr alternative to the grim 
Amdale shopping centre, and 
plan to make Piccadilly Gar¬ 
dens. a soulless and under¬ 
used square, an events arena. 

A third team includes 
Halliday Meecham Archi¬ 
tects. a Cheshire-based firm 
specialising in urban plan¬ 
ning and waterside design. 

Working with Richard Reid 
Associates, based in Kent, they 
want to deter private traffic 
from entering the city centre. 

The consortium of Llewelyn 
Davies. Michael Hyde & Asso¬ 
ciates. JMP Consultants Ltd. 
Derek Lovejoy Partnership 
PLC. Roger Tym & Partners 
Ltd and DTZ De ben ham 
Thorpe, is dominated by com¬ 
panies based in Manchester. 
They envisage a piazza near 
the cathedral, an urban vil¬ 
lage. a city park and arcades 
and canopies for the Amdale 
Centre. 

Building Design Partner¬ 
ship and Donaldsons propose 
a city of "landmarks, views 
and vistas". They would 
recreate a cultural heart 
centred on the cathedral and 
Chetham's Schtwl of Music. 
The Metro link system would 
be expanded and certain 
streets closed to traffic. 

The Marks and Spencer 
store and its office tower, near 
the site of the massive blast, is 
to be demolished, as is the 
neighbouring Royal Insur¬ 
ance building. The Com Ex¬ 
change and Royal Exchange, 
two historic buildings exten¬ 
sively damaged in the blasL 
should be restored. 

The leader of Manchester 
City Council, Richard Leese, 
said the rebuilding project 
constituted “an opportunity no 
city has had in (his country for 
40 or 50 years”. The winner 
will be awarded E50.000. 

Prisoner fails 
in challenge on 

early release 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE High Court yesterday 
rejected a prisoner's applica¬ 
tion to take a test case on early 
release before the law lords, 
describing it as "absurd and 
nonsensical and wholly 
unarguable”. 

Lord Justice Simon Brown 
conceded that there could be 
ambiguities in the N67 Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Act and suggested 
that the Government consider 
early legislation to clarify the 
law on the release of 
prisoners. 

Two High Court judges 
gave detailed reasons for a 
decision last week in support 
of Michael Howard's ending 
of the fiasco in which 537 
inmates had their sentences 
shortened. The early releases 
began after the Prison Service 
was advised that offenders 
serving consecutive sentences 
should have rime spent on 
remand taken off each sen¬ 
tence rather than just one. 

But yesterday Lord Justice 
Brown rejected a call for the 
House of Lords to consider as 
a matter of public importance 
the interpretation of the law on 
the release of prisoners in 
England and Wales. 

R?ter Weatherby. appearing 
for John Naughton. an inmate 
at Lindholme jail near Don¬ 
caster, said: "It is clearly a 
matter which affects thou¬ 
sands of serving prisoners, 
perhaps tens of thousands of 
ex-prisoners. It is a matter 
which has created grave dis¬ 
quiet in the community.” 

Lord Justice Brown refused 
to certify that a point of public 
importance had been raised. 
He said: *We have described 
the applicant's contention [for 
early release! variously as 
absurd and nonsensical and 
dismissed the challenge as 
wholly unarguable. With no 

hesitation in those circum¬ 
stances we conclude it would 
be entirely inappropriate to 
certify a point of law of general 
importance.” 

The written judgment 
means that the challenge can 
go no further. Ann Widde- 
combe. the Prisons Minister, 
said: "The matter is now 
closed.” 

Lord Justice Brawn said 
that one had only to give an 
example of the consequences 
to recognise the absurdity of 
the Naughton argument. If 
one of two co-defendants sen¬ 
tenced to five one-year consec¬ 
utive terms had been 
remanded in custody for a 
year while the other was on 
bail, he would go free while 
his accomplice went to jail for 
five years. "Really such a 
situation is too absurd to 
contemplate." he said. 

Mr Justice ftjpplewell said 
that Mr Weatherby had ar¬ 
gued that any ambiguity in the 
law affecting a person’s liberty 
should be construed in favour 
of the accused. That was "a 
valid consideration" but it was 
equally important "to inter¬ 
pret legislation, so far as 
possible, to equate with com¬ 
mon sense". He added: “Hap¬ 
pily common sense is still, I 
believe, a pan of English 
common law." 

The judges highlighted con¬ 
tinuing problems for the Gov¬ 
ernment over the release of 
inmates who are serving con¬ 
current sentences. Lord Justice 
Brown suggested that the 
Home Secretary clarify the 
position with new legislation. 
He admitted that there might 
be ambiguity in the language 
of section f>7 of the I%7 
Criminal Justice Act with re¬ 
gard to the correct treatment 
of concurrent sentence cases. 

Dock Green gives 
way to the Internet 

By StewartTendler. crime correspondent 

LOCAL police stations with 
their traditional blue lamps 
and front counters will be 
replaced by hole-in-the-wall 
video links or Internet connec¬ 
tions. a chief constable fore¬ 
cast yesterday. 

John Newi'ng. Chief Consta¬ 
ble of Derbyshire and national 
police spokesman on technol¬ 
ogy, said that over the next 15 
years forces facing cash pres¬ 
sures would dose smaller 
stations and shut down main 
ones at night. 

The public would be able to 
contact stations by using video 
links set in walls or kiosks in 
shopping malls with electronic 
links to police control centres. 
Technology already allows 
two-way conversation by vid¬ 
eo and several police kiosks 
with links arc being iested. 

Mr Newing told an interna¬ 
tional policewomen's confer¬ 
ence in Birmingham that the 
internet would allow die 

police to reach the public in 
their homes. People could file 
crime reports or check on the 
progress of investigations us¬ 
ing computer links. 

He said closures would free 
officers from si a tion bureau¬ 
cracy to go back on the streets, 
which was what the puhlic 
wanted. He believed people 
would accept change. 

If local stations were dosed 
permanently police resources 
would be centralised. He said: 
"I don’t see the public becom¬ 
ing worried provided they are 
petting a better service." 
□ Women police are harder 
working and better qualified 
than their male colleagues but 
still suffer discrimination, ac¬ 
cording to an international 
survey out yesterday. In Brit¬ 
ain, 79 per cent complained of 
sexual harassment but only 19 
per cent thought they were 
discriminated against over 
promotion.. 
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Ex-MoD scientist attacks funding 

Crisis over BSE 
‘caught ministers 
totally off guard’ 
Rv Ml,-.-.   —  _ By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

MINISTERS were caughr 
completely off guard by the 
outbreak of mad cow disease, 
a former chief scientist at the 
Ministry of Defence said 
yesterday. 

Sir Ronald Oxburgh. Rector 
of Imperial College. London, 
said very little research had 
been done before BSE “caught 
us unawares". Mosl of the 
research had been done in 
only a few places and had 
been highly academic. 

“Overnight it became abso¬ 
lutely vital and it became 
apparent that we should have 
been doing much, much more 
research for years," Sir Ron¬ 
ald said at the launch of next 
week's annual festival of the 
British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, of 
which he is president. 

Ministers dealing with the 
crisis had little experience of 
handling scientific advice or 
fitting it info government poli¬ 
cy, he said. The realisation 
that BSE was a major crisis 
had dawned on them only this 
year, whereas it should have 
been apparent from 1986, 
when the first cases appeared. 

Sir Ronald said Britain had 

A FARMER shot himself 
dead because he was wor¬ 
ried that “mad cow" dis¬ 
ease would ruin bis 
business, an Inquest was 
told yesterday. Wendy 
Rodney, whose husband 
William. 49, reared 300 
beef cattle and 3,000 sheep 
near Healey in the York¬ 
shire Daks, said he lad 
returned from market in 
despair after discovering 
that cattle prices had 
halved. His body was 
found in a sheep pen the 
next day with a shotgun. 
The coroner at Richmond. 
North Yorkshire, recorded 
a verdict of suicide. 

tended to lag behind other 
countries in binding agricul¬ 
tural research: “We did under¬ 
invest. when compared with 
other leading scientific na¬ 
tions." He said that if research 
spending as a whole continued 
on its present path, Britain 
would no longer be in the top 
five scientific nations in ten 
years’ time. 

Sir Ronald, who was chief 
scientific adviser to the Minis¬ 
try of Defence from 198S-93. 
said that when Baroness 

Thatcher was Prime Minister, 

many ministers were terrified 
of being challenged by her on 
their understanding of sci¬ 
ence. “I spent a lot of time 
briefing ministers with basic 
science, so they could avoid 
being hand bagged," he said. 

The BSE experience "may 
have given politicians a better 
feeling for the limitations of 
science". “We must get away 
from the idea that science can 
give us ail the answers. That 
emerged after the war, in the 
Fifties and Sixties, and it’s 
nonsense." Sir Ronald said. 

He was critical of the deci¬ 
sion to cut spending by 
universities on the mainte¬ 
nance of laboratories, imposed 
last year by the Department 
for Education, and Employ¬ 
ment "The DfEE was per¬ 
suaded by the Treasuty that 
private finance would replace 
the money but it now realises 
it made a serious mistake." 

The British Association 
meeting opens at Birmingham 
University on Sunday. More 
than 400 lecturers wfi] address 
thousands of participants in 
Britain* biggest annual sci¬ 
ence festival. Local families 
are being invited to launch the 
festival in a fun day at the 
campus on Sunday. 
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Lisa Potts with victim Ahmed Malik and his sister Marium yesterday 

Machete victims back to school 
THREE children injured by 
a man wielding a machete as 
they held a teddy bears" picnic 
In their school playground 
were back at their desks 
yesterday after making a full 
recovery. lisa Potts, 2L a 
nursery nurse who suffered 
serious injuries to her arms 
and back while trying to 

protect the children, will re¬ 
turn to school in a few weeks. 
She was praised by police 
and colleagues for her ac¬ 
tions. 

Security has been stepped 
up at St Lake’s Church of 
England School in 
BlakenhaU. Wolverhampton, 
as a result of the attack on 

July 8. The children injured 
were classmates Reena 
Chopra and Francesca 
Quintyne, both aged four, 
and Ahmed Malik, three. 
Four adults, including Miss 
Potts, were hurt. 

A man has been charged 
with seven counts of attempt¬ 
ed murder. 

New-born 
baby has 
ear for 

a melody 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

BABIES already have a taste 
in music at the age of four 
months. American psycholo¬ 
gists have discovered. Like 
most adults, they dislike aton¬ 
al music full of dissonances, 
preferring the sweeter sounds 
of consonant tones, as in 
traditional Western music. 

This suggests that the taste 
for melodious sounds is in¬ 
born rather than learnt. Mod¬ 
em composers from Schoen¬ 
berg onwards have argued 
that the preference is acquired 
through exposure to tradition¬ 
al music, and that those 
exposed to dissonance would 
soon learn to love it. 

Marcel Zenmer and Jerome 
Kagan of the psychology de¬ 
partment at Harvard put the 
claim to the test by exposing 32 
infants —16 of each sex — to a 
tune played in two different 
ways through a computer- 
controlled music synthesiser. 
The consonant version was 
played in major thirds, the 
dissonant version in minor 
seconds: the minor second is 
reckoned to be the most 
dissonant 

Each of the infants was 
placed in a seat facing the 
loudspeaker, which ~ was 
covered with an attractive 
pattern of concentric circles. 
The psychologists watched to 
see how long the babies' eyes 
remained fixed on the patterns 
as the music was played. They 
found that the babies gazed 
longer at the patterns during 
the consonant version than the 
dissonant one. They also re¬ 
mained much quieter, moving 
less while the consonant ver¬ 
sion was played. 

According to the scientists 
writing in Nature, this sug¬ 
gests that the babies actually 
prefer the smoother chords of 
the consonant music. To check 
whether this mighr be due to 
some of the' babies having 
heard a lot of music, even at 
such a tender age, a question¬ 
naire was given to their par¬ 
ents. The results showed that 
there was no relation between 
previous exposure to music 
and behaviour in the ex¬ 
periment. 

“We suggest that the human 
infant may possess a biologi¬ 
cal preparedness that makes 
consonance perceptually more 
attractive than dissonance," 
they say. 

Zoya: a model future 

A-level girl 
takes a 
catwalk 

to stardom 
A TEENAGER who five 
years ago spurned an oppor¬ 
tunity to join a leading model 
agency yesterday won a com¬ 
petition for a contract with 
the agency. 

Zoya Todorovic. 18. heard 
the news while on the catwalk 
in a show of dothes designed 
by students from (be Central 
St Martins College of Art and 
Design in London. The 5ft 
llin brunette, who achieved 
three As in her A4evefs, said: 
“I never expected to win. It 
hasn't sunk in yet." 

Zoya and her family moved 
lo Britain from Belgrade 
when sbe was 2h. Since her 
early teens she has been 
approached by talent scouts, 
including Fiona Ellis of 
Models 1. which organised 
the competition. Miss Ellis 
saw Zoya in the Portobello 
Road Market. London, and 
gave the then 13-year-old her 
card. But Zoya, who was not 
initially interested in model- 
ling, did not ring back. 

want to keep my feet on foe 
ground. I would like to be a 
model but 1 want to keep my 
options open." 

Zoya, from Islewoith, west 
London, was one of five 
finalists in the New Faces of 
foe Future competition partly 
sponsored by Walt Disney to 
mark foe video release of 101 
Dalmatians. 

Shipwreck 
skipper 
charged 

Mark Litchfield, 55. from 
Baxley, Kent, captain of the 
world's oldest active square- 
rigged sailing vessel. Maria 
AsumpUL was charged at Bod¬ 
min Magistrates’ Court with 
the manslaughter of Ann Tay¬ 
lor, 55, from Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire; John Shannon. 
24. from Queensland, Austra¬ 
lia; and Emily MacFarlane, 
19. from Felixstowe, Suffolk. 

The charges arise from the 
ship's wrecking on the Cor¬ 
nish coast last year. 

Lottery online 
CameloL the National Lottery 
organiser, has opened a web 
site on the Internet — 
www jiationaHottery.co.uk — 
providing information includ¬ 
ing draw results, the odds of 
winning and details of fund¬ 
ing for good causes. 

Soap star‘poorly’ 
The actress Jill Summers, who 
plays Phyllis ftarce in Coro¬ 
nation Street, is “poorly but 
stable" in hospital in Salford. 
Greater Manchester, where 
she was admitted on Tuesday. 
Miss Summers, 85, has a 
history of heart trouble. 

Savings stolen 
A 70-year-old woman lost her 
life savings of £6,000 when 
her handbag was snatched 
from a Liverpool restaurant. 
She had just withdrawn the 
money from her building soci¬ 
ety to spend on a trip to visit 
relatives in Canada. 

Murder remand 
A second man appeared in 
court yesterday changed with 
the murder of Lucy BurcheU, 
16. whose body was found 

dumped behind a nightclub in 
Birmingham. Tahir Khan, 26, 
was remanded in custody 
until September 10. 

Kidd responds 
Eddie Kidd, the motorcycle 
stunt rider injured in a crash 
three weeks ago, has been 
taken off a life-support mach¬ 
ine and moved from the 
tnvnoivp unit 
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BBC revives the art of storytelling, dismissed last year as being of ‘only limited appeal’ 

Jackanory to relive its 
finest quarter hours 

By Carol M idg ley 

THE disappearing art of chil¬ 
dren’s stotytelling is to be 
revived in a re-run of vintage 
Jackanory programmes. 

BBC1. which suspended the 
tea-time show last year, is to 
screen a series of “heritage" 
repeats which it says reflects 
the fact that, even in an age of 
sophisticated computer games, 
today's children value tradi¬ 
tional story-telling. 

A collection oF programmes 
to be shown this autumn will 
include presentations by 
Dame Judi Dench, the late 
Kenneth Williams and Ber¬ 
nard Cribbins who, having 
clocked up III appearances, 
holds the record for reading 
the most Jackanory stories. 

The move follows the BBC's 
decision last year to shelve the 
3l-year-o[d show. A strategy 
document declared that pro¬ 
grammes rooted in traditional 
book-based story-telling were 
“of only limited appeal to 
children”. Anna Home, head 
of BBC Television children^ 
programmes, said yesterday 
that stories were still impor¬ 
tant to children, hence 
Jackanory Gold. In her book. 
Into the Box of Delights, she 
writes: “Watching television 
encouraged children towards 

Telling performai 
Bernard Cribbins. 

rformances: Dame Judl Dench and 
'ribbins. He made the most appearances 

books. This was always the 
thinking behind Jackanory." 

A spokeswoman for BBC 
Children’s TV added: “Jacka¬ 
nory was never axed. There 
has' just been a break in 
production and no derision 
has been made about whether 
it will be brought back.” 

When the programme 
began in 1965 it was designed 
to help the growing number of 
working mothers to keep their 
children entertained. Within a 
few years the 15-mmute slot 
had become an institution 
and celebrities deemed it an 

honour to be asked to appear. 
Viewing figures reached al¬ 
most five million. In 1984. the 
Prince of Wales read his 
children^ book The Old Man 
of Lochnagar. 

The Jackanory repeats will 
be screened on BBC2 on 
Sundays at 8.30am. They will 
include Arthur Lowe reading 
The Emperor's Oblong Pan¬ 
cake and Jan Francis re¬ 
reading the first story ever told 
on Jackanory, Cap of Rushes. 
The Prince of Wales’s pro¬ 
gramme will not be shown. 

At the launch of the 

children's television schedule 
for autumn yesterday, Ms 
Home said there was an 
emphasis on classic drama 
and old-fashioned entertain¬ 
ment ft includes a Sunday 
tea time dramatisation of 
Mark Twain’s The Prince And 
The Pauper starring Keith 
Michell playing Henry VIII 
for the fifth time. The Queen's 
Nose and 77re Demon Head¬ 
master return on weekdays. “I 
believe that the success of 
these dramas proves that 
children still want traditional 
stories well told," Ms Home 
said. 
□ Channel 4 has joined forces 
with Waterstone’s bookshops 
to find out what the public 
thinks are the greatest books 
of the 20th century. Ballot 
boxes will be stationed in 
every Waterstone’s store until 
October II and Channel 4 will 
be broadcasting 15 pro¬ 
grammes in which authors 
and celebrities talk about their 
favourite books from this 
century. 

They indude Jackie Collins, 
who has chosen Enid BLyton’s 
The Magic Faraway Tree, and 
Ruth Rendeil who nominated 
Ford Madox Ford’S The Good 
Soldier. 

Television, page 43 
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Drugs overdose was final tragedy in young stockbroker’s life 

K 

Layton: injected heroin 

By Peter Foster 

A YOUNG stockbroker who died 
from a heroin overdose had suffered 
a string of personal tragedies, an 
inquest was told yesterday. Giles 
Layton. 24. was found on the floor of 
his bedroom with a hypodermic 
needle by his side in April. 

Dr Timothy Cotton. Mr Layton’s 
GP, told the inquest at Winchester 
that he was brought up by his mother 
after his father committed suicide 
when he was two months old. In the 
summer of 1994, Mrs Layton died of 
cancer; last year. Mr Layton's best 

friend died. Mr Layton had also been 
deeply upset by the death of his 
girlfriend, Heidi Arturi. 22. who 
killed herself when he tried to end 
their relationship. Miss Arturi hung 
herself with his scarf in his former 
flat in Winchester. 

Dr Cotton said Mr Layton had 
been expelled from Winchester Coll¬ 
ege for borrowing money from fellow 
pupils to feed his addiction to fruit 
machines. He had seen a child 
psychologist after stealing E750 from 
his mother. After her death, he made 
several suicide attempts and was 
prescribed anti-depressant drugs. Dr 

Cotton added: “He felt directly re¬ 
sponsible for Miss Anuri's death 
because she had said if he did not 
marry her she would kill herself. He 
felt he was on a downhill spiral" 

On the night of his death, Mr 
Layton had been drinking in Win¬ 
chester with his dose friend Pere¬ 
grine Nunes Carvalho. The two had 
met at school in 1979 and kept in 
touch, meeting up at least one 
weekend a month, in a statement to 
police Mr Carvalho, who declined to 
attend the inquest, said they had 
returned to Mr Laytons flat and 
injected heroin. He said his friend 

took a shot of the drug and then 
promised to take a second. 

Mr Carvalho, who said he had not 
taken heroin before, awoke at 730 
the next morning and discovered his 
friend sitting slumped forward an the 
floor. “1 thought he was going to be 
very uncomfortable sat like that so I 
nudged him. but he didn't move. He 
was cold and stiff." A post-mortem 
examination showed that Mr Layton 
had a very high level of morphine in 
his blood. 

His flatmate, Paul Houghton. 49. a 
chef, told the inquest: “He was a 
happy go-lucky person who was 

doing well for himself. He always 
looked after himself and ate well. He 
had a flat, car and job and filings 
seemed to be working out well for 
him." He knew Mr Layton had 
smoked cannabis but was sure he 
was not a regular heroin user. 

Recording an open verdict Simon 
Burch, the assistant deputy coroner 
for Mid Hampshire, said: “There is 
no evidence that he intended to take 
his own life on this occasion, but it is 
possible that the balance of his mind 
was disturbed by alcohol. It may be 
that he did not care very much 
whether he lived or died." 
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By Michael Horsnell 

A CAMPER survived a 
33.000 volt shock when he 
pitched his tent inside an 
electricity sub-station after 
deciding to save money by 
not using a nearby campsite. 

The holidaymaker, aged 
23. ignored the danger signs 
and scaled a pair of 9ft high 
spiked fences to get into the 
site near Norwich at nighL It 
seems be suffered a massive 
shock while lifting his metal 
tent pole, which probably 
touched high voltage equip¬ 
ment in the darkness.The 

alarm was raised by a passer¬ 
by who saw a flash and heard 
the man ay out An ambu¬ 
lance crew had to wait for 
firemen to release him. Hie 
camper, whom police will not 
identify, suffered bums to his 
hands and was sent to the 
Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital. 

David Betteridge. spokes¬ 
man for Eastern Electricity, 
said: “This man is extremely 
lucky to be alive. To escape 
with only minor barns is 
extraordinarily fortunate. 
Sub-stations are extremely 
dangerous. It is difficult to 

Imagine a more unsuitable 
place to put up a tent for the 
nighL" 

The spokesman added: 
“He could have got a shock 
just from moving his pole too 
dose to some of the electrical 
gear. It need not necessarily 
have toadied it It is possible 
his life was saved by his tent 
pole touching the ground so 
much of the voltage was 
earthed." 

A Norfolk police spokes¬ 
man said: “This man has 
been told in no uncertain 
terms that he should not have 
been in the sub-station." 

millions 
By Ian Murray 

community correspondent 

WOMEN have won the right 
to overtime pay in a test case 
which threatens to add mil¬ 
lions of pounds to council 
wage bills. 

It is the third case in the past 
year in which the courts have 
backed equal-pay claims by 
part-time women workers. 
The 54 home carers, employed 
by Knowsley council on Mer¬ 
seyside. fought their case at an 
industrial tribunal, demand¬ 
ing to be paid the same rates 
as male workers in compara¬ 
ble jobs. 

They complained that they 
had been threatened witji 
dismissal if they did not give 
up their overtime pay and 
accept a flat rate for working 
all hours, including weekends. 
Bank Holidays and evenings. 
Binmen and school caretakers 
continued to receive overtime 
payments. 

In a written ruling yester¬ 
day, the tribunal said: "They 
are low-paid women in a 
market unsympathetic to 
them. Their agreement to the 
new arrangements did not 
amount to a genuine material 
factor which was not the 
difference of sex. 

“They agreed to what was 
impermissible. The provisions 
of the Equal Pay Act supersede 
their agreement.” 

Unison, the public service 
union which backed the case, 
said the women could receive 
up to £500,000 in back pay 
between them. Paul Haunch. 
Unison’s regional officer, said: 
“I am delighted that we have 
proved the council's actions 
were illegal. 

"This settlement sends a 
clear signal to the council and 
other employers that they 
cannot pick on low-paid 
women workers and get away 
with it. Home carers perform 
a valuable service to the 
community and the council 
were hying to exploit their 
dedication and commitment to 
their clients, many of whom 
are the most vulnerable in our 
society.” 

Knowsley council said last 
night that the back pay would 
be “considerably less” than the 
union estimare. The council, 
which may appeal, said that 
the union had gone back on an 
agreement to accept a flat-rate 
pay scale for carers. 

Last year the House of 
Lords ruled that North York¬ 
shire County Council had 
breached the Equal Pay Ad 
when it cut the wages of school 
dinner ladies to compete with 
catering bids by private 
contractors. 

Three months ago the Court 
of Appeal found that Cleve¬ 
land County Council had been 
guilty of sexual discrimination 
in cutting dinner ladies' pay to 
reduce costs. 
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Loyalists fear fresh attacks from resurgent IN LA 
PROTESTANTS are braced for 
attacks by republican terrorists 
after the Irish National liberation 
Army ended an internal feud by 
murdering one of iis former lead* 
en?' a prominent loyalist said 
yesterday. 

Security sources voiced fears that 
the lolling could lead to the fragile 
peace in Northern Ireland being 
broken by a twin threat from 

and loyalist extremists. 
David Ervine. main spokesman 

lor the Progressive Unionist Party, 
political wing of rhe Ulster Volun- 
teer Force, said he reared that the 
I NLA would try io “weld itself 
together" by attacking loyalists. 
His comments came after gunmen 
from the Belfast Brigade faction of 
the INLA murdered Hugh Tomey, 
42, the organisation's former chief 
of staff, in Lurgan. Co Armagh, on 

I The ending of one feud among republican 
terrorists and the threat of another starting among 
loyalists have increased the strain on Ulster’s 
fragile peace, Nicholas Watt reports 

Tuesday nlghL A second man was 
seriously injured in the shooting, 
which marked the final demise of 
the Tomey faction, known as the 
General Headquarters Staff. 

Security sources echoed Mr Er* 
vine's fears that the INLA. a small 
but brutal republican terrorist 
organisation, would now regroup 
and aback loyalists. During us 21- 
year history the INLA has been 
responsible for blatantly sectarian 
violence and has often been used by 
the IRA to carry out murders.There 
are also fears that militant loyal¬ 

ists. infuriated by the death threat 
from the Protestant paramilitary 
leadership against Billy Wright 
and Alex Kerr, will break the 22- 
month ceasefire. The home of Mr 
Kerr’s parents was bombed on 
Sunday night in an attack linked to 

the paramilitary leadership and 
there are fears that this could 
provoke a major feud. 

Hundreds of loyalists demon¬ 
strated last night in support of Mr 
Wright in his home town of 
Pbnadown. Co Armagh. The rally 
was held a week after the Com¬ 

bined Loyalist Military Command, 
the umbrella group for the three 
main Protestant terrorist organ¬ 
isations. ordered Mr Wright and 
Mr Kerr to leave Northern Ireland 
within 72 hours or face ■'summary 
justice". 

Mr Wright. 36, who is nick¬ 
named "King Rat" has survived a 
series of IRA attempts on his life 
and is defying the order from the 
loyalist command. He said: "The 
loyalist community is disgusted 
and bewildered at the direction of 
certain loyalist elements. The lead¬ 
erships have totally lost touch with 
the popular mood." 

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, will today 
discuss the recent upsurge in 
terrorist violence with Dick Spring. 
Ireland's Deputy Prime Minister, 
in Dublin. Their informal meeting. 

held before the resumption of die 
multiparty talks at Stormoni ai 
Monday, coincides with calls from 
mainstream Unionists for die 
fringe loyalist parties to be expelled 
from die talks. 

The Democratic Unionists have 
said that the Progressive Unionist 
party and the Ulster Democratic 
Party, political wing of the Ulster 
Defence Association, have 
breached the Mitchell principles of 
non-violence by refusing to con¬ 
demn the death threat against Mr 
WrighL The Northern Ireland Of¬ 
fice points our that rhe loyalist 
command has not yet broken its 
ceasefire. Mr Spring is also said to 
be keen that the loyalists remain at 
the talks as long as they maintain 
their ceasefire. 

Leading article, page 17 Hugh Tomey. disguised in a blond wig. at a republican funeral 

Murder of wayward former leader ends bloody internal republican feud 

Gallagher: death sparked feud 

By Nicholas Watt 

THE murder of Hugh Tomey. one 
of Northern Ireland's most notori¬ 
ous republican terrorists, ends a 
bloody feud within the Irish Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Army which has 
claimed six lives this year. 

Tomey, 42. nicknamed Cueball 
for his habit of beating up oppo¬ 
nents in prison with a pool ball 
wrapped inside a sock, was the 
leader of the General Headquar¬ 
ters faction which has now lost all 
its key members, it sparked the 
feud in January when a gunman 
walked into a social security office 

on the Falls Road in west Belfast 
and shot dead Gino Gallagher, 
who had ousted Tomey as chief of 
staffof the INLA. 

The differences between Tomey 
and Gallagher’s faction, known as 
the Belfast Brigade, dated hack to 
April 1995. when Tomey was 
arrested with three men outside 
Dublin with 26 rifles and 22>00 
rounds of ammunition. Gallagher 
was infuriated when Tomey tried 
to win favour with a judge at 
Dublin's anti-terrorist Special 
Criminal Court in July 1995 by 
claiming that the INLA had de¬ 
clared a ceasefire the year before. 

The terrorists had been reluctantly 
observing a ceasefire since the IRA 
trace of August 1994 after a senior 
figure In Sinn Fein and the IRA 
warned the INLA leadership that 
their graves were awaiting them if 
they broke ranks. 

Within two months of Galla¬ 
gher’s murder his supporters 
began a ruthless purge ofTomey's 
henchmen. John Fennell 40. who 
founded the INLA with Tomey in 
1975. was beaten to death in a 
caravan park in B undo ran. Co 
Donegal, in Match. During a 
bloody interrogation, Fennell 
“confessed" to delivering money to 

the gunman who murdered 
Gallagher. 

Gallagher's supporters demon¬ 
strated their ruthless determ¬ 
ination to stamp out Tomey's 
faction when they murdered Bar¬ 
bara McAloram, 9. in north Bel¬ 
fast in March In a mistaken 
shooting. The Belfast Brigade was 
said to have been unrepentant 
after shooting the child as she 
played in front of her parents in 
her living room. 

The Gallagher faction struck 
again in May when they gunned 
down Dessie McCleery. 38. who 
was Tomey's deputy. McCleery 

was shot in the crowded bar of a 
Belfast city centre pizza restauranL 
The fifth Tomey supporter. Fra 
Shannon, was murdered in Belfast 
in June. 

Despite the claims of the INLA 
leadership to be revolutionary 
republican Marxists, Ulster ob¬ 
servers believe that this year's 
brutal feud demonstrates that the 
organisation is little more than a 
collection of thugs, most of whom 
are IRA rejects. Tomey was a 
typical example. He began his 
terrorist career in 1970 when he 
joined the official IRA in 
BallymuTphy in west Belfast. He 

first came to prominence in 1971 
when, aged 17, he was shot by a 
soldier after he was caught with a 
shotgun. He was jailed for two 
years. 

During the next two decades 
Tomey was both a victim and a 
killer in a series of INLA feuds. In 
1987 he narrowly escaped death 
when he and his associates were 
ambushed by a faction headed by 
Gerard “Dr Death" Steenson. Two 
men with Tomey were killed, but 
he escaped with a hand injury. 
Tomey ended the feud two months 
later when he murdered Steenson 
and another man in west Belfast. 

Tourists 
stayed away 
as football 
came home 

By Harvey Elliott 

FEWER visitors from main¬ 
land Europe travelled to Brit¬ 
ain in June than in either of 
the two previous months, de¬ 
spite the attraction of the Euro 
9d football tournament. 

Tens of thousands of tour¬ 
ists decided not to cross the 
Channel because of the influx 
of football supporters to Eng¬ 
land. it was claimed yester¬ 
day. Richard Tobias, of the 
British Incoming Tour Opera¬ 
tors' Association, said: 
"Whenever there is a big 
international sporting event 
ordinary tourists stay away. 
During the Barcelona Olym¬ 
pics. for example, there were 
fewer visitors than normal. 
You simply get one type of 
tourist for another." 

The British Tourist Author¬ 
ity. however, said June was 
still 20 per cent up on the same 
month a year earlier. “As far 
as we are concerned Euro % 
was a success because ir gave 
England a high profile and 
cities such as Sheffield. Liver¬ 
pool and Manchester benefit¬ 
ed enormously,*' a senior 
official said. 

Travel news, pages 20 and 21 

Thirty years 
on. Shelter 
sad to be 

in business 
By Ian Murray 

THIRTY years after the tele¬ 
vision play Cathy Come 
Home stirred the conscience of 
the nation, the need for hous¬ 
ing is as acute as ever, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished today by Shelter. 

The charity for the homeless 
was founded in the same week 
the play was screened. It 
marked its anniversary yester¬ 
day by issuing figures show¬ 
ing that200 families a day are 
losing their homes through 
repossession: 2,000 people a 
week are put Into hostels; 
homelessness costs the health 
service £2 billion a yean and 
50,000 children live m tempo¬ 
rary accommodation. 

“It is sad to be part of 
something that has had to be 
around for 30 years fighting 
for something so basic," Chris 
Holmes, the charity's director, 
said. “The need for Shelter is 
as great as ever." 

Hie report highlights how 
the law splits homeless fam¬ 
ilies. Last year saw a 50 per 
cent growth, from 1331 to 
1.954, in the number of house¬ 
holds broken up in this way. 
□ Divided lives. Shelter 
Old Street, London; £830) 
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Fuiy as crew leave 
70,000 sheep to 
die in ship blaze 

ANIMAL welfare campaign¬ 
ers expressed outrage yester¬ 
day that nearly 70,000 sheep 
had been left to die on a 
blazing Panamanian cargo 
shipen route from Australia to 
the Middle East. 

The vessel, the 20,884-ton 
Uniceb, which set sail from 
Fremantle in Western Austra¬ 
lia on August 23. bound for 
Aqaba in Jordan, was report¬ 
ed to be adrift in the Indian 
Ocean 400 miles northeast of 
the Seychelles after being 
abandoned by its crew. 

Hugh Worth, the Western 
Australian president of the 
Royal Society for the Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals, 
said the disaster added weight 
to the organisation's cam¬ 
paign to stop live sheep ex¬ 
ports. “It is another classic 
example of why the trade 
should be abandoned,” he 
said. “These sheep have been 
left to a horrific and cruel 
death." 

All but one of the 55 Uniceb 
crew were reported to have 
been rescued by another cargo 
vessel, the Mineral Century, 
on Monday after a fire which 
started in die engine room on 
Thursday spread to their 
quarters. Mark Leech, a 
spokesman for LLP Ltd in 
Colchester. Essex, which col¬ 
lates shipping accident reports 
for Lloyd's List, said: "We 
understand that the chief engi¬ 
neer fell overboard during the 

By Michajel Hornsby 

evacuation and has been listed 
as missing. A tug from Dji¬ 
bouti and another livestock 
transport vessel in the area are 
heading for the Uniceb." 

There was no immediate 
news of the fete of the 67,488 
sheep which are said to have 
been housed on the ship's 
eight cargo decks. The vessel 
has been carrying sheep from 
Australia to die Middle East 
far the past 14 years. 

Martin ftrtter, head of the 
farm animal division of the 
RSPCA in Britain, said: “This 
is a disgraceful trade which all 
reasonable people should op¬ 
pose. I understand that vets 
are generally nor present on 
board these ships.” 

For the past 15 years, Aus¬ 
tralia has shipped about five 
million sheep annually to 
destinations in the Middle 
East, including Jordan, the 
United Arab Emirates. Saudi 
Arabia, Oman and Bahrain, 
according to the RSPCA. 

Last year the South African 
Government turned down a 
request by domestic meat 
traders to be allowed to import 
Australian sheep because of 
the high number of animals 
which die during the three- 
week voyage to the Middle 
East Rudolph Bigalke, a for¬ 
mer deputy director-general at 
the South African Department 
of Agriculture who led a fact¬ 
finding-mission to Australia, 
said: ~We found that about 

100,000 sheep die every year 
because they refuse to feed or 
succumb to bacterial infection 
under the stress of the 
journeys." 

Large numbers of sheep 
have died in previous acci¬ 
dents on their way from both 
Australia and New Zealand to 
the Middle East, according to 
the RSPCA. In 1980, 12,000 
were drowned when the Star 
of Shaddia sank in the Red 
Sea. In a second accident in 
the same year. 40,605 sheep 
died in a fire on board the 
Farid Fares. In 1990. about 
10,000 sheep on board the 
Cormo Express died from lack 
of proper ventilation. 

Joyce D*Silva. director of 
Compassion in World Farm¬ 
ing. which led last year’s 
protests in Britain against call 
exports to Europe, said: "This 
is another appalling incident 
in a trade drat should have 
stopped long ago. It shows 
long-distance transport of live- 
stock cannot be properly pol¬ 
iced and is inherently cruet." 

The Uniceb is owned by a 
Panamanian company. Maza- 
met Shipping, and managed 
by Accord Shipping in 
Bombay. 

Although the sheep could be 
killed and shipped in carcass 
form, there is a big demand in 
the Middle East for live ani¬ 
mals which can be slaugh¬ 
tered locally in accordance 
with Muslim ritual. 

Emily Kame Kngwarreye, who gave the large sums of money her paintings earned to her Aboriginal people 

Death of artist from outback Utopia 
Sydney: Emily Kame Kngwarreye, an 
Aboriginal artist hailed as one of Austra¬ 
lia's foremost painters, has died. Emily, 
as she was known, lived all her life in her 
tribal land of Utopia, 180 miles northeast 
of the outback town of Alice Springs, 
where she died in hospital on Tuesday! 

She is believed to have been bom about 
1910. She had shown little interest in the 

large sums of money her work command¬ 
ed: she slept under the stars and 
distributed her earnings among her 
people. 

She had only begun to paint on canvas 
in the late 1980s. but her ability to bridge 
the gap berween Aboriginal and white 
Australian art quickly brought her inter¬ 
national recognition, and prices of some 

of her works rocketed to a reported 
$A200.000 (E100.000). 

Emily, who was awarded a fellowship 
by Paul Keating, then the Prime Minister, 
was an extremely prolific artist and her 
works are hung in Australia’s major 
galleries, including the National Gallery 
in Canberra, and in private collections 
around the world. (AFP) 
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Tanzania forces US 
plane to detour 

From Reuter in Bujumbura 

A US Air Force CMI.Startifter 
transport aircraft flew out of 
Burundi yesterday after a 
seven-hour delay caused by 
Tanzania’s refusal to allow it 
to overfly its territory, airport 
officials said. 

The aircraft left as renewed 
lighting between government 
troops and Hutu rebels flared 
to the east of Bujumbura. The 
army was using two helicopter 
gunships and mortars to repel 
the rebels in some of the 
fiercest fighting since the coup 
on July 25. 

Officials said that the air¬ 
craft headed for Nairobi, the 
Kenyan capital, with 31 pas¬ 
sengers. mainly diplomats 
and aid workers, after Rwan¬ 
da and Uganda granted it per¬ 
mission to overfly. 

Tanzania had refused to let 
the aircraft into its airspace, 
saying that the flight was 
affected by regional sanctions 
against Burundi. African 
states have banned all air 
links with Burundi as part of 

sanctions imposed after the 
military coup. 

The fighting to the east oF 
Bujumbura was described as 
fairly intense by Lieutenant- 
Colonel Isaie Nibizi. an army 
spokesman, and was con¬ 
tinuing. The colonel said yes¬ 
terday's fighting, which came 
after sharp crashes between 
the array and rebels the day 
before, started after the rebels 
attacked targets on the eastern 
outskirts of Bujumbura city 
and the Tutsi-dominated army 
sent reinforcements to tackle 
thenL 

Residents said they saw 
helicopters take off to attack 
rebel positions and heard 
mortars in the latest battle 
around Tshiangano. only a 
few miles from the dty. On 
Tuesday night Hutu rebels 
had launched a fierce attack, 
but the army said yesterday 
they had been repelled. 

Rescue for 
Arctic 

tourists 
Hamburg: A group of 149 
tourists stranded on board a 
German cruise ship that ran 
aground near King William 
Island in Canada's Northwest 
Passage a week ago will be 
evacuated, the vessel’s opera¬ 
tor said yesterday. 

Hanseatic Tours said that 
120 of the mostly American 
and German passengers on 
board the ship, the Hanseatic, 
would be transferred to the 
ice-breaker Captain Dranit- 
syn and continue their voyage 
today after attempts to refloat 
the ship had failed. The 29 
others had chosen to return 
home. (Reuter) 

Storm heading 
for Caribbean 
New York: A weary Caribbe¬ 
an is braced for another 
hurricane in what is fast 
becoming a vintage season for 
violent storms (Quentin Letts 
writes). Hurricane Fran, al¬ 
ready whirling at IlSmph and 
classified as a serious category 
three, was moving towards the 
American continent. The wea¬ 
ther forced Nasa technicians 
in Florida to order "garaging" 
in its bay of the Atlantis 
shuttle, delaying its scheduled 
September 14 blast-off. 

Neo-Nazis on 
race charges 
Bonn: Twelve neo-Nazis, aged 
16 to 23. have been arrested 
and charged with attacks last 
month on a new hostel for 
foreigners seeking asylum in 
Germany, police in the eastern 
state of Saxony said. The 
dozen were arrested by a 
special police unit set up to 
combar violence by the ex¬ 
treme RighL They were re¬ 
leased on bail on charges of 
racial incitement- (AFP) 

Colombia rebels 
hold 60 troops 
Rebels of die Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Colombia 
yesterday told the Internation¬ 
al Committee of the Red Cross 
in Bogota that, after a week of 
dashes witii security forces, 
they had captured 60 soldiers 
(Gabriella Gamin i writes). 
The guerrillas said they would 
hold them hostage until the 
Government agreed to talks. 

Coils burn out 
itigan. Philippines: A snake 
that slithered into a national 
power installation was electro¬ 
cuted by a high-tension wire, 
triggered an explosion and 
caused a two-hour power cut 
in this southern city. (Reuter) 

‘Extinct’ 
pheasants 
discovered 
Hanoi: A species of pheasant 
long thought to have become 
extinct has been rediscovered 
in central Vietnam. 

David Hulse, a representa¬ 
tive for the World Wide Fund 
for Nature, said villagers had 
caught a mating pair of 
Edwards’s pheasant in the 
Bach Ma National Park last 
week. 

The last known capture of 
the species was in 1928. but the 
Edwards’s pheasant had al¬ 
ready been considered rare 
five years earlier when Jean 
Dclacour. a French ornitholo¬ 
gist. look 15 of the birds back 
to Paris. Three expeditions 
conducted between 1988 and 
1994 failed to sight one. 

Mr Hulse said the female 
pheasant had since died of 
injuries sustained while being 
captured and the male had a 
broken leg. However, he said, 
their discovery indicated that 
the existence of a wild popula¬ 
tion was highly probable. 

Dawood Ghaznavi. a pro¬ 
gramme director for the fund, 
said: “Rediscovering this 
pheasant after 70 years means 
mankind has a second chance 
to save this exquisite bird and 
its habitat." The Edwards’s 
pheasant only found in Viet¬ 
nam. has dark blue-black 
plumage. (Reuter) 
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King vows to make 
sure Belgian sex 

network is broken 
From Charles Bremner in Brussels 

king ALBERT It of the 
Belgians yesterday promised 
the parents of four murdered 
girls he would ensure rhai 
nothing would step investiga¬ 
tor uncovering the paedo¬ 
phile network around Marc 
Dutroux. whose actions have 
sparked a national crisis. 

The King and Queen Paola 
met the parents of An Mar¬ 
shal. Eefje Lambreks. Melissa 
Russo and Julie Lejeunc a day 
after the bodies of the first two 
were found buried under a 
shed owned by Dutroux near 
Charleroi. Dutroux told the 
police after his arrest last 
month that he had kidnapped 
An, 17. and Eefje. 10. as they 
waited for a tram in Ostend a 
year ago. The todies of Melis¬ 
sa and Julie, both eight, were 
found in an earlier police 
search of Dutroux’s premises 
last month. 

The King's gesture was his 
first after criticism from the 
victims' parents last month 
about his failure to respond to 

their appeals for help in rhe 
year after their disappearance. 

Meeting the parents at the 
royal palace yesterday. King 
Albert voiced hi*, horror over 
the crimes and his determ¬ 
ination to ensure that “no trail 
is ignored" in the hunt for 
those involved. He would keep 
a close watch on the case so 
that “total clarity prevails in 
this drama and that no ambi¬ 
guity can endure". 

The remark was a response 
to the outrage in Belgium after 
evidence emerged that no 
action was taken against 
Dutroux. a convicted child 
rapist, despite police reports 
casting suspicion on him. 

Echoing widespread public 
feeling, the media have 
claimed that Dutroux and his 
ring enjoyed protection from 
influential figures in the estab¬ 
lishment. Nine people, includ¬ 
ing Dutroux’s wife, Michele, 
have been arrested. 

The failure of Jean-Luc 
Dehaene. the Prime Minister. 

Last stand for place 
names of Wild West 

From Quentin Letts in new york 

RESIDENTS of Minnesota 
are refusing to comply with a 
new law which demands that 
place names incorporating the 
word "squaw" be changed. 

Critics of the rule, intro¬ 
duced last month, say it is 
political correctness gone mad 
and will dilute the pioneer 
heritage of the old Wild West 
Supporters of the measure 
argue that “squaw", the term 
used by white settlers to 
describe Indian women, has a 
vulgar etymology and is offen¬ 
sive to native Americans. 

The law was passed after 
pressure from Indian pressure 
groups whose linguists inves¬ 
tigated the derivation of 
"squaw" and claimed that it 
was a French corruption of an 
Algonquin slang term for the 
female reproductive organ¬ 

ise it is that 3 quiet spot such 
as Squaw Pond in Minneso¬ 
ta’s Cass County has been 
officially renamed Scout 
Camp Pond. Nearby Squaw 
Lake has become Nature's 
Lake and people looking for a 
Squaw Creek will have to get 
used to Fond du Lac Creek. 

In far-flung Lake County, 
however. residents have 
described the law as an absur¬ 
dity and their steadfast refusal 
to change the name of Squaw 
Bay could lead to court action. 
Local officials offered to 
change the name to Politically 
Correct Bay. but this was 
turned down by state officials 

who considered it impertinent 
Other communities have tried 
to emulate their dissent The 
people of Squaw Lake town¬ 
ship offered to rename it No 
Name Lake or Changing 
Name Lake, but were not 
allowed to do so. They have 
had Pretty Water Lake forced 
on them even though, as one 
local woman pointed out “it’s 
actually muddy water". 

The controversial law. 
which has affected about 20 
place names in the state, was 
announced last year by Min¬ 
nesota's Commissioner of Nai- 
ural Resources. It followed a 
1967 ruling by the US Geologi¬ 
cal Survey’s Board on Geo¬ 
graphic Names which forced 
places with “nigger” in then- 
names to be changed to “ne¬ 
gro". Chinamen’s Spring in 
Yellowstone National Park 
was altered to Chinese Spring. 

The refusal of some places 
to accept the latest ruling has 
prompted Minnesota’s De¬ 
partment of Natural Re¬ 
sources to take advice from the 
state attorney-general. “We 
fully intend to accomplish 
this.” an official said. 

People have also wondered 
what the future holds for the 
likes of Breast Island, Bastard 
Butte. Bitch Mountain and for 
Sex Ptak Lookout in Mon¬ 
tana. There are also 67 Cripple 
Creeks around the United 
States, but perhaps not for 
long. 
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to take a prominent role in the 
affair Iasi munth sharpened 
ibe public sense of official 
indifference. Over the past 
week, he has been seeking to 
repair the damage. He sent his 
condolences to the Marc ha 1 
and Lambreks parents. “This 
is truly monstrous. We must 
do everything we can to make 
sure this does not happen ever 
again." he said. 

While digging continued at 
four other premises owned by 
Dutroux yesterday, Michel 
Bourlct. the chief prosecutor, 
denied media reports that the 
police were on the verge of 
charging other police officers 
and judicial officials. 
□ Three shot Belgians were 
shacked by more killings yes¬ 
terday when the bodies of a 
couple and their grandson, 
seven, were found in eastern 
Belgium, all apparently shot. 
The police said that the 
shootings in Com bla in-au¬ 
rora were not linked to the 
Dutroux case. (AP) 

Setback to 
Paris hope 
on single 
currency 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN PARIS 

THE French economy shrank 
by 0.4 per cent in the second 
quarter of this year, according 
to figures released yesterday, 
raising fresh doubts that the 
Government will cut its bud¬ 
get deficit in time for economic 
and monetary union. 

The disappointing result 
partly reflected a sharp drop 
in consumer spending, hit by 
high unemployment and fears 
of a repeal of last year’s 
strikes. The first-quarter 
growth was revised down 
from 12 to LI percent. 

The Government has pre¬ 
dicted full-year growth of 1-3 
per cent and Alain La- 
tnassoure, the budget minis¬ 
ter, insisted yesterday that it 
was “still nor impossible". He 
said the lower figures were 
partly due to the smaller 
number of working days in 
the period covered. 

Some recovery is expected in 
the third quarter, but many 
economists doubt France can 
meet growth predictions. 

Economic view, page 27 
A man in Grozny prepares to be beaten by one of the Chechen rebels who are 
rigorously applying Islamic law. Each of the five offenders received 40 lashes 

Chechen 
drunks 
flogged 
in public 

Grozny: Chechen separatist 
rebels, applying stria Islamic 
law, carried out judicial beat¬ 
ings yesterday as they tight¬ 
ened their grip on the regional 
capital. Some of those pun¬ 
ished were found drunk in 
public and at least one was 
beaten for selling alcohol. 

After a brief recitation of the 
crime and sentence, a sweat¬ 
ing, bearded fighter, draped in 
ammunition belts and wear¬ 
ing a headband bearing a 
quotation from the Koran, 
beat the backs and legs of the 
five offenders. Such beatings 
have become common practice 
in Grozny, the Chechen capi¬ 
tal. as the Muslim separatists 
have stamped their mark on 
the city they seized from the 
Russian Army in fierce fight¬ 
ing last month. 

Each of the offenders re¬ 
ceived 40 blows. Most 
squirmed and squealed, but 
clung to the bench as the 
blow’s fell. For the last man. 
however, it was too much; he 
screamed and wriggled off the 
bench. His jailers said his 
punishment was stopped so 
that he would not be humiliat¬ 
ed before the crowd. (Reuter) 
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How Saddam’s desert marauders ambushed Clinton campaign caravan 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

[AST Saturday President Clinton 
stopped his campaign bus on a 
quiet road in rural Tennessee and 
Vice-President A3 Gore, who had 
been following in another vehicle, 
hopped on board. 

By the time the motorcade 
readied the town of Covington for 
the President’s neat rally, the two 
men had endorsed the recommen¬ 
dations of a memorandum from 
Tony Lake, his National Security 
Adviser. They agreed that the US 
should launch missile attacks 
against targets in the south of Iraq 

in response to the country's attack 
on the Kurdish dty of Arbil. That 
decision was the culmination of a 
two-week process that began when 
the CIA spotted Iraqi troop move¬ 
ments on August 18 — the night of 
Mr Clinton’s 50th birthday party 
in New York. 

At first the CIA suspected the 
Iraqi movements were training 
exercises. Within a week it was 
expressing “reasonable confi¬ 
dence" that President Saddam 
Hussein was preparing an offen¬ 
sive. Mr Clinton had already 

begun a four-day train journey to 
(he Democratic convention in Chi¬ 
cago. and the White House formed 
an inter-agency working group, 
including representatives from, the 
Pentagon, State Department. CIA 
and the National Security Council, 
to develop possible US responses. 

Eight days ago the CIA declared 
an Iraqi offensive almost certain. 
As Mr Clinton travelled through 
Ohio, he approved a strong diplo¬ 
matic warning to Saddam. The 
next day — Thursday — the 
President began considering mili¬ 
tary options as he prepared for his 
crucial convention speech and 
grappled with the resignation of 

his top political adviser, Dick 
Morris, because of a sex scandal 

Having delivered his speech. Mr 
Clinton embarked early last Fri¬ 
day on a two-day campaign bus 
tour through the heartlands, re¬ 
ceiving constant briefings while on 
the road. Mike McCuny, his Press 
Secretary, publidy warned Bagh¬ 
dad. Mr Clinton sent a second 
private warning to Iraq's United 
Nations mission. When the mis¬ 
sion refused to accept it, US 
officials foxed it instead. 

The Iraqis attacked on Saturday. 
Mr Clinton approved Mr Lake’s 
memorandum, which was based 
on the working group’s recom¬ 

mendations and honed by William 
Perry, the Defence Secretary. War¬ 
ren Christopher, the Secretary of 
Stale, and others. He then began 
seeking allied support. He dis¬ 
patched emissaries to the Middle 
East and made calls on Sunday to 
John Major. Egypt’s President 
Mubarak, and Kings Fahd and 
Husain of Saudi Arabia and 
Jordan. On Monday, he tele¬ 
phoned President Chirac of France 
from a a rally in Wisconsin. M 
Chirac objected, but American 
B52s had already left Guam. 

Mr Clinton can expect an imme¬ 
diate electoral boost from the 
strikes. Americans traditionally 

rally behind their Presidents 
they order US forces into action. 
But the operation is also inheren - 

lyOneof Mr Clinton’s two top 

strategic concerns is to hold 
er the fragile international coal 
tion against Iraq. White House 

officials insist the allies are p*™* 
ly far more supportive of the 
strikes than they have been public¬ 
ly but US congressmen and news¬ 
papers expressed grave dis¬ 

appointment yesterday at “J* 

failure of key allies to back the 
operation. John McCain, a Repub¬ 
lican senator and Bob Dole advis¬ 

er. presaged what could become a 

Baghdad ‘will be 
destroyed’ if 

Scuds are fired 
From Christopher Waucer in Jerusalem 

DAVID LEVY, the Israeli 
Foreign Minister, delivered a 
blunt warning yesterday of a 
harsh and immediate re¬ 
sponse if Iraqi Scud missiles 
are fired at the Jewish state in 
revenge for the American 
missile attacks. Some Israeli 
experts have predicted that, 
if chemical weapons were 
used, the result would be “the 
destruction of Baghdad". 

In an interview with The 
Times. his first with a foreign 
journalist since the election in 
May. Mr Levy. 59. said that 
Israel still regarded President 
Saddam Hussein as a threat 
and he confirmed indirectly 
that warnings had been given 
to the Iraqi dictator via diplo¬ 
matic channels about the fe¬ 
rocity with which Israel would 
react to any attack with non- 
conventional weapons. 

Mr Levy, who was also 
Foreign Minister during the 
199] Gulf War. hinted strongly 
that Israel would not act with 
the same restraint this time if 
hit by any Scud missiles. In 
the last conflict, under heavy 
American pressure, it with¬ 
stood 39 missile attacks with¬ 
out response in an attempt to 
keep the Arab world in the 
international coalition against 
Saddam. 

Asked if Israel now felt freer 
to react to any provocation, 
Mr Levy, speaking as thou¬ 
sands of anxious Israelis 
queued for gas masks and 
spoke to phone-in pro¬ 
grammes about their anxi¬ 
eties, said: “Every situation 
demands its own response. 
Our thinking at the time was 
to enable the international 
coalition to accomplish its 
goals. Unfortunately, the 
threat and the danger of 
Saddam Hussein remained 
intact 

“Saddam is unpredictable. 
His way of thinking is not 
always rational, and you can¬ 
not predict how he will act 
One thing is dean he was a 
threat and he remains a 
threat Obviously, because of 
experience, we consider our¬ 
selves to be under threat,” Mr 
Levy said on the eve of a 
crucial five-nation European 
tour that will include meetings 
in London, Paris. Bonn, Rome 
and Dublin. He will also hold 
talks on the Iraqi crisis in 
London on Sunday with War¬ 
ren Christopher, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State. 

Mr Levy, a Moroccan-born 
former building worker wide¬ 
ly regarded as a moderate in 
the right-wing Cabinet of Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu, spoke in 
Hebrew through an interpret¬ 
er He said: “If. on top of 
current events, a direct threat 

Levy: Israel “will do 
what it has to do" 

to Israel from Iraq will be 
added, il is dear that Israel 
will do what it has to do out of 
a sense of responsibility for the 
security of its citizens. And it 
has the capability for h." 

Some senior diplomats have 
speculated that Israel might 
resort to its nuclear capability 
in the event of a chemical or 
biological weapons attack so 
often threatened by Saddam 
during the 1991 Gulf War. 
Asked if Iraq had been 
warned during that conflict or 
during the latest flare-up, or 
whether any warning had 
been passed to Baghdad 
through a third party, Mr 
Levy said: “Those who are 
dose to us know exactly what 
our response might be if this 
might happen." 

In a separate interview yes¬ 
terday with the Tel Aviv 
newspaper Yediot Aharonot, 
Professor Amatzia Baram, of 
Haifa University. Israel’s 

Pilot tells of 
34-hour flight 
One of the B52 pilots who 
flew in the first strike said 
the non-stop 27.000-oule 
trip from Guam to Iraq and 
back lasted almost 34 boors 
and be had to refud in foe 
air four times. The entire 
flight was over water rather 
than fond, a political deri¬ 
sion which the pilot Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Floyd 
Carpenter, said was made 
“above my pay grade". The 
plane carried extra crew 
and the galley was jammed 
with chicken sandwiches. 
There were small bunks 
where crew could rest bat 
"if you get two hoars of 
sleep you’re lucky,” the colo¬ 
nel said. 

COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE FROM 

£120 

leading expert an Iraq, was 
asked if Saddam was “crazy 
enough" to launch chemical or 
biological missiles. The 
Iraqis understand — and there 
is proof of this in their print 
media — that the price of an 
attack on Israel with non¬ 
convention al weapons would 
be the destruction of Bagh¬ 
dad." he replied. 

The seriouness with which a 
potential freak revenge attack 
is being regarded by many 
Israelis was underlined in the 
Hebrew newspaper Haaretz, 
which led with the deliberately 
vaguely worded headline: “Is¬ 
rael takes unspecified Techni¬ 
cal steps’ to prevent element of 
surprise if Iraq launches Scud 
missiles at Israel”. Israeli in¬ 
telligence sources were quoted 
as assessing that Saddam has 
“at least ten Scud launchers 
and dozens of missiles”. 

Questioned about the near¬ 
panic response of many Israe¬ 
lis to the fear of renewed 
missile attacks, Mr Levy said: 
“We are normal people. We 
know from our experience, 
because of what we have lived 
through, that we are dealing 
with someone who does not 
have any boundaries. 

“It is natural that people 
here are worried and it is also 
normal that a government will 
follow the situation with a cold 
eye. We do not panic, but we 
are not idle.” 

In diplomatic circles, the 
Foreign Minister’s tough pub¬ 
lic warning to Iraq was seen as 
the more significant because 
of his reputation as a relative 
moderate in a Cabinet of 
hawks. That reputation was 
founded when an Israeli in¬ 
quiry showed that he was the 
only Cabinet member who 
questioned the wisdom of 
allowing Christian militiamen 
into Beirut refugee camps 
surrounded by the Israeli 
army in 1982. They massacred 
hundreds of Palestinians. 

Mr Levy, a father of 12 who 
lives in the provincial town of 
Bet Shean. showed his mettle 
during the difficult early days 
of the formation of the new 
Ukud-led coalition. He re¬ 
fused to take up his post as 
Foreign Minister until Ariel 
Sharon, a hardliner, was 
found a suitable Cabinet post. 

Yesterday, seated in his 
modestly famished office. Mr 
Levy trade clear that Arab 
nations as well as Israel were 
under threat from Baghdad. 
The issue of the Iraqi threat 
concerns the entire region. 
Even those [in the Arab world] 
who do not express public 
support for the US, bear in 
their hearts deep fears of the 
situation.” 

An Iraqi boy stands in the ruins of a house which, it is claimed, was destroyed by an American missile on Monday 

Kurd dilemma confronts West 
By Marc Weller 

LED by America, the Western 
coalition powers have under¬ 
taken a difficult task in trying 
to extend a protective umbrel¬ 
la over the Kurds. 

Not only have the Kurds 
failed to present a united front, 
but their very existence poses a 
dilemma. Their aim. a Kurd¬ 
ish state, is as abhorrent to 
their enemies as it is unaccept¬ 
able to their protectors. 

The international commun¬ 
ity has therefore tolerated 
their presence in a state of 
Umbo. When Iraq's war mach¬ 
ine turned on the Kurds at the 
end of the Gulf War. the 
United Nations Security 
Council adopted a resolution 
condemning their repression 

by Iraq and demanding hu¬ 
manitarian access to refugees 
struggling to reach Turkey. 

The Council did not 
authorise military enforce¬ 
ment of these demands, but 
the coalition powers acted on 
their own, briefly deploying 
ground troops to protect and 
repatriate the displaced in 
April 1991. 

Iraq agreed to the establish¬ 
ment of a UN humanitarian 
presence throughout its terri¬ 
tory. including the north. In 
accordance with a memoran¬ 
dum of understanding, a 500- 
strong unit of lightly armed 
UN “guards” was deployed in 
the region. The memorandum 

was to apply only for a limited 
period and proved difficult to 
renew. It aid not suggest, 
however, that northern Iraq 
would be turned into a “nogo” 
area for Baghdad. 

Potential military advances 
by Baghdad’s forces on the 
ground were deterred through 
the no-fly rone north of the 
36th paraUeL But the allies 
often affirmed their commit¬ 
ment to Iraq's territorial unity. 

In August 1992 the coalition 
also established a no-fly zone 
in southern Iraq. The aim was 
to be able to monitor the 
situation of the so-called 
Marsh Arabs. In January 
1993, some 114 US. French and 
British aircraft attacked air 
defence installations and other 
military targets in southern 

Iraq to enforce the no-fly zone. 
These acts were justified as 
acts of self-defence. 

Iraq’s own military opera¬ 
tions now raise difficult legal 
issues, which go beyond the 
slight straining of the law 
necessary to justify the contin¬ 
ued existence of the no-fly 
zones. Although it is argued 
that Iraq is bound to accept 
autonomous government for 
its northern province, there 
seems little to prevent it from 
intervening in a bloody strug¬ 
gle between two rival Kurdish 
factions on its own territory. 
□ The author is an assistant 
director at the Centre for 
International Studies of the 
University of Cambridge. 
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Chirac supports French business at expense of US onslaught 
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By Ben Macintyre 

and Richard Beeston 

FRANCE'S refusal to support the 
American missile strikes in Iraq 
reflects President Chirac's indepen¬ 
dent approach to Middle East polity, 
but also a determination to ensure 
that French businesses, which have 
been cultivating Iraqi links for the 
past three years, are well placed to 
secure lucrative contracts when Uni¬ 
ted Nations sanctions are eased. 

Before the Gulf War. France was 
one of Iraq's main trading partners 
and the largest Western supplier of 

REACTION • 
arms to the Iraqi Government. In 
recent months French businessmen 
have been assiduously rebuilding 
economic ties in anticipation of a 
lifting of the embargo. 

France has been at the forefront of 
efforts to end the UN sanctions 
against the Baghdad regime and 
French petrol companies, including 
Total and Elf-Aquitalne. have sent 
several delegations to Iraq during 
the past year to discuss the develop¬ 
ment of the country's oilfields if the 

embargo is lifted. In June, Amer 
Rashid, the Iraqi Oil Minister, 
predicted that the embargo would be 
lifted by the end of the year and 
noted that oil contracts with French 
companies worth $4 billion (£236 
billion) had readied a “very ad¬ 
vanced stage". When Mr Rashid 
visited Paris last June, no fewer than 
70 French company heads turned 
out in order to meet him. 

The French Government yester¬ 
day called for fresh talks to push 
through a UN resolution permitting 
Iraq to use the proceeds from limited 
ofl sales to buy food and medical 

supplies. The plan, due to be 
implemented later this month, was 
postponed on Sunday by Boutros 
Boutros GhalL the UN Secretary- 
General. 

Russia intensified its condemna¬ 
tion of America's attacks on Iraq 
yesterday, accusing Washington of 
acting illegally and threatening to 
plunge the world into anarchy. In 
some of the toughest language used 
by Russia against the United Slates 
since the collapse of the Soviet Union 
five years ago. the Kremlin accused 
Washington of trying to replace the 
role of the UN. 

ou can't expect to wield supreme executive power 

just because some watery tart threw a sword at you. 

MONTY PYTHON AND THE HOLY CRAiL OUT NOW TO BUY ON VIDEO 

The harshest criticism came from 
Yevgeni Primakov, the Russian For¬ 
eign Minister, who took time during 
a tour of Central Europe to criticise 
the Americans for the second consec¬ 
utive day. 

"We view the renewed attacks in 
Iraq very negatively. Such a system 
could lead to catastrophic conse¬ 
quences. 1 am speaking not only 
about regional affairs, but about the 
world order." he said. "No single 
country can take action that could 
disrupt the world order. There is the 
UN Security Council, and only this 
can decide die use of force." 
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potent line of attack during the rest 
of the campaign when he lamented 
that Mr Clinton “didn’t take the 
time or effort to get the coalition 
together again”. The Wall Street 
Journal argued that the allies’ 
recalcitrance reflected “slipping 
worldwide confidence in US inter¬ 
national leadership". 

The other worst-case scenario 
for Mr Clinton is that Saddam 
refuses to withdraw his forces or 
attacks other Kurdish cities. "1 
hope that the Administration has a 
plan B, because it’s not dear to me 
that 27 and !7 cruise missiles... is 
going to be suffident to drier 
Saddam.” said Mr McCain. 

Allies out 
of step on 
text of UN 
resolution 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

BRITAIN attempted yester¬ 
day to reassemble die splint¬ 
ered Gulf War coalition in the 
UN Security Council in sup¬ 
port of a draft resolution 
condemning Iraq for its Arbil 
offensive. 

British diplomats tabled a 
draft resolution on Tuesday 
night condemning Iraq's at¬ 
tack on Arbil and calling for 
Iraqi troops to return to their 
previous positions. 

But the British proposal 
faced objections from Russia 
and France, farmer Gulf War 
allies now better disposed 
towards Iraq than in the 
immediate aftermath of its 
invasion of Kuwait 

The two countries, both 
veto-bearing permanent mem¬ 
bers of the Security Council, 
insisted that circumstances 
had changed since the key UN 
resolution protecting the 
Kurds was first passed in 1991. 

Russia presented a rival to 
the British text, calling for 
restraint by all sides—a veiled 
reference to American missile 
attacks as well as the Iraqi 
offensive. 

As well as condemning Iraq, 
the British proposal calls for 
Iran to halt its military in¬ 
volvement inside Iraq, urges 
the Kurdish factions to resume 
peace talks, and requests a 

report from the UN Secretary- 
General on the now suspend¬ 
ed “oil for food" deal with 
Baghdad. 

Germany and Italy seemed 
ready to support the draft, but 
a French official said his 
Government was “not excited" 
about the British text, and 
Egypt complained that it omit¬ 
ted any reference to American 
cruise missile strikes. 

As negotiations continued, it 
was not clear that Britain 
could muster the nine votes 
needed to pass a resolution in 
the 15-nation Security Council 
without making drastic 
changes in its text 
□ Irish fears: John Bruton, 
the Irish Prime Minister, last 
night voiced concern about the 
US attacks on Iraq (Nicholas 
Watt writes). Mr Bruton, who 
is President of the European 
Council during Ireland's six- 
month presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Union, also condemned 
Iraq for its military action. 

The Taoiseach said: “I have 
... slated my view that force in 
circumstances like this is not 
necessarily the best way of 
resolving the difficulty ... 1 
hope that the parties to this 
conflict, in particular the 
Iraqis ... will recognise that 
the route of armed conflict is 
not a route that brings benefits 
to anyone." 
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' Liechtenstein will 
hand over report 
on murder of tsar 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

AMID the fairytale splendour 
Of an Alpine castle. Prince 
Hans-Adam II vnn und zu 
Liechtenstein. the ruler of one 
of the world's smalleM coun- 
iries. \ esierday handed over 10 
Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, owner¬ 
ship of ihe Hr si chilling official 
repjrr on ihe murder of Tsar 
Nicholas II nnd his famih in 

I 19)8. 
In return. Mr Primakov 

promised in send to Vaduz the 
royal archives of Liechten¬ 
stein. seized from Berlin by 
Soviet army officers at ihe end 
of the Second World War and 
buried in the Kremlin archives 
for the past 50 years. 

The extraordinary exchange 
of historic documents brought 
Mr Primakov to the tiny 
-Mpine principality on the first 
visit by a senior Russian — 
indeed, one of the few political 
events ever to disiurb the 
tranquillity of a minuscule 
country Tamed For its classy 
ski slopes and the plethora of 
brass-plate company head- 

Prince Hans-Adam II: 
tireless campaign 

quarters. The visit follows a 
decision by the Russian parlia¬ 
ment in June to break with the 
Suviei Union's refusal to re¬ 
turn war booty, and opens the 
way for a catharric rehabilita¬ 
tion of the murdered tsar 
before the proposed reburial 
of his bones in St Petersburg. 

The exchange is the culmi¬ 
nation of a tireless campaign 

by the Liechtenstein Prince, a 
forceful ruler who has on 
several occasions clashed with 
unruly subjects demanding 
more democracy. His father, 
the former ruler of Europe’s 
last remaining princely srale, 
was a vocal critic of Hitler's 
annexation of neighbouring 
Austria, and in revenge the 
Fuhrer confiscated tne two 
Liechtenstein castles outside 
Vienna, taking the family ar¬ 
chives ro Berlin. In 10*15 they 
were moved to Moscow, along 
with Nazi records, and there 
they remained, despite royal 
entreaties. 

Advised by historians and 
keeping his ear to the ground, 
the Prince waited for his 
chance to sway the Kremlin. 
In 1990. as word was gening 
our that the bones of the 
murdered imperial family had 
been found in a shallow grave 
in Sverdlovsk — formerly and 
once again Yekaterinburg — 
the Sokolov Archive came up 
for auction at Sotoeby^. This 
White Army report on the 

Castle Vaduz in Liechtenstein, where the exchange of documents was agreed yesterday, and Tsar Nicholas II with his wife and children 

murders had been in a Paris 
bank vault fur almost 70years. 
When the document failed to 
reach its reserve price. Liech¬ 
tenstein paid ESIO.OUU and 
proposed a swap. 

Nikolai Sokolov was a 
White Army officer deputed, 
on the capture of Yekaterin¬ 
burg eight days after the tsar’s 
murder, to find out what had 
happened. An assiduous de¬ 
tective. he found a place in the 
forest which showed signs of 

wheels, fires und hooves. His 
men collected dozens of objects 
from the area: charred 
jewellery and corset-bones, 
belt buckles, glasses, false 
teeth and the decomposed 
corpse of a spaniel. Although 
the mineshafts were pumped 
out, there were no bodies. 
Sokolov concluded that they 
had been burnt. 

He had already found a 
copy of the coded, incriminat¬ 
ing telegram, sent by the head 

of the local soviet to the 
Bolshevik head of the secret 
police in Moscow. It said, 
chillingly: “Tell Svcrdlov that 
the entire family suffered the 
same fate us its head. Official¬ 
ly the family will perish in 
evacuation." He also found rhe 
bill from a chemist for 35Slb of 
sulphuric acid to destroy the 
bodies. His report — which the 
Communists tried for 70years 
to discredit — was smuggled 
to Paris, with maps, photo¬ 

graphs and a scrap of wall- 
paper from the cellar with a 
scribbled German verse by 
one of the princesses in which 
she prophesied her death. In 
1920 it was given to the family 
of Prince Orlov, a member of 
the Russian nobility, and then 
disappeared. 

Sokolov's failure io find the 
bodies was the clue for two 
Russian historians, who in 
great secrecy discovered the 
remains in 1979. The execu¬ 

tioners. panicking at the ap¬ 
proach of the White .Army, 
had returned to the mineshaft 
the following day. pulled out 
the bodies, attempted to bum 
them and covered them in a 
shallow grave. They were not 
officially exhumed until 1991 
as communism collapsed, 
when the great taboo on the 
tsar's murder was finally 
broken. 
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Handclasp 
puts peace 
talks back 
on track 

By Ross Dunn 

BINYAMIN NETANYAHU, 
the right-wing Israeli Prime 
Minister, and Yassir Arafat 
the leader of the Palestinian 
Authority, last night restored 
confidence in the Middle East 
peace process with a firm 
public handshake and com¬ 
mitment to negotiations. 

When the historic moment 
came the handshake between 
Ihe two men was so brief that 
photographers asked them to 
repeat it. 

However. Mr Netanyahu 
calmly reached out a second 
rime briefly to grasp the hand 
of Mr Arafat, only months 
after the Israeli leader de¬ 
clared that he would never 
meet someone he regarded as 

Binyamin Netanyahu greets Yassir Arafat at the beginning of the Erez meeting 

a terrorist Both men then 
faced the cameras and nod¬ 
ded for a moment before 
sitting down to their long- 
awaited negotiations, which 
have been stalled since Mr 
Netanyahu's election in May. 

At a conference after the 
hour-long meeting. Mr Arafat 
said: “I would like to 
emphasise once again our 
commitment to co-operation 
with Israel, our commitment 
to all aspects of the agreement 
with Israel in accordance with 

agreements signed jwith the 
previousl Government." 

Mr Netanyahu was cau¬ 
tious. however, about whether 
he was bound by the under* 
takings of the previous Gov¬ 
ernment “We want to 
advance on the. issues of 
concern to us all and We want 
to do so in such a way as to 
facilitate negotiations on a 
final status." he said. 

Such talks, which are de¬ 
signed to draw up a lasting 
peace settlement between the 

two sides, are meant to be 
completed by 1999. Mr 
Netanyahu emphasised he 
was concerned also about 
easing the poverty of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip. 

After the summit at the Erez 
checkpoint on the edge of the 
Gaza Strip, both men were 
evasive over the question of a 
redeployment of Israeli troops 
in Hebron, the last major 
Palestinian city on the West 
Bank still under Israeli mili¬ 
tary control. 

Israel poured £40m into secret 
personal account for Arafat 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

IN THE past two years Israel 
has transferred about £40 
million to a secret bank ac¬ 
count in Tel Aviv for the use at 
his discretion of Yassir Arafat, 
the Palestinian Authority's 
President 

The Jerusalem Post, which 
first reported toe story yester¬ 
day. said it had not been 
suggested Mr Arafat had been 
pocketing toe money from the 
secret account. But, it added, 
there had been speculation he 
might have used ir to buy off 
political opponents, including 
Islamic militants. 

The newspaper’s disclo¬ 
sures could prove embarrass¬ 
ing for Mr Arafat on the eve of 
today’s Washington confer¬ 
ence of international donors to 
the Palestinian Authority, The 
conference will discuss the 
authority’s estimated deficit of 

$90 million (£54 million), 
which Palestinians blame on 
Israel’s closure of the Gaza 
Strip and West Bank. 

About 24 countries provide 
funds to the Palestinians and 
some of them are believed to 
have written to Mr Arafat a 
year ago to ask him to ''con¬ 
solidate" toe account with 
others held by the authority. 
The American Government 
also asked for toe account to 
be consolidated, but did nor 
make a public issue of it. 

While it was still not clear 
yesterday if the issue would be 
raised at the Washington con¬ 
ference, the existence of the 
account is said to be known to 
a US congressman. Ben Gill- 
man, head of the House in¬ 
ternational affairs committee. 
Mr Gillman is believed to 
want to know how the money 

will be spent before he releases 
$10 million in American aid 
that has been delayed. 

The hinds in the secret 
account were apparently de¬ 
rived from petrol taxes, which 
Israel collected on behalf of toe 
Palestinian Authority. Under 
a 1994 agreement readied in 
Paris. Israel agreed to rebate 
toe Palestinian Authority for 
taxes collected from Palestin¬ 
ians. That included revenues 
raised from petrol, customs, 
health fees and income and 
sales taxes. According to The 
Jerusalem Post, the signature 
on the account is that of 
Khalid Salaam. Mr Arafat's 
financial adviser, who also 
goes by the name of Muham¬ 
mad Rashid. The name of 
another Palestinian signatory 
to the account is not known. 

An Israeli government offi¬ 

cial told the newspaper. “It is 
known what amounts go into 
the Tel Aviv ... account, but 
we just do not know what 
amounts go out and for what 
purpose ... Some of the 
money is supposed to. and 
perhaps does, make its way to 
the Palestinian Authority bud¬ 
get. The fund is for Arafat's 
use and there is no question 
that the account operates out 
of the framework of the Pales¬ 
tinian Authority," 

There was no comment 
from the Palestinian Authority 
and the official response from 
Israel has been cautious. An 
official in the office of 
Binyamin Netanyahu, the 
Prime Minister, said: “This 
matter is being examined by 
toe Government and it will 
take appropriate action once 
all the details are uncovered," 
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Pigs could save your bacon 
** PLANET EARTH 

If Lord Blandings was 
still at Blandings Castle 
he would feel that his 
opinion of pigs was vin¬ 

dicated. Old-fashioned pigs — 
the large whites so revered by 
Lord Blandings but so de¬ 
spised by modem butchers — 
are the breed chosen by re¬ 
search scientists in Cambridge 
for transplant experiments. 

Although the human break¬ 
fast eater may reject the fat¬ 
laden bacon rashers from a 
targe white, doctors have 
found that these pigs' kidneys 
and hearts, when suitably 
modified by genetic engineer¬ 
ing. may be acceptable to our 
immune system. 

Research carried out at the 
Imutran Laboratories of Cam¬ 
bridge University was present¬ 
ed at the recent meeting of the 
16th International Congress of 
the Transplantation Society, 
held in Barcelona. The Cam¬ 
bridge research workers have 
successfully transplanted the 
genetically modified swines’ 
kidneys into primates, and 
have shown that the monkeys 
did not develop a resultant 
hyperacute rejection ary reac¬ 
tion. the usual response from a 
host when a graft from an 
alien species has been trans¬ 
planted into iL 

Last year, the same team 
transplanted genetically modi¬ 
fied pigs' hearts into the 
abdomens of monkeys, and 
these hearts were still beating 
60 days after surgery. The 
monkeys who received pigs’ 
kidneys survived for only a 
matter of days or weeks. but at 
the time of death the kidneys, 
which had been supporting 
the life of the monkey, showed 
no signs of hyperacute 
rejection. 

The longest-living monkeys 
all developed anaemia. The 
genetically engineered swine 
may look like animals we 
could have loved in our nurs¬ 
ery days, but they will lead an 
unromantic life far removed 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford on 
the perfect 
organ donors; 
exploding the 
blood pressure 
myth; cutting 
out fat and a 
new flu strain 

from any rural idyll. Nine¬ 
teenth-century pictures of old- 
fashioned swine, examples of 
which will be shown at the 
O’Shea Gallery in Mount 
Street. Mayfair. London, next 
week. were, when portrayed 
by Victorian painters such as 
Vine. Whitford and Weaver, 
nearly always shown in sties 
ankle deep in mud. Inevitably, 
the mud will have been well 
laced with pathogenic bacteria 
and equally dangerous virus¬ 
es. In contrast, die pigs used 
for human transplantation 
will live in near-sterile 
surroundings. 

The greatest scientific, rath¬ 
er than moral, objection to 
transgenic transplantation 
will be the fear of transmission 
of pathogenic organisms. The 
BMJ reported recoitiy that 
there are now six biotechnolo¬ 
gy firms in the United States 
which are breeding swine for 
transplant experiments in col¬ 
onies free of dangerous 
organisms. 

Before pigs’ organs can be 
used for transplantation to 
primates, other types of rejec¬ 
tion as wdl as hyperacute 
rejection will have to be 
overcome. 
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New treatment for hypertension 

n Ways to ease 
MET EARTH ^ 

the pressure 
Many people still weight reductioru r^ular 

equate high blood steady exercise, salt restriction 
SSure With the and not more than three 

The anaemia which 
the longest-surviving 
monkeys developed 
was attributed to the 

inability of the pigs’ kidney, 
once transplanted, to produce 
an erythropoietin, which 
would stimulate essential red 
blood cell production in the 
primates' bone marrow. This 
problem, like rejection and 
possible infection, will also 
have to be solved before the 
150.000 people worldwide, 
who are now dying for want of 
an available human organ, 
can be offered genetically 
modified swines' kidneys. 
Transplants from well- 
matched human donors are 
likely to remain a surgeon's 
first choice of organ for many 

Pigs’ kidneys and hearts, when suitably modified by genetic engineering, may be acceptable to our immune system 

y » pressure with tne 
image of an angry retired 
colonel shouting at a parking 
meter attendant. Although 
blood pressure is raised when 
someone is angry, hyperten¬ 
sion occurs equally frequently 
in modest, kindly patients who 
have never lost their temper 
with anybody. 

Raised blood pressure is a 
cardiovascular disease and 
not the description of a partic¬ 
ular temperament. Although 
most older people have high 
blood pressure, doctors have 
until recently been uncertain 
what to do about it Even ten 
years ago, many otherwise 
excellent British doctors rec¬ 
ommended that those between 
the ages of 65 and 74 should 
have treatment only if the 
blood pressure exceeded 
200/100. For those over 75. 
drugs were normally pre- 

• scribed only if the lower level 
for diastolic blood pressure, 
that is to say the pressure 
exerted when the heart is in its 
relaxed phase, reached 120. 

Many doctors rejected this 
extreme conservatism and re¬ 
search has since shown that it 
must have been responsible 
for many unnecessary and 
relatively premature deaths. 

Ten years ago. analysis of 
trials all over the world 
showed that appropriate treat¬ 
ment of blood pressure in 
older age groups reduced die 
number of strokes by 35 per 
ant and coronaries by 20 per 
oent. The overall death rate 
was cut by 15 per ant 

After the publication of 
these results, it was suggested 
that the over-65s should be 
given anti-hypertensive drugs 
if the blood pressure rose 
above 160/90. If the blood 
pressure is persisentiy raised 
in middle age. or in younger 
people — and has failed to 
respond to change in lifestyle. 

years to come. Whatever the 
source of the graft, advances in 
immunosuppression are of 
supreme importance to the 
patient 

At the same conference in 
Barcelona, the results of a 
comparison between the new 
immuno-suppressant drug. 
Prograf tacrolimus, and the 
older preparation, cyclo¬ 
sporin, in patients who had 
had kidney transplants were 
announced. Patients treated 

with Prograf tacrolimus had 
significantly fewer episodes of 
life-threatening acute or ste¬ 
roid-resistant rejection. The 
incidence of other side-effects 
varied from drug to drug, but 
one fact which might be of 
importance in patients who 
discontinue treatment because 
of concern about their appear¬ 
ance was that tacrolimus was 
less likely to cause acne, 
swollen gums or abnormal 
hairiness. 
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THE British Heart Founda¬ 
tion's sponsored health re¬ 
search group, headed by Dr 
Michael Rayner at Oxford 
University, has been review¬ 
ing the national diet. The 
cardiologists’ standards are 
very high when it comes to 
choosing food and some 
might think their choke is 
rather dismal: they want to 
increase the amount of bread, 
potatoes and fruit by 50 per 

New flu strain 

threatens UK 
A NEW strain 
of flu is on the 
way from Chi¬ 
na this winter. 
The World 
Health Organ¬ 
isation has rec¬ 

ommended that all vaccina¬ 
tions this year should include 
protection against the new A- 
strain virus, known as Wu¬ 
han. Standard vaccinations 
include cover against three 
strains: two As and one B. 
Last year Britain had two 
comparatively small out¬ 
breaks. one caused by an A 
strain, one by a B strain. 

Flu injections are recom¬ 
mended annually for suffer¬ 
ers from chronic conditions, 
especially heart, lung or kid¬ 
ney complaints, and everyone 
over 65- Diabetic patients are 
also advised to have an injec¬ 
tion, as are those who are 
immuno-compromi sed 
because of disease or drugs 
use. including steroids. 

Although the prevalent 
strain of flu varies each year, 
there is evidence that repeated 
annual injections increase 
immunity. 
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Cardiologists call for less fat 

cent and cut the intake of fatty 
foods by nearly 40 per cent. 

These recommendations, 
which would certainly be 
good for the heart even if not 
always palatable, can be 
achieved because 17 per cent 
of men and 11 per cent of 
women have already done so 
and arc now reaching some of 

the foundation's objectives by 
cutting back the amount of 
meat, biscuits and chips they 
eat in favour of more vegeta¬ 
bles and potatoes, combined 
with skimmed . or semi- 
skimmed milk. 

The British Heart Founda¬ 
tion’s review has scotched one 
myth. Research demonstrated 

Hot under the collar 

There is increasing evidence 
that bringing the blood pres¬ 
sure down in the elderly, to a 
diastolic level of under 85. 
increases the chance of suffer¬ 
ing a coronary thrombosis. 

The most recent report in 
the BMJ on research in Swe¬ 
den showed that if the blood 
pressure in the very old was 
lowered to below 90. there was 
a fourfold increase in the heart 
attack rate. 

The general view now seems 
that it is a good idea to aooept 
that when a patient is entitled 
to a bus pass, the diastolic 
blood pressure should not be 
any lower than 80 to 90. 

that northerners do not eat 
more fried food than south¬ 
erners. Fat consumption is' 
about the same in the North 
and the South but in the 
South die ill-effects of a high- 
fat diet are to some extent 
balanced by the eating of 
more fruit and vegetables. 

• Diet and Nutrition Supplement 
(£4.99) available from the British 
Heart Foundation. 14. Fitshard- 
inge Street, London WIH 4DH. 

Killing arthritis pain without causing ulcers 

ONLY ONE person in 50 
escapes suffering some form 
of arthritis in their lifetime. 
The value and dangers of anti- 
arthritic drugs are well 
known. Non-steroidal anti-in¬ 
flammatory drugs let many 
live normal lives by reducing 
inflammation, pain and stiff¬ 
ness in their joints. But the 
same drugs are responsible. 

particularly in the over-60s, 
for peptic ulceration, perfora¬ 
tion and haemorrhage. 

One answer is to add 
Misoprostol, which protects 
the stomach and duodenum, 
to the drug. Another is to 
create a non-steroidal anti¬ 
inflammatory drug which re¬ 
duces the amount of the 
enzyme that causes inflamma¬ 

tion in the joints but does not 
inhibit the related enzyme that 
protects basic physiological 
functions, including the pro¬ 
tection of the stomach. Surii a 
drug. Mobic meloxicam, has 
been produced for arthritis. It 
is the first of what could be a 
new range of drugs to reduce 
inflammation without causing 
uteers. 
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weight reduction, regular 
steady exercise, salt restriction 
and not more than three 
drinks a day — hypotensive 
agents, usually beta blockers, 
are recommended. 

Professor Joel Simon of the 
University of California has 
recently reviewed in the BMJ 
the evidence which has deter¬ 
mined the present advice giv¬ 
en on the care of patients with 
high blood pressure. It is. 
however, still uncertain how 
much the blood pressure in the 
over-75s should be reduced. 
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The tomb of Vidor Noin since he was shot down by an outraged husband, it has become a symbol of fertility and his hat is regularly replenished with flowers 

The tomb that became 
a shrine to love Pere Lachaise Ceme¬ 

tery, eastern Paris. It 
is early morning. On 
the Avenue Trans- 

vtrsale No 2, starlings feed 
among the vaults and classical 
sarcophaguses, heedless of the 
corpse that lies nearby, its 
booled feet protruding from 
between two 19th-century 
mausoleums. 

It is the body of a handsome 
young man with wavy hair 
and a moustache. His frock- 
coat and jacket have fallen 
open and his shirt is unbut¬ 
toned to the waist, revealing a 
bu/let-hofe in the centre of die 
hairless chest. The trousers 
are also partially unbuttoned 
and an unseemly bulge is 
dearly visible at the groin. A 
top hat lies on its side next to 
him. The man’s name is Victor 
Noir. 

A guard ambles past. His 
indifference is hardly surpris¬ 
ing. Noir has been lying here 
for 126 years now. a recum¬ 
bent statue sculpted in bronze 
by Jules Dalou. 

A woman in her mid-thinies 
with nervy eyes approaches 
from the direction of the 
crematorium. Drawing along¬ 
side Noir. she deposits a 
postcard and single white rose 
in the hat before leaning 
forward and stroking the 

Why do the lonely, the loveless and the infertile visit a 
bronze sculpture that has Iain in a Paris cemetery for 
the past 126 years? Adrian Matthews reports 
bronze erection. She is not the 
first to have done so, Victor is 
covered in verdigris, but this 
part of his anatomy is highly 
burnished. 

When she has gone, I cross 
the path and read the card. 
Dear Victor, Jt is indeed the 
worst grief not to know why, 
without love or hate, my heart 
has so much grief. Help me in 
my loneliness, Valerie. 

Noir was a 22-year-old jour¬ 
nalist, shot in 1870 by Prince 
Pierre Bonaparte after being 
caught with the latter’s wife. 
The murder scandalised Re¬ 
publicans and became a cause 
celibre. To this day the tomb is 
a symbol of love and fertility 
and Victor's hat is regularly 
replenished with flowers, 
cards, letters and sundry 
tributes. 

Shortly after Valerie's de¬ 
parture. a couple in their 
forties visit the tomb. Emil and 
Beatrice have fertility prob¬ 
lems and are resorting to IVF 
treatment A consultant told 
them about Victor and every 
weekend they drop by. Why? 
On ne sail jamais: you never 

know. Test-tube science is not 
infallible; a little mysticism 
may help things along. 

Then there is Ginette, a 
small grey widow with a 
carrier-bag full of scraps. She 
is shortly to retire from her 
diy-deaning business. She of¬ 
ten comes to feed die cats that 
roam here and visit Victor 
Noir. She shows me her 
minimal message for thehat a 
simple question mark scrib¬ 
bled on the back of a business 
card. 

s he is hoping for an 
eligible widower to 
come her way and 
Victor is her last re¬ 

sort I’m not her type, she 
informs me with a mischie¬ 
vous smile. Pere Lachaise 
Cemetery has 109 acres. 5,300 
trees. 70,000 plots and two 
million visitors a year. It was 
opened in 1804 arid since that 
lime a million people have 
been interred there, mostly on 
short-term leases. 

It was not an immediate 
success. By 1815. there were 
only 2,000 tombs, so a publid- 
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ty stunt was contrived. The 
remains of Moliere, La Fon¬ 
taine and the 12th century 
lovers Helolse and Abelard 
were shipped in. P6re Lachaise 
was suddenly the ritziest place 
in town to eat dandelions by 
the roots and wear a tittle 
flower-garden on your tummy 
(as the French expression 
goes). Inadvertently, it also 
became a symbol of romantic 
and forbidden Icive. *' 

The monk Abelard had fall¬ 
en in love with his pupil 
Helolse and given her a child, 
thereby infuriating her 
father's family. In Abelard’S 
words, they “cut off those parts 
of ray body whereby I had 
done that which was die cause 
of their sorrow". p£re La¬ 
chaise, Louis XJVs Jesuit con¬ 
fessor. was himself a known 
libertine, though he suffered 
no such dire consequences, 
and over the years famous 
lovers and mistresses have 
flocked to the cemetery — 
generally, it must be admitted, 
feet first 

Napoleon's mistresses are 
there: one of them danced for 
the Emperor on a high wire 
between the towers of Notre 
Dame; another ended her 
days as a lavatory attendant 
There is Rachel, the actress- 
lover of Alfred de Musset and 
Napoleon III. who received the 
message: “When? Where? 
How Much?" from an admir¬ 
er. Her reply: “Tomorrow. My 
place. Nothing." The effigy of 
President Felix Fau re, mean¬ 
while, lies draped in the 
national flag: as every lyc&en 
knows, however, he died in the 
arms of his mistress. The list 
goes on ... 

Jim Morrison's grave (now 
under police guard) is the most 
famous tomb, but the lesser- 
known cult of Victor Noir — 
who died in the name of illicit 
love — is a reminder that 
mistresses are still part of the 
Gallic furniture. Le Norn*! 
Observateur magazine recent¬ 
ly sang the praises of those 
who tolerate infidelity in mar¬ 
riage. It cited the fad that, in a 
French poll. 86 per cent of 
those questioned approved of 
the presence of Francois 
Mitterrand's mistress and ille¬ 
gitimate daughter at his 
funeral. However that may 

be, lonely singles 
and would-be par¬ 
ents also turn to 

Victor Noir to express their 
homelier desires. After all, 
I'amour and la moct may 
chime poetically, but who 
wants to be shot in the chest at 
the age of 22? And, as Valerie, 
Emil, Beatrice and Ginette go 
to show, in a world where the 
dead outnumber die living by 
more than 20 to one (according 
to estimates made in Scientific 
American), we may be in a 
minority — but we still hold a 
majority stake in Hope 
Springs Eternal Inc, that mul¬ 
tinational futures broker of the 
heart. 

You will find Noir in the 
92nd Division of the cemetery. 
The groin-polishing is not de 
rigueur, so you can leave the 

miss the last collection, try 
Chojpin’5 tomb in the 11m 
Division. It is also a lover's 
letter-box. 

There are other famous 
graves in other famous ceme¬ 
teries in Paris: Montmartre. 
Montparnasse, or the Cimet- 
iere des Chiens at the Pont de 
Ctichy, where {in addition to 
perished poodles) you will find • 
a Russian bear, a wolf, a 
lioness, and the 1920 Grand 
National winner. But for the 
sheer curiosity value, my 
money rides on the tomb of 
Victor Noir. In good Eurostar 
Franglais: Qa prertd le biscuit. 
You can bet your shirt on it — 
or your haL 
% Adrian ManhewSs novel. The 
Hat of Victor Noir. ispublished by 
Fourth Estate (£8.99). 

Chelsea sets out on a 
last lap from Little 
Rock to Ivy League 

A long black limousine 
rolled through New 
England a few weeks 

ago, its polished tyres 
crunching the driveways of 
some of America's most 
estimable universities. 
When the doors were 
opened, the first to step out 
were alert, radio-miked 
bodyguards. They were fol¬ 
lowed by Chelsea and Hilla¬ 
ry Hinton. 

Chelsea, 16, is at that stage 
when she must deride on a 
college. She will leave 
her high school. 

Sidwefl Friends in 
Washington DC next 
summer. 

The recent contro¬ 
versy over Tony 
Blair’s choice of a 
secondary school for 
his son showed that 
the issue of privilege 
and class, of private 
school/grammar ver¬ 
sus comprehensive, is 
still very much alive 
in Britain. 

It is. arguably, an 
illustration of how 
stuck in cliches we are 
— and how impervi¬ 
ous America is to the 
class debate — that a 
left-leaning President 
such as Bill Clinton 
can be seen to be on 
the point of dispatch¬ 
ing his daughter to 
one of America's cru¬ 
cibles of privilege, 
and barely be 
criticised. 

Chelsea and her 
mother toured such 
Wasp (as in White 
Anglo-Saxon Protes¬ 
tant) nests as Har¬ 
vard. Yale, Amherst, 
Brown and Princeton. 
If Chelsea inspected 
her history books, she may 
have been awed fay some of 
the graduates of these insti¬ 
tutions. who Indude the 
highest achievers and the 
greatest social douters of 
America over the past two 
centuries. These establish¬ 
ments, and the rest of the Ivy 
League or Seven Sisters 
colleges, are the Oxbridge of 
America. 

There has been no talk of 
Chelsea, a moderately suc¬ 
cessful pupil, attending one 
of America's state uni vers i- 

Quentin Letts 
on the guilt-free 
ambition of 
the Clintons to 
place their 
daughter with 
America’s 
academic elite 

Chelsea: following her parents? 

ties. Many of these are 
excellent, but they lack the 
cachet of Harvard. Amherst 
and Yale — the college 
which both the Clintons 
attended The First Lady 
took her graduate degree at 
Yale's Law School, having 
earlier attended Wellesley. 
Mr Clinton also did a stint 
at University College, Ox¬ 
ford. 

To the European eye it all 
sits a little uncomfortably 
with, the Clintons’ status 
as the champions of equality 

and the foes of privilege. 
It is as if a senior Labour 

Party member was looking 
only at the best colleges at 
Oxford and Cambridge for 
his child. One commentator. 
Howie Carr of The Boston 
Herald, wondered sardoni¬ 
cally how closely Chelsea's 
academic qualifications 
would be examined. "Have 
you ever noticed how. even 
in these egalitarian limes, 
there's always room for one 
more rich kid?" he asked. 

The message for the 
state universities 
must be a little de¬ 
pressing. Yet the quib¬ 
bling has been low- 
key. and not just 
because so much of 
the American media 
is sanguine towards 
the Clintons. It may 
be because Americans 
are more positive 
about life in general. 
Thomas Conroy, a 
spokesman for Yale, 
certainly took the up¬ 
beat approach, say¬ 
ing: “We are terribly 
excited that Chelsea 
has shown an interest 
in us." Yale knows 
that she would proba¬ 
bly provide good 
publicity. 

But there is also the 
lack of class angst in 
America, despite the 
ample proof that class 
differences are alive 
and well. This goes 
beyond mere money, 
which decides many 
of the gradations in 
social hierarchy. The 
Clintons can hardly 
daim that the colleges 
Chelsea looked at last 
week were chosen for 
their geographical lo¬ 

cation. It is still possible that 
they will be back in Lillie 
Rock. Arkansas, next year, 
and it is a long way from 
there to New England. 

The small knot of places 
inspected by the First 
Daughter suggests that she 
is destined to join the fast 
stream, mixing with the 
sons and daughters of cor¬ 
porate America, with all the 
Cape Cod houseparty week¬ 
ends she can manage. She 
will have all it takes to 
become a latter-day Wasp. 
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The teacher, 
the bully 

and a smack 
Lesley Chamberlain tells how 

she was driven to the last resort 

It is ten years since the 
Education Act 1986 out¬ 
lawed corporal punish¬ 

ment in state schools. 
Independent schools have 
largely followed suit. There 
has been a terrible side-effect 
of this well-meant social medi¬ 
cine. The statute which safe¬ 
guards children against hum¬ 
iliating and inhuman, and 
indeed any. physical punish¬ 
ment has left adults cornered 
and humiliated. Teahers 
threatening to strike over their 
schools’ refusal to exclude 
violent pupils merit our sym¬ 
pathy. I suspect, from my own 
experiences teaching in a prep 
school, that they have no other 
way to defend their right to 
teach effectively. 

I may sound like a relic from 
Evelyn Waugh's day. but if 
ever I write my Decline and 
Fall it wont be about garden 
parties, hats and effete En¬ 
glishmen. but about the reali¬ 
ties of an ambitious multi¬ 
ethnic society tom between 
traditional pieties and self- 
centred aggression, it is 
a common misapprehension 
that the independent sector 
does not suffer from the same 
problems as the state sector 
because fee-paying parents 
“care" more. Not a bit of it. 
Parents vary in attitude more 
than means. In any 
case, parents strug¬ 
gling to find £800 a 
term hardly qualify 
as wealthy. 

Academic and 
disciplinarian, my 
school takes boys of 
all abilities, includ¬ 
ing a few with learn¬ 
ing difficulties. The 
most gifted go on to 
win places, often government- 
assisted, at the best schools in 
London. The others leave liter¬ 
ate. confident and mostly well- 
mannered. We teach from the 
blackboard in whole classes. 
Our intake is a startling 97 per 
cent from ethnic minorities. 
The classroom atmosphere is 
shockingly disrespectful com¬ 
pared with the 1950s and 1960s 
I remember. Pupils are noisy, 
easily distracted, and occa¬ 
sionally cheeky and rebellious; 
conversation with one’s neigh¬ 
bour. across the teacher, is the 
norm. Family life is so much 
less orderly, society less for¬ 
mal, that children find it hard 
to understand the concept of 
appropriate behaviour and 
terms of address. They are 
over-exposed to adult social 
life, a factor enhanced by 
television. 

The trendy desire to make 
learning appear casual and 
fun, without the need for self- 
discipline. has helped to un¬ 
dermine genera] discipline. 
This is the subliminal message 
of textbooks with boxed infor¬ 
mation at scrapbook angles 
and points unnumbered. 

Disruptive pupils can be 
given lines, sent to the head¬ 
master. made to lose their 
breaktime or sport The bright 
and willing, sometimes over¬ 
come by high spirits, hate 
being excluded from the class 
in progress. But what do you 
do with a child immune to all 
available punishments, who 
refuses to put pen to paper, 
and strikes other boys? 

This is the story of haw the 
playground bully became the 
bully of the staffroom. For two 
years, from when the boy was 
seven, we tried. Mother came 

in to hear half a dozen voices 
swear, hand on heart, that her 
angel was no angel. Still no 
improvement We all threat¬ 
ened “it's him or me". A bey 
who dropped a penal had his 
hand stamped on. Others had 
their art work spoilt. There 
was violence with scissors and 
cricket bat Imagine as a 
teacher facing slow and relent¬ 
less goading: toy cars wheeled 
before your eyes, watch 
alarms constantly triggered, 
and a desk provocatively 
strewn with battery-driven 
gadgets instead of books. The 
nine-year-old persecutor an¬ 
swers back. “You want my 
car? How much will you 
gimme?" Sent out, he peels 
paint off the corridor walls. 
Some children are mildly 
amused. But the concentration 
has gone; he has broken the 
back of the lesson. 1 began to 
dream about the confronta¬ 
tions — and dread them. 

On the last teaching day of 
the year, we were rehearsing 
French and German songs 
and poems. The children sang 
lustily and told me I should go 
in for the Eurovision Song 
Contest We were all pleased 
with each other, except our 
troublemaker, who set to. I 
sent him outside. He pulled 
feces back at us. and our tune 

and spirit wavered. 
I left the rostrum 
with the vague no¬ 
tion of sending him 
to the headmaster. 
Nod minute he was 
looking at me in 
astonishment I had 
slapped him. It hap¬ 
pens like that Sub¬ 
consciously. I knew 
all reasonable op¬ 

tions had been exhausted. 
Back in the classroom, the 
boys, who are instinctively 
fair-minded, were cheering, 
while I struggled not to Show 
distress at what was in store: 
instant suspension and an 
interview with the police. 

The police were wise and 
civilised. Still, I came within a 
hair's breadth of being black¬ 
listed for life: Violent primary pupils 

who have not learnt 
discipline and social 

skills at home are increasing. 
One answer to the problem is 
exclusion, but this is no reme¬ 
dy. It is expensive and socially 
undesirable, a sublimated 
form of violence with lifelong 
consequences. Another would 
be to equip every front desk 
with a panic button, and 
security patrols in the corri¬ 
dors measures which at 
least one teachers' union is 
already discussing. 

But we should recognise 
that most teachers are neither 
perverts nor sadists, and ac¬ 
cept that the only decent 
option is to return to a trust 
in teachers’ instincts. That 
means modifying the law. It 
may be difficult in the face of 
the European Union, but the 
principle is worth holding out 
for. It is better to accept that 
human motivation is not per¬ 
fect titan to sacrifice good 
education to an impotent and 
dishonest notion of non-vio¬ 
lent punishment, which is the 
position today. Our bully, 
incidentally, has moved to 
another school. 
Lesley Chamberlain is the 
author of several books on 
Russia and Eastern Europe. 

I came 
close to 
being 

blacklisted 
for life 

Poker with our pensions 
Short-term speculations by fund 

managers can prove ruinous to 

long-established investment houses 

hi-ledi companies, particularly in 

here have ban few better 
names in British fund man¬ 
agement than Barings, 
Jardine Fleming and Mor¬ 

gan Grenfell (which is now owned by 
the equally prestigious Deutsche 
Bank). The echoes of the great Baring 
collapse are still being heard. Last 
week Jardine Fleming was disci¬ 
plined by the Hong Kong Securities 
and Futures Commission and by 
London's Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation. This week 
the Hong Kong Legislative Council 
was holding hearings, and the chair¬ 
man of the panel. Dr Huang Chan- 
Ya, commented: “Let’s not wait for 
another Nick Leeson." Jardine Rein¬ 
ing has had to pay £12 million in 
compensation to investors and a 
large fine. 

Now, immediately after that, 
comes the suspension of three Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell funds, with 90.000 in¬ 
vestors and a value of £1.4 billion. 
Imro, the London regulator, raided 
Morgan Grenfell’s offices last week 
after a tip-off from the market A raid 
on Morgan Grenfell’s offices would, 
not so long ago, have seemed as un¬ 
thinkable as die fraud squad making 
a dawn raid on the Bank of England 
Plainly something has been going 
badly wrong; damage has been done, 
inevitably, to the reputation of Brit¬ 
ain^ leading investment institutions. 

Even those institutions not in¬ 
volved are bound to be affected, just 
as the credit of all the London 
merchant banks was damaged by the 
collapse of Barings. In any case. Peter 
Young, the manager of the Morgan 
Grenfell fond, who has been sus¬ 
pended. worked for the market 
leader. Mercury Asset Management, 
until April 1992. People will hardly 
suppose that he changed his invest¬ 
ment philosophy all of a sudden 
when he moved from MAM to 
Morgan Grenfell. 

What has gone wrong? Too many 
major institutions have let go of the 
principles of sound in vestment From 
what we know of Peter Young’s 
actual investment decisions, no one 
but an idiot would have used his own 
money in the way that Mr Young 
used the money of Morgan Grenfell’s 
investors. Apparently he had at one 
point invested 48 per cent of a gen¬ 
eral European fund in Scandinavian 
stocks. 20 per cent in Norway alone, 
with a high proportion in unquoted 
stocks, which have the difficulties of 
uncertain valuation and limited li¬ 
quidity. He also speculated heavily in 

British Biotec, which was a big and 
for a time very successful holding. 

No one denies that Mr Young was 
for some years a very successful 
speculator. His funds outperformed 
most other funds in the same field. 
But successful speculation, taking 
high profits out of high risks, is not 
what general public investment is 
abouL The good public investor tries 
to maximise profit at the lowest 
available risk, and is just as con¬ 
cerned with avoiding loss as with 
achieving profit Speculative foods 
are entirely legitimate. But 
they need to be 
dearly labelled as 
such. When Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell took 
on 90.000 investors, 
it accepted a respon¬ 
sibility of prudence 
which Mr Young^ 
did not fulfil; the 
board of Morgan 
Grenfell should have been aware of 
tiie risks he was taking. 

The Barings collapse and the 
Jardine Renting disaster were also 
speculations which went wrong. In 
tiie case of Barings, the speculation 
was done with the bank’s money, 
though that money was itself security 
for the bank’s obligations. In the case 
of Jardine Fleming and Morgan 
Grenfell, the speculation was with 
outside investors' money. In all three 
cases, speculation was tiie root of the 
trouble, made possible by inadequate 
internal supervision. 

In a rising market, many specula¬ 
tions will suaxed. It does not take a 
clever investor, only a bold one, to 
pile in when there is a strong upward 
trend. These speculators are likely to 
make a lot of money for their institu¬ 
tions and big bonuses for themselves 
and their colleagues. They then have 
the aura of success. There is a natural 
temptation not to ask awkward ques¬ 
tions about the risks they are taking, 
not to look too closely at the means by 
which these profits are made. When 
the market falls, these risks will be 
exposed, but for some years the 
reckless speculator may indeed out¬ 

perform more cautious investors. 
In the days when the names of 

Baring. Renting and Morgan Gren¬ 
fell were being established, tiie City 
of London was a small and stable 
society, where the major dients 
changed only slowly over time. A City 
reputation, both for investment skill 
and integrity, was built slowly. The 
Barings, the Remings and the origi¬ 
nal partners in Morgan Grenfell had 
a direct stake in their businesses 
which was far more valuable than 
any bonuses they might receive. 

The modem City is not like that If 
is very fluid, very much concerned 

with the last quar¬ 
ter's or half year's 
results; successful 
operators are lured 
from one fund com¬ 
pany to the next, 
like football strikers 
in the Premiership. 
In the old City, rep¬ 
utations could be 

built over generations: the new City 
does not think in terms of genera¬ 
tions; too much of the time it thinks 
only in terms of weeks. 

hese disasters cannot be 
blamed on the regulators, 
either in London. Singapore 
or Hong Kong, in fhe Mor¬ 

gan Grenfell case, Imro seems to 
have discovered the problem by good 
market intelligence, which is the reg¬ 
ulator's most important source of in¬ 
formation. The standard Imro man¬ 
ual for fund managers runs to some 
90 pages, and is itself a compression 
of more detailed guidance. If every 
fond manager followed every Imro 
rule, which wou Id be a counsel of per¬ 
fection. they could still take their 
dients' money and speculate with it 
No regulatory rules can stop a fond 
manager buying hi-tech stocks at 
what proves to be the top of the 
market 

Anything regulation can do, the 
present regulatory system in London 
probably does reasonably well. The 
combined cost of regulation and com¬ 
pliance adds greatly to the overheads 
of the City; any further increase in 

compliance overheads would need to 
be justified by real benefits. Nor 
could one usefully try to restore some 
variant of tiie old rules on trustees' 
securites. Speculative investments in 
derivatives and unlisted stocks have 
played their part in these disasters, 
and should be used sparingly if at all 
in the portfolios of general invest¬ 
ment funds. But they have a useful 
function, and if fond managers want 
to speculate, they do not need to use 
these instruments to do so. The 
ordinary stock markets, and even the 
bond markets, provide plenty of 
opportunities- 

The responsibility comes back to 
the directors of the investment com¬ 
panies concerned. They tend to be too 
remote from the actual investment 
process. None of the directors of 
Barings properly understood the 
risks that Nick Leeson was taking. I 
doubt whether any of the directors of 
Jardine Renting properly understood 
what Colin Armstrong was doing, or 
whether any of the directors of 
Morgan Grenfell properly under¬ 
stood the risks that Peter Young was 
running. Fund managers like to keep 
the directors out of the engine room. 
They want to be free to take their 
investment derisions without the 
interference of old gentlemen whose 
best investment days were when 
Rowley Cromer was Governor of the 
Bank of England. Yet this is very 
dangerous. At the least, boards have 
a duty to satisfy themselves that the 
standards of fond management are 
those an experienced and prudent 
person would adopt when investing 
his own money. 

Fund managers themselves will al¬ 
ways have some temptation to make 
their reputations ty taking specu¬ 
lative risks. For this to be resisted 
requires a strong corporate culture. 
Outside regulation can reinforce such 
cultures, and is necessary, but out¬ 
side regulation cannot create them. 

The boards of other companies 
must be most concerned to avoid the 
damage which has been done in the 
past fortnight to Jardine Fleming and 
Morgan Grenfell being done also to 
their own businesses. Investors tend 
to take a relatively long view. They 
stay with the same trust for ten or 20 
years at a time, or until they receive 
their pension. They want sound in¬ 
vestment in well-managed business¬ 
es in markets with growth potential. 
They do not want a rollercoaster ride 
in derivatives, hi-tech stocks or 
unquoted Norwegian securities. 

William 
Rees~Mogg 

Dark times 
VIRGINIA BOTTOM LEY, Heri¬ 
tage Secretary and old-stager, 
stands accused of abandoning her 
local theatre. The Redgrave The¬ 
atre in her constituency in 
Famham. in Surrey, claims that it 
is so poorly funded that it has 
stopped putting on plays. Films 
will be shown instead. 

The theatre was named after 
the late Sir Mi chad Redgrave, 
who lived locally. It has a 20- 
year history of putting on bold 
productions, and was due to re¬ 
open at the end of the year after 
months of closure. But a funding 

deal has collapsed. The local 
council claims that funding prom¬ 
ised by the South East Regional 
Arts has not materialised. James 
Gatward. the chairman of 
Famham Theatre Productions, is 
appalled. 

“When we reopen at the end of 
the year, well have to show films 
six days a week." he says. "It is a 
complete kick in the teeth. The 
regional arts board have turned 
turtle, and we haven't even had a 
word of support from the family 
for ages either." An Arts Council 
minion says: “We have had cuts of 
£5 million. What can we do?" 

Mrs Bottomlcy. who does not list 
theatre among her Who's Who 
interests, refused to comment. 

Rib-tickler 
DAVID GOWER, the silver- 
haired former England cricket cap¬ 
tain now turned pundit, is a 
dangerous man. Lee Hurst, a com¬ 
edian with whom he is paired in 
the sporting comedy series They 
Think It’s All Over. had to be sent 
to hospital during filming. 

Competing in a three-legged 
race against Gary Uneker and the 
hairy comic Rory McGrath, the 

cricketer proved to be as quick 
down the course as he was at scor¬ 
ing runs. Sadly. Hurst was being 
dragged along in his wake, and as 
they crossed the line Hurst crashed 
to the ground. 

"My elbow went into my ribs," 
he says, "and I had to go to hos¬ 
pital. Nothing was broken, but 
everything was tom. I was really in 
agony and it's still very sore." 

Simon says 
FOLLOWING in Cherie Blair’S 
footsteps as a one-off editor of 
Prima magazine, the journalisti¬ 
cally inclined actor Simon Callow 
has also been turning his hand to 
editing. 

The November opera issue 
of BBC Music Magazine will be 
edited by Callow with contribu¬ 
tions by Richard E. Grant. Doris 
Lessing and David Hare, "who 

doesn't much like opera." accord¬ 
ing to Fiona Maddocks, the foil- 
time editor. 

Something of a prima donna 
himself. Callow quickly got the 
hang of expense accounts, insist¬ 
ing that editorial meetings be held 
at a very fancy restaurant in the 
West End. 

The Pitts 
AT THE start of the campaign trail 
on Tuesday. John Major came up 
with a frightfully funny joke, com¬ 
paring himself to Pin the Younger. 
John'joshed that Pitt became 
Prime Minister at the age of 24 
and "remained in office for 20 

years before he died of overwork 
and port". 

Pitt, he added, "used to drink a 
bottle of port after breakfast, a bot¬ 
tle of port after lunch and dinner, 
and I have to tell you, after six 
years in Downing Street. I know 
precisely how he feels". 

The Prime Minister had used 
this very joke — almost word for 
word — to great effect at a leaving 
party in No 10 in January for his 
friend and adviser Roderic Lyne. 
The old ones are always the best 

• Losses of £400 million are taking 
their toll on staff at Eurostar, the 
train company. Staff at all offices 
have been told that biscuits will no 
longer be available with the tea 
and coffee. “Cost-cutting mea¬ 
sures." explains the management. 

Hello again 
THIS is Caprice Bourret. Are you 
pleased to see her? The nation 
should be. for she is the new 
Wonderbra girl. 

Caprice isa Californian model, 
whose boyfriend, the Iraqi tycoon 
Robert Tchenguiz, was once mis¬ 
takenly linked with Diana. Prin¬ 
cess of Walts. Caprice summed up 
her way of life when she appeared 
in the recent Channel 4 series 
Filthy Rich, about affluent girls 
who don't need to work. The ma¬ 
jority of my friends are — what’s a 

Caprice: wonder girl 

nice way? — domestically em¬ 
ployed." she said. “It’s not just 
lunches, travelling and charity 
work. I think it sounds so horrible 
to say they don't do anything. I 
never really imagine myself in a 
different lifestyle, ever. This is 
what I'm used to. this is what Pm 
accustomed to, this is what 1 was 
bom with." 

And what she was bom with 

seems to be serving her very nicely. 

P-H-S 

America’s 
coercive 

diplomacy 
For Lawrence 

Freedman, Clinton 

had no choice 

Yesterday on this page Simon 
Jenkins developed a familiar 
but formidable critique of 

President Clinton's cruise missile 
strikes against targets in southern 
Iraq. He saw them as another 
example of futile interventionism, a 
media event staged for a domestic 
political audience. The Americans 
appear as outsiders meddling in 
affairs which are not their business, t 
As the motives are often benign, or at 
least presented as such — framed in 
terms of human rights or alleviation 
of suffering — an analogy for 
intervention might be with a “have-a- 
go" hero, especially the sort who acts 
to stop an apparently vicious mug¬ 
ging only to become embroiled in a 
grim domestic quarrel. 

In Middle Eastern politics, how¬ 
ever. the United Slates is not an 
outsider, so it cannot intervene. It is 
part of the regional political tystem. 
American passivity at a time of crisis 
can have as many reverberations as 
action. This position is a product of 
America’s interests in the region, 
notably oil and Israel, but also a 
legacy of the Cold War and the role Df 
the US in shoring up anti-communist 
regimes. Without this backing, some 
of these regimes might fall, and 
others would have to change their 
ways. America’s position is shown by 
its aid policies, the training and 
equipping of local armies, its own 
substantial military presence, and its 
constant diplomatic activity. 

If Washington derided to scale 
down its Middle East commitments, 
the regional impact would be immed¬ 
iate and momentous. In the late 
1960s. Britain derided that it could no 
longer sustain its position east of 
Suez, and left its former Gulf clients 
in a state of chronic insecurity. Simi¬ 
larly, when the Soviet Union sudden¬ 
ly dropped out of the picture at the 
end of the Cold War. it left radical 
regimes feeling friendless and 
vulnerable. For Washington, the absenoe of 

a rival superpower has made 
its role in the Middle East less 

dangerous but more complicated. 
Instead of contemplating the region 
as part of a global confrontation, ir 
must now pay more heed to local 
concerns, such as the position of 
Israel. Without the strategic impera¬ 
tives of the Cold War, Washington 
must also address the natural reluc¬ 
tance of Americans lo accept huge 
burdens in order to influence events 
in distant lands. This reluctance has 
encouraged the search for risk-free 
military options which hurt the 
enemy but keep American troops oul 
of harm's way. and also the tendency 
to simplify issues. It is easier to sell a 
moral crusade than the murkier 
necessities of power politics. 

These considerations do not always 
make for high-quality strategy. This 
week's events illustrate the problems 
of relying on applications of armed 
force which, though safe, appear 
semi-detached from the problem, or 
upon rationales which, though com- . 
prehensible, do scant justice to the 
local complexities. 

Nonetheless, within the Middle 
East, the point is understood well 
enough. The United States cannot 
remove Saddam Hussein, but ft can 
set him rules to live by and see that he 
sticks to them. He can be contained 
even though he cannot be controlled. 
and ro contain him will, on occasion, 
be to coerce him. This is hardly 
elegant and certainly not derisive. We 
have seen this sort of spat before and 
will no doubt see it again, but within 
its own terms it works. That ihere is little vocal support 

from the Middle Easi does not 
mean that the Arab govern¬ 

ments are particularly bothered. Iraq 
is not their top priority at the 
moment. In the long run. America's 
ability to moderate the policies of the 
new Israeli Government will be more 
important to Washington's standing 
in the region than its ability' to give 
Saddam an occasional bloody nose. 
Nonetheless, for better or worse. 
America’s reactions to any local ‘ 
challenge shape its reputation and 
feed expectations of how ir may 
respond next time. 

The ambiguous position of France 
will no! be a great cause for surprise 
or concern. The idea that the US. 
Britain and France, as partners in die 
Gulf War coalition, have been in 
accord about Iraq right up to this 
week is untenable. France has always 
followed a singular Middle East 
polity, which has often led to tensions 
with its allies. In the build-up to the 
Gulf War. President Mitterrand ex¬ 
asperated them with a whole series of 
unilateral and fruitless diplomatic 
initiatives. Now President Chirac has 
made the Middle East a top priority, 
giving France a high-profile role in 
attempts to broker settlements over 
Lebanon and. now. Iraq, (n the 
regional arms trade, which takes up 
an inordinate amount of local diplo¬ 
matic time. France considers itself an 
intense rival of the United Stares (as. 
tor that marten does Britain). 

America and its allies are already 
closely involved in everyday regional f 
affairs. The status quo is not changed 
by intervention, but would be by non¬ 
intervention, by withdrawing power 
rather than intruding it. by seeking 
the luxury of detachment from Mid¬ 
dle Eastern events in place of theanx- 
tenes of a n acknowledged connection 
with the West's welfare and security. 
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HOSTILITIES DECLARED 
The political battle now begins in earnest 

Phoney wars are for August; real hostilities 
wait for September. The change of pace in 
British politics this week is unlikely to 
slacken in the next nine months. The serious 
battle for the general election .has begun. 

The "demon-eyesmg” of Tony Blair over 
the summer — by the Tories and by some of 
his own colleagues — was a mere skirmish. 
Now the two party leaders are racing round 
the country, taking advantage of what will 
be the last solid block of parliamentary 
recess time before the campaign itself. 

John Major yesterday took to the skies, 
descending upon voters in a helicopter. Mr 
Blair meanwhile took to more natural 
territory, addressing a conference of 
businessmen who might still harbour 
doubts about Labour policies on tax. the 
social chapter and the minimum wage, ft is 
a sign of Mr Blair’s success (and that of his 
predecessor. John Smith) that Labour is no 
longer seen as actively hostile to the private 
sector. Like the Democrats in America, 
Britain's main opposition party is now one 
that business can do business with. Mr Blair 
does not need more than a trickle of 
industrialists actually lending him their 
support; he merely needs to ensure that his 
party is seen as within the pale. 

When his tax policy is finally revealed, 
after the Budget, life will become both easier 
and harder. At die moment the Tories can 
exploit the uncertainty about what Labour 
would do: once Labour's plans are pub¬ 
lished, the scope for misrepresentation 
narrows somewhat Conservative Central 
Offioe will doubtless try to persuade voters 
that Mr Blair is not telling the truth. The 
political capital to be won here will be 
limited by the Labour leader’s reputation for 
frankness and the Government’s own record 
on breaking tax promises. 

The less threatening that Mr Blair's tax 
plans are, however, the more trouble he will 
have with his parly. That is the biggest 
reason for delaying them until after the 
Budget — and more importantly, after the 
party conference. If he fails to promise 
“higher taxes for the rich", there may be 
relief in the City and the CBL but there will 
be calls of “betrayal" from many of his M ft 
and activists. 

After the party conferences, the Budget 
and the Queen's Speech loom as important 
elements of both parties’ battle plans. The 
Tories hope to use them to put their 
opponents even more on the defensive. The 
legislation in this parliamentary session will 
have just one objective, to embarrass the 
Opposition. Kenneth Clarke'S room for tax 
cuts in November may be limited by 
unexpected BSE spending and low tax 
receipts: he will find the money somewhere. 

Labour, like a yacht in a race, will tack as 
close to the Tories as h can, trying to take 
wind out of its opponents’ sails. Jack Straw is 
not foolish enough to stand in permanent 
opposition to Michael Howard’s criminal 
justice measures; indeed on gun control. 
Labour has shown itself more in line with 
popular opinion than the Tories. 

All this, however, is damage limitation. It 
remains to be seen whether Labour is 
capable of regaining the initiative in the 
political battle. The main feature of the next 
nine months is likely to be a shrinking of 
Labour's pofi rating and a recovery for the 
Tories. The sense of momentum will 
certainly boost morale in the Conservative 
camp. Will Mr Blair, as well as coping with 
the warring egos around him, be able to 
prevent a dangerous seepage of confidence 
from his own troops? That is the mark of his 
leadership which has yet to be tested. 

ON THE EDGE 

Sensitivity is needed if the loyalist ceasefire is to hold 

At the end of a fraught summer for Ulster 
the consolations have been few. Trust 
between the two traditions. Unionist and 
nationalist, has almost evaporated. Only the 
maintenance of the loyalist ceasefire has 
given cause for hope. Now, that is being 
grievously tested Violent threats have been 
made in an attempt to forestall yet greater 
violence. If the situation is not to deteriorate 
further then London and Dublin must show 
greater sensitivity to the fears of a com¬ 
munity which requires reassurance. 

Since they declared their ceasefire. Ul¬ 
ster’s loyalist terrorists have tried to make 
the transition to constitutional politics. 
Indeed, the two loyalist parties, the Ulster 
Democratic Party which is associated with 
the Ulster Defence Association, and the 
Progressive Unionists, who have links with 
the Ulster Volunteer Force (UVF), have tried 
to outflank established Unionist politicians 
with their enthusiasm for the peace process. 

Some of that enthusiasm has been the self- 
interest of apologists for calculating killers. 
The loyalists aligned themselves with the re¬ 
publicans. whom they came into existence to 
oppose, on decommissioning arms and re- 

4^ leasing prisoners. When the Docklands 
bomb showed that decommissioning was 
more than a negotiating nicety, the loyalist 
leadership was left looking, at best, naive. 

The IRA’s resumption of the armed 
struggle saw Sinn Fein shut out of talks 
while the loyalists stayed at the table. But it 
was the republicans who were seen to be 
driving the agenda. In an effort to secure a 
second ceasefire. London and Dublin court¬ 
ed Sinn Fein and refined the preconditions 
for The party's entry to talks. In order to 
appease republican concerns, traditional 
marches were rerouted. It was confirmation 
for many in Ulster that the peremptory rasp 

of the blackmailer worked better than the 
modulated tones of the conciliator. 

The pressure among Protestant para¬ 
militaries to draw the appropriate lessons 
and return to violence has been growing and 
has found an outspoken advocate in the 
Pbrtadown loyalist Billy Wright Although 
his views have won private applause, Mr 
Wright's open defiance of the UVF leader¬ 
ship has made him a pariah in an 
organisation which, like the IRA, depends 
on discipline for its effectiveness. The loyalist 
leadership has instructed him to leave Ulster 
or face “summary justice". These leaders 
hope to remove the threat he poses to their 
ceasefire, and their credibility. 

The threat has been attacked by some 
Unionists as a breach of the Mitchell 
principles of non-violence — the entry 
conditions to talks. The threat is undeniable 
proof that terrorists, from whatever tra¬ 
dition, are still inclined to deal with delicate 
problems by violent means. It points, again, 
to the difficulty of negotiating with men who 
are not natural democrats. But the loyalist 
leadership’s actions are different from the 
IRA’s return to violence. Loyalists are trying 
to maintain a ceasefire rather than end it for 
advantage. It would appear counter-produc¬ 
tive, at this stage, to expel the loyalist parties 
from the talks. 

If, however, the ceasefire is to be 
underpinned then other steps must be taken. 
Pessimism and suspicion about the direction 
of the peace process spread far beyond para¬ 
military circles. The majority in Ulster who 
want to remain in the United Kingdom have 
felt their position progressively undermined, 
and seen politics yield few prizes. London 
and Dublin have a duty to guarantee that 
they will not erode any further the position 
of a community on the edge- 

THE ROMANOV FILE 

Russia is at last coming to terms with regicide 
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Russia’s present curiosity about the Ro¬ 
manovs and their assassination is by no 
means morbid. Regicide, a kind of collective 
parricide, scars a nation’s conscience for 
many generations. The English took at least 
a century to come to terms with the execution 
of Charles I. revered by many as a martyr; 
foe French have taken even longer to heal 
foe wounds inflicted by foe guillotining of 
Louis XVI f Louis Capet") and Marie 
Antoinette. 

Until the Sokolov archive and other lost 
documents surfaced, historians of the Rus¬ 
sian Revolution still debated such questions 
as whether Lenin personally ordered the 
liquidation of the imperial dan. The ending 
of 70 years of selective amnesia has 
produced an explosion of research, of which 
Orlando figes’s A People's Tragedy, re¬ 
viewed in The Times last week, is the latest 
fruit. Though Dr Figes is a man of the Left, 
his history is, as its title suggests, a lament 
for the destruction wreaked by foe Bol¬ 
sheviks, not an apologia for their achieve¬ 
ments in the manner of the late E. H. Carr. 

Boris Yeltsin’S interest in all this is 
personal as well as political. The former 
Communist Party boss of Sverdlovsk 
(Yekaterinburg) has never been forgiven by 
many Russians for ordering foe demolition 
of the building in which foe butchery took 
place. If the oft-postponed reburial of the 
Romanovs’ remains in their family vault at 
St Petersburg goes ahead, it may salve the 
.■MHigv mrvanenoes of foe Russian President 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
! Pennington Street, London Cl 0XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

No Lib Dem ‘silence’ in EU debate ‘Baseless’ slur on 
civil servants 
From Sir Donald Acheson 

Sir, In the otherwise admirable pro¬ 
gramme on the recent reforms 10 the 
National Health Service broadcast by 
foe BBC on Sunday evening [Safe 
with Us: The Right Prescription), the 
former Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
Nigel Lawson, said with reference to 
the support given to the tlien Secre¬ 
tary of State for Health: 
He was not vtry well served by his officials 
because the officials of the Department of 

1 Health are not very high calibre and hod no 
great .sympathy with the ideas he was put¬ 
ting forward, so what came forward was 
rather garbled and unconvincing. 

In these remarks Lord Lawson re¬ 
vives a practice of public derogation 
by ministers of civil servants — who 
have no opportunity to reply — which 
was prevalent during the administra¬ 
tion in which he served. The baseless 
insinuation of personal partiality is 
particularly unfortunate. 

As I discovered when i entered 
Whitehall in 1083 the intellectual ca¬ 
pacity of the career civil servants was 
a: least as high as in other professions 
or in academic life, and I was also 
able to confirm their legendary capa¬ 
city to suppress personal bias and 
give ministers balanced, objective ad¬ 
vice on the best evidence available. 

Lord Lawson may be assured that 
during the period in question civil ser¬ 
vants were working faithfully to de¬ 
velop the ideas put to them by minis¬ 
ters to the highest standard, and in 
the objective tradition of the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, often against impossible dead¬ 
lines. They were also trying desper¬ 
ately to bring order to disorder, and to 
save a ship which seemed sometimes 
at risk of foundering in a sea of acri¬ 
mony. 

Yours sincerely, 
DONALD ACHESON 
(Chief Medical Officer. 1983-91). 
University of London. 
London School of Hygiene & 
TTOpical Medicine, 
Keppel Street WCI. 
September 4. 

Malaise at BBC 
From Miss Barbara Todd 

Sir, The frequent assertions of the cur¬ 
rent Director-General (most recently 
at the Edinburgh Television Festival, 
in the speech which you reported on 
August 24) that he has transformed a 
“bloated, inefficient BBC" without 
damaging creativity represent an ar¬ 
rogant disregard for much that was 
achieved by the Corporation before 
his arrival. 

I retired ten years ago, having 
worked for the BBC in the radio, exter¬ 
nal services and appointments depart¬ 
ments: an interesting and varied car¬ 
eer of nearly 40 yean — the last 15 
years of which gave me a wide know¬ 
ledge of the production areas in the re¬ 
gions as well as in London. 

During this time there was the op¬ 
portunity to recruit excellent candi¬ 
dates to production and technical 
training schemes which were rightly 
the envy of the profession, and the 
freedom to foster creativity and ex¬ 
perimentation in the programme- 
making areas. 

Be aware that I am not lulled into 
imagining a golden age: but h is invid¬ 
ious to imply that high standards of 
production and careful use of limited 
resources were not priorities in the 
past By contrast, the present malaise 
and uncertainty which exists in the 
BBC does not, sadly, augur well for its 
future. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA TODD, 
123 Ashley Gardens. 
Thirleby Road, SWI. 
September I. 

Leeds candidate 
From Mr Fabian Hamilton 

Sir, Your report today (later editions) 
of my selection as Labour prospective 
parliamentary candidate in Leeds 
North East omitted to mention that 
each of the seven county court judg¬ 
ments made against me for bad debts 
in the last seven years has been satis¬ 
fied, with all debts having been paid. 

I would remind Jane Young, the 
Labour Parly activist whom you quote 
as having said that no one in the busi¬ 
ness community would touch me with 
my “track record", that from 1994 to 
19961 was responsible on Leeds City 
Council for links with the business 
community. At no time during that 
period were my past business prob¬ 
lems mentioned or deemed relevant. 

Yours sincerely. 
FABIAN HAMILTON. 
22 Occupation Lane, 
Pudsey, West Yorkshire. 
September 2. 

Modern nursing 
From Mrs Elizabeth Jenkins 

Sir. It Is a pity that Sir Patrick Cable- 
Alexander has such a narrow view of 
the nurse of today (“Exam questions to 
baffle and bemuse” letter. August 29). 

Nursing in foe 1990s is complex and 
diverse. Not wily are nurses required 
to give direct "old-fashioned" care, 
they are also responsible for coordin¬ 
ating and managing foe needs of 
groups of patients in many different 
circumstances. This requires team¬ 
work with doctors, physiotherapists, 
nutritionists, pharmacies, social 
workers and spiritual counsellors — 
and such wide-ranging collaboration 

From Mr Charles Kennedy, 
MP for Ross. Cromarty and Skye 
(Liberal Democrat) 

Sir. Your leading article today. “Si¬ 
lence in the centre", is quite wrong to 
suggest foe Liberal Democrats are 
avoiding open debate about Europe. 

At our spring conference in Notting¬ 
ham a full-scale debate resulted in a 
vote approving overwhelmingly our 
detailed policy document on the inter¬ 
governmental conference. You would 
be mightily hard pressed to caricature 
either the policy itself, or that debate, 
as being in any way sotro voce or scep¬ 
tical. 

You dismiss as foe “only" European 
motions at our forthcoming Brighton 
conference those on the common fish¬ 
eries policy and BSE. But these vexed 
issues go to foe very heart of the UK 
European debate. 

From the Secretary of the 
Headmasters'and Headmistresses’ 
Conference 

Sir. Congratulations to those schools 
which appeared in your list of schools 
where A-level candidates scored an 
average 15 Universities and Colleges 
Admissions Service (UCAS) points or 
more. It is sad that Dr John Rae (“Bat¬ 
tle of the A levels”. Education. August 
23) turns this into a battle between 
state and independent schools. 

It is surely not surprising that there 
are state schools among foe top 100. 
Indeed, given the nature of selection of 
pupils in some parts of the country 
and foe fact that fewer than 10 per cent 
of A-level candidates are from inde¬ 
pendent schools, one might have ex¬ 
pected to see more. 

Even some of foe well-known inde¬ 
pendent schools mentioned by Dr Rae 
have far fewer applicants for places 
than foe selective grant-maintained 
schools. We all know that a significant 
factor in examination success is the 
ability of foe candidate on entry to the 
school. Hopefully it will not be long 
before tables based on “value-added" 
(a pupil’s academic improvement dur¬ 
ing his/her school career) will appear. • 

Dr Rae*s view that it will be better ‘ 
for pupils and parents when the chal¬ 
lenge of foe best state schools is in¬ 
creased is shared by many. At GCSE 
that situation is already evident Some 
state schools are. of course, already 
performing so well (eg. achieving 100 
per cent A-C grades in five GGS E sub¬ 
jects) that further improvement is not 
likely to affect statistics. At A level, 
where foe challenges are greater, 
there are still significant gaps to be 
closed between different types of 
schools. 

The cause is not helped by Dr Rae’s 
unsupported statement that indepen¬ 
dent school pupils are more likely to 
be “busted” for using illegal drugs 
and are less well behaved than pupils 
from state schools. Such statements 
are more likely to cause offence than 
to cast light on foe situation. That foe 

Excluded pupils 
From the General Secretary 
of the NASUWT 

Sir, Contrary to the comments (report, 
September 2) of a regional official of 
the National Union of Teachers, 
about violent and disruptive young¬ 
sters, foe National Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of Women 
Teachers (NASUWT) has no special 
campaign to seek publicity in such 
cases “in order to recruit more mem¬ 
bers". We are merely continuing a pol¬ 
icy we have been implementing con¬ 
sistently for the last quarter of a cen¬ 
tury. . 

The number and the severity of foe 
cases, the publicity sought by some of 
the families, the closure of many spe¬ 
cial schools for youngsters with ex- 

India’s weapons 
From MrK. K Singh 

Sir. Your Diplomatic Editor reports 
(August 30) that Mr Malcolm Rifkind 
has criticised India for not signing the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty 
(CTEFI), adding that this could lead to 
foe failure of foe treaty. 

The mandate to the Conference on 
Disarmament in June 1996 was to 
achieve universal nuclear disarma¬ 
ment so as to enhance international 
peace and security. Does this draft 
CTBT aim to eliminate all nuclear 
weapons? It is. in reality, not a com¬ 
prehensive test ban treaty but only a 
“nuclear weapon test expiation ban 
treaty". 

ledge and skills required for today's 
nurse. Working in the current dimate 
of continuing change in foe health ser¬ 
vice, as well as responding to people's 
changing needs for care, a nurse with 
stalls in managing change can only be 
of benefit to the healthcare system. 

Yours truly, 
ELIZABETH JENKINS 
(Director, Department of 
Nursing Policy and Practice), 
Royal College of Nursing. 
20 Cavendish Square. Wl. 
August 30. 

Letters to foe Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 

Furthermore, it is downright con¬ 
tradictory to accuse us of “taking a 
vow of silence" while at the same time 
hinting of the "room for foe rhetoric to 
bemoreanti-Brussels"intheCFPand 
BSE debates. You cannot close down 
debate and engineer fresh clamour 
simultaneously. 

I look forward to your coverage of 
our conference get-together. You may 
find that the European issue surfaces 
in both my own and my leader's con¬ 
tributions as well. The Euro-imer- 
ested will not find themselves strand¬ 
ed, silenced or soulless at foe end of 
Brighton pier. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES KENNEDY 
(Liberal Democrat Spokesman 
on European Union Affairs). 
House of Commons. 
September 3. 

total number of pupils in HMC 
schools has risen in every one of foe 
past 20 years is due not only to im¬ 
proving examination results but also 
because these schools continue to 
meet foe demands of parents and pu¬ 
pils for a good all-round education. 
Yours faithfully, 
V. S. ANTHONY. 
Secretary, The Headmasters’ and 
Headmistresses’ Conference. 
130 Regent Road, Leicester. 
September 2. 

From Mr Jeremy Baker 

Sir. In your leading article of August 
26. “Entering Oxford: University ad¬ 
missions statistics tell a complex 
story” you noted the large differences 
in success rates of state school and fee¬ 
paying school applicants. But you fail¬ 
ed to discuss foe impact of money. A 
quid: look at fee-paying schools' pros¬ 
pectuses and local government bud¬ 
gets does reveal that there are finan¬ 
cial differences between foe two 
school sectors. 

To try to explain foe relative success 
of fee-paying schools, you gave the 
reason that state schools have drop¬ 
ped Latin and Andent Greek from 
their curriculum. But, since you refus¬ 
ed to mention money, you appeared to 
suggest that it is mere oaiishness that 
stops state schools from offering Latin 
and Andent Greek to pupils. 

In analysing these school statistics, 
your news story of the same day, 
“Public schools win more Oxford 
places", would have been better 
headed: "Pupils who have had three 
times more money spent on their edu¬ 
cation sometimes gain better exam 
results." And your editorial should 
have been headed: “Oxford University 
often prefers applicants who have had 
three times more money spent an their 
education.” 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY BAKER. 
6 Crescent Mansions, 
122 Elgin Crescent, W1I. 
September ]. 

treme emotional and behavioural dif¬ 
ficulties leaving mainstream schools 
“to cope”, the pressure produced by 
the plethora of recent reforms, finan¬ 
cial cutbacks and declining standards 
of behaviour generally constitute new 
and exacerbating circumstances. 

Where appeal panels take dedsions 
at variance with teachers and gover¬ 
nors they fatally undermine the au¬ 
thority of foe school. 

Ironically, the NASUWT shares foe 
reported NUT experience that most 
cases are settled quietly behind foe 
scenes. 

Yours faithfully. 
NIGEL de GRUCHY. 
General Secretary, 
NASUWT. 
5 King Street, Covent Garden. WC2. 
September 3. 

What India has proposed is a dis¬ 
armament framework, as part of a 
step-by-step process aimed at achieve 
ing complete elimination of all nu¬ 
clear weapons within a time-bound 
framework. 

Why should the five nuclear powers 
daim themselves as foe global guard¬ 
ians and thus be a special case to con¬ 
tinue to retain huge piles of nudear 
weapons? It is the discriminatory 
character of the treaty to which India 
objects. 

Yours faithfully, 

K. K. SINGH 
(Editor, India — Home and Abroad), 
Park Publications, 
1 Park Close, NWZ 
September 2. 

From Mrs Celia M. Deeks 

Sir, 1 am thankful that others out 
there are baffled tty new management 
in nursing practice. 

I have worked for 22 years in a 
small local private nursing home 
which is subject to biannual inspec¬ 
tion by the health authority. On foe 
last visit, on August 23, we were aston¬ 
ished to be told by foe inspector that 
we were spreading infection Ity hang¬ 
ing washing on foe line in the garden: 
foe tumble dryer only is to be used- 

I suggest that housewives should be 
warned of this risk. Or are washing 
lines already obsolete? 

Yours faithfully, 
C. M. DEEKS 

Royal consent to 
heir’s remarriage 
From Professor Rodney Brazier 

Sir. The argument in Lord Rees- 
Mogg’s article. “Charles doesn't need 
permission to marry" (September 2). 
that the Royal Marriages Act no long¬ 
er applies generally to the Royal Fam¬ 
ily has been known to constitutional 
lawyers for many years. But how 
would foe legal point ever be settled 
conclusively? By the Prince of Wales 
seeking a declaration that he did not 
need consent to remarry, and being 
opposed in court by lawyers acting for 
the Queen? 

That is far-fetched, especially be¬ 
cause in practice it has been assumed 
Ity sovereigns and their issue (induct¬ 
ing foe Queen and the Prince) that 
consent is required for all royal marri¬ 
ages, which in those circumstances is 
practically as binding as any stature. 

But this legalistic argument is not 
the main point The Prince of Wales, 
as heir to the throne, is bound to ac¬ 
cept ministerial advice. He could not 
remarry if foe Cabinet advised 
against it in a particular case. 

Yours faithfully. 
RODNEY BRAZIER 
(Professor of Constitutional Law). 
The University of Manchester, 
Oxford Road, Manchester. 
September 3. 

From Mr D. N. Chesters 

Sir. Lord Rees-Mogg’s fascinating art¬ 
icle on the Royal Marriages Act 1772 
and foe supposed exemption from its 
provision in foe case of the Prince of 
Wales seems flawed. 

The line of succession from George 
II to Charles Prince of Wales does not 
contain any princesses who married 
into foreign families. Foreign prin¬ 
cesses have married into the family 
but that does not affect foe issue. 
Neither does foe descent of foe late 
Queen Mary (Mary of Teck) from 
George II through her mother, Prin¬ 
cess Mary Adelaide, invalidate foe 
provisions. 

George II was succeeded by his 
grandson, George HI, he in turn being 
succeeded by two of his sons. Through 
another son. Edward Duke of Kent, 
Queen Victoria ascended foe throne. 
However, although it could be claim¬ 
ed foal Victoria married into a foreign 
family in marrying Albert of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha, in fact and in law 
foe Prince married into the Royal 
Family, as by the time of foe marriage 
Victoria was Queen regnant. 

We then have direct male succes¬ 
sion to the present Queen. Elizabeth 
II, it is true, contracted a marriage 
while still a princess, but not to a for¬ 
eign house. Philip Mountbanen was a 
naturalised British subject, albeit be¬ 
fore foe marriage he was a prince of 
Greece and Denmark. 

In any event I am sure foe lawyers 
would conclude that the surest way of 
construing what King George 111 
meant in forcing the law on to foe sta¬ 
tute book was to give the Sovereign 
(on advice) some control of the fine of 
succession: quite right tool 
Yours truly. 
D. N. CHESTERS. 
FbamJea House, Dyersfield, 
Smallfield, nr Horley. Surrey. 
September 1. 

Royal progress 
From Mr Paul H. Drader 

Sir. While foe House of Windsor has 
received some unkind attention from 
Fleet Street commentators, in some 
parts of foe Commonwealth such con¬ 
cerns take a back seat At Smuggler's 
Cove on Tortola, in the British Virgin 
Islands, i recently came across the 
Lincoln Continental sedan in which 
foe Queen rode during her visit to this 
island in 1966. 

Proudly displayed inside a hurri¬ 
cane-ravaged beach house, guarded 
by a rusty five pounder and an impos¬ 
ing assortment of flotsam and coral, it 
provided a mute, yet eloquent com¬ 
mentary of hs own. 

Yours faithfully, 
PAULH. DREXLER 
50 Ivy Road, 
Wellesley, MA02181, USA. 

A long view 
From Mr Robert G. Drake 

Sir, A notice in the ophthalmic depart¬ 
ment of foe Huddersfield Royal Infir¬ 
mary states that “Due to circumstan¬ 
ces beyond our control, there may be 
delays in patients being seen.” 

Could this be a result of short¬ 
sighted health cuts? 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT G. DRAKE. 
Riverside, 
Sands. Hdmfirfo, Yorkshire. 
September 3. 

Morningside patter 
From Mrs Sheila M. Brammer 

Sir, Glaswegians have known how to 
pronounce Edinburgh (article, August 
22; see also letter, September 2) for 
over 20 years. 

The correct version is “Embrer”and 
this was confirmed as foe accepted 
pronoundation in foe west of Scot¬ 
land when foe “Chookie Embrer's 
Awa’ Skim" was introduced. This ex¬ 
cellent institution is known in Eng¬ 
land as foe Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award Scheme. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA M. BRAMMER. 
Cesterbridge House. 

University success of state schools 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 4: The Hon Mary 
Morrison has succeeded Mrs 
Robert de Pass as Lady in 
Waiting to The Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh today 
visited the Famborough Inter¬ 
national Aerospace Exhibition 
1996 and was received by Her 
Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant of 
Hampshire (Mrs Christopher 
Fagan). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 4: The Prince Edward. 
Chairman. The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's Award Special Projects 
Group, this evening held a meet¬ 
ing at Buckingham Palace. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 4: The Princess Royal. 
President. Save the Children Fund, 
this morning attended the "Reali¬ 
ties and Dreams'* International 
Conference on Residential Child 
Care at John Anderson Campus. 
University of Strathclyde, and was 
received by Councillor Mrs Susan 
Baird (Vice Lord-Lieutenant of the 
City or Glasgow). 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Riding for the Disabled As sod- 
anon. later opened Shiresmill Rid¬ 
ing Centre. Dunfermline, and was 
received by Lady Martha Rose 
(Deputy Lieutenant of Fife). 

Royal engagements 
71 te Duke of York will visit the Single 
Regeneration Budget for the fortland 
Project at Victoria Square. Portland. 
Dorset, at 10JO: will open ftortland 
Family Centre, Castle Road, at 10.45: 
will open Bracken bury Infants’ 
School and Community Nursny 
Unit. 3 Yards Close. C[ovens Road, ar 
11 _2t>. will open the Preston Beach Sea 
Defence Scheme. Weymouth, at 
1230; and will open B rid port Fire 
Station. Sea Road South, at ZOO. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
Archway medical practice. Bank 
Srreet. Stornoway, ar 1020: will open 
die Calkmish pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany's plant at Brtasdcie. Isle of 
Lewis, at 11-20: as patron. Citizens 
Advice Send and. will visit Naim Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureau, b High Street, at 
I JO. and will open Loch Nets 
Harbour. Urquhart Bay. Drumna- 
dnochil. Inverness-shire, at 330. 

The Duke of Kent, as Colonel-in¬ 
ch ref of the Devonshire and Dorset 
Regiment. wfll visit the Military 
Museum of Devon and Dorset, the 
Keep. Dorchester, at I0J0; as patron, 
wall visit the Tank Museum. Etoving- 
ton. at noon: and, as President of the 
RNLI. will open the Harbour Hos¬ 
pital. St Mao 's Road. Pbote. at 3.00. 

University news 
University of Reading 
The personal title of Professor has 
been conferred an the following from 
October l: 
DrCC Brawn lutnlur lecturer In English) 
Professor of English: DrEJ I Coffins Professor or English: Dr E J T Coffins 
(senior lecturer In sen cultural economics 
and management) Professor of Rural 
History. Dr J M Dfjnwdl (Industrial 
research fellow In agricultural botany) 
Professor of Plant Bltnechnology: Dr C A 
Hastens (Reader In CanadianlUnarare) 
Prolessor of English and Canadian 
Literature; Dr a E Kemp (senior leourer In 
aits and humanltis In eduailon) 
Professor of Music Education 

The fullawinjj have had the personal 
title of Reader conferred on them 
from October I: 
DrHOH Hark* (lecturer In orehaeol 
Reader In Archaeology: Dr J A McKeanng 
(lecturer In animal and microbial 
sciences) Reader In Virology: Dr R J 
Batkham (lecturer In land management 
and derrtopmenu Reader In Finance. 

The following Lecturers have been 
promoted io Senior Lecturer 
DrCK Cook(constructIon management A 
engineering) Senior Leourer in Building 
Engineering: Mr T A Mtmd (fine aril 
Senior Lecturer In Fine An: Dr F Trisew 

. senior Lecturer In History: DrSP 
Hnptdn (animal and microbial sciences) 
Senior Lecturer In Ecoioxknlogy; Ms E J 
Hmridns (community studies) Senior 
Lecturer In Community studies Mr R C 
Knowles (English) Senior Leourer In 
English: Dr c J Kent (music) Senior 
Leourer In Music Dr S J Mtfhen (archae¬ 
ology) Senior Lecturer In Archaeology. Mr 

ICALSI senior Lecturer In 
Applied Language Studies: Mrs A Red fern 
(artsand humanities In education! Senior 
Lecturer In Language In Education: DrT U 
Return] lagrfculnirel Senior Lecturer In 
Agricultural Economics: Dr P K gnulij 
(mathemailcsl Senior Lecturer In 
Mathematics: Dr M del C wyk* (Classics) 
senior Lecturer In Classics. 

Birthdays 
today 

Dr Aileen Adams, anaes¬ 
thetist 73; Lord Alexander 
of Weedon. QC 60; Mr 
Malcolm Allison, football 
manager, 59; Mr Christopher 
Beazley. former MEP, 44; 
Miss Meg Beresford, former 
general secretary. CND. 59; 
Mr David Brabham, racing 
driver, 31; Viscount Chilsfon. 
50, Mr Dick Clement script¬ 
writer. 59; Major-General 
G.O. Cowan, President Royal 
Society of Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene. 57; Mr RJ. 
Dunn, executive director. 
News International TV. 53; 
Miss Tracy Edwards, yachts¬ 
woman, 34; Sir Robin Feant 
diplomat 62; Dr David 
Fussey. Vice-Chancellor. 
Greenwich University, 53: Mr 
David Graham, former Chief 
Constable, Cheshire. 63: 
Dame Elizabeth Hcdley- 
M flier, aril servant 73; 
Professor Julian Hunt chief 
executive. Meteorological 
Office. 55; Sir Francis Loyd, 
former colonial officer. 80, Mr 
Kevin McNamara, MP. 62; 
Mrs Doreen Massey, former 
director, Family Planning 
Association, 5& Mr Justice 
Mummery. 58: Canon Peter 
Pilkington. chairman,. 
Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission, 63; Miss Jean 
Rankin e, deputy director, 
British Museum. 55: MrG.W. 
Tremlett author, 57; Sir 
Denys Wilkinson, former 
Vice-Chancellor. Sussex 
University, 74. 

Sir Fitzroy Maclean 
of Dunconnel 
Those wishing to attend the me¬ 
morial service for Sir Fitzroy 
Maclean of Dunconnel on Septem¬ 
ber 25 should, if they have not 
already done so. contact Mrs 
Susan Stafford on 0171935 0075. 

Luncheon 
The London Institute 
Mr Julian E. Markham. Chair¬ 
man of The London Institute, was 
host at a luncheon held yesterday 
at the Institute’s headquarters in 
Davies Street. Wl. The guests 
included: 
The Right Hon Virginia Bottom ley 
—- of State for National 

Mr Ralph Koltal, CBE 
Fellow. Tie London 

institute!,' Mr Clive J Ptcklond 
(Chairman. Jones Lana Woman). Mr 
Martin Marks (Parmer. Walsh Lawson). 
Mr AJan napkin (Governor. The 
London Institute) and Sir William 
Stubbs (Rector, The London Institute). 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Julian Smith. Reaor. 
Axbridge w Shipham and Row- 
berrow: to be Vicar. Taunton St 
Andrew (Bath ft Wells). 
The Rev David Slovens. Rector, 
fllogan (Truro): to be Vicar, 
High worth w Sevenhampton and 
Ingles ham and Harming! on (Bristol). 
The Rev David Tudor, permission ra 
officiate (Southwark): do be Vicar, 
Luton All Saints' w St Peter (St 
Albans). 
The Rev Daniel Tyndall. Assistant 

' Curate. Wolverhampton (Lichfield): 
to be Assistant Curate, Bristol 
Reddiffe w Temple and Bed minster 
St John the Baptist (Bristol). 
The Rev John Tyrrell. Vicar. Darby 
Green: to be Vicar. Chi nth am Christ 
Church (Winchester). 
The Rev Ruth Walker. Assistant 
Curate (NSM). The Lydiards: to be 
pan-time Assistant Curate, Swindon 
St Andrew and St John the Baptist 
(Bristol). 

Resignations and retirements 
Canon Alder Gofion. Rector. Bolam 
w Whalioo and Hartbum w Meld on. 
and Vicar, Netherwittun (Newcastle): 
to retire September 30. 
Canon Alan Luff. Canon 
Residentiary. Birmingham Cathe¬ 
dral: 10 retire September 30. 
Hie Rev Sheila Wareham. Priesi-in- 
dtarge. Cotton (Carlisle): to retire. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

A 12ft x 9ft mural ] 
restored after the 

Bishop's Stortford College 
Winter Term begins at Bishop's 
Stortford College today. Open 
Morning is on September 28. when 
the new Artificial Grass Pitch will 
be opened. The Rev Jim Hart 
replaces the Rev Hugh Talbott as 
Chaplain. Jonathan Brooks is 
Head of School. A Sixth Form 
Entry evening, for external can¬ 
didates, will be held on Monday, 
September, 30. 

Charming School 
Autumn Term begins on Septem¬ 
ber 5. with 480 pupils. School 
Officers are Charlotte Ashby 
(Head Girl). Katherine Wright, 
Natasha Banks. Elizabeth Bloom, 
Marilyn Cohen. Kate Delevaux. 
Anna Hamilton, Claire Johnstone. 
Tamara Kysel and Lauren 
PreteceDle. Guest speaker at the 
Channing Association Annual 
General Meeting on Thursday. 
October 17. wfll be The Princess 
Sarvath el Hassan. Crown Prin¬ 
cess of Jordan (Old Girl). Pro¬ 
fessional concerts in aid of the 
Development Fund are on Sun¬ 
days at 5pm, on October 6 and 13 
and November 3 and 10. in the Old 
Hall. Tickets are available from 
the school office. Old Girls are 
invited to all events, including the 
Carol Concert on Wednesday. 
December IS. at 730pm. 

Culford School 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
Mr Stuart Nicholson is the new 
Housemaster of Storey House. 
Min Kay Bleaard becomes 
Housemistress of Jocelyn House 
and Mix Christine Orton takes 
over Cadogan House, now a co¬ 
educational junior boarding¬ 
house. The Head Boy is Johnathan 
Gordon and Elisabeth Auchin- 
doss is Head Girt Benjamin 
Unwin is Captain of Rugby and 
Rebekah Phillips is Captain of 
Girls’ Hockey. Prize-giving wBI be 
on Saturday. September 21, and 
the Presentation of Sixth Form 
Opportunities will be on Saturday, 
November 16. The Founders' Day 
Service will take place on Friday, 
November 22, immediately before 
the Long Exeat The Carol Service 
will be at St Edmundsbury Cathe¬ 
dral on Friday, December 13, when 
the Term ends. 

Dean Close School 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. Clare Marchand is Head of 
School and Janies Means is her 
deputy, he is also Captain of 
Rugby and Joanna Fulton Captain 
of Hockey. The Old Oceanian 
Games’ Day will be on September 
10 and Open Day on September 21. 
The Prep Schools'Chora I Course is 
on October 15 and 17 and the 
Triathlon on October 6. The Doug¬ 
las Graham Memorial Lecture, 
given by Professor N.V. Witts, will 
be on November 15. The Choral 
Society will perform Handel’s 
Messiah on December I. Carols by 
Candlelight will be on December 9 
and 10 and term ends on Decem¬ 
ber II. 

Fdsted School 
Autumn term at Fdsted School 
began on September 4 and ends 
after the Carol Service on Decem¬ 
ber 12. Eric Rugundu is Head of 

laiy Fedden m 
realised its true 

Highridge School, Bristol for its opening 
value as she investigated its past for the sen 

; in 1956, which is to be 
loot's 40th anniversary 

School news 
School and Mialy Clark is Deputy 
Head of School The reunion for 
pre 1955 OFs is on October 5. Open 
Afternoon for prospective pupils 
will be held ar I-30pm on Septem¬ 
ber 14 and Open Evening for 
prospective Sixth Form pupils at 
6pm on October 4. 

Harrogate Ladies' College 
Harrogate Ladies' College opened 
yesterday for the Autumn Term 
with Dr Margaret J. Hustler, BSc. 
PhD. as Headmistress. Head of 
School Susanna Pecken, Deputy 
Kate Bardsley. Head of Day Girls 
Amy Wall and Deputy Pru Fowler, 
Head of Choir Elizabeth Morgan. 
Events for the term indude Har¬ 
vest Festival on Sunday. October 6. 
a “taster weekend" for Q to 13 year 
olds on October 12 and 13, a 
Challenge of Industry Conference 
for Lower VI on November 5 and 6. 
The Choir will record their Advent 
Carol Service for Radio 3 on 
October 14. sing Evensong in 
Durham Cathedral on November 
I] and carols in the Harrogate 
Pump Room on December 8. Carol 
Service for parents and friends on 
Wednesday. December II. in St 
Wilfrid’s Church at 2.15pm. Half 
Term is October 19 to 26 and term 
ends on Thursday. December 12. 
An Educational Charity: Reg¬ 
istered No 529579 which exists to 
provide high quality education for 
girls. 

Headingfon School Oxford 
Autumn Term begins today when 
Mrs Hilary Fender takes up her 
appointment as Headmistress and 
Nicola Waite continues as Head of 
SchooL Professor W.D. Hamilton 
wfll deliver a BAYS lecture on 
Death, Sex and Evolution on 
Thursday. September 19. and Sir 
Claus Maser. Chancellor of Kede 
University and the National Com¬ 
mission of Education will be 
Speaker at the Annual Prize Giv¬ 
ing on Friday, October 18. The 
Upper Sixth Theatre Studies group 
will perform A Doirs House on 
November 14 and 15 and the main 
school production of Twelfth Night 
will take place on Thursday. 
December 5 and Friday. December 
6. The School Sale takes place on 
Friday, December 13, and the 
Carol Service win be in Christ 
Church Cathedral on Sunday. 
December 15. Term ends on 
Wednesday, December 18. 

Kelly College 
Kelly College is pleased to wel¬ 
come a record 95 new pupils when 
term begins today. Mr David 
Wilson takes up his appointment 
as Second Master, Mrs Elizabeth 
Rowley and Mr Tim Jones take up 
their positions on the restructured 
management team as Deputy 
Heads. Mr Christopher Kirwin 
has been appointed to the position 
or Development Officer to launch 
(he Millennium AppeaL The new 
junior house, Conway, opens with 
Mr Richard Skfllington as 
Housemaster. The Duaiy/Kdfy 
Equestrian Scholarship scheme is 
launched with eight pupils taking 
up their awards. Alan Sanders is to 
be Head of School. An open day is 

to be held on Saturday. October 5. 
when all visitors will be most 
welcome to visit the school and 
meet the Headmaster. 

Kingston Grammar School 
Term began yesterday with 606 
pupils. The School Captain is 
Darnel Simon and Vice Captain 
Kasia Podrudca. Mrs J. Wright 
joins the school as Director of 
Information Technology. Mr P.R. 
Ekberg retires as Chairman of 
Governors in October, after eigh¬ 
teen years distinguished service to 
the school as a governor. An Open 
Evening for prospective pupils and 
parents will be held on Wednes¬ 
day. October 9. from bJOptn and a 
special A-level Forum for prospec¬ 
tive sixth form students at 730pm 
on Thursday, October 3. The Old 
Kingstonian Association annual 
dinner will take place on Friday. 
November 1, and Prizegiving is on 
Friday. November 15. in All Saints 
Parish Church, when the prizes 
will be presented by Professor 
Gordon Conway fold Kingston- 
ian), Vice-Chancellor Universityof 
Sussex. Term ends on Friday, 
December 13. with the Festival of 
Lessons and Carols taking place at 
8.00pm in St Andrew's CTmrch. 
Surbiton on December 12- 

Pipers Corner School, 
High Wycombe 
The Autumn term begins today at 
Pipers Comer, Great Kingshill. 
Mrs Valerie Stattersfield, MA 
(Oxon). has taken up her appoint¬ 
ment as Headmistress. Sarah Fin¬ 
lay is Head Ght The school's 
Open Day — to which visitors are 
most weknme — takes place on 
Saturday, October 12. between 
10am and Ipm. Performances of 
the school production are on 
November 28. 29 and 30. at 
730pm. with a matinee perfor¬ 
mance at 2.00pm an November 30. 
The AGM of die Association and 
die Christmas Fair will be held on 
Saturday. December 7, and die 
Carol Sendee is at II.00am on 
Thursday. December 12, at All 
Saints' Parish Church. High 
Wycombe. 

Queen's Gate SchooL 
London SW7 
The Autumn Term begins today. 
The joint Head Girls for the year 
are Sarah Bali an and Eleanor 
Stride. Open Evenings for II* 
candidates and their parents for 
entry in September 1997 will be 
held on Wednesday. October 30, 
and Thursday. Ooober 31. at 
630pm. Half term is from Mon¬ 
day. October 21, to Friday, October 
25. Hie Carol Service will be held 
at St Augustine's Church, Queen's 
Gate, on Wednesday. December 
H, at 230pm and term ends on 
Thursday, December 12 

Reigate Grammar School 
Mr P.V. Dixon takes up his 
appointment as Headmaster when 
the Autumn Term begins today. 
Speech Day will be on Friday, 
September 27. when the Guest of 
Honour will be Baroness 
Trumpingtan. Mr Robert Napier 
will present the prizes at the Junior 

Prizegiving to be held earlier in the 
same day. The Open Morning will 
be on Saturday, October 5. at 
9.30am and there will be an Open 
Afternoon on Thursday. Novem¬ 
ber 7, at 230pm. The Old 
Reigatian Rugby, Hockey and 
Football Matches will be played at 
Hartswood at 200pm on Sunday. 
December 15. There will be Carol 
Services in St MaiyTs Church at 
230pm and 730pm on Wednes¬ 
day. December IS. and the term 
will end on Thursday. December 
19. 

St John's SchooL Leatberhead 
Michaelmas Term begins today at 
St John's School. Leatherhead. The 
term sees-the launch or the 150th 
Anniversary Appeal. Mr Chris 
Moller (PE). Mr Mark Salkdd 
(Economics) and Miss Ruth Sulli¬ 
van (Geography) have joined the 
teaching staff. Henry Harris is 
Captain of the School and of 
Rugby Football. The ODS produc¬ 
tion of Ibsen's When We Dead 
Awaken is on November 21.22 and 
23. Choral Evensong is at 6.30pm 
on Wednesday, November 20, and 
the School Concert is at 730pm on 
Sunday, December 8. The Old 
Johnian Annual Dinner will be 
held at the School on Friday. 
November 22 There will be a 
memorial service for Mr Tom 
Peacock, former Housemaster of 
East House, at noon an Saturday. 
September 28. Open Morning is on 
Saturday. October 12 and the 
Lower Sixth Scholarship and entry 
tests for girls will be held on 
Saturday, Novon her 16- 

West Heath 
The new school year begins at 
West Heath on Thursday. Septem¬ 
ber 5. The Head Girt is Hannah 
Waiker-Amott, the Deputy Head 
Girls are Lucy Ellison and 
Georgina Findlay. Open Day is on 
Sunday. October 6.2pm-5pm, and 
Prize Giving is on Saturday. 
December 14, at 230pm. Applica¬ 
tions for Scholarships are wel¬ 
come. Enquiries to Mrs A. Pitts on 
01732452541. 

Woodbridge School 
The Michaelmas Terra at Wood- 
bridge School. Suffolk, begins 
today. Georgina Cook and Henry 
Hall are Head and Deputy Head 
of School respectively. The Guest 
of Honour at Speech Day on 
September 21 will be Dr John Rae. 
Band Day is November 10 and the 
Grand Charity Ball on December 
14. Term ends with Carol Services 
in St Mary's Church on December 
15. Details of all concerts, lectures, 
equestrian and other events may 
be obtained from the SchooL 01394 
385547. 

Wrefcin College 
The Christmas Term stalled at 
Wrddn College on Tuesday, 
September 3. There will be a 
Concert by the Orchestra of The 
Birmingham Conservatoire Junior 
School on Saturday. October 19, 
and a school production of The 
Crudble from November 18-21. 
The Old Wrekinian Association 
Dinner is on Saturday. December 
7. and the Christmas Concert is on 
Thursday, December 12 Term 
ends with the Carol Service on 
Saturday. December 14. 

Mr JAjG. Beflby 
and Miss TJ. Morris-Marsham 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr Guy 
Bed by. of Even! ode, OxforeJshire. 
and Mrs John Hills, of East 
Witton. North Yorkshire, and 
Tiffany, daughter of Mr Jack 
Morris-Mars ham. of Ewen. 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs Robert 
Wortidge. of Bath, Somerset. 

Mr DA Calder 
and Miss C.M. Hunter 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Iain Calder. of 
London. W9. and Catherine, elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs John 
Hunter, of Hildersharo. 
Cambridge. 

Mr M J. Corky 
and Miss G. Stewart 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael James, eldest son 
of Mrs Louisa Curley and the late 
Mr Harold Curley, of Sheffield, 
and Gillian, eldest daughter of 
Mrs Marie Stewart and the late 
Mr Tom Stewart, of Hmley-in- 
Arden. 

MrCE. DKJyly 
and Miss S.L. Graham 
The engagement is anmxinced 
between Charles, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Nigefl COyly. of Albury. 
Hertfordshire, and Suzaima, 
daughter of Mr Colin Graham, of 
Perthshire, and Lady Bruntisfield. 

Colonel T.M. FhzaZan Howard 
and Miss J.M. Don 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Michael son of 
Major-General Lord Michael 
Fitzalan Howard and the late Lady 
Michael Fitzalan Howard, and 
Joanna Mary, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Robin Dim, of North 
ELmham. Norfolk. 

The Hon J.D. Goold 
and Miss S.M. Howie 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Lord Goold, of Waterfbot, 
Glasgow, and (he late Lady Gookl, 
and Suzanne, daughter of Mrs 
Diane Howie, of Lenzie. 

Mr HJ. Hyde 
and Miss J.E.M. Dowry 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Hyde, of Perth. Western 
Australia, and Jane, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Leo 
Dowly. of Luffenhall, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr J.M. Lewis 
and Miss C.E.C. Wootner 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Paul Lewis, of Leigh 
on Sea. Essex, and Char lone, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Giles 
Wontner. of Herstmonceux. 
Sussex. 

Mr M.EA. Lttzi 
and Miss RJ. Oates 
The engagement is announced 
between Mario, only son of Mr 
and Mrs A.CA. Luzi, of Sunbury 
upon Thames, Surrey, and 
Rebecca, only daughter of Canon 
and Mrs John Oates, of Fleet Street 
in the City of London. 

Mr H.E.B. Maytrew 
and Miss G. HaDybortoo 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, second son of Sir 
Patrick and Lady Mayhew. of 
Cranbrook, Kent, and Gail, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Walter 
Hallyburton. of Balerno. 
Midlothian. 

Professor R- Scrutou 
and the Hon Sophie Jeffreys 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger, only son of the late 
Mr and Mrs Jack Sermon. and 
Sophie, youngest daughter of the 
late Lord Jeffreys and of Annie-Lou 
Lady Jeffreys. 

Baron Vincent 
of Coleshfll 
The life barony conferred upon 
Field Marshal Sir Richard Fred¬ 
erick Vincent has been gazetted 
by the name, style and title of 4 
Baron Vincent of ColeshilL of 
Shrivenham, in the County of 
Oxfordshire. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
These era the wonts of the 

Lard God: In ntfm ddicb- 
ment lies poor safety, your 
strength In antet trust, 
tstfnh 30 : IB (RES) 

BIRTHS 

ALUM - On September 2nd 
1996. to Pfp (Browning) and 
fames, another wonderful 
son. Harry James Browning, 
a brother for lack. 

AXFORD - On 31st August, to 
Jane and (alias, a son, Barry 
Robert. 

BOOR - On September 1st at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Patricia (Kano) Boor and 
Stephen, a beantlfal son, 
IbRlwu Marrfsou, ■ brother 
lor Sonb. 

BUCKLJEV - On 22nd Angnst 
1996, to Alison (n*e Loseby) 
and Rufus, the piuchms girt 
of a son, Joseph Clifford. Deo 
Grades. 

CAMPBELL - On 31st August, 
to Primrose and Alastmr. a 
son. Edward Henry Brunei, a 
brother for Ferdy and 

COlilBB - On 30th August 
1996. to Richard and Rachel, 

DEATHS 

ARCHn - On September 3 id. 
Richard X. ScD, FHCVS. at the 
Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital, peacefully. 
Brqnlrm Hass at St George's 
CThuH.li. Tambland. Norwich 
at 1 pm on Wednesday 
September Ilth. followed by 
private cremation. 
Donations If desired for St 
George's Church, may be 
sent era Peter Taylor Funeral 
Services, B5 Ohthanh Road. 
Norwich. NH2 2PE Memorial 
Service at 3 pm on 
Wednesday September 25th 
at Norwich Cathedral. 

BARLOW - On September 3rd 
at his home Shelley, near 
Huddersfield, aged 84 years. 
Dr. Alexander J-E. Barlow, 
formerly Consultant at 
H odds afield and Halifax 
Hospitals and friend of 
Carol. Service at 
H adders field Cromaiorinnt 
on Monday September 9lh at 
12 mx». No flown 

555 

TSAL - On 2«th Joly, to Sophie 
Cnde JUUoa) and Nick, twin 
daughters. Manuels and 
Chine, at the Frauaaspiial, 

WILLIS - On 4th September 
1996 in Salt Lake City, Utah, 
to Sandra {nee Sauna) and 
David, a son, Tristan Bdwanl. 

DEATHS 

BIOLLO - Edith Mary Cade 
FUltonl Edith Mary Blollo. 
fooaneily of Hastings, passed 
away in Edmonton, Alberta 
on Saturday. August 24th, 
1996 at the age of 73 years 
alter a courageous struggle 
with cancer. Foneral 
services were held at 2 pm 
an Tuesday, August 27th. 
1996 in Memories Funeral 
Chapel. Edmonton. Alberta, 
Canada Interment followed 
at the Holy Cross Cemetery. 
For farther w 
forwarding of sympathy 
cards or letters, please 
contact Memories Foneral 
Directors ft Crematory Inc, 
13403 St Albert Trail, 
Edmonton. Alberta. Canada 
TSL 4X1. Phone C403) 454- 
9111. 

CHETHAM - Suddenly at borne 
on Wednesday 28th August 
1996 Barbara Marie aged 86. 
Much loved aunt and great- 
aunt. Funeral Putney Vale 
Crematorium 12 noon on 
Tuesday lOlb September. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to The 
Multiple Sclerosis Society, 
25 Etna Road. London SWd. 

BAXTER - Sylvia Kathryn, 
beloved wife, mother and 
grandmother, on September 
2nd peacefully In hospital in 
the presence of Raymond. 
Gmnm swift jmmy. ftumni 

Ewelnt Church Tuesday 
10th September 2 pm. 
Family flowers; donations 
Macmillan Names. 

BEECH - At home Thomas 
Hugh an 31st Angnst. Win 
be sadly missed by Maureen 
and all who knew him. 
Funeral Service will be held 
on Thursday September 
12th at 12.30 pm at St 
Thomas' Church, 
Bedhampton followed by 
interment at Warbllngton 
Cemetery. Enquiries to 
Concfl* Funeral Service; teu 
(01705) 486183. 

COOMBS - Batty. Am 
2nd September 19$ 
of Bobby Coombs. 

COWDEROY - Richard Ian. 
Tragically on August 23rd. 
19951 at la Mom, France, 
the result of a gliding 
accident. The dearly loved 
and loving husband of Liz. 
devoted father of Philip and 
Grace. Sorely missed by Us 
mother, brother, alt his 
family and friends. The 
funeral service will tahe 
place at St Michael and AD 
Angels Church, Los be are, 
Tiverton. Devon on Friday, 
September difa, 1996 at 
230po. Family Oovtn only 
plains, but damttara in us 
memory, to the South west 
Children's Heeplca, eta WJEL 
Squires and Son, Funeral 
Directors, 11, WeUbrook 
Street, Tiverton, Devon, 
EXld SJW. A Memorial 
Service will be held at St 
Petal's Punch. Fambutrmgh 
Arrangements later. 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - (ate Lurtxm) Jean 
Iris passed away peacefully 
on 15th Angtut 1996. A 
deeply hired mother- David, 
Wendy, Jackie, Nicholas, 
Simon and all your 
grandchild ran and friends. 
Family flown only please. 
Donations in Uen of flosmi 
to Sattemaa Dogs Home c/o 
F.W. Paine Ltd, 29 Coonbe 
Road, Norbiton. Sunny. 

DEATHS DEATHS DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

TICKETS FOR SALE FLATSHARE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advennementm reader* ere 
a drifted ID ambush the face 

value sad full details of rickets 
before entering into sny 

commitment. Most sports 
tickets are subject TO strict re¬ 

sale and trOBsfer rules. 

TICKETS 
Na West Final. 5 NAT 

Rugby. Proms. T. Turner, 
C. Dion, Pearl Jam. River 
Dance. Phantom, Sunset. 

Lcs Mis. AH theatre, pop & 
spot 

0171247 4123 
Flree " 

TICKETS 
C Dkme. Sting. T. Turner. 
Jarrriroqtvai. T. Jones. Cats 
Phantom. Lcs Mis. Saigon. 
HeathdiHe. Sunset, Oliver. 

A0 spotting events 

Any ticket otauned 

0X71488 4414 

ry.-Hy'.-*"*- ■«'.( 

KMIfli - OB 3lst Augntt 
laddenly at tn Unk 
Saatrain Vara Marforio “VW 
aged 80 years. Beloved wife 
of the late James "Bill", 
loving mother of Adrian and 
Julia. She will be sadly 
missed by her fomGy and 
Mends. For funeral details 
contact L. Fulcher (01284) 
754049. 

PARR - Anthony lames, on 
August 30th in Brecon. 
Beloved husband 0( Pamela, 
dear flshw Of Luetllla and 
Francis and a loving 
yraiyjfnfhr fttnfly fimmsal 

MUn - A Memorial Service 
for xha Ufa of Weltsr 
Geoffrey Milne JP, Dt, who 
died on 27th August will be 
held on Friday 27th 
September at St Peter's and 
St Paul Church, Notthlaoeh 
at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

RUISAHA-Freddie; Your light 
stBl Shines, Happy Birthday. 
Eternally L. 

Every donation or 
legacy makes a 

difference 

RESEARCH MT0AGBNG 
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COURT & SOCIAL 
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GRETE SALINGER LORD KILLEARN 
Grele Salinger, charily worker, 
died on August 28 aged 101. She 

was born on March 18.1895. A woman of enormous gener¬ 
osity and indomitable spirit. 
Crete Salinger was a major 
figure in Britain's Jewish 

community. She was bom into the 
secure world of the assimilated Ger- 
man Jewish bourgeoisie, but it was a 
world which she was to see disintegrate 
under Nazi rule. However, unlike 
many less fortunate contemporaries, 
she and her husband were able to 
pcape to England where, for the next 
half- century, Grete was to work 
tirelessly fur. and contribute regularly 
to. a wide range of charities. It was a 
role she relished, and one which she 
never abandoned. 

Grete Salinger was bom Grete 
Ettlinger in Frankfurt. Her father. 3 
distinguished surgeon, was the head of 
rhe Jewish community there. Liberal 
and sophisticated, rhey were 
unshakeably Jewish but as patriotic as 
any Germans. 

Her first glimpse of England came in 
the summer of 1914 when she “did" the 
English season, staying with banker 
cousins and meeting the cream of 
Jewish society. By July she was 
engaged, but war was soon to break 
out and Grete rushed home, the 
engagemenr abandoned. Instead, back 
in Germany, she met Erich Salinger, 
owner of two iron foundries and a 
wealthy man. They married in 1917and 
moved to Berlin. 

The posrwar Weimar Republic sus¬ 
tained their lifestyle; the Nazis, who 
came to power in 1933, destroyed it. 
Overnight Erich Salinger lost his 
professional qualifications and his 
position as a magistrate. In 1938 he was 
ordered to sell his factories. Refusal 
won him a month in prison. In his 
absence his wife negotiated a sale. The 
night she received the money, Nazi 
officials arrived to confiscate the cash. 
But her husband was freed. 

The Salingers with her parents left 
Germany on August M. 1938. having 
paid heavily for their passports, and 
towards the Reichsfluchtsdole — the 
lax on Jews fleeing Germany. A small 
mercy was the official sent to supervise 
their packing. According to the then 
prevailing practice (which was also 
regarded as a test by the departing 
Jews) the official was offered breakfast: 
if he accepted, one. was in relatively 

liberal hands, if he did not, one was 
unlucky. The Salingers' man did accept 
and even later informed them when 
their Judenbude (the"Jew hut” or giant 
wooden case into which possessions 
were packed) had arrived with Crete’s 
sister. Jiving with her Dutch husband 
in Amsterdam. 

Leaving their parents with Crete’s 
sister, the Salingera moved on to 
England, where Erich had business 
connections. The family were not to be 
reunited. Crete's parents and sister 
were transported from Amsterdam to 
Auschwitz on Rosh Hashana — Jewish 
New Year—in 1942. Among those who 

helped to piece together their story in 
1945 was Carl Frank, fattier of Anne, 
who had known them in Amsterdam. 

In England Erich was briefly, but 
hurtftilly. interned before taking work 
as a waiter. This ended when the 
Government asked him for informa¬ 
tion about conditions in Germany. He 
provided what information he could, 
including on certain top-secret process¬ 
es of iron founding. He also gave his 
Iron Cross, won in 1916, to a collection 
of old medals. The appearance of a 
German award at that time was 
reported in the press. 

At the same time Grete Salinger 

began working for the Women’s Volun¬ 
tary Service, collecting for national war 
savings. She was hugely successful — 
the block she canvassed was fortuitous¬ 
ly foil of exiled Greek shipowners — 
and she was invited to Buckingham 
Palace. 

Although there were 5,000 guests, 
Grete inwardly resolved to speak to the 
Queen (now Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother) and she discreetly 
trailed her round the gardens. Eventu¬ 
ally. the Queen did indeed pause ro 
exchange a few words, asking Grete 
where she came from. “1 should have 
said Paddington," Grete later recalled, 
but instead she declared that she came 
from Germany. 

“And you are invited to this party?" 
the Queen inquired, taken aback. 
Grete replied (hat she had been invited 
because she had collected huge sums of 
money far the war effort. The Queen, 
realising that Grete was a refugee, was 
immediately mollified and listened as 
Crete told her about her family who 
had all been killed in Auschwitz. Bur as 
she heard this the Queen made a 
gesture as though she was shielding 
herself. "If only I hadn’t asked you." 
she declared. 

Grete was bold in her response. “On 
the contrary. Your Majesty." she 
replied, “this is my kaddish. the prayer 
we Jews have for the dead — that l 
could tell their fate to my Queen." 

Forty years were ro elapse before 
Grete Salinger met Queen Elizabeth — 
by then the Queen Mother — again. 
But in all those years the Queen 
Mother had not forgotten her encoun¬ 
ter with this brave Jewish woman, and 1 
singled her out from among a large , 
gathering to inquire as to her well- J 
being. 

Erich Salinger died in 1959. His 
widow. Grete. continued with her 
charity work. She was involved with 
the League of Jewish Women, Nightin¬ 
gale House (for the Jewish elderly), the 
Association of Jewish Refugees and the 
Jewish Friendship League. 

But her particular passion was the 
Hebrew University in Israel, where she 
endowed a scholarship. She visited the 
university annually thereafter until ill- 
health impaired her mobility. But, 
though she was latterly confined to a 
wheelchair, her mind remained as 
acute as ever, age notwithstanding, 
until her final illness forced her into 
hospital. 

Grete Salinger had no children. 

DAVID TUDOR 
David Tudor, American 
pianist and composer. 
died on August 13 aged 

70. He was bora on . 
January 20,1926. 

rT IS rare for the first perfor¬ 
mance of a challenging piece 
of modem music to be note- 
perfect. but David Tudor un¬ 
doubtedly achieved the dist¬ 
inction of giving a faultless 
reading of one of the century’s 
seminal works. And even if the 
rather special nature of the 
work in question — John 
Cage's notoriously uneventful 
-f 33” (four minutes and 33 
seconds of silence) — ultimate¬ 
ly disqualifies him on a techni¬ 
cality, Tudor's total empathy 
with Cage’s art would still 
have imprinted his rendition 
with unrivalled authority. 

A remarkable thinking mu¬ 
sician. Tudor was a key figure 
in postwar American experi¬ 
mental music. He first met 
Cage through the composer 
Morton Feldman in 1950. and 
during the following decade 
the two men developed a 
remarkable creative partner¬ 

ship, extending far beyond 
that normally expected from a 
composer and performer. 
While Cage's own limitations 
as a performer had hitherto 
inhibited his piano music, 
Tudor’s virtuosity and inquir¬ 
ing mind were the catalyst for 
what were arguably Cage’s 
richest compositional achieve¬ 
ments. culminating in the 
Concert for Piano and Or¬ 
chestra of 1958. 

As so often with leaders of 
the avant-garde, David Tu¬ 
dor’s upbringing was fairly 
conventional. Born in Phila¬ 
delphia, he began his profes¬ 
sional career as an organist at 
St Mark’s, Philadelphia, from 
I93S to 1943 and then at 
Swarthmore College from 
1944 to 1948. But a natural 
curiosity, a prodigious tech¬ 
nique and a powerful intellect 
drew him to contemporary 
music. HLs breakthrough 
came in 1950 when he gave the 
US premiere of Pierre Boulez’s 
Second Piano Sonata, having 
learnt French in order to 
experience at first hand the 
writers — Rene Char. Mallar- 

me and Artaud — who had 
been Boulez's own inspiration. 

Tudor soon gained a reput¬ 
ation for the facility with 
which he could master the 
most intricate contemporary 
scores as well as the most 
spartan; his special forte was 
in realising the graphic nota¬ 
tion of the New York School 
composers — Morton Feld¬ 
man, Earle Brown, Christian 
Wolff and the Austrian 

Roman Haubenstock-Ramati, 
who once remarked that 
Tudor could “play the raisins 
in a slice of fruitcaker. 

The golden years of Tudor's 
career were undoubtedly the 
1950s and 1960s, die time of his 
association with Cage and, 
later, with Karlheinz Stock¬ 
hausen, whose classic of the 
electro-acoustic repertory. 
Koniakte, he premiered. He 
met the German composer an 
a European tour that he and 
Cage undertook in 1954: he 
was soon the guiding pair of 
hands behind Stockhausen’s 
Piano Pieces V-VIfl, works 
which, thanks to Tudor’s 
influence, signal a move away 
from Stockhausen's mathe¬ 
matically conceived inven¬ 
tions to something much more 
performer-centred. 

Tudor later urged Stock¬ 
hausen to persevere with 
Piano Piece XI, which he had 
been tempted to abandon on 
discovering (via Tudor) that its 
novelty feature — its aleatoric 
basis — was, in fact, already 
common practice among Tu¬ 
dor’s New York colleagues. 
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During the 1960s and 1970s 
Tudor gradually exchanged 
the role of pianist for that of 
composer, lecturer and advis¬ 
er. though he still remained 
active as a performing artist, 
most notably as one of 11 
pianists in the world premiere 
of Erik Satie’s 18-hour Vexa¬ 
tions in 1963. and as a partici¬ 
pant in the first Musidrcus, a 
multimedia free-for-all held at 
the University of Illinois in 
1967 (he had already been 
involved in the first ever 
“happening", at Black Moun¬ 
tain College, back in 1952). 

He taught at Darmstadt 
(where he claimed, probably 
with some justification, that he 
could differentiate between 19 
dynamic markings), the State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo, and many other insti¬ 
tutions. and he was one of the 
overseers of the Experiments 
in An and Technology project 
for Expo 70 in Osaka. 

On Cage's death in 1992, 
Tudor succeeded him as resi¬ 
dent composer of the Merce 
Cunningham Dance Com¬ 
pany, with which he had been 
associated since its inception 
in 1950. His dance scores, 
involving live electronics, met 
a mixed response; for some, 
their squeaky-door, Sixries-ish 
quality felt at odds with the 
new directions Cunningham 
seemed to be taking in his own 
work. But, given Tudor's un- 
shakeahle commitment to a 
philosophy which celebrated 
the numinous potential of any 
and every sound, he could 
hardly have composed other¬ 
wise. It is for this integrity and 
loyalty to his formative ideals, 
as well as his magnificent 
piano playing — much of it 
captured on LP. though not. 
alas, on CD — that he will be 
remembered. 

Although he had had a long 
relationship with the poet and 
potter Mary Caroline Rich¬ 
ards, he never married. 

Graham Curtis Lampson, 
2nd Baron Killeam and 
4th Baronet died on July 
27 aged 76. He was bom 

on October 28.1919. 

LORD KILLEARN was the 
elder son of Sir Miles Lamp- 
son, 1st Baron Killeam. the 
pro-consul and diplomat who 
served extensively in the Far 
East and was later High 
Commissioner and then Am¬ 
bassador jo Egypt from 1933 to 
1946. 

The Lampsons were origi¬ 
nally a Scottish family from 
the Lowlands who sought 
their fortune in the sugar 
trade in the United States, 
settling in Vermont. Lord Kil- 
Jeam’s great-grandfather re¬ 
turned to Britain and became 
a naturalised British subject in 
\S48. He was a director of the 
Atlantic Telegraph Company 
and was created a baronet in 
IS66 for his grea t energy in the 
work of laying the Atlantic 
cable the previous year. 

Graham Lampson was 
bom in China. He spent much 
of his early life there and 
suffered the shock of the early 
loss of his mother, Rachel 
Phipps, in I93Q from meningi¬ 
tis on the boat to Hong Kong 
(she was at the time taking her 
son home to school in Eng¬ 
land). He was educated at 
Eton and spent a year at 
Magdalen College. Oxford, 
before the war. obtaining a 
wartime degree in 1946. 

When war broke out, he 
joined the 2nd Battalion Scots 
Guards, and served in the 
Middle East, first as a platoon 
commander and then as sig¬ 
nals officer. He happened to 
be on leave and staying at the 
Embassy in Cairo when Win¬ 
ston Churchill visited his 
father. The Prime Minister 
asked him: “How’s the six- 
pounder gun?” and Graham 
told him: “Very good. sir. but 

not when you are given it in 
ihe middle of a battle." 

Later he served in Italy as 
ADC to the American General 
Mark Clark, at the US Fifth 
Army Headquarters, and then 
as liaison officer at Eighth 
Army Headquarters under 
General Richard McCreery. 
He ended the war with the 
rank of major and was award¬ 
ed the US Bronze Star. 

He attended the Nurembei^ 
Trials and used his diplomatic 
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skills in obtaining a car from 
the Americans for General Sir 
Oliver Leese when their plane 
was grounded at Frankfort. 
Later he worked in the defence 
section of the Cabinet Office 
for a year. His ambition was 
to join the Foreign Service, like 
his father, but this was frus¬ 
trated by a combination of the 
war and the postwar reserva¬ 
tions of a Labour Government 
about people of his sort of 
background. 

Instead. he joined 
Gourtaulds and was active on 
the overseas side of its busi¬ 
ness. From 1960 for 20 years 
he was public relations officer 
for Morgan Crucible under 
the chairmanship of his Scots 
Guard contemporary. Ian 

Weston Smith. PR was a new 
venture for the company and a 
number of films were made 
during Killeam's years there. 
He excelled at his job. attend¬ 
ing a great number of trade 
fairs in the Communist bloc 
and employing his linguistic 
skills to talk to customers in a 
variety of languages. When he 
returned to China on behalf of 
the company in 1966, he even 
resurrected some words of 
Mandarin, recalled from his 
childhood. 

Graham Lampson succeed¬ 
ed his father as the 2nd Baron 
in 1964. In the House of Lords 
he followed his father’s exam¬ 
ple by addressing the plight of 
British citizens who had had 
their money confiscated or 
been thrown out of Egypt, and 
stirring the Foreign Office to 
arrange compensation. Re¬ 
cently he had been instrumen¬ 
tal in assisting in the editing of 
his father's Peking diaries, 
which will be published short¬ 
ly in five volumes. 

He was blessed with an 
extraordinary memory and 
rocked up information much 
in the manner of a vacuum 
cleaner. He was a master of 
syntax and an enthusiastic 
conversationalist Although 
never athletic, he enjoyed a 
formidable constitution and in 
recent years was bravely un¬ 
deterred by his relative lack of 
mobility. He succeeded his 
cousin as the 4th Baronet in 
1971. 

He married in 1946 Nadine, 
only daughter of Vice-Admiral 
Horace Pilcher. She was the 
granddaughter of Aristide 
Moraitinis. one-time Prime 
Minister and Regent of 
Greece. They had two daugh¬ 
ters, who survive him. The 
new Lord Killeam is his half- 
brother, Victor, the son of his 
father’s second marriage to 
Jacqueline Castellani. He was 
bom in 1941. 

TIM EDWARDS 
Tim Edwards, 

stockbroker, died from 
cancer on August 30 aged 
68. He was born on July 

25,1928. 

TIM EDWARDS started out 
in life as one of that small 
hand of boys who. under the 
remarkable leadership of 
J.T. Christie, kept Westmin¬ 
ster School alive during its 
wartime exile in Hereford¬ 
shire. Later, as Head of his 
House and the first Head of 
Water after the return to Little 
Dean’s Yard, he played a 
significant role in the recon¬ 
struction of Westminster as a 
first-ranking school in the 
postwar period. 

After two years’ service in 
the Welsh Guards he went up 
to Trinity College, Cambridge, 
where he was a popular and 
energetic Captain or the First 
and Third Trinity Boat Club, a 
role in which ms eldest son, 
Mark, was to follow him in 
due course. 

He took a good degree in 
history, and then went to work 
for his mother’s family in John 
Brooke and Sons, doth manu¬ 
facturers near Huddersfield. 
(This business has a good 
claim to be the oldest family 
firm in Britain, having gone 
from father to son in an 
unbroken line since the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth I.) After 
the Guards and Cambridge, 
taking cloth samples around 
the rag trade in the East End 
of London was a salutary 
experience, but Edwards did 
the work with characteristic 
enthusiasm and good hum¬ 
our. 

In 1955 he left the doth 
business to join the stockbrok¬ 
ing firm of Grieveson Grant in 
the City. He became a partner 
in 1961 and was a managing 
partner throughout the later 
1970s and 1980s, playing an 
important role in its develop¬ 
ment into one of the leading 
Stock Exchange firms in 
London. He will be best re¬ 
membered in the City for the 
part he played as a member of 
the Council of the Stock Ex¬ 
change from I960, when he 
Was first elected, until 1988 

when he retired. He served on 
both the Quotations Commit¬ 
tee and the Options Commit¬ 
tee throughout. 

He was a major contributor 
to the Equity Practitioners' 
Panel in devising the structure 
for the new market at the time 
of the Big Bang, and was 
chairman of the Markets 
Committee for the following 
two years, which induded the 
1987 crash and massive 
changes in the way the market 
operated. 

During the same period he 
served as a board member of 

the Securities Association — 
now the SFA — which intro¬ 
duced the arrangements for 
self-regulation in the markets 
after the passing of the Finan- 
dal Services Act After 
Grieveson Grant was bought 
by Klein wort Benson he be¬ 
came chairman of Klein wort 
Benson Unit Trust and served 
on the boards of several 
Kleinwort companies. 

Edwards's drive, enthusi¬ 
asm. integrity and common 
sense are remembered with 
peat affection by his col¬ 
leagues in all the varied as¬ 
pects of his distinguished City 
career. He made a significant 
contribution to the develop¬ 
ment of the London stock 
market as we know it today. 

Cedi Ralph Timothy Ed¬ 
wards, with his two brothers, 
inherited from his father 
Ralph Edwards, the author of 
The Dictionary of English 

Furniture and Keeper of the 
Department of Woodwork at 
the Victoria and Albert Muse¬ 
um. a keen interest in, and 
knowledge of. the arts, togeth¬ 
er with an eclectic taste. 

It was particularly appro¬ 
priate. therefore, that in 1992 
he should have become presi¬ 
dent of the National Museums 
and Galleries of Wales, on the 
council and art committee of 
which his father had served 
for many years. Tim Edwards 
also served on both these 
committees and he was vice- 
president from I9S7 to 1992. By 
happy chance he was already 
president when, in 1993. the 
Queen opened the splendid 
new galleries which now 
house the museum's magnifi¬ 
cent collection of pictures in 
Cardiff. 

The money for this work 
and the other extensive im¬ 
provements for the display of 
art had been committed by the 
Welsh Office during the time 
when his brother Nicholas, 
now Lord Crickhowell. was 
Secretary of State. 

The presidency of the muse¬ 
um. with its varied interests — 
and subject, as if is. to strong 
cultural and linguistic influ¬ 
ences — is no sinecure at any 
time, but during a period 
when its plans for the enlarge¬ 
ment of its activities and the 
strengthening of its collections 
had to be reconciled with 
financial constraints and the 
austere views of John Red¬ 
wood as Secretary of State, 
they were even greater than 
usual. Tun Edwards’s skilled 
diplomacy and personal inter¬ 
est in all aspects of this multi¬ 
disciplinary institution were of 
particular value. 

Those same qualities made 
him the bedrock of a large 
family — his mother was one 
of seven children — and his 
aunts, cousins and his broth¬ 
ers’ families all looked to him 
for good sense and leadership. 
His wife Brenda provided a 
calming influence that is nor a 
characteristic of the Edwards 
men, and together they pro¬ 
vided a notably happy home 
for their five children, all of 
whom survive him. 
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The Donaldson Atlantic liner Athenia 
(13,581 tons), outward bound to Canada 
with 1,400 passengers and crew, was 
torpedoed and sunk without warning in 
the early hours of yesterday. Mr D M 
Morton, the Donaldson Line agent in 
Belfast received the following radio 
message from Captain Cook, Master of 
the Athenia: Torpedoed 250 miles west 
of Donegal. Passengers and crew, except 
those killed by the explosion, took to the 
boats and were picked up by various 
ships." The Ministry of Information 
issued the following statement: "Such 
action is in direct contravention of the 
rules regarding submarine warfare. 
These rules, to which Germany agreed 
to adhere, laid down that no merchant 
ship may be sunk without warning, and 
that in any case no merchant ship is to be 
sunk until the safety of all passengers 
and crew has been assured,” Among the 
passengers were 65 American citizens 
who had embarked at Belfast, 101 from 

September 5,1939 

The sinking of the liner Athenia on the 
second day of war awoke the nation to 
reality, as the sounding of the air raid 

warning had done on the first day 

ish destroyers were sent to the assistants 
of survivors. Some 430 survivors are in 
the Norwegian steamer, Knute Nelson. 
proceeding to Galway. The Government 
of Eire are making arrangements for 
their reception. It has been stated on the 
German wireless that the Athenia 
probably struck a mine. The Admiralty 
announce that no British mines have 
been laid in that area." The American 
Ambassador in London, Mr Kennedy, 
sent this message to the Slate rVmrt. 

rescued except those killed by explosion. 
Admiralty advises me survivors picked 
up by other ships. List of casualties later. 
Thank God.” Captain James Reid, 
marine superintendent of the line, stated 
in Glasgow that a large percentage of 
the passengers were returning to 
America on account of the crisis. The 
liner had lifeboats to carry 1.830 passen¬ 
gers. She left Glasgow at noon last 
Friday and left Liverpool at 4 p.m. on 
Saturday bound for Montreal. She had 
1,000 tons of cargo. Neiws of the 
torpedoing struck Washington with full 
force this morning, and the degree of its 
importance was indicated by the fact 
thatthe White House took part in ffie disr 
semination of information. One of the 
President's secretaries, Mr Stephen 
Early, said ro the Press: “According to 
official information, foe ship had come to 
Glasgow from Liverpool and was bound 
for Canada bringing refugees, i point 
this out to show that there was no 
possibility, according to official in- 
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20 TRAVEL NEWS 

Concorde wins 
airport 

noise battle 
By Harvey Elliott 

MANCHESTER airport has 
stopped fining Concorde for 
being too noisy. It was the Erst 
British airport to take action 
against the supersonic jet and 
during rhe past three months 
fined British Airways more 
than £11,000 because the air¬ 
craft broke the airport's tough 
noise restrictions on takeoff. 
Each time Concorde exceeded 
the limits, it triggered an 
automatic penalty of £500 plus 
£150 for each decibel above 
the UmiL 

British Airways said it was 
considering scrapping all 
Concorde "flights from Man¬ 
chester. Now the airport has 
been forced to back down 
while new proposals, possibly 
to raise the limit for Concorde, 
are discussed and a compro¬ 
mise reached so the jet can still 
land at Manchester. One exe¬ 
cutive admitted: “We made a 
mistake. We were asking Con¬ 
corde to do the impossible." 

The penalties were imposed 
after a diligent researcher 
discovered that a dispensation 
clause exempting Concorde 
from Britain's general noise 
regulations applied only to 
Heathrow and Gatwick. 

The supersonic jet flies 
about once a month from 
Manchester, usually taking 
passengers on short trips over 
the Irish Sea. Occasionally, it 
heads for New York or 
Toronto. 

A Concorde captain said 
yesterday: “1 am afraid that 
Concorde is noisy. When it is 
fully laden with fuel, we have 
to use afterburners to acceler¬ 
ate quickly to around 240 
miles an hour before getting 
fully airborne. 

“If we took off with a lighter 
load, which is the only alterna¬ 
tive way to reduce the noise 
level, we could not get to 
Toronto or New York non¬ 
stop." 

But Geoff Gazzard of the 
Manchester Airport Environ¬ 
mental Network was de¬ 
lighted by the initial get-tough 
action taken by the airport “I 
know that Concorde is still 
very popular and that people 
want to see it" he said. “But as 
we reach the end of the 
century, it is surely an exam¬ 
ple of over-conspicuous con¬ 
sumption. If people want to 
see it they should go to a 
museum or buy a model kit" 

Airport delays to 
check smugglers 

By Nick Nuttall 

HOLIDAYMAKERS and bu¬ 
siness travellers face tighter 
checks at airports throughout 
Europe as an international 
drive to stamp out the trade in 
goods made front rare ani¬ 
mals intensifies. 

Buoyed by this week's dis¬ 
covery of 105 rhinoceros horns 
in a garage in Kensington, 
west London, police and cus¬ 
toms officials are making a 
concerted effort to halt the 
trade in exotic animals and 
their illicit by-products and 
are to step up a campaign 
against professional smug¬ 
glers and tourists passing 
through airports. Amster¬ 
dam's Schiphol airport, far ex¬ 
ample, has become known as 
a prime “clearing house" for 
the trade in exotic creatures. 

A chameleon, one of the 
targets of smugglers 

worth about £6 million a year. 
Holland’s Justice Ministry, 

acting on information sup¬ 
plied by Traffic Europe, the 
world Wide Fund for Nature's 
investigative section, calcu¬ 
lates that about 90,000 rare 
and exotic animals are smug¬ 
gled into The Netherlands 
every year. 

Holidaymakers caught with 
endangered products face big 
fines and up to six years'jail. 

Worldwide, the illegal 
trade, banned under the Con¬ 
vention on the International 
Trade in Endangered Spedes, 
now ranks second only to 
drugs and armaments. 

Iguana, a reptile sanctuary 
in the port of Vlissingen. says 
that The Netherlands is a 
target because of its tradition¬ 
al links with trade. Holland's 
international travel links and 
transport infrastructure make 
it a good base from which to 
ship goods around Europe. 
Recent seizures at Schiphol in¬ 
dude 100 chameleons sewn 
into a man’s waistcoat 

Ad Bom, the director of 
Iguana, says: “We are over¬ 
whelmed by the number of 
reptiles coming in. Many of 
the animals that tum up here, 
such as rare tortoises. lizards 
and birds, endure such suffer¬ 
ing in transit that they die 
soon after arrival." 
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RICHARD BRANSON has 
revealed plans to woo fulF 
fare-paying business travel¬ 
lers to a new luxury service 
introduced on Eurostar trains 
next month. The Premium 
FUst service is backed by an 
advertising campaign featur¬ 
ing some of the more obscure 
musings of Manchester 
United's French star, Eric 
Cantona. 

The £352 Premium First 
return fare to Paris (£338 to 
Brussels) will include, for the 
first time, a taxi ride to and 
from the railway stations at 
both ends — or, in London, 
the option of riding on die 
back of a chauffeured 
limoBike. Business travellers 
paying the top fare but join¬ 
ing at the Ashford Interna¬ 
tional terminal will get free 
car parking instead. 

The Premium First fare is 

Eurostar’s lure of luxury 
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similar to the fully flexible 
Lon do n-to-Paris business- 
class fare charged by British 
Airways and Air France. 
Eurostar travellers can also 
exchange their train ticket for 
a British Midland EuroClass 
air ticket if desired. 

From next month. Premi¬ 
um First and the less expen¬ 
sive but more restrictive 
Business First tickets (£265 
return to Paris, £250 to Brus¬ 
sels) will indude a ten-minute 
check-in time inetraH of the 
usual 20 minutes for stan¬ 
dard-class passengers. A “fast 
track” system is also being 
introduced similar to that 
operated at Heathrow and 

By David Churchill 

Gatwick. In addition. aQ first- 
dass passengers — both Pre¬ 
mium and Business — will 
continue to receive a free 
standard-class ticket for 
future use. Meals, entertain¬ 
ment and other services, in¬ 
cluding better business 
lounges, are also to be up¬ 
graded for Grst-class travel¬ 
lers on Eurostar. 

Mr Branson, whose Virgin 
Group is a 17 per cent share¬ 
holder in London & Continen¬ 
tal Railways which owns and 
markets the Eurostar services, 
says the aim of the changes is 
to “give business travellers 
who pay full fares the service 
they expect at airports, as well 

as added extras on the trains". 
About 20 per cent of the six 

million passengers who have 
travelled on the two Eurostar 
routes since services began in 
November 1994 are business 
travellers. New figures an¬ 
nounced by Mr Branson 
show that the service's popu¬ 
larity is growing: by mid- 
August this year as many 
passengers had been carried 
as in 1995. 

Eurostar also plans to start, 
probably in November, an 
upgraded standard class for 
business travellers who pay 
full fare rather than buy a 
discounted ticket This will 
in dude their own dedicated 

carriage, and complimentary 
drinks. Extra trains axe being 
introduced over the next few 
weeks, and more will be 
added when the winter time¬ 
table is introduced on Sep¬ 
tember 29. This will put an 
extra 235,620 seats on the 
market each week and repre¬ 
sents an 11 per cent increase 
on the current service. 

Eurostar daims to have 
edged ahead of the airlines in 
the total market on the 
London-Paris route, but is 
running neck and neck on the 
Brussels route. 

The success of the recently 
introduced Eurostar service 
direct to the Disneyland Paris 
theme park has meant that 
the train will continue to run 
on the route at weekends and 
during the holiday periods 
unto it resumes its daily 
service next spring. 

St Lucia values its visitors 
By Tony Dawe 

AN AMBITIOUS scheme to 
teach local schoolchildren the 
value of tourism has been 
launched in St Lucia to avoid 
the “them and us" attitude 
which has led to resentment 
and crime on some Caribbean 
islands. 

All primary school pupils 
are being given a booklet 
which explains why tourists 
visit the island and how 
important they are to the local 
economy. Hotels are also join¬ 
ing an “adopt-a-schooI“ pro¬ 
ject that will give students the 
chance to see how the industry 
works at close range. 

Details of the scheme were 
disclosed in London yesterday 
by Romanus Lansiquot, St 
Lucia's Tourism Minister, 
during a week-long visit to 
promote the island, which at¬ 
tracted 50,000 British visitors 
last year and thousands more 
who stopped off during Carib¬ 
bean cruises. 

“The message to our child¬ 
ren is that tourism is every¬ 
body’s business," he said. “It is 
an important cog in the wheel 
of economic development and 
people must understand its 
significance and work togeth¬ 
er to develop the industry and 
bring benefits to everyone. 

“We are teaching children 
that tourists are not fabulously 
wealthy people but those who 
have worked hard to earn the 
money to visit a different 
country for rest and relaxation 
and to enjoy its beauty and 
culture." 

The booklet. Hello Tourists, 
explains that the money visi¬ 
tors bring into the country can 
help to improve roads and the 
health services. and 
emphasises the dangers of 
pollution and prostitution if 
tourism is managed poorly. 

The minister added: "It 
gives children their first hard 
look at what tourism is about 
something that was not avail¬ 
able to people of my genera¬ 
tion. which might explain 
some of the resentment to¬ 
wards visitors in the past" 

At the same time, school- 
children in Britain are being 
taught about St Lucia as part 
of a programme devised by 

I-V' 

Children in St Lucia are being taught the economics of tourism in an effort to foster good relations with visitors 

Woridaware, an educational 
organisation, which has dis¬ 
tributed more than seven mil¬ 
lion information packs to 
schools in the UK. 

Young tourists from Britain 
will have a chance to pool their 
knowledge with local children 
by joining a safari summer 
programme of arts, crafts, 
sports and cultural activities 
run by the St Lucia National 
Trust for both groups. 

Mr Lansiquot said: “Tour¬ 
ists coming to the Caribbean 
are already interacting with 
local people more than in the 
past and we hope that this 
joint programme will further 
the process.” 

like many small Caribbean 
islands, St Lucia is desperate 
to maintain the steady growth 
in tourism — now running at 9 
per cent — because of the 
threat on world markets to its 

export trade, including ba¬ 
nanas and sugar cane. 

The island is also trying to 
attract holidaymakers inter¬ 
ested in more than sun, sand 
and sea and is developing 
nature-heritage tourism, 
which offers camping and 
forest walks. Plans have been 
drawn up for an interpretation 
centre at St Lucia’s famous 
sulphur springs near Soufri- 
ere. which fie below the 

island’s best-known land¬ 
mark. the heavily wooded 
cliffs called the Pitons. 

More and more in¬ 
ternational events are being 
staged, including next month's 
Billfish tournament in which 
sea anglers compete to land 
blue marlin, an annual jazz 
festival in May and the finish 
in early December of the 
Atlantic Rally for cruisers 
sailing from Grand Canary. 

Jack Crossley on a decline in angling: Harvey Elliott, below, on a revival of cottage holidays 

Anglers fresh out of fish rrious decline. Sea angling. D 11 V/kJXJ. V/U-l A 1J.>311 “there has got to be son 

ONE OF the West Country's 
biggest tourist attractions is in 
serious decline. Sea angling, 
loved by people from the 
casual tourist seeking to catch 
his first mackerel to the more 
serious angler after mako 
sharks, has taken a battering, 
with many charter skippers 
going out of business. 

In some areas, landladies 
who specialised in catering 
for anglers have put up the 
shutters. The depletion of fish 
stocks has taken its toll and 
hundreds of cowboys, often 
fishing illegally, have joined 
commercial fishermen in the 
plunder. 

Mike Miilman. a West 

Country angling consultant, 
said: “ft isn't just that the 
fishing was poor last week or 
the week before. It’s been 
getting worse for years. There 
is now a marked reduction in 
the number of charter boats, 
particularly out of southwes¬ 
tern ports. In the 1980s we had 
27 charter boats in Plymouth: 
now there are five." 

The cost of a day^s fishing in 
1996 is also discouraging 
anglers and preventing 
youngsters from trying iL 
Though it is still possible to 

get a day out inshore for less 
than £20. many anglers want 
to go our 30 miles or more to 
get among the big fish such as 
congers. Enthusiasts come 
from all over England and are 
having to spend £100 or more 
for a day's sport "The wives 
have a say in this." said one 
disgruntled angler, who had 
opted to fish — without charge 
— for the humble wrasse off 
the rocks at Polperro. He 
added: “When I used to go 
home with enough fish to fill 
the freezer, the missus didn't 

mind my spending time and 
money on a long fishing trip. 
Now we often go back home 
with veiy little and the family 
would rather see the money 
spent on other things." 

Another local expert said: 
"Fish stocks are having the 
hell knocked out of them." He 
blamed amateurs armed with 
nets who don't worry about 
size limits. "They take any¬ 
thing that gets into the net 
including undersized sea bass 
from the nursery areas. There 
are now hundreds of non-pro¬ 

fessional nets out there.” 
Mr Miilman feels that 

“there has got to be some 
legislation that will prevent 
these amateurs from selling 
nets. There was a case recent¬ 
ly where some of them caught 
so many bass in a nursery 
area that they couldn't carry 
them all and left aver 400 fish 
along the foreshore — dead." 

There is optimism that once 
the industry collapses, the fish 
will come back. Chris 
Venmore, who angles com¬ 
mercially from Torcross and 
is chairman of Devon Sea 
Fisheries, said that bass nurs¬ 
eries there had regenerated 
back to the 1980s levels of fish. 

Greetings from sunny UK 

may 
frighten 

customers 
THE veiy idea of flying on a 
plane with almost 1.000 other 
passengers is surely enough 
to send a shiver down any¬ 
one's spine. But at the 
Famborough Air Show this 
week, aviation experts agreed 
that that is how we wU] be 
travelling in the next century. 

Airbus Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean consortium which in¬ 
cludes British Aerospace, is 
the most optimistic of the 
manufacturers about the po¬ 
tential of the "super jumbo’. 
It believes that over the next 15 
years the world’s airlines will 
need to buy J.380 airliners 
with more than 500 seats. This 
will bring a whopping $300 
billion into the industry, it 
says, guaranteeing profits 
and jobs. 

Boeing, its American rival, 
is rather more cautious, fait 
still sees a market for more 
than 480 of the giants. 
Boeing's ideas for meeting 
this demand, however, is to 
build an extended version of 
the 747 jumbo jet with up to 
600 seats. 

The planemakers daim that 
environmental constraints on 
buOding new airports mean 
that much bigger jets are the 
only possible means of meet¬ 
ing future demand for air 
travel. But however compel¬ 
ling the planemakers' argu- 
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merits, the real question must 
surely be whether there is a 
size limit beyond which ordi¬ 
nary passengers will simply 
refuse to board a cavernous 
airliner. 

The charter-airline industry 
seems unconcerned, arguing 
that the cost of operating a 
flight should be shared 
among as many people as 
possible and that aircraft 
can be so designed that they 
wOl be even more appealing 
than today’s fleet 

As Britannia. Britain’s big¬ 
gest independent charter car¬ 
rier, discovered, if you swap a 
130-seat Boeing 737 fora 235- 
seat Boeing 757, you begin to 
make money. For Britannia, 
the problem is the ability of 
the airports to handle the 
number of passengers frying 
to disembark at any one time. 

Airbus designers have tried 
to overcome airport space 
limitations by deliberately 
keeping the wingspan of their 
new jet — codenamed the 
A3XX — to less than 80 
metres, which can be accom¬ 
modated by many of the 
world's airports today. But, 
though the big scheduled 
airports and their sophisticat¬ 
ed handling techniques 
might be able to cope with the 
passenger numbers, it is cer¬ 
tain that the small resorts and 
islands would noL This would 
effectively prevent charter air¬ 
lines from buying the new 
jets, however appealing their 
economics might be. 

Sales representatives were 
hard at work at Fam boro ugh 
this week emphasising that 
the $220 million A3XX will 
have at least 15 per cent better 
direct operating costs than the 
largest airliner now flying 
and that this should enable 
operators to keep the cost of 
air travel falling in real terms. 

British Airways is a poten¬ 
tial customer for one of the 
rival mega-jets to replace its 
older Boeing 747s. But before 
BA. or anyone else, signs a 
cheque, they would be well 
advised to ask their dients 
what they think about travel¬ 
ling in such a monster. 

WARMER summers in Brit¬ 
ain have led to a surge in 
demand for country cottage 
holidays — and the great 
British pub is at the centre of 
the revival. 

As bookings far the Medi¬ 
terranean sunspots Tell this 
year so demand for UK holi¬ 
days soared. And those who 
stayed at home generally 
found dry, sunny weather. 
According to the London Wea¬ 
ther Centre, summer 1996 had 
only 77 per cent of the average 
rainfall but 121 per cent of the 
average sunshine and tem¬ 
peratures 10 per cent above the 
norm. 

Seven out of the last eight 
summers have been better 
than average, which may ex¬ 
plain why thirsty holidaymak- 
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ers are flocking to local pubs. 
Geoff Cowley, managing di¬ 
rector of the leading cottage 
group Country Holidays, said 
half the callers to its Holiday 
Homefinding service inquired 
about the nearest pub. The 
company has now included 
pub details in its new bro¬ 
chure and is giving away a 
1997 Good Pub Guide to 
everyone who books a 1997 
holiday in one of its 4.000 
cottages before October 31. 

"Our bookings have risen 
by 16 per cent this summer, 
with a huge demand for 
properties in coastal resorts" 
said Mr Cowley. 

So many foreign tourists are 
visiting pubs that a group of 
brewers have produced leaf¬ 
lets in French. German. Dutch 
and English to explain the 
laws of pub etiquette. such as 
buying a round and not wait¬ 
ing at a table 1o be served. 
Adam Luck, director of the St 
Austell Brewery which has 140 
pubs in Devon and Cornwall, 
said that those near self- 
catering properties had record 
sales this summer. “It seems 
to be linked directly to areas 
where there are good quality 
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cottages," he said. "Those who 
stay in counfry cottages and 
cater for themselves seem to 
want to go out to cat and drink 
while those who stay in camp¬ 
sites or caravans do not." 

Peter Varlow, commercial 
director of the South East 
England Tourist Board said: 
"There's evidence of a sea 
change in holidaymakers'atti¬ 
tudes. Many people are now 
questioning whether they 
need to spend a holiday 
abroad to enjoy sunshine." 

TRAVEL ON 
SATURDAY 

Travel the world 
again this weekend. 

• A comprehensive 
guide to Barbados 

— Britan's favourite 
Caribbean island. 

• Take a city break 
in Istanbul 

• Simon Barnes 
discovers Botswana 
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Bargains of the week: from two-for-one Scottish flights to Disneyland Paris family offers 
FLIGHTS 

liNDER an Autumn Gold prumo- 
riitf. British Midland is selling two 
Apex rickets for the price uf one on 
severed Angb-Scotrish flights. The 
return fare for two starLs ut El 10 for 
travel during October and Novum- 
her. Details: 0990 SI 1511. 

□ SEEKING low-cost flights on 
the US West Coast? Book 14 days 
ahead and United Airlines shuttle 
(lights will cost as little as DU 
between Los Angeles. Las Vegas and 
Phoenix and £50 between San Fran¬ 
cisco and LA. Details: OlSI-doo 9900. 

□ BRITISH Airways and Qantas 
have £749 World Offer fares be- 
lueen Manchester. Australia and 
Mew Zealand. Book by October l? 
for travel on selected periods 
during the winter. Details: 0345 
722111- 

$ 
JTHE Travelbug has negotiated 
lower fares to Yangon (Rangoon) 
with the new Royal Brunei Airlines 
service slarting on September 13. A 
round-trip business-class ticket 
costs El.908 (£3,356 normally) and 
economy class £539 (£2.621 usual¬ 
ly). Details: Olbl-7408998. 

□ BRYMON has a £1S9 day- 
remm excursion between Glasgow 
and Bristol, saving £90 on~the 
cheapest equivalent fare previously 
available. Details: 0345 222UL 

□ MAERSK Air has shaved 
almost £40 from the cost of a 
Birmingham to Newcastle busi¬ 
ness fare provided you book at least 
a day in advance. The new tariff 
costs £170 return. Details: 0345 
222111. 

□ AIR JAMAICA will provide free 
National Express coach tickets 

Pom selected UK cities to Heath¬ 
row for passengers booking regu¬ 
lar-fare tickets. Details: 0181-570 
7999. 

HOLIDAYS 

ROYALTY Breaks, including en- 
■ranee to Buckingham Palace, a 
cruise on the Thames and a night’s 
bed and breakfast are on offer for 
£77 a person from Rainbow Holi¬ 
days until the end of the month 
Details: 01904 043355. 

£3 SHORT breaks in the Philippos 
Hotel in Athens, in the shadow of 
the Acropolis, are available from 
Argo Holidays for £249 for three 
nights. Details: 0171-331 7070. 

□ ENJOY the European croquet 
championships at Quenncvais. Jer¬ 
sey, on a rv-onjght break from 
September 13 to 15 at £205 a perron 
Details: 018I-S9] 6020. 

□ GRAND CANARY for £32y a 
person for a fortnight's self-cater¬ 
ing is available from Sunworld 
with a flight from Gatwick on 
September 15. and for £34° with a 
flight from Bristol on the same day. 
Details: 0113-255 5222 

O AN ADVENTURE week in Tur¬ 
key for £090 a person with no 
single supplement is available 
from Simply Turkey with a flight 
on September 22 and includes 
scuba-diving, kayaking and para¬ 
gliding. plus half-board. Details: 
OIS1-747 1011. 

□ THE YOUTH Hostel Associ¬ 
ation is offering half-price family 
rooms at It of hs hostels from 
Cornwall to the Lake District with 
prices starring at £15 for a room for 
four. Details: 01727 855215. 

□ NEW ENGLAND in the Fall 
can be sampled on a fortnight’s fly- 
drive holiday for £499 a person 
with Major Travel this month. 
Details: 017MS5 7017. 

□ APARTMENTS in Tuscany and 
Umbria are available at savings of 
up to £170 a week later this monrh 

ANDRE CAMARA 

Take a Royalty Break and you can see inside Buckingham Palace and have a night’s B&B in a hotel 

from Citalia. Prices, from £299 a 
person, include flights from 
Gatwick and car hire. Details: 0181- 
686 5533. 

□ FITNESS-loving couples can 
combine a golfing holiday with a 
thalassotherapy week in Tunisia. 
Thermalia Travel’s golf pro¬ 
gramme costs from £814 for a 
week’s half-board in October and 
the thalassotherapy week is avail¬ 
able for E715. Details: 017M831898. 

□ ROMAN catacombs and medi¬ 
eval churches can be seen on a 
week's walking and sightseeing 
break to Maha with HF Holidays 
next month for £453 a person, 
including accommodation and ex¬ 
cursions. Details: 0181-905 9558. 

. FERRIES 

A DISNEYLAND Paris offer is 
available with Stena Line Holidays 

i through travel agents. For two 
adults sharing with two children, 
prices are £174 an adult and £58 a 
child for ferry, three nights at a 
park hotel and entry tickets. De¬ 
tails: 0990 747474. 

□ FERRYSHOP offers £40 five- 
day returns on Sally Ferries from 
Ramsgate to Dunkirk or Ostend, 
plus £71 returns and daytrips for 
£10 a car. Details: 0990 706050. 

□ SALLY Ferries is still advertis¬ 
ing £89 return crossings to Dun¬ 
kirk or Ostend from Ramsgate on 

selected sailings every day. The 
offer applies to a car, two adults 
and three children under the age of 
14. Details: 0345 160000. 

□ SEA France is offering a £39.50 
five-day return on Dover-Calais for 
a car and up to five passengers. 
Daytrips are also available for £10 
a car and £1 a passenger (£10 
supplements on Saturday travel). 
Available through Eurodrive. De¬ 
tails: 0181-324 4000. 

□ SWANSEA Cork Ferries offers 
packages to the Galway Interna¬ 
tional Oyster Festival (September 
26-29). They cost from £142 a 
person and include ferry crossing 
and three nights' B&B, based on 
two sharing. Details: 01792 456116. 

THE refurbished Blundellsands 
Hotel at Crosby. Liverpool, has a 
special Saturday and Sunday deal 
in October, with B&B and dinner 
on both nights, for £158 a couple. 
Details: 0151 924 6515. 

□ GO TO the annual Nottingham 
Goose Fair an October 3 to 5. 
which features more than 600 
rides, stalls and sideshows, and 
stay at the Nottingham Royal Moat 
House with a rate of £94 a person 
for two nights, including breakfast. 
Details: IUI5 93699SS. 

□ A VISIT to the Beamish Open 
Air Museum of 1920s lifestyles, 
along with a cruise around Dur¬ 
ham on the River Wear, is included 
in the price of £114 a person for two- 
nights’ half-board at Darlington'S 
Blackwell Grange Hotel. Details: 
01325 509955. 

□ THE four-sinr Chelsea Hotel in 
Knightsbridge has a two-nigh) 
autumn package ai LI 19 a person, 
including foil English breakfast or 
jazz Sunday brunch, plus mo- 
course dinner. The offer, based on 
double occupancy, is available for 
any two nights between September 
11 and November 30 inclusive. 
Details: 0I7I-83S 9650. 

□ VISIT the Cadbury World Choc¬ 
olate Experience at Boumeville. 
Birmingham, and slay at the 
nearby Strathallan Thistle Hotel 
for £50 a person a night. The price, 
based on double occupancy, in¬ 
cludes dinner and breakfast, and 
admission to Cadbury World. 
Children aged six to 15, sharing 
parents’ room, pay £10. Details: 
0121 4559777. 

□ THE Hotel Meurice in Paris has 
a two-night offer from October 15 
until January 20. 1997, which 
includes champagne and flowers, 
afternoon tea. a one-day museum 

pass and entry to the Picasso 
exhibition. Cost is about B10 a 
person based on double occupancy. 
Details: 0S00 181 123. 

□ THE luxury Hotel Splendido at 
Portofino on the Italian Riviera has 
a three-night package from Sep¬ 
tember 15 until November 3 at 
about £656 a person based on 
double occupancy. Details: 0181 
5688366. 

□ JERSEY’S Hotel L’Horizon has 
a three-night break until October 
25. including a hire car and sea 
excursion to other Channel Is¬ 
lands. Price is £100 a person a 
night, based on double occupancy, 
with breakfasr and dinner includ¬ 
ed. A sea view costs £15 extra a 
night. Details: 01534 43101. 

□ A TWO-NIGHT break at the 
three-star Hotel Arcadia in Stock¬ 
holm costs from £295 a person, in¬ 
cluding flights, and buffer 
breakfast. Details from: Crystal 
Cities: 0181 390 9900. 

□ THE Ardanaiseig Hotel in the 
Scottish Highlands is offering a 
bottle of champagne for a stay of 
two nights and a free night's 
accommodation for stays of three 
nights or more. Prices from £42 to 
£71 per person between October 
and December. Details: 01866 
833333. 

□ CHILDREN’S drinks are re¬ 
filled free of charge with the new 
Yogi Bear menu at Britain's 25 
Hilton National hotels. Children 
also receive a free fun pack. 
Details: 0345 581595. 

□ NORTON Grange Village, a 
Warner holidays resort on the Isle 
of Wight, has a Viva Las Vegas 
three-night break at £79 a person 
half-board, based on double occu¬ 
pancy. Details: 01705 492L2I. 
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Iraqi MiGs challenge US raiders 
■ Iraqi forces repeatedly challenged the West after America 
mounted a second cruise missile attack to destroy more targets 
in southern Iraq. 

Two MiG jets approached the extended “no-fly zone” before 
being turned back by an allied patrol. Iraqi forces were again 
reported to be shelling a Kurdish stronghold in the north, even 
though Baghdad had insisted they had been withdrawn. Last 
night bursts of anti-aircraft fire rocked the Iraqi capital, 
although there was no apparent target-Pages 1,12,16 

Tories erupt over Labour’s lOp tax 
■ A proposal by Labour to introduce a lOp income-tax band 
came under ferocious attack from both John Major and 
Kenneth Clarke. They said it would cost the Treasury £8 billion 
a year_Pages 1,17 

Islamists warned 
The Home Office, bowing to pres¬ 
sure. warned organisers of an 
Islamic rally that anyone who 
advocated violence would be 
prosecuted_Page 1 

The Norma factor 
The Prime Minister admitted that 
Norma rather than lax cuts or 
Lord Saatchi would be his secret 
weapon in the run-up to the next 
general election_Page 1 

New crimebusters 
The recruitment of better-paid in¬ 
formants willing to “grass'" on 
offenders has become a key part 
of the police drive against 
crime_Page 2 

Pet sense 
Scientists have proved what pet 
owners have long suspected: dogs 
can read your mind. Video tests 
have shown that up to *16 per cent 
of dogs know when their masters 
are coming home  Page 3 

Catholic dilemma 
Celibacy will eventually be aban¬ 
doned for Roman Catholic clergy 
because of the dozens of former 
Anglican clergy being ordained to 
the Roman Catholic priesthood, it 
was predicted_Page 4 

Roman pincer 
New evidence suggests that the 
Roman invasion of Britain in 
AD 43 took place on two fronts 
with the legions trapping their 
prey in a classic pincer 
movement___Page 6 

Mad-cow hysteria 
The outbreak of mad-cow disease 
caught ministers completely off¬ 
guard. Sir Ronald Oxburgh, a 
former chief scientist at the Min¬ 
istry of Defence, said-Page 7 

Re-telling tales 
BBCl is to revive the art of chil¬ 
dren’s storytelling by re-running 
the vintage Jackanory pro¬ 
grammes because even in an age 
of computer games, children val¬ 
ue storytelling..Page S 

Loyalists worried 
Protestants fear the Irish Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Army will target 
them in an attempt to reunite its 
ranks after an internal feud end¬ 
ed in the murder of one of its 
former leaders.Page 9 

Sheep ship bums 
Nearly 70.000 sheep have been 
left to die aboard a blazing cargo 
ship, en route from Australia to 
the Middle East after the crew 
abandoned the vessel_Page 10 

Sex-case pledge 
The Belgian monarch has prom¬ 
ised the parents of four murdered 
girls he would ensure that noth¬ 
ing would stop investigators un¬ 
covering the paedophile network 
around Marc Dutroux_Page I! 

Secret account 
Israel, in the past two years, has 
transferred about £40 million to a 
secret bank account for the use of 
Yassir Arafat, the Palestinian Au¬ 
thority leader —Page 13 

# 

Naomi Campbell, the supermodel, meets her double at the Fashion Caffi yesterday. The waxwork is to go on display at Madame Tussaud’s 

Supermarket wars: Tesco an¬ 
nounced big price cuts, sparking 
fears of a costly price war. Shares 
in the main food retailers 

Cash and carry: Booker, the food 
wholesaling company, launched an 
agreed £266 million takeover bid 
for its struggling rival, Nurdin and 
Peacock_...... Page 23 

Lloyd’s: The ceremonial Lutine 
Bell rang out at the Lloyd's of 
London insurance market, formal¬ 
ly marking success of the E32 bil¬ 
lion rescue plan--— Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index rose 
16.8 points to dose at 3872.7. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell to 
8S.6 after a fall from $1.5680 to 
$1.5658 and from DM23274 to 
DM23202____Page 26 

Football: Ray Wilkins, the Queens 
Park Rangers manager, parted 
company with the club. Chris 
Wright, the chairman, said it was 
best to‘ let somebody else take 
charge____Page 44 

Rugby union: England 5 leading 
players stayed away from training 
to attend a meeting with their 
dubs, which plan to split from the 
governing body___Page 38 

Cricket: A century by Wasim Khan 
enabled Warwickshire to take a 
first-innings lead over Essex but 
they fought back to sustain thdr 
challenge __Page 40 

Tennis: Steffi Graf, the defending 
champion, recovered from a shaky 
start to beat Judith Wiesner 7-5,6-3 
and reach the semi-finals of the US 
Open__ Page 38 

Church goes zany for Christmas 
■ Church leaders are setting out to shock this Christmas with 
a provocative poster campaign aimed at young non-church- 
goers which will alienate traditionalists. Passers-by, attracted 
by the poster's arresting streetwise argot and zany line drawing 
of three cartoon kings, are invited in small print to “find out the 
happy ending at a church near you”...Page! 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,265 
Fa the latest region by region forecast, 24 hours 
s day, dial 0691 500 tohnrad by the appropnae 
code- 

Greater London. 70t 
KenLSuroy.Sussex. .. 702 
DorstS.Harts SI0W.703 
Devon IConvratl - 704 
WlUs.GkJuco.Awn.Swns.705 
Berks.Bucks.Ovon .   706 
Beds,Herts & Essex..    707 
NortofcSuttaflv.Can*s. 706 
West Mid&Sth Gam SGwert.709 
Shrops.Heietds & Worcs.  .710 
Cental Mdands.  711 
EaslMxSands .   712 
Lines 4 Humberside . _. 713 
DytedS Powys .. ... ..714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd.  715 
MW England . -. 716 
W&sYorksiDates ...   717 
NE England... ..718 
CwnbnaSi Lake District . 719 
5IV Scotland .  ....720 
W Centra) SooBand ... 721 
Erin S RteAJUftan & Borders . . 722 
E Genual Scotland. 723 
Grampen & E Hrghtands .724 
NW Scotland... . ..   725 
Caahness Orkney & Shetland . .. 726 
NMaxf ....   727 

Weathercall is charged at 39p per rranufe [cheap 
rate) and 49ppei rrmute a) all other tomes 

ACROSS 
1 Cosmetic treatment of wild river 

15) . 
5 Relish getting musical mounted 

16) . 

10 Replace tiles over petrol station 
(9.6). 

11 Fruir juice, we hear (7). 
12 Wreck of journalist sunk in leth¬ 

argy mostly {7). 
13 Home as though about to stay (8). 
15 Admiral Byrd speaking (5). 
18 Incumbent not starting with more 

experience (5). 

20 Fruit in river - put in by mistake 
(8). 

23 To separate oxygen out, expand by 
factor of ten (7). 

25 Gain acceptance as utter pro (43). 
26 Invest a rouble in play requiring 

large workforce (6-0). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20364 

anEEsanniim ohhs 
a 0 ib n ra b m 
HBHEflEBfflnQ SHEO 
BEBEIEGnSfll 

hi e hi h ii s u uni n (B s 
a s s n h s s 
asnnnniPimE ejeiiieh 
aEBramoma 
IJEJEIIQ EUEEIISHOB 
a ra n s aura 
gBSESDEESSOSH 
QQQBQB0S 
assn BunEisnoEHQ 
21 II GHEES 
@G0H BomujnciDEran 

27 Delivery monarch received at 
royal house |b). 

28 Naive unknown stopped working, 
roughly speaking (4-4). 

DOWN 
1 Hang about without money - it 

requires sacrifices (6}. 
2 Don't be upset when man catches 

rodents (5.4). 
3 Mixed cargoes comprising flowers 

(7). 
4 Joey's time to settle down for the 

night (5). 
6 Spent at first, to get dressed up 

(7). 
7 Some horses we developed for the 

Nadnnat (5). 
8 Set sail with little boy blue? (333). 

9 Sugar soap (8). 

14 I printed revised version in bold 
(SI. 

16 Delicate female carried by first- 
class transport repeatedly (4-5). 

17 Top of fencing out of sight - this 
could produce ha-ha (S). 

19 Transport provided by Rupert-a 
convertible (7). 

21 Heart and soul (7). 
22 Fox, perhaps, appearing as day 

comes to a dose (6). 
24 Live in automobile’s trunk getting 

tossed about (5). 

25 Italian soprano hit note (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

AAROADWATCH : 
Fo» the latest AA traB'qfoadnciVs nfexmaion ?4 
hours a day. dial 0336 401 followed by (he 
appropriate code 

London a SE traffic, roadwork* 
Area vrnran M25 ... 731 
E2^sp%'lJeil^'SedslBucl^Bi7ttisXOion . 732 
KentSunttySussax/Hanls 734 
tE5 London Orbital pnty ?56 

National traffic and roadwork* 
NaScnal maiorways ... 737 
Wes! Country .738 
Wales.   739 
Midlands 7 JO 
East Angja 741 
North-west England.743 
Monh-eas! England 743 
Scotond . .... 744 
Northern Ireland . .. 745 

AA Roocswatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at ail other 
times 

( HIGHEST SLOWEST | 

temp- Atrtomc»c and 

□ General: Many places in England 
and Wales will have a dull or misty 
start. In the west, the morning will 
become brighter, and sunny intervals 
are likely. Eastern counties will 
remain cloudy for much ol the day. It 
will be windy In the South East. 

In Scotland and Northern Ireland, 
overnight cloudiness should break 
up inland and in the west, allowing 
sunny intervals to develop. In eastern 
Scotland, cloud might be less likely 
to break up. Northern Ireland will also 
remain rather cloudy. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia: 
Rather cloudy, dull, perhaps spots of 
drizzle, brighter intervals by after¬ 
noon. Winds fresh or strong north¬ 
east Cool. Mawrruari temperature 
17C to 19C (63F to 66F). 

□ Central S England, Midlands, 
Channel Idles, SW England, 
Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man, Central N England: 
Cloudy or dull start, becoming 

New films: Despite its cast of feisty 
women, including Sharon Stone, 
the Hollywood remake, Diaboli- 
que, is diabolical, while Wong Kar- 
Wai's Fallen Angels is cutting-edge 
cinema filmed amid the frenzy of 
Hong Kong....-.Page 31 

New on video: Disney’s classic car¬ 
toon, 101 Dalmatians, is released 
on video more than 30 years after it 
was made-Page 32 

New ait: The Goodwood sculpture 
park in West Sussex unveils a new 
work by Sir Anthony Caro, special¬ 
ly made for the Goodwood 
setting..   Page 33 

New drama: At the National The¬ 
atre, Stephen Poliakoff’s play about 
scientific fraud. Blinded by the 
Sun, is only a mixed success, says 
Benedict Nightingale_Page 33 

IN THE TIMES 

■ POP 
David Sinclair 
reviews Bilingual, the 
long-awaited album 
by the Pet Shop Boys 

■ EDUCATION 
All you need to know 
about postgraduate 
courses in our Second 
Degree supplement 

brighter, sunny intervals developing 
by afternoon. Winds light northeast. 
Warm. Maximum temperature 21C 
(70F). 

□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Rather cloudy, dull, per¬ 
haps spots of drizzle, brighter inter¬ 
vals by afternoon. Winds moderate 
northeast. Cool. Maximum tem¬ 
perature 16C to 17C (61F to 63F). 

□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cen¬ 
tral Highlands, Moray Firth, NE 
Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy In places 
at first, bright or sunny intervals by 
afternoon. Winds light northeast. 
Fine. Maximum temperature 18C 
(64F). 

□ N Ireland, Cloudy, mainly dry. 
Winds light northeast. Cool. Fine. 
Maximum temperature ISC (64F). 

□ Outlook lor tomorrow and Sat¬ 
urday: it will be mostly settled and 
dry. 

Bodily attraction: The sculpture of 
a dead man in the Pere Lachaise 
cemetery in Paris has become a 
symbol of fertility....Page 15 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford looks at pigs 
as the perfect donors.Page 14 

Teaching tourism: School children 
in St Lucia are learning why they 
should love tourists who come to 
their Caribbean island.Page 20 

Bargains of the week: From a fly- 
drive to see New England in the fall 
to enjoying champagne and flow¬ 
ers at the Hotel Meurice in 
Paris..Page 21 

Art and life: Howard Davies looks 
at Matisse's war. Erica Wagner on 
Beryl Bainbridge's latest novel; 
William Righter on a great litera¬ 
ture and Thomas Stuttaford on im¬ 
proving medicine-Pages 3435 

The real tragedy lies in the fact that 
United Nations resolution 986. 
which allows Saddam to export oil 
for food, will once again be frozen 
due to the United States' decision. 
There will be only one conse¬ 
quence. that of penalising, not 
Baghdad's regime of dictatorship 
but the population of Iraq 

— Le Monde 

Preview: Comedy and drafts 
emerge from a telephone switch, 
board in the 1950s. The HelloGfrfr 
(BBCl. 8.30pm) Review: Peter Bar¬ 
nard finds a great comic talent 
firmly on the rails.Pa»4? 

Hostilities declared 
The change of pace in British poli¬ 
tics this week is unlikely to slacken 
in the next nine months. The seri¬ 
ous battle for the general election 
has begun-Page 17 

On the edge 
if the situation is not to deteriorate 
further, then London and Dublin 
must show greater sensitivity to the 
fears of a community which re¬ 
quires reassurance- P*gen 

The Romanov file J 
Russia’s present curiosity about the 
Romanovs and their assassination 
is by no means morbid. Regicide, a 
kind of collective parricide, scars a 
nation’s conscience for many 
generations--Page 17 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Successful speculation, taking high 
profits out of high risks, is 
not what general public investment 
is about. The good public investor 
tries to maximise profit ar the low¬ 
est available risk, and is just as 
concerned with avoiding loss as 
with achieving profiL Speculative 
funds are entirely legitimate, but 
they need to be clearly labelled as ; 
such--Page 16 . 

LAWRENCE FREEDMAN i 
America and its allies are already 
closely involved in everyday 
regional affairs. The status quo 
is not changed by intervention, but 
would be by non-intervention, 
by withdrawing power rather than 
intruding it, by seeking the luxury 
of detachment from Middle East¬ 
ern events in place of the anxieties 
of an acknowledged connection 
with the West's welfare and 
security.Page M 

Grete Salinger, charity worker; 
David Tudor, US pianist and con- 
poser; Tim Edwards, stockbroker. 
Lord KUkarn-—..Pane M 

Slur on civil servants: lib Dems 
and Europe; Prince's choice of con¬ 
sort state schools’ success; India’s 
weaspons; modem nursing; pro¬ 
nouncing Edinburgh-Page 17 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 
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Morgan seeks 
asset freeze 
on manager 

DESJBSON 

MORGAN Grenfell and 
Royal Bank of Scotland have 
taken joint legal action to 
freeze the assets of a man¬ 
ager responsible for £1.4 
billion invested in three 
European funds. 

The three Morgan Grenfell 
funds, dealings in which are 

II expected to resume today, are 
at the centre of an investiga¬ 
tion by a City watchdog. It is 
understood that the Invest¬ 
ment Management Regula¬ 
tory Organisation (Imro). 
which polices fund managers, 
was still questioning several 
senior Morgan GrenfeU man¬ 
agers late last night. 

In a writ Bled in the High 
Court, Morgan Grenfell and 
RBS have acted to freeze the 
assets of Peter Young, the 

f manager of the three Morgan 
Grenfell funds, and those of 
Russ Oil & Technology, a 

•£3 Luxembourg company in 
which Mr Young is said to 
have a personal involvement 

Mr Young, 38. and married 
with two children, was sus- 

By Robert Miller 

pended from his job on Mon¬ 
day after being interviewed by 
Imro officials. The fund man¬ 
ager was not available for 
comment for comment at his 
house in Amersham. Bucking¬ 
hamshire, yesterday. 

Acting on a market tip-off 
Imro raided Morgan Gren¬ 
fell's London offices late last 
week. The watchdog is now 
investigating alleged irregu¬ 
larities relating to the valua¬ 
tion of certain unquoted 
European investments. 

RBS was appointed as trust¬ 
ee to two of the three funds — 
Europa and the E788 million 
European Growth — earlier 
this year. A spokesman for 
Morgan Grenfell said: “f can 
confirm that we have issued a 
writ against Peter Young in 
order to freeze his assets." 

The five-point writ prevents 
the defendants, Mr Young and 
Russ Oil & Technology, from 
dealing in warrants or shares 
issued by a specific company. 
Xavier Mines. 

The warrants in question 

Jobs at risk as 
Booker bids to 
carry off N&P 

By Sarah Cunningham 

MORE than 1,200 jobs are 
at risk after a proposed £266 
million takeover of Nurdin 
& Peacock by Booker, the 
rival cash and carry and 
food wholesaling company. 

The deal, which is recom¬ 
mended by the Nurdin 
board, will give Booker 38 
per cent of the UK’s cash 
and carry market 

Charles Bowen, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Booker, said he 
expects to see around £10 
million operating cost sav¬ 
ings in the first year, 
because of increased buying 
efficiencies and head office 
rationalisation. He also said 
that around 40 of the two 
companies’ 213 depots will 
be shuL He would not 
comment on staff cuts, but it 
is thought that around 1,200 
jobs will go. 

Booker said the Peacock 
family, which owns 28 per 
cent of N&P, had accepted 
Lhe terms. SHV Maknx the 
Dutch company that holds 
14 per cent of N&P. has not 
made its position dear, and 
there is speculation it may 
launch a counter-bid. 

The deal which the com¬ 
pany will fund mostly with 
fixed rate defat, will take 
gearing at Bookers from 75 
per cent to 450 per cent 

Mr Bowen said “cash and 
carry is under tremendous 
pressure as a sector and 
there was a lot of duplica¬ 
tion between the two com¬ 
panies.” But. he said, even 
with an increased market 
share, the company would 

prices 
in our 

not increase its 
because “it is not 
interests to do so." 

David Sims, chief execu¬ 
tive of N&P, wiU stay with 
the company for up to a 
year. Mr Bowen said com¬ 
pensation for Mr Sims has 
not yet been decided. 

Under the offer, N&P 
shareholders will receive 14 
new Booker shares and 
£15453 in cash for every 100 
N&P shares. This values 
each Booker share at 208p. 
There is a cash alternative of 
20lp per share. 

Nurdin & Peacock re¬ 
ported interim pre-tax 
profits of £73 million for 
die six months ended June 
28, compared with £15.9 
million a year ago. Earn¬ 
ings per share fell to 4Jp 
from iOp but the interim 
dividend has been in¬ 
creased from 227p to 3p. 

Booker made a pretax 
profit for the six months 
ended June 15 of £32.6 
million compared with £27.9 
million. With exceptional 
stripped out, profit declined 
from £322 million to £28.1 
million. Earnings per share, 
excluding exceptionals, de¬ 
clined from 9.8p to 75p per 
share but the interim divi¬ 
dend will be increased from 
7.9 to 8.!p. 

Analysts said it was a 
good deal for both sides and 
N&P shares dosed up 684 p 
at 200while Booker were 
22bp better at 383p-_ 

Tempus. page 26 

give Mr Young and the Lux¬ 
embourg company the right to 
buy 155 million shares in 
Xavier Mines at a fixed price 
of 9.15 Swedish kronor a 
share. The writ also freezes 
“any other assets directly or 
indirectly" owned by Morgan 
Grenfell or RBS. acting as 
trustees to two funds, and “ail 
such accounts and inquiries as 
are necessary". 

Dealings in the three hinds, 
the £788 million European 
Growth and the smaller Euro¬ 
pa and European Capital 
Growth, resume today. Mor¬ 
gan Grenfell is braced for a 
run of investors anxious to 
redeem their money. Morgan 
Grenfell faces losses of be¬ 
tween £150 million and £200 
million. 

Germany’s Deutsche Bank. 
Morgan Grenfell* parent 
company, has taken certain 
unquoted securities held by 
the three funds onto its book in 
an attempt to ensure that the 
funds have enough money to 
meet die expected rush of 
investors pulling ouL Morgan 
Grenfell said yesterday that 
valuations on unquoted hold¬ 
ings in its three European 
funds were carried out by 
independent parties, and most 
often by Ftba Nordic and Ice 
Securities. 

The Morgan Grenfell case 
has caused dismay to inves¬ 
tors and the City. Whatever 
the outcome of die investiga¬ 
tion commentators feel that 
the public, who in the current 
low interest rale environment 
have been seeking higher re¬ 
turns than are generally avail¬ 
able from bank and building 
society accounts, will have 
their confidence dented in the 
fund management industry. 

Philip Wariand, director 
general -of the Association of 
Unit Trusts and Investment 
Funds, said: “Investors in the 
funds should be reassured by 
Morgan Grenfell’s very posi¬ 
tive moves to protect investors’ 
holdings.. 

He went cm: “The structure 
of the industry and die strict 
rules which govern it are there 
to ensure that this wifi remain 
the case. Morgan Grenfell’s 
actions will help to maintain 
the industry* reputation and 
investoprs can take comfort 
from that." 

William Rees-Mogg, page 16 

Brokers and underwriters watch David Rowland as he rings the Lutine Bell yesterday 

Lutine Bell rings in new era 

THE Lutine Bell rang out at 
Lloyd’s of London yesterday, 
heralding a new dawn for the 
world’s oldest insurance mar¬ 
ket Thousands of brokers and 
underwriters watched David 
Rowland, chairman of Lloyd’s, 
perform the historic ceremony, 
helped by Anthony Nelson. 
Minister for Trade. The ap¬ 
plause was rapturous. 

The future of Lloyd’s was 

By Jon Ashworth 

formally secured hours earli¬ 
er when Mr Nelson approved 
Equitas, the reinsurance com¬ 
pany created to “draw a line” 
under 1992 and prior year 
losses. The Lutine Bell rang 
three times: in sorrow for 
those who suffered; in joy for 
the solution; and to signal the 
start of a new journey. Mr 
Rowland said; “We came 
extremely dose to disaster. 

and we are never going to do 
it again.” He urged bis audi¬ 
ence to restore Lloyd’s to its 
rightful place, saying: “Let’s 
get on with the job." 

Mr Nelson hailed the occa¬ 
sion as “a great mDestone for 
Lloyd’s, the insurance market, 
and the City of London". He 
said Lloyd’s faced an enor¬ 
mous task in da wing back 
ground lost to its competitors. 

Refuge 
raises 
United 
terms 

By Marianne Curphey 

REFUGE ASSURANCE has 
bowed to shareholder pres¬ 
sure and made a last-ditch 
attempt to save its proposed 
£15 billion merger with Uni¬ 
ted Friendly by altering the 
terms of the deal. 

With only four days to go 
before a vote on the merger at 
an extraordinary meeting to 
create a new company. Uni¬ 
ted Assurance. Refuge yester¬ 
day came up with an 
improved offer. Its shares 
rose 8bp to 407p. 

The deal is designed to 
meet the demands of Britan¬ 
nic. the largest shareholder in 
Refuge with 10 per cent of 
shares. Mercury Asset Man¬ 
agement with 5 per cent and 
Prudential, which holds a 6 
per cent stake. 

Perpetual, a leading fund 
manager with a 7 per rent 
stake, does not believe the 
deal goes far enough and has 
said that it will vote against 
the merger. 

The focus of discontent 
among institutions has been 
their right as shareholders to 
the funds in the ordinary 
branch inherited estate. 

Also known as “orphan 
assets", this inherited estate is 
a sura of money estimated to 
be over and above what is 
deemed necessary to pay out 
bonuses to Refuge policyhold¬ 
ers in the future. 

Shareholders argue that a 
proportion of these funds 
belong to them. When the 
merger was announced on 
August 8. the funds were 
missing from Refuge's assess¬ 
ment of its value because it 
did not believe the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
would allow it to distribute 
them in the future. 

First Marathon (UK) Lid, 
the British unit of the Canadi¬ 
an investment company, esti¬ 
mates the surplus to be worth 
£250 a share; Perpetual says 
the original deal undervalued 
Refuge by £400 million. 

Under the new terms an¬ 
nounced yesterday, share¬ 
holders will be issued with a 
warrant or other financial 
instrument entitling them to 
any surplus payouts in the 
future. The improved offer is 
likely to satisfy MAM. Pru¬ 
dential and Britannic. 

John Cudworth, Refuge 
chief executive, said yesterday 
that he proposed to open the 
EGM and then adjourn it 
until September 26 to give 
shareholders time to consider 
the improved deal. 

Facing shake-up. page 27 
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Decision 
on rates 
awaited 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

MARKETS nervously await 
the first opportunity for the 
Bank of England to signal a 
change in interest rales today. 

The meeting yesterday be¬ 
tween Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie George. 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, lasted only 35 minutes 
and although roost City ana¬ 
lysts believe that unchanged 
rates are the most likely out¬ 
come they want to be sure. 

The Bank prefers to signal 
any change as soon after the 
meeting as possible and it first 
operates in the money mar¬ 
kets at 9.45aro. 

On balance, economists 
believe the economic case for a 
rate cot is too weak for the 
Chancellor to risk an all-out 
fight with the Bank, which last 
month called for rates to be 
increased. Short sterling fu¬ 
tures traded on the liffe mar¬ 
ket are pricing in unchanged 
rates for the rest of this year. 

Tesco launches new price war 

TESCO announced a wide 
range of price cuts yesterday, 
sparking fears that supermar¬ 
kets are set to embark on a 
costly price war and triggering 
a sharp fall in shares of the 
main food retailers. 

Tesco will launch its Un¬ 
beatable Value campaign on 
September 9 during which 
600 of its most popular prod¬ 
ucts will be sold at unbeatable 
prices. If the products are 
cheaper elsewhere. Tesco will 
refund twice the difference. 

An internal company docu- 

By Sarah Cunningham 

ment suggests that both prod¬ 
ucts would have to be bought 
on the same day. and the non- 
Tesco product within three 
miles of the store. Tesco is 
investing around £30 million 
in the campaign. 

Analysts said that Tesco has 
been increasing its prices 
gradually in recent months. 
They expect other supermar¬ 
kets to respond to the move, 
particularly Asda, whidi has 
built its reputation on low 
prices. J Sainsbury has al¬ 
ready announced a price cam¬ 

paign. called Autumn Value, 
which it launched on Septem¬ 
ber l and involves special 
offers on 700 products. “We’re 
confident this is a very strong 
promotion and we will not be 
making any changes to it," a 
Sainsbury spokesman said. 

The smaller chains, such as 
Kwik Save and Iceland, could 
have most to lose from a price 
war, analysts said. Tesco 
dreed Op lower, at 291p: 
Sainsbury fell 8p. to 376^ 
Safeway fell 9*2 p, to 323p: and 
Iceland fell 3p, to SSV» p. 

Trafalgar sued over Ritz deal 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the 
construction and engineering 
group, is being sued over the 
sale of the Ritz Hotel in a 
lawsuit brought by another 
company named after a fam¬ 
ous battle. 

Agin court Associates claims 
that it is owed £750,000 for 
help that it gave Trafalgar in 
finding a buyer for the Rite, 
which was sold last October 
for £75 million. Trafalgar was 
in financial difficulty at the 
time and trying to raise cash. 

Agin court will daim that it 

ByPaulDurman 

had a written agreement with 
John Fletcher, a main board 
director of Trafalgar, to help 
with the sale of the hotel, in 
Piccadilly, central London, 
and that it worked on the deal 
for several months. The little- 
known firm daims that it in¬ 
troduced several potential 
buyers, and was instrumental 
in the eventual sale to EHer¬ 
man Investments — the com¬ 
pany run by the Barclay twins, 
Frederick and David. 

It is understood that Trafal¬ 
gar House will say that it was 

already talking to the Barclay 
brothers, and, therefore, does 
not owe Agincourt any fee. 

Since the sale of the Ritz, the 
struggling Trafalgar has been 
taken over by Kvaemer. the 
Norwegian shipping and engi¬ 
neering group. 

Agincourt and Trafalgar 
have spent several months 
wrangling over the claimed 
£750.000 commission. The 
writ was issued on Agmcourt’s 
behalf by Wright-Morris, 
whose senior partner formerly 
worked for Trafalgar. 
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BBA search 
for bolt-ons 
as interim 
rises 146% 

THE TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1996 

PETER TREVNOR 

By Keith Rodgers 

BBA, the engineering group 
that dropped its bid Tor Lucas 
in June, is hunting for bolt-on 
acquisitions in Europe. North 
and South America and the 
Far East. 

Roberto Quarts, chief execu¬ 
tive, said yesterday that he 

- saw opportunities to expand in 
friction materials for automo¬ 
tive brakes, aviation services 
and non-woven fibres. He was 
speaking as the company 
reported a 146 per cent rise in 
interim pre-tax profits to E&3.I 
million, including exceptional 
items. But he added that the 
timing was not right for a 
large takeover to move the 
group into new businesses. 

Pre-tax profits before excep¬ 
tional items in the half year to 
June 30 rose 19 per cent, to 
£72.1 million. BBA made a 
gain of £11 million on the sale 
of Duralay, the carpet under¬ 
lay maker, to a ClNVen- 
backed management buyout 
in May. Earnings per share 
were up 24 per cent, at 10 Jp. 

Group turnover on contin¬ 
uing operations increased 24 
per cent to £552.4 million, 
while the operating margin 
rose 1.2 per cent to 13.5 per 
cenL Excluding Fiberweb. the 
newly acquired non-wovens 
textiles business, turnover. 

held back largely by weakness 
in the German friction materi¬ 
als business, grew by just 5 per 
cent to £468.9 million. 

The group achieved a net 
cash inflow of £92.5 million, 
which left net cash of £33.4 
million. Mr Quarta said the 
company would continue to 
emphasise cash generation 
and believes there is “enor¬ 
mous growth value to come". 

Operating profits in the 
transportation division, which 
includes friction materials and 
Signature, the US aviation 
services business, grew by II 
percent. 

Mr Quarta said that the 
company was looking to dou¬ 
ble the capacity of its US 
friction business to secure a 10 
per cent share of a $1.5 billion 
annual market, and is invest¬ 
ing DM20 million in its Ger¬ 
man brakes operation. 

He added that the group 
intends to expand the frictions 
business in China, Brazil and 
India, and saw only limited 
opportunities for both friction 
and Signature in Europe. 

The interim dividend, pay¬ 
able on November 15, was 
increased from l.Sp to Zip. 
Kleinwort Benson expects pre¬ 
tax profits of £142 million in 
the second half. 

Hall-year revenue and earnings are up for John Percy-Davis, chief executive, left and David Woodward of Nelson Hurst 

Nelson Hurst \~Z . - - ~7\ . 
beats fall Labour gives promise that it 

m premiums 
NELSON HURST, the insur¬ 
ance broker, fought off a 
sharp drop in premium rates 
to lift pre-tax profits by 13 per 
cent to £6.12 million in the six 
months to June 30 (Fraser 
Nelson writes). 

The group, whose chair¬ 
man is David Woodward, 
paid out £420,000 to the 
Equitas rescue plan for 
Lloyd’s Insurance, to whom it 
passes over half of its risks. 

Revenue rose to £293 mil¬ 
lion (£253 million) and earn¬ 
ings to 7.9p (7.6p). The interim 
dividend, payable October 9. 
is Z6p (235p). 

Labour gives promise that it 
would avoid ‘City-bashing’ 

AN INCOMING Labour gov¬ 
ernment would not indulge in 
a bout of “City bashing", 
according to a leading mem¬ 
ber of the Shadow Treasury 
team. 

Mike O’Brien, who was yes¬ 
terday confirmed as a succes¬ 
sor to Alistair Darling. Lab¬ 
our’s former City affairs 
spokesman now promoted to 
Shadow Chief Secretary, said: 
“The City employs Z8 million 
people and contributes 18 per 
cent to our GDP. We want not 

By Robert Miller 

only to protect those jobs but to 
encourage even more to be 
created." 

Mr O'Brien, a former mem¬ 
ber of the commons Treasury 
Select Committee, promised 
that his party would look to 
ease the burden and cost of 
City regulation on firms, while 
keeping investor protection at 
the top of the agenda. 

Labour would continue to 
support foe tax breaks associ¬ 
ated with Peps and Tessas, 
said Mr O'Brien, and it would 

1996 HALF YEAR RESULTS 
(Unaudited) 

“Cadbury Schweppes has made further progress in the first half of 

1996. Sales are up 13.3%, pre-tax profit up 12.0% and an interim 

dividend of 5.2p, an increase of 6.1%, declared. The lower growth rate 

in earnings per share largely reflects the tax impact of a write down of 

bottling assets in France; without this mainly non cash, one-off charge, the 

earnings per share would have been 15.2p compared to 12.1 p reported. 

1 
e 

Agr 
Uli Sales £2,293m +13.3% 

t 
« 

Sen Trading Profit £263m +11.4% 
c - Pre-Tax Profit £231 m +12.0% 

\ E 
p Earnings per Share 12.1p + 3.0% 

1 r 
Dividend per Share 5.2p + 6.1% 

There has been growth in the base business in both beverages and 

confectionery. The Dr Pepper/Seven-Up acquisition is fulfilling our 

expectations and the confectionery developments in China, Poland and 

Russia are coming on stream. We have reached agreement to sell our 

51% interest in Coca-Cola & Schweppes Beverages for £622.5 million 

which will produce a substantia! one-off gain in the full year, reduce 

borrowings and give the Croup greater flexibility in future developments. 

The outlook for the year as a whole is positive with further growth 

expected for both business streams.” 

©Ur 
Dominic Cadbury, Chairman 

(Shtibwuf Schweppes 
i^i——ia ©8) 
BRITAIN'S MOST ADMIRED COMPANY* 

♦Management Today, 1995 Annual Survey 

extend the Tessa savings con¬ 
cept to a new Individual 
Savings Account to encourage 
people on lower incomes to 
save for the long term. 

The new Shadow Treasury 
team, announced yesterday by 
Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, will also consider 
what role National Savings 
has in its plans to fund govern¬ 
ment borrowing and also offer 
competitive savings accounts. 

Pennington, page 25 

Smiths in 
move to 
‘Big Six’ 
auditor 

The last FT-SE 100 company 
stOI to be audited by a medi¬ 
um-sized auditor is switching 
to a “Big Six” firm. Smiths 
Industries is to recommend to 
its annual meeting in Novem¬ 
ber that the audit be moved 
from Clark Whitehill, Brit¬ 
ain* 10th largest accountancy 
firm, which has done the work 
since 1922, to Price 
Waterhouse. 

Sir Roger Hum, chief execu¬ 
tive, said Smiths felt it needed an 
auditing firm whose interna¬ 
tional presence and experience 
were dearly second to none. 

Moment of truth, page 27 

Board attacked 
Northern Ireland’s Industrial 
Development Board came 
under fire after the Benelux 
factory in Limavady, Co Lon¬ 
donderry, that made compact 
disc oovers shut with the loss 
of 100 jobs a year after it 
opened amid financial difficul¬ 
ties at its parent company in 
Hong Kong. William Ross, Ul¬ 
ster Unionist MJP for London¬ 
derry East, said that serious 
questions needed to be asked 
about IDB investments after 
the £36 million factory opened 
with the help of E10.4 million 
of taxpayers’ money. 

Homes boost 
Average house prices in Scot¬ 
land rose 3.1 per cent in the 
three months to the end of 
July, TSB Bank reported in its 
quarterly Scottish house price 
monitor. The rise continued 
an upward trend recorded in 
the spring.The bank said its 
index has now been rising far 
the past six months. 

Air talks 
The US Transport Depart¬ 
ment is ready to resume talks 
with Britain on an “open 
skies" aviation accord, but 
may first reach a similar 
agreement with France. Brit¬ 
ain has balked at opening 
Heathrow airport, the base of 
British Airways, to more 
flights by American carriers, a 
chief US demand. 

wUESxsXm 

Rates tor small ctonorntration bank nolos 
only as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Dttamv ram apply to Hawser's 
cheques. Rotes aa at <*>» at trading 
ymtadoy. , 
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Oil markets calm 
amid Iraq tension 
SfriuSmio take profits amid ronttnmng tans™ |n Uk 
Middle East After shrugging off news of the second strike on 
Iraq, prices on London’s International Petroleum Exchange 
hit session highs on news of a third hit in the expanded no-Sy 
rorefo southern Iraq. October futures for the international 
benchmark Brent Blend were downthree centsonthe day, at 
$22.18 a barrel, but well above the day s low of . 

Oil will be prone to “price spikes" while the stand-off 
between Baghdad and the US continues, tradere said^ Brent 
has risen more than $1 this week and is nearly $6 above lewis 
of this time last year. Baghdad’s attacks on Kurdish 
strongholds have brought a delay in implementing a UN 
agreement letting Iraq sell $2 bilhon worth of oil to pay for food 
and medical supplies. Analysts wonder whether, without Iraqi 
oil, peak winter demand can be met in industrialised nations. 

US rate fears recede 
BUILDERS trimmed their spending on new projects sharply 
in July to the slowest pace in five months, the Commerce 
Department said yesterday, offsetting some concern that the 
US economy needed an interest rate rise to slow n down. 
Total spending on private and public-sector construction 
dropped 1.4 per cent to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
$554.7 billion after a revised 0.7 per cent June rise. It was the 
biggest monthly drop since a 2.6 per cent dttrline in Februaiy. 

BTP in $7.5m expansion 
BTP, the international speciality chemicals group, is acquiring 
the leather processing chemicals business of Henkel in America 
for $7J million in cash. The business, which will form part of 
BTPs Hodgson Process Chemicals subsidiary, includes produc¬ 
tion facilities in Wisconsin. BTFs Performance Chemicals 
division is already a big producer of leather-processing products. 
Rob Martin, BTP finance director, said the acquisition would be 
a springboard into the US leather market 

Yorkshire Food loss 
YORKSHIRE FOOD GROUP incurred a pre-tax loss of 
£4 million for the half year to June 28 as poor US trading 
and the costs of cutting back its LHC business took their 
toll. Losses were ES5.000 in the first half of the previous 
year or 8.68p a share (0.24p loss). The interim dividend is 
held at 0.88p a share, which is due on November 8. 
Turnover increased 9 per cent to E77.6 million, which 
included £60.9 million tram continuing operations. 

US office suppliers link 
STAPLES, the American office products company, is buying 
Office Depot, one of its main rivals, for $3.48 billion. The 
combined company, to be known as Staples The Office 
Depot, will have more than 1,100 store locations and revenues 
of $10 billion, making it by far the biggest office products 
store chain in North America. The firms will combine their 
mail order and contract printing businesses. Staples operates 
517 office products superstores in the US and Canada. 

Argyie looks to India 
THE Argyie diamond mine in Australia has moved to 
strengthen ties with India after its decision in June to withdraw 
from De Beers' marketing arm. the Central Selling Organis¬ 
ation (CSO). Mark Hooper, general manager — commercial 
for Ashton Mining, which co-awns Argyie with RTZ-CRA, the 
mining group, said Argyie would continue to work dosely with 
the Indian cutting and polishing industry. India had expected 
Argyie to renegotiate its supply contract with the CSO. 

London-Shanghai pact 
TIES between London and Shanghai have been strengthened 
with the signing of an historic protocol between Sir John 
Chalstrey, Lord Mayor of London, and Xu Kuangdi, Mayor 
of Shanghai. The agreement. II months in the making, 
should help UK firms to make inroads in Shanghai, in return 
for providing training and expertise. UK insurers have been 
unable to obtain licences to operate in Shanghai. Sir John is 
leading 17 City businessmen on an eight-day visit to China. 
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□ Asda’s old-fashioned election issue □ Blair woos business □ Reed finds multimedia no bar to monopoly 

- 33 

□ ARCHIE NORMAN is an 
ambitious man. Ai the aqe of 42 
he has been the finance director 
of Kingfisher and the saviour of 
Asda. Now he is planning to 
move into politics. But he may 
not stand in the next election 
because of the likelihood that his 
chosen pany, the Conservatives, 
may not win. 

However. Archie has a great 
deal to learn about democracy 
and communication. And next 
Wednesday, at Asda’s annua] 
shareholders’ meeting in Pudsey 
civic HaJl, he might get a lesson 
in both, which will stand him in 
good stead for his new career. 

The meeting should be a 
celebration of Archie's brilliant 

I career. In the four years since he 
I took the helm at Asda he has 

turned it from the sick man of 
British food retailing to a strong, 
independent force. lr cannot 
avoid being sucked into the price 
war being raged between J 
Sainsbury and Tesco, even if it 
only cuts a handful of prices to be 
seen to be doing something. But 
at least it has a good enough 
product mix. bringing in clothes 
and household goods, to be well 
insulated from its worst excesses. 
Asda shares have risen four-fold 
during Archie’s reign. 

But Pi re, the corporate gov¬ 
ernance lobby group, is angered 

The politics of educating Archie 
by a rather high-handed atti¬ 
tude. For instance, why couldnt 
Asda have announced that Ar¬ 
chie was moving up to be 
chairman a week earlier, so 
including it in the annual report 
and giving shareholders a 
chance to vote on it? And, for that 
matter, why do Asda's articles of 
association nor require the chair¬ 
man and chief executive to be re¬ 
elected every three years, as is 
the standard policy of most 
companies, most institutional 
shareholders and both the 
Association of British Insurers 
and the National Association of 
Pension Funds? 

Asda argues that Archie would 
have been re-elected anyway. Fol¬ 
lowing that logic. John Major 
should not bother to stand for re- 
election in his Huntingdon con¬ 
stituency. With a 48,000 majority, 
the Prime Minister is certain to be 
voted back in next lime, even if 
there is a Labour landslide. 

In this matter Asda is a bit of a 
dinosaur. The idea of insulating 
the chairman and chief executive 
of a company against the regular 

requirements of corporate gov¬ 
ernance was common in the bad 
old days, but has been progres¬ 
sively weeded out as companies 
are made more aware of how 
ludicrous these provisions are. 
After oil. the chairman and chief 
executive are merely directors 
who happen to be placed in those 
particular positions. 

As a political animal, Archie 
Norman must realise the percep¬ 
tion of doing something is often 
as important as actually doing it 
Re-electing him may be a formal¬ 
ity. Bur so is the State Opening of 
Parliament. And Archie hopes to 
be attending that in the not too 
far distant future. 

Small print fails 

Labour prospectus 
□ EVERY new outpouring from 
new Labour increases the im¬ 
pression that it would do little of 
substance in office to change 
central Conservative policies. To 
hide this, however, it seems 
wedded to a baneful era of 

[Pennington 

political correctness. At the 
macro-economic level. Labour 
seeks the same holy grail of 
stability promised, it not deliv¬ 
ered, by Conservatives. On one 
crucial uncertainty, however. 
Labour remains os equivocal as 
the Tories. It might, or might not, 
want to join a European cur¬ 
rency. Both agree it would be 
folly to commit yourself at this 
stage. But only political conve¬ 
nience is really likely to affect the 
decision between now and 1998. 

Labour promises not to set 
more regulation on business. Yet 
this implies a narrow view of 
business. It threatens much- 
increased regulation of utilities. 

road and rail transport and 
tobacco. There will be more 
regulation of payments. 

The latter aims to hdp small 
and medium-sized enterprises, 
whose virtues all parties recite as 
a mantra. But one or more parts 
of that vast group would be worst 
hit by regulation of minimum 
wages, youth training and EU- 
style job protection. 

New Labour rightly wants to 
cut taxes paid by the poor. But it 
has to take the expensive and 
probably unrealistic route of 
aiming for 3 10 per cent start-up 
rate of income tax. A far cheaper 
and more effective aid to poor 
families would be to bring in a 
much higher transferable mar¬ 
ried allowance, but this is no 
longer politically correct. 

Long-term investment is to be 
promoted. How? Labour will en¬ 
courage financial institutions, 
the great short-termists. to take a 
greater role in corporate gov¬ 
ernance. “Fat cats” will doubtless 
stay in the pillory. 

Tony Blair rightly trumpets 
Labour's conversion to sound. 

modem government and market 
economics. Business may find 
the politics of righteousness 
worse than the politics of envy. 

Court battle for 
new US lawman 
□ GARY REBAK is described as 
a “Silicon Valley anti-trust law¬ 
yer". Given the eagerness of 
Americans for litigation and the 
capacity of high technology firms 
to do the dirty on each other, this 
must be a lucrative job. 

Yesterday he filed a petition on 
behalf of Reed Elsevier attempt¬ 
ing to have stronger restrictions 
put on the Thomson Corpora¬ 
tion's $3.4 billion takeover of 
West, the legal publisher. Reed's 
worry is the combined group will 
have a monopoly of US legal 
reports, so choking the supply of 
information to Reed's lexis- 
Nexis on-line service. 

Reed paid $1.5 billion for Lexis- 
Nexis. So far h has been a good 
purchase. Bur Reed fears that a 
combined Thomson-West could 

use its dominance in the market 
for hard-copy legal information 
to challenge Lexis-News's strong 
position in ihe on-line business. 
Having seen the rug pulled from 
under the market for Offical 
Airline Guides shortly after Reed 
bought it from the admin¬ 
istrators of the Maxwell empire. 
Reed must be acutely aware of 
the problem. 

Reed has been developing 
other on-line services that it can 
run on Lexis-Nexis, notably a 
scientific publishing business. 
But a company more fleer of foot 
would have developed these in¬ 
dependently. perhaps jointly 
with a clever little group like 
Maid, instead of splashing our 
fortunes on Lexis-Nexis. 

In publishing, thanks to the 
growth of on-line services and 
the Internet, large means vulner¬ 
able these days. Big companies 
have to fight to maintain thier 
market position against some 
predatory minnows. 

This is exactly what Thomson 
and West are doing by coming 
together. Merging could give 
them the power to dictate market 
prices. And if Reed does not show 
a flair for innovation for which it 
is noi historically renowned, it 
could be stuck with a supposedly 
high-growth on-line business 
that hardly grows at all. 

Profits up 12% despite effects of marketing war with Coca-Cola 

Dr Pepper refreshes Cadbury 
By Alasdair Murray 

SALES of the Dr Pepper soft 
w drink helped to put some fizz 

into Cadbury Schweppes’s 
half-year results with the com¬ 
pany yesterday unveiling a 12 
per cent rise in profits to E231 
million. 

In America Dr Plepper sales 
outstripped market growth at 
6 per cent. The brand also 
made a successful return to 
the UK market Cadbury pre¬ 
dicted that sales would grow 

by around 75 per cent to 15 
million litres by the year end. 

But 7-Up. the other leading 
brand Cadbury acquired as 
part of its $1.7 billion purchase 
of Dr Pepper last year, was hit 
by a fierce marketing battle 
with Coca-Cola's Sprite drink. 

David Wellings. chief execu¬ 
tive. described trading as ro¬ 
bust and predicted continuing 
single-digit growth in the ma¬ 
ture Western soft drinks and 
confectionary markets. 

The results, at the upper end 

of expectations, pleased the 
City and shares in the com¬ 
pany rose Sp to close at 5205p. 

Total sales rose 13 per cent 
to £2J billion. Cadbury esti¬ 
mated the underlying growth 
in profits at around 5 per cent 
Profits in the confectionery 
business rose 3 per cent to £105 
million. 

Cadbury’s new factories in 
Russia and China have now 
come on stream and the 
company said it had reached 
breakeven point in Poland. 

The soft drinks business in¬ 
creased profits by 20 per cent 
to E19S million. In the UK, 
profits declined by around 7 
per cent. 

Mr Wellings will retire next 
week to be replaced as chief 
executive by John Sunderland, 
the Former head of Cadbury’s 
confectionery business. The 
interim dividend rises 6 per 
cent to 5.2p. payable on Nov¬ 
ember 22. 
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FIRST HALF RESULTS 
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FIRST HALF 1996 RESULTS INCREASE: NET INCOME +45% 
NET INCOME BEFORE NON-RECURRING ITEMS +34% 
TOTAL’S Board of DirecXore, chaired by Thierry □ CansO&datJtd Accounts 

DESMARgST; met on Stptmbg 5,1996. to review ----—-—— 
the consolidated financial statements foe the six b» -iffieni of French Frano ]H9b 1HB5 Full year 

months ended June 30,1396. ,9W 

Gtoi^f sales rase by 20 per cemvessns the 1995 Got ““ 80 664 67-s® law«* 
half to a k-vd of 80.7 btfBoo French Francs (FF). C-hfcm vm 5.634 11.275 

Operating results increased by 45 per cent versus Operating income A958 3.175 7.441 ,u 

die 1995 fim half to FF4^58 ndBon. Consoficbted Net income (Groapjfanri 3JSSD IM09 Z34S 

net reaomeroK(0FF2j6SOniaEoiH representing» Neimome (Group store) 1630 \SS> S.7M 
increase of 45 per cent over ibe 1995 Brat half net before nuMcaming imm 

income and 34 per cem over the 1995 Bret half net Eanunp per rime (FF) lt.0 7& 15.8 m 

income before noa-nxumng items. There were no EunfappcrAMmiR i.m a77 138 c- 

□oareenrring items in the 1996 first half results. -—----—--—---- 

Net income per stare increased by 41 per cem to FF 111 before fas i:i 
I l-fl nfrffnmlfHd emt ■ tWnf»H iiihhIm*. of nhareg ffl before nonroiuijy Ifru 
’’■“r” . IS) ncrecr raehmgr B*r for rhe period. I hit Him imITiiih 
wliuiiiMlingnfBM mfllinci h the 1999 fim half. uin.irm 

□ A beefier esnrirnninent 

Comparing the 19% fim half with the 1995 and relatively weak, albeit above the levels seen 

first hair changes in the main external economic in die same period hst year. 

factors had a positive impact of approximately Mam aunal Emon TiTsE i H95 Opemte* 
_ mpKi lBF) 

FF 700 million on the Groups openuing results. 5.l0 ^ ^ 

Brent erode prices were strong during the aram iJ/huraU 19.04 17.49 *0.4 

1906 first half NW Europe (* At l!L2 9-0 ♦ 0J 

Refining margins continue to be very volatile refininff —-—-—-—- 

□ A strong risen operating oconiBikiBtn upstream produrtaangrtwrth and productMbf gams 

Rarh sector contributed to the Group's operating • Downstream improvement but profitability 

income increase: continues to be affected by weak refining margins 

_—- Operating income for the downstream segment 
InmUBmuor i H96 t H» IH96/IU96 increased by 65 per cent relative to the 1995 

upstream 3300 =.151 *53% fiist half due to higher refining margins in 

DCWNS7TI£AM 674 4(» *65% Europe and efforts to reduce the refineries 

CHEMJCA15 984 9t2 *«» break-even point. In marketing, gains from 

Toraioprroungineoror 4sss 1472 * 43% cost reduction and from an increase in petroleum 
-——--- products sales were offset by the negative impact 

• Upstream is the main driver for the Croup's of a retail price war in the United Kingdom, 

rising profitability * Cfcaiifcafc dart bearfilag fora 

The 53 per cent improvement in Upstream TOTAL'S Chemical sales increased by 14.9 per 

operating income stems from the combination cent to FT 123 million in the 1996 first half 

of three factors, each having nearly the same primarily due to external growth at Hutchinson 

impact: an increase in hydrocarbons prices, an and the paints division. Operating income for 

increase in production volumes, and a decrease the Chemical sector rose to FF 984 million, an 

in technical costs. The Croup's production increase of 8 per cent versus the 1995 first half, 

grew by 15 per cent to 766 mboe/d (thousands The smaller percentage increase in operating 

of barrels of oil equivalent per day) versus 668 income as compared to ihe rise in rales is due 

mboe/d in the 1995 first half. Production lo the mediocre economic environment in 

outside the Middle East increased by 28 per Europe, notably in the building industry, 

cem to 478 mboe/d (including 213 mb/d of Ongoing programs should allow the Chemical 

liquids and 1 458 Mcf/d of gas). Middle-East sector to increase its profitability by deriving 

production was stable at 288 mb/d. the full benefit of recent acquisitions. 

a A eofid financial position 

Cash flew increased bv 25 per cent to FT 7.007 in the 1995 first halt 

million in the 1996 first half versus FF 5,624 Consolidated cquily rose to FT 57.8 billion at 

million in the 1995 first hal£ Cross investments June 30. 1996. Ner-debK^uity ratio is 

in the 1996 Gist half were FT 6.840 million, an unchanged from December 31,1995. at 18 per 

increase of 33 per cent o^r the 1995 first halL cent. The TSDIRAs issued in 1990 haw been 

reflecting the strong investment programme reimbursed entirely. 

for the Upstream as well as the Chemicals TOTAL'S longterm debt raring was raised 

acqirisitkjni^'estmenuiwere FT 1,490 million, from AI to Aa3 by Moody’s and maimained at 

based on selling prices, versus FT 1.761 million AA - by Standard & Poor* 

□ Outlook 
Early in the 1996 second half, ihe operating For the medium term, production growth as 

environment is generally unchanged and well as productivity gains in each seeiorshouJd 

production continues at a high level. For year allow commued improvement at (he Croup s 

end, Ihe outlook for the Brent erode price is profitability, 

more uncertain. 

In millions Ot 
French Francs 

1 H 96 1 MBS IH96/1H9& 

UPSTREAM 3-300 2.151 t53% 

DOWNSTREAM 674 44» *65% 

CHEM1CA1S 912 

Total apnaiing income 4J956 3.472 *43% 

TOTAL'S Chemical sales increased by 14.9 per 

cent to FT 123 million in the 1996 first half 

primarily due to external growth at Hutchinson 

and (he paints division. Operating income for 

ihe Chemical sector rose to FF 984 million, an 

increase of 8 per cent versus the 1995 first half. 

The smaller percentage increase in operating 

income as compared to the rise in rales is due 

lo ihfe mediocre economic environment in 

Europe, notably in the building industry. 

Ongoing programs should allow the Chemical 

rector to increase its profitability by deriving 

the full benefit of recent acquisitions. 

in the 1995 first half 
Consolidated equity rose to FT 57.8 billion at 

June 30. 1996. Ner-debt-to-equity ratio is 

unchanged from December 31,1995, at 18 per 

cent. The TSDIRAs issued in 1990 have been 

reimbursed entirety. 

TOTAL'S long-term debt raring was raised 

from AI to Aa3 by Moody's and maintained at 

AA - bv Standard & Poore. 

For the medium term, production growth as 

well as productivity gains in each sector should 

allow continued improvement in the Croup's 

profitability. 

Wedgwood 
profits 

rise by 28% 
Prom Eileen McCabe 

IN DUBLIN 

WATERFORD Wedg¬ 
wood. the ceramics and 
crystal manufacturer, said 
yesterday that improved 
sales in America and Ja¬ 
pan helped to lift interim 
pre-tax profits by 28 per 
cent, to Irf.9.5 million, in 
the six months to June 30. 

Earnings per share rose 
32 per cent, to Irl.OSp. and 
the company declared an 
interim dividend of 
Ir030p a share, up from 
Ir025p. payable on Nov¬ 
ember 29. Sales rose 8 per 
cent, to lr£163 million. 

Tony O’ Reilly, chair¬ 
man, said the results re¬ 
flected the success of the 
company's marketing 
strategy and the interna¬ 
tional reach of its brands. 
New product launches will 
be accompanied by further 
investment to reduce man¬ 
ufacturing costs. 

Hickson back in 
black with £lm 
first-half profit 

By Paul Durman 

HICKSON Internationa], the 
chemicals company that has 
struggled with problems 
through the 1990s. has pulled 
itself back into the black with a 
first-half profit of £1 million. 

Sir James Harm, chairman, 
said that the results understat¬ 
ed the extent of the progress 
the management had made in 
turning round the business. 
The second half would benefit 
from savings made from 617 
job cuts and the sale or closure 
of IS plants. 

Hickson has also won new 
orders for its PharmaChem 
operation in Cork in the Irish 
Republic. This has been run¬ 
ning at close to half capacity 
since it lost the £8 million a 
year contract to supply the 
manganese catalyst used in 
FtersiJ Power washing powder. 

Hickson is planning further 
disposals to cut its borrowings, 
which at June 30 stood at £933 
million, or 87 per cent of 

shareholders’ funds. Sir 
James said he wanted to cut 
debt by 2025 per cent by 
Christmas. Restructuring 
costs and losses on disposals 
last year pushed Hickson to a 
full-year loss of £43.3 million. 
The first-half pre-tax profit in 
1995 was E6.1 million. 

This time, protection and 
coatings was the only division 
to increase profits, to £5.9 
million (£5.5 million). Hickson 
has high hopes for a branded 
timber protection that it is 
making for the US market. 

Profits at Hickson & Welch 
fell back to £400,000 (£1.5 
million) on reduced sales of 
£34.6 million. The perfor¬ 
mance chemicals division, in¬ 
cluding PharmaChem. turned 
in a loss of £300,000 (£2.7 
million profit). 

Hickson is not paying an 
interim dividend. 
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Medihealth 
joins race 
for depots 
By Sarah Cunningham 

MEDIHEALTH. an indepen¬ 
dent pharmaceuticals whole¬ 
saler. made a provisional bid 
yesterday for the Lloyds 
Chemists wholesaling depots, 
which must be sold before 
UniChem or Gehe can renew 
their attempts to buy the 
Lloyds business. 

Mike Retter, chief executive 
of Medihealth. which has four 
depots and claims up to 4 per 
cent of the pharmaceuticals 
wholesaling market, said he 
believes that as many as seven 
companies or management 
teams have made indicative 
bids for one or more of the 
depots. 

Medihealth hopes to buy all 
the depots as a going concern, 
but Mr Retter said that poten¬ 
tial buyers have been given 
only limited information 
about the depots, making it 
difficult to value them. The 
Department of Trade and 
Industry has indicated it will 
take another fortnight to check 
the credentials of the bidders. 

Airlines 
Sec your travel agent or call Continental on 0800 776464. 
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Farnborough take-off for 
defence and aerospace 

EVENTS at this week's 
Farnborough air show have 
given the defence and aero¬ 
space sector yet more lift-off. 
After Monday's order bon¬ 
anza, Rolls-Royce shares 
were yesterday boosted from 
223'2p to 230p by an American 
order for 25 executive jets 
powered by engines made at 
its Allison subsidiary. 

GKN jumped to £10.63, up 
I6p, as hopes rise at the vehicle 
company for a defence order 
from Qatar. Vickers, found 
shares unchanged at 271‘ip 
ahead of interim resulrs today. 
Smiths Industries also got an 
orders boost on the Hamp¬ 
shire airfield moving up 8p to 
772‘ip. 

Other defence company 
shares enjoyed an equally 
good run. British Aerospace 
breached the £10 mark, end¬ 
ing at ElO.OO'a up 3l2p. Cob- 
ham moved up l*2p to 633p 
and Hunting stayed ar T121 jp. 

But manufacturers and ana¬ 
lysts at Farnborough have 
also quietly voiced concern 
about the potential impact of 
renewed western military ac¬ 
tivity in the Gulf. Defence, as 
well as aerospace, orders 
could suffer if there is a 
backlash against the interven¬ 
tion in Iraq, possibly fuelled 
by’ hardline Muslim factions 
inside cash-rich administra¬ 
tions keen to buy western 
technology. 

Defence sales boomed fol¬ 
lowing the Gulf War in 1991, 
Shorts, for example, sold miss¬ 
ile systems to the Kuwaitis, 
who wanted to strengthen 
their own defences against 
further attacks from their 
neighbours. Sales of private 
and executive jets have also 
been growing as a result of 
increased business travel to 
the Gulf. All this could be in 
jeopardy if the present conflict 
escalates. 

But the (all-out from the US- 
led attack does not always 
have to be negative. Shell 
shares rose 13p to 959p 
because oil production in the 
Gulf may be disturbed and 
Iraq's return to the world oil 
markets seems to be post¬ 
poned indefinitely. SBC War¬ 
burg and Natwest were both 
positive on Shell. 

British Airways rose 9p to 
521 p after upbeat August pas¬ 
senger figures. The good news 
was augmented by reports 
that USAir is prepared to 
settle its lawsuit against BA 
and support the tie-up with 
American Airlines. 

Elsewhere in the transport 
sector. Rafltrack gained 4'zp 

The MRTT in which British Aerospace has a stake. 
BAe shares rose, along with others in the industry 

at 249l2p, BAA shifted 2‘ip 
up to 476>zp and Stagecoach 
went up Ip to 527* ip. 

Another supermarket price 
war may be in the offing and 
dealers are bracing them¬ 
selves for yo-yo movements in 
the sector. Asda fell from 
llOUp to !G6p. The group is 
also embroiled in a raw over 
boardroom changes ahead of 
the departure of Patrick 

448'2p. Analysts were again 
upgrading prospects for a full 
recovery in Germany after 
contradictory survey results. 

Markets have digested the 
news that United News & 
Media intends to run a seven- 
day operation at the Daily and 
Sunday Express. Shares went 
down 6!2p to 69S'2p. The 
management of the newly- 
created group is confident that 

Shares in 1MI plummeted on Tuesday despite reasonable 
results. It may not have been surprising, therefore, when the 
company’s directors announced yesterday they were spending 
£8.7 million on Objex. a company that produces customised bar 
pumps. The shares bounced back to 391 a2p from 379*2. 

Gillara. its chairman, who will 
be replaced by Archie Nor¬ 
man, chief executive. 

Kwik Save was down 7p to 
365p, Safeway lost 9‘zp at 
323p. Sainsbury slid io 376‘zp. 
a loss of Sp. Iceland felLVjp to 
88*2 after a profits warning on 
Tuesday. 

In the construction sector 
RMC ended at £11.08, up I8p. 
and Redland was up lOp to 

efficiency savings can be 
achieved without damaging 
editorial quality. Industry in¬ 
siders have warned that previ¬ 
ous experiments with seven- 
day operations failed during 
the 1980s. Lord Hollick. who 
arrived at the Express titles 
through the merger, is be¬ 
lieved to be looking to the US 
where seven-day operations 
are the norm. 

ROLLS-ROYCE FLYING HIGHER 
ON NEW ORDERS 

i i—i—ri—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—i—r~ 
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Alleged plans by the Labour 
Party for a reform of the 
broadcasting tax system have 
sent television company 
shares down. HTV closed 9p 
lower at 333'3p, Scottish TV 
was down 6p at 696*2p and 
BSkyB finished at 570p down 
«2p. 

Disappointing advertising 
revenue figures and indica¬ 
tions that the bid by Granada 
may be postponed brought 
Yorks hire-Tync Tees TV 
down 32'ap to £11.77*2. 

A rally in the regional 
electricity sector lit up the 
share prices of the recently- 
privatised companies. East 
Midlands Electricity rose lip 
to 572p, Yorkshire Electricity 
gained IPap to 759p. Scottish 
Power went from 305p to 
307lzp and Southern Electric 
was up 2*2*2 to 668p. 

Business support services 
will have envied Rentolul 
which rose 4*ap to 4124p 
following a recommendation 
by Merril Lynch. The EUofax 
Group moved up Ip to 162*zp. 

The drugs sector saw two 
interesting movers. 
SmithKHne Beeduun closed 
at 747*2. up 6p. following 
Lehman Brother’s positive re¬ 
view and Cortccs Internation¬ 
al went to 305p, up 3*2p, on the 
successful trial of an oral 
vaccine for diabetes. 

Trocadero went down 2*zp 
to 72*2p as dealers were still 
feeling blue from recent inter¬ 
ims. Hotel shares rallied and 
boosted Granada to 854'ap up 
3*2p and Ladbroke to 209*2p 
up2p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts deal¬ 
ers were looking towards the 
morning's announcement on 
the talks between Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
Eddie George, the Governor 
of the Bank of England. Their 
meeting lasted only 35 min¬ 
utes and the City feeling is that 
interest changes are unlikely. 

Should rates be cut regard¬ 
less of the thriving economy 
gilts are expected to react 
badly. Any such move would 
be seen as politically-motivat¬ 
ed and could ultimately lead to 
rising inflation. 

The September long gilr 
future closed £*i« lower at 
£106*416. The focus wifi switch 
to the December contract on 
Thursday. 
□ NEW YORK: On Wall 
Street investors held back for 
key employment figures while 
oil shares gave up some of 
their previous gains. By mid¬ 
day the Dcrw Jones Industrial 
average was down 4.07 points 
at 5.644.32. 

MAJOR INDICES 

New Yoric (midday): 
Dow Janes_5644232 (-L07) 
SAP Composite-OS4-22 (-050! 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average- 20201X71*17/1 

Hong Kong 
Hang Seng_11076.95 (+119.77) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index_ 554.16 (*3.18) 

Sydney: 
ao_ 225&5(*l3.q 

Frankfort 
DAX_ 2S32J9 (-21-62) 

Singapore: 
Strata_ . 2094.48 e 10-78} 

Brussels: 
General_ 9909.32 (*5658) 

Paris: 
CAC-40 .. 1984.77 M3J4) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen . 76i80(-il0) 

London: 
FT 30_ 
FT 100 ___ 

2796iO(*9J) 

FT-SE Mid 250 . 
3872.7 
4406X1 (+20.61 

FT-SE-A 350 _1939.4 t+t5} 
FT-SE Eurorrack 100 — 1937.931+7-255 
FT A All-Share_1917.11 (+&2Z) 
FT Non FUnndBls_ 2023X15 (*6.11) 
FT Fixed (merest-11302 (-0031 
FT Govt Secs_92.761*013) 
Bargains_32130 
seaq volume — bloom 
USM (Duastmu 
USS- 

207.08 t-O-W) 

German Mart 
I-S6SB (-00023) 
13202 (-000721 

Exchange Index--85.6 (-02) 
Bank of England offlcUJ close (4pm) 
ErECU-I.2213 
£:SDR_1X1726 
RPI _ 152.4 JUI02S) Jan 19*7-> 100 
RPDC-151.9 Jul (2£%) Jon 1987*100 

A/ner Opps 17 Ln 
Barbican Health 
Daliy Crest Gp 
Den tin as ter Hldgs 
Egypt Trust 
Electronic Retail 
Fayrewood 
Gabriel Trust (!6) 
Gal) Thomson Env 
Hambros Smlr Asn C 65 
Hoare Goveti 1000 C VP, 

100 
64'r 

191': 
4 

670*4 

241 
47'. 
20 
604 

12 
5 

144 
7 

369 

Life Numbers 
Life Numbers Wts 
Lon & Ed in Publ 
Pemberstone Wrts 
Schrod Em Cntrsc 
Schrod Emgcou wts 38 

Schrod Emg Countrs 914 
Selector 68 
St James Place Cpcl 864 
Value Realisation 714 
Walker. Crips. Wddle 704 

- 4 

Bath Press n/p< 141 1’* 
inspeeGpn/pflSO) 174 
Ronson nip (25) 2 
Stagecoach n/p (410) 117 
Traflcmstr n/p (290) 40 
wyko Group n/p (123) 154 

- 2 

♦ 24 

4- 14 

RISES: 
Wetherspoon JD. 9824p(+35p) 

CairdGp. 475p(+14p) 

Redand.44fl4p (+ 10p) 

Threp Anli Inc. 528p(+10p) 

Azlan . 730p(+13p) 

Kingfisher . 668’^)(+11p) 

Atoe. Z70p(+9p) 

Pace Micro.214p (+8p) 

Bookar.384(+24p) 

FALLS: 

Tesco.291 p (-9p) 

Safeway.323p (-9'jp) 

Danka Bs Sya . 465p 

HTV Group.3334p (-9p) 

Pegasus. 406p (-9p) 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep_Dec_105S-I0S2 
Dee _  9724*71 Mar_1069-1064 
Mar_994993 Mjy_1070 SLR 
May_looo-ioos Jui_lorc-ims 
Jul_KGS BID 
Sep_IM0-UJ39 volume 5W8 

ROBUSTA COFFEE It) 
Sep_rais-rarz May_i-wslr 
NOV_I5W-I565 iul_I477 5LE 
Ian- 1531-1529 Sep___n/a 
Mar-IW1496 Volume 3745 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Realm May__ 34l.S-n.a 
Spot: J06-5 Aur-}40J»Ji5 
Oa_351-1+51:0 Od _ 328JV27.1 
Oec- 348JM70 Dee_3VO-2K I 
Mar_ J45JM4.3 Volume 172) 

MEAT« LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average taMock price* ar rcprcsmuitve 
markets on September j 

fti/kg haf Pig 
OB._I092O 
(«/-)_*171 

EriE/Wak-r_IOfl.7* 
1-1-3-*3-11 
f%l_-250 

Sheep Cattle 
7E23 04JJ4 

Scotland_ KM 26 
(*i-l_-116 
(%)_-200 

-1693 
I2JP2 
*«.70 
♦All 

1210b 
*9.43 
-2in 

♦aoi 
93.42 
-a-it 
-ID 

SbCfl 
*1.45 
-1IXJ 

IC1S-LOR (London LOOpn) 
CRUDE OILS |S/band FOB) 

Bnsu Phydcal_75 *030 
Brent IS day (Oct)- 22.15 *035 
Brenr 15 day (Nod- 21 JO *040 
W Teas Intermediale (Oa) 23.50 *0.35 
W Texas Inurracdiare (New) 22.90 *040 

PRODUCTS ($/Ml) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt dcfteiy) 

Premium Un2d_ 
Gasdl EEC- 
35 Fuel OD- 
Naphtha- 

Bid 
219 (-6) 
2)0 (+2) 

105(n/p 
MH 

IPE FUTURES (CNI 
GAS OIL 

Sep ... 3J7.S307.7S Dec . 
oa_3UOWEJ5 Jan 
Nov_ 198.75 SLJt 

OBcr 
2221-61 
2111*4 

108 (n IQ 
3)1 (-5) 

Ltd) 

I94J095XU 
191J5 SLR 
VoL 17767 

BRENT(6XWprq) 

Oa-22J3-212S Jan_2031 BID 
Nov-21.91-21 JS Feb__ n/a 
Dee_20.35 BID Vfll: 37604 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 1 BARLEY 
(dOKEJl) (doaet/O 

Sep -106X0 -99 65 
Nov I0T.90 Nov - - ICC. 15 
Jan 109.75 Jan — ._104X0 

May -\\Xt6 May — — 100.50 
Votarne *61 volume:» 

POTATO (£/q Open C\ase 
No*-- .unq 725 
Msr- -, JSX> 
Apr . 700 72.4 

volume 121 

RUBBER (No I RSS Cifp/k) 
OQ- 89 7540J5 

B1FFEX (GNI Lid SiOlpO 
High low □ose 

Sep 96 Ilia 1105 III! 
OCI96 1230 1210 121J 
No* 9n 1251 1240 1244 
Jan 97 I27D 1257 1262 
VOL lots Open Imerest 3305 

Index 107* -<* 

Uodtsnonnn- 

(Official) (Volnnie prev day) LONDON M ETAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Copper ode a (snonnei_ Ca»fc zcuao-joi «n 

•aoiXMcun 
IOWUV-llX«U) 
blA5 
H 70.5-1471 J? 
7424JV7425A» 

Zinc spec HI Gdc (f/Tunncj . 
Tin ilfiunnd- 
Aluminium HI Gde it/rannei 
Nickel iSnonnc).... 

WSXM'MRjP Vot 1911675 
8I4XI0-HI5JJ0 210925 
1034.5-10350 373825 
6240.06245 O 23770 
ISJ4.M935J3 ISTOO 
7525XV75261I 628X6 

Period Open High Low Se* Vol 

FT-SE 100 Sep op _ yama 3*960 3*780 38850 10614 
Previous open Interest: M«|9 Dec 9b -. 391IJ3 39140 39020 39062 24*9 

FT-SE 250 Sep 96 _ 44010 44000 44000 44010 6l 
Previous open Interest J7W Dee 96 „ ■K3SJ) 44350 44350 44350 6! 

Three Month Sterling Sep 96 ... 9427 9428 9422 94.26 10526 
Previous open 1 merest 455010 Des9b_ 9428 94 JO 9425 9428 1*973 

Mar 97 _ 94 J® 9409 0404 940b 7772 

Three Mth Euro Yen Dec 96 „. 99.27 9927 W21 9427 99 
Mar 97._ 99XN 9909 0900 <a»X)9 1)5 

Three Mth Euro DM Sep 96 „ 96JM 96A5 9633 96AJ 10364 
Previous open Interest: 111390Z Dec 9b _. 96.78 96.79 96.75 96.76 24112 

Long Gilt Sep 96 >. 107-03 107-07 106-27 106-28 22584 
Previous open tniercst: 1575*7 Dec 96 _. 106-10 106-17 106413 10604 24124 

Japanese Govmi Bond Sep 96 _ I2ZJ8 122412 122.35 12236 1206 
D*C«* 120.71 13178 13X65 inn* 2766 

German Gov Bd Bund Sep 5b _ 97J5 97 Jb 97.19 9722 *7304 
Previous open Iwerest 221*1 J Dec 96 ... 96.42 96.42 9625 9628 126097 

Three month ECU Sep 96 ._ 95.64 95:65 05*4 <*5.65 195 
Previous open Intense 77iso Dec 96 _ 95*3 95ta4 95*3 95 W 330 

Euro Swiss Franc sep •*> _ 97 51 97.84 9701 9732 3001 
Previous open Imeresi: 85151 Dec 96 .. T.7» 97311 97.77 97JH0 2717 

Italian Govmt Bond Scp9b _. 115 72 IIS.75 115.60 11 5.71 10773 
Pnfviota open Imeresi w>422 Dec «6 _ 114.97 115.04 l|4(A 114.71 27l*C 

L1FFE OPTIONS 

Calk Pita 
Send Od Jaa _Agr Od Jan *2 

aIIU Dum- . 40d 18 28*. ?•: 22 27 
r463Sl <w 3*. II'. IB'. 32', 47V 91 
ASDA_ . 100 Q IV. 13': I*- 2 4 
ri07M no Si S’, 9 4' 6 8 
Bums_ . «u 27 5* «r; 5^ 17 2IS 
06(7*1) 650 4 14'r 26'. J4 -M’ 48 
Hi Alr»‘j>5 . SOO a1. 3K'. 49 5'. 13' |S‘ 
f*S3S 550 9 14': 24'• 31'. yr 49 
BP_ too ?2‘i +4 53 9 IS' JO 
lUfl MO 6*r ]9 28 2V* .1» 45 
Br Seel_ . 180 12 IS’i 10 2': 7 0 
flwfl JW 2\ b 10 13 IB 20 
C&W_ . 430 lb 27': TT S'. 16 24', 
(--825.1 460 3 12 l», 35’: •». 47 
Cl'- . 590 48 62 b», I1. Ti 20 
r5‘C:l MU 12', 31 .30 16', 26 4J«- 
ia_ . **J J?. 57 7ll IV. Z2 ■HS 
nji'j KSP 13 32 43'. ■TV. 41 Ml 
Land See— 650 3b 44', 59*. 2\ II 14 
rwro TOO b I#1. 27>, 23 J?i J7 
MAS- 460 .31': M 47'.- .1 7'; 12 
raw 5W 7 IS1, 24 18’. 25S yy. 
nm west „ . 650 33'. 52 60 9*, 18'. 3i 
IW,I 700 Q 26'. 39 3S'r 44': to 
Safrvnv pu ; 300 28 34', ■O, 2 7 IO- 
I-32S 530 8 lb', 23 ir, 20 ZJ’r 
Sainsbury. JhJ 23': 2**\ 37 3'. 8 II’. 
P17M flu ft'. l-b, 21 16 27’, 2b 
Shell_ 950 18'. 36' 40 sr, 2*P, 42 
'■95(4 like r Ifl 2b 725 
5mkJ Bcb — 736 29*. — — 15', — 
P747':l 7H5 I'l — — 4.3 — 
Siratbte— 300 16’j — J — — 
l*3lI'd 330 \ — — . IW. — — 
Tralalgar_ - SO K — — If: _ — 
i-sm to 0 — ID — — 
Zeneca_ IKU 69'. 108 132', 2S‘. 48 63 
riMfl 1590 M BIS 104 ■19 715 85 

Series N«* Jan *BL Jo* Apr 
bat rod „. 430 36'. 4V: so *. 14 24- 
r-Hi’i 460 IS'. 22*1 ZB1, 32 43'. 
vedahme^ 235 lb IS'i 24 7 <v, IS 
res*.) 24) 71. IS IS 21 24 

Srrie* Nov FctMav Vo* 

GmdMcf._ -Ml 24; .H 39'i 1! 21’■ 24'. 
V4M8 50) Tm 21', J4'r 45 47 
LadbtDfec_ aoo 14 19 2V, S', 8 II 
PFJ 2J0 4*i 12 16', 10 22 
Utd Bis_ 200 11', 17 18 7 m 14 
CaM’.) 220 0 «P. 20 225 *'. 

September*. 19*. ftc CaH: MS.' 
Put inuo FTJiE CaH: till Pat Xf» 
-Under^-mg necorttT price 

Cads Pita 
Scria Oa Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

BAA_ 4M> 2*'< U 41'. 5 ■ 1 lb' 
rxint soj S', la Jr. a/, m jr, 
names W. 5SJ IP. 27' J"1. V. 2V: A1 
11531 600 3 per l» 41 it 62 

Series No» FefcMayNo* Feb May 

BTR_ 240 30 24'. 27-. 4 b* IV. 
l*2Si*l 260 « If, ib1: 1.3 IV 22 
Br Aero_ 990 bS 90 101 14 24’. 3J'. 
rwj IDOO .37', hi 13 33’. 45' 99 
BrTekm._ 360 23’, 29*; .33'. tf. ir IV, 
I*WJ TV 7’- 14 1“ 21 28' 32’. 
Codtrorv_ 500 32*. 44'r 49 105 lb' 5 
1*5211 SSI lev.- 22 245 39 43', *2 
Gulimai . 460 21'. 32'. 3« 21 
r47ll SOU 14', 20, ». y> 46 
Gtc_ JM» -V, Jc.’, 44 4 9 12 
ram 390 J I’r 19 26’. 15'. IV 23’. 
Ha men_ 140 IT: II — 1 3’ — 
CIW.3 MO S’, <*, _ 8 12* _ 
Lasmu. 180 IV. 24 2?: 2 3 S', 
ri>w 300 75 IV, 15', « II* 13 
1 I1C-7T^_ 230 22’, 29 33 6 7*- icr, 
rz3w 240 10*, 175 22 14 16 I*, 
POUnctri— 200 13', IX IS, 7 V. IV, 
C20SI 220 4': 9 IT: 19 Zl 22': 
Prudemlal 421) 21 3S pr. 10 lb1. 25 
r4331 4M3 r i; 21 M'« JN TP, 
Redland ■»0 35*, 4S 53', Pi 13 IB*, 
C44"'.l 4W IT: IT. 32 W: 33 Ik', 
R-Royce_ 220 Id 22 27 9’, 9 13 
TZJW 240 b 12 IT lb 191* 23 
TCICQ_ 2*0 IB 255 30 7 V: IS’, 
l-292'J 300 75 15' 20 17 VP, 25’: 
wuuams — 330 29 - — 3 - — 
rssa* 360 V- — - 15 - - 

IT-SE INDEX 03*73) 

375D 3800 3890 3900 3950 400) 

Cod* 
Sep 141 95', 551, sr B’l I’i 
Od 15b* Mb’, X2 a nr. IS 
Nov |70 141 109 79 iV, »■ 
Dec SB IW, 134 IQ25 77 56 
Jun — 253 199 — ISO 
Pita 
Sep 5 10 21 42 78': 27 
oa 2U XT: 46 67 32-, 
Nov IS 47*, bS 85 112 145 
Dec ar 62*, 80 100 l»'. 15fa 
Jun — 

- 
l« 2*4 

■ . 

CaBs Pm. 
Series Sep Dee Apr Sep Dec Apr 

Abhy vu_ 
rwn11 
ADuirad... 
C115) 
Bardm_ 
rwi' 
Blue cut— 
CJ74) 
BrCas- 
r2U3\4 
DtXURS. 
ryiM 
Fone__ 
(TBJ'.I 
Tarmac — 
non 
Hllbrfwn — 
flW.I 
Lunrfio— 
PI 7(4 
Sears_ 
n*H 
Tboni EMI 
ri«27'rl 
Tomkins — 
l*263> 
Uojrta rsB 
(■36*1 

_5C8> S31: 50 to 

401. 
600 1> 

. 130 7': 
mo r. 
9od ar.- 
-*o 3 
3W 14': 
m cr, 
an a 
23) 
W> J31: 
550 J 
343 41 
373 II 
100 3, 
110 O 
IW 6 
200 O 

ltd 1*7 
ISO ”■ 

. «X) tf 
HO ) 

iron 42 
1900 4 
ao v. 
30 O’.- 
360 II': 
JO I 

55'. 67'. 
25 W. 
14'. - 
10 - 
4ta b6 
2b 431. 
2* 31 
10 lb1, 
M 14', 

O’, a 22 
IV, 3 It 
2 fC. — 

P, 13 - 
9 2b1. 46 

42 54 73'. 
3 11 I3S 

22 27': ST, 
r, <r. 12', 

W, I3>: 26 
I f, I6'i 

4‘: — 
•I'. - 
43", — 
Ib'i 21 
8 12 

2P.- 32 *: 
115 l« 

4>i 7 - 
12 37S - 
14 91 - 

3 9 13 
17 ar, 24 
3 114 21’: 

22*: 28 38 

Scries Oa lan Apr (M iaa Apr 

ctnoV- °ro i6', ay. no 16 )■ 4.r, 
1-9151 930 13 38*i 54*.- 43*, 57 tA 
HSBC_ 1100 49 794 93 18 35 56 
(-I1Z3I 1ISJ 23’ S24 7T. 421, 5*. 92 
Reuter — 750 25 504 64 XT, XT. My 
(*75141 «» 28', 41 ST, M’.- 74 

Soiei Oil Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

Royal Aboil 394 23 JI 37 V. 144 24 
1*411) *31 3 14', 10 28*, 36 4V- 

Series Da Feb May Oa FifeMay 
Unprabr- 690 
(Wil TOO 

Saw 

2P, 52*1 62 Kf : 
6'. 2B1. TP. « 

Oa Dec Mar Od 

24': J5'i 
51 61’, 
Dec Mar 

Jtr, *6 ip, 
23 444 46 

UnOew- 1300 
riJObM I3SD 

Seric Sep Dec Apr Sep Pee Apr 

30 J6’, 
57', 63 

ma Per— M> 
1*394) 400 
sera Far— Ml 
run 313 

35 42 *14 o 
3 Wr 294 ***: 

16 3>'. 314 I 
14 114 18 IS": 

6 114 
22 2S 

h<, II 
19-, 2b 

WHOOH flNANClAi. EDtURESV g 

MON EY RATES (%) 

Base Raies: CJeartn^ Banks 5*. Finance •> 
DiVauni Market Loans; O/nlght high. 5'. Low 4 week fixed: 54 
Troewy BtBs, (tVb^Buy; 2 mih S’.: 3 mih S’,.. Sell: 2 mih 5‘»; 3 tmh: S’;. 

Sirring Money Rales: 
imerbaoJc 

Local Authority Dqs 

StcTkag CDs 
Dollar CDs 
BaikflDg Sodety CDs 

1 nrtfa 2 rath 3 aufa 6 Mfh 12 mih 
S-’re-SV- S-q-P. S’-u-Pb 
SVS11- 5'^"- Si*«-5,*o ros-,. 
5V5"» 

1. 
5VS"» 5V5ui» 5"v5"t 6-5'’- 

5”- nra 5”» 9'« S-- 
P’n-r’u 5s V5".. 5,l»-5‘. 5”br5*. 5VS"i» 

SJ8 n/a 5l5» 5A3 6.10 
5V5".. ^5"- *Pr5”b 5<ri*> 5---S’. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS ^%) 
3T, se. 

CT: 
%v, y* 

Currency 7day 1 mrii 3 rath b mdi Call 
a r, 9 Dollar: 5V4'. S',-5’. 5VSS 5-1 
55 W 14 IS Deobcfcannk: J’-2".. 3’--.l 35-1 V-J'- 3W- 

15 l’i 7 0 French Franc 3V3'. 3’vr- 4’--3. 4'e4’. 4-3 
6', Swiss Franc M*. Jrl". 2’--2'» 2'e 2'. 2*0-1'. 

JL f’t ^ 13 Yen: Wm V. V- V* l-par 

0 i - 

GOLD/PRECrOUS METALS (Baird &Co) 

BaJHon: Open $386JO-38b.bO Otnc *385JO-3B6CD Hipt I3B6JO-387JO 

Low: $385XX>3«550 AM: S3BS.95 PM: 838520 

Krtt^emud: S385XX3-3B7 00 IL245XD-247.MI 

PJatiaam: S394.S0 (L252XX8 SOwr 15.18 « 3.3251 PaUadiunc 8124.75 K.79 70) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

MkJ Rain for Sept 4 
AmOerdam- 
Brussels. 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin- 
Frankfurt- 
Lb bon. 
Madrid- 
Milan-- 
Montreal- 
New York__ 
Oslo- 
Pul*.. 
Stockholm ___ 
Tokyo. 

Ran|C 
2AOI2-26094 
47.783-47.940 
8.9bl8-8.9S60 
0.963509667 
2.J195-2J277 
Z37ti9-238*5 
196X2-196.90 
3366.9-2374,7 
2.1434-2.147D 
1-5650-1.5664 
10.02010057 
7.9526-7.O750 
10336-10419 
17U06-17QX 
lb_32i.lb.3B3 
IJ859-IJ945 

Close 
2(8312-26011 
47.783-47JI67 
8.9MW.W7U5 
O9b4.V0.9b56 
2-5195-2. JllJ 
2J7J/F2J7.92 
196J2-I96.35 
2^66-9-2369,1 

I HOdll 
v.pr 

l3-9pr 
ivi'.pr 

r,pr-rsi4 
’r'ds 
'-’•pr 

Z3-3US 
_ .. _ 52-b7ds __ 
2-1439-2.145b 0L3VO.2Kpr 061<L53pr 
1^651-1^658 04M7<L027pr 0.O474>.ai7pr 
10U30-I0D28 ’-’.di ir.^ 
7.9S2tr7.«77 I'-I’.pr JVl'.pr 
I0-3S7-I0.4O4 V’Jj 
17006-17028 V'.pr Tr^pt 
16321-16-336 v.pr |v',nr 
■ AS9-IJWH v,pr 

3 raonlh 
I'-I’.pr 
34-27pr 
4V3'^ir 

Hidt 
lVt'4»r 

V.pr 
MVSbds 
Ib-UKh 

Premium • pr. Duamnt 

T EM PUS 

Carried out with cash 
BOOKER’S agreed offer for Nurdin & 
Peacock took the stock marker by surprise, 
but with the benefit of hindsight both the deal 
and the tuning look obvious. N&Ps cash and 
carry and wholesale business has been 
suffering, not least because of die decline in 
the number of small retailers, squeezed out by 
the relentless advance of die superstores. 

■Hie parlous state of N&P was on foil view 
in yesterday* interim results, which show 
pre-tax profits halving to UZ7 million. 
Nevertheless, Booker is happy to pay a hefty 
premium for the company, boasting £20 
million in cost savings within two years. 
Booker has certainly done better than N&P in 
tapping the growing independent restaurant 
market, which is taking up sales lost because 
of the attrition among small shopkeepers. 

There is no doubt that good money can be 

made in declining markets but only by 
achieving a dominant position. In that sense 
Booker had no choice but to buy N&P. And fts 
riming is excellent, the later having begun id 
invest heavily in information technology, a 
cost which affected the half-year profits. 

Yet Booker is left with two potential threats: 
SHV the Dutch owner of the rival Makro 
chain holds a 14 per cent stake in N&p and 
could spoil the party, although it has failed to 
show any interest so far. More problematic is 
the Office of Fair Trading, which might balk 
at allowing Booker 38 per cent of the UK’s 
cash and carry business. Booker will argue 
that N&P was too weak to be a viable 
competitor anyway but small shopkeepers 
will complain loudly atwut any further 
squeeze on their business. The political tide is 
beginning to turn against the superstores. 

CRH 
THE reputation of BTR as a 
lean and mean machine took 
abitofa blow yesterday with 
the revelation that Til con’s 
US management apparently 
had the use of five aircraft, 
including two helicopters. 
Unfortunately. CRH. a 
leaner and meaner company 
that has agreed to buy 
Tficon. manages to survey its 
worldwide empire without 
private planes and the Reel is 
to go. 

That should save CRH 
about $1 million per year, a 
useful sum. but not of great 
significance given a total 
value for Ulcon. including 
its debt, of $329 million. The 
price being paid by the Irish 
company looks cheap when 
compared with the sale by 
BTR of the UK Ulcon opera¬ 
tions to Minorco. 

The latter paid the equiva¬ 
lent of 1.3 times sales for the 

UK aggregates businesses 
whereas CRH is getting the 
New England quarries and 
concrete plants for only 90 
per cent of the annual turn¬ 
over. However, that compar¬ 
ison is not entirely fair. 
Aggregates is a local busi¬ 
ness — the product is expen¬ 
sive to transport — and local 
availability determines both 
the price of the assets and the 

margins earned. Nonethts 
less. Tilcon looks a wdj 
managed operation and 
CRH should be able to push 
margins from 9 per cent <o 
almost 12 per cent with a 
following wind. However 
the real gain should be 
market share in the North 
Eastern seaboard, with CRH 
achieving 50 per cent or 
more in some localities. 

NEXT PARISH TO THE WEST 

FT-SE all-share L-i 
index (rebased) ■ - : 

_*Srr:_-i5 rj-— 
T .“I-1-r-r—I-1-1-r 

Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep 

BBA 
BBA has confounded its crit¬ 
ics. Having tilted at Lucas 
and quickly retreated, the 
management was feeling 
bruised by suggestions that 
BBA is just another conglom¬ 
erate needing a deal to propel 
it forward. 

Yet in the first half. BBA 
showed plenty of evidence of 
auto-propulsion. Profits from 
continuing businesses were 
well ahead, despite the severe 
downturn in Germany which 
reduced friction product sales 
by 5 per cent. Margins im¬ 
proved. but more promising 
is the indication that BBA’s 
top line is growing. Sales 
were up almost a quarter 
from a year ago. but even 
after excluding acquisitions 
and the boost from Fiberweb. 
the non-woven textile busi¬ 
ness acquired a year ago. 
turnover was up 5 per cent 
after discounting the effect of 
the slump in Germany. 

No less impressive, but 
probably less surprising, was 
the improvement in cash 

flow. BBA*s chief executive 
has a reputation for stripping 
the cash out of manufactur¬ 
ing businesses and last year 
the company set itself the 
target of squeezing working 
capital by 10 per cenL The net 
result has been a big shrink¬ 
age in stocks, with net operat¬ 
ing cash flow rising from £19 
million to £90 million. 

Having proved that BBA 
does not need a deal and with 
net cash in the bank, the 
company is in a better pos¬ 
ition to add io its collection of 
disparate businesses. Indeed, 
these make no more sense 
together than apart — BBA’s 
transportation division 
groups automotive compo¬ 
nents with an airport service 
provider. However, if BBA 
continues to make its busi¬ 
nesses sing sweetly, no one 
should complain. 

Cadbury 
Schweppes 
WORRIED investors who pre¬ 
dicted that the purchase of Dr 
Pepper would pitch Cadbury 

Schweppes into battle with 
the cola giants have been 
proved right. War has indeed 
broken oul with Cadbury 
struggling against a pre¬ 
emptive strike by Coca-Cola 
with a huge campaign for 
Sprite before Cadbury’s re¬ 
launch of 7-Up. 

So far the score is even, 
with 7-Up’s modest growth 
reversing recent declines, 
while Dr Pepper enjoys 
above market growth in the 
US and made a promising 
start in the LHC Cadbury is 
good at selling junk food and. 
as it points out, even small 
gains tn the huge US marker 
translate into big profits. 

Confectionery is having a 
gentler ride and Cadbury 
should soon show result's 
from Eastern Europe and 
China investments. The sale 
of Coca-Cola Schweppes Bev¬ 
erages. releases funds for ac- 
quisitions. With profits 
growing in mature western 
markets, life should remain 
sweet for shareholders. 

Edited by Carl Mortis hed 

jPOLLAR RATES 

Australia_ 1^621-1JKS 
Austria---.... 10.44-I0.-I5 
Belgium (Com)-3056-3060 
Canada- 0699-1.3704 
Denmark_   5.7323-5.7343 
France-5D865-SXB75 
Germany_IAM0-MMS 
Hong Kong _ 7.7322-7.7327 
Ireland-lANQ-LMIQ 
Italy-15J2.90-1513.40 
Japan-- 108 75-108 85 
Malaysia-24965-2.4975 
Netherlands - 16643-1,0647 
Norway--— o.#woo.4!0o 
Portugal- 15205*15215 
Singapore-- I407S-I408S 
Spain-I2S.48-I25.56 
Sweden--— 6 6471-6.6546 
Switzerland-IOJ72-IJD82 

OTHER STERUNG 

Argentina peso* .._... 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Braill reap___ 
China yuan _ 
typra*. pound_ 
Finland markka -- 
Greece drachma - 
Hong Kang dollar ..... 
India rupee __ 
Indonesia rupiah . 
Kuwait dinar KD- 
Malaysia rtnepU- 

id dollar... New Zealan 
Pakistan rupee - 
Saudi Arabia rtyol _ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Africa rand (com) ..... 
U A E dirham ...- 
Barclay! Bank GTS 

- 1.5638-1.5*64 
.—. 1.9739-1.9700 
.. 0.585-O.S97 
- I.SRIO-l-SWl 
— .-... n/a 
-O 714-0.724 

.. 7.0125-7.1185 

.. 367.75-374 75 
- 120924-120986 
-55-50-56.46 
. 3W20-3710.6 
- 0.4040.474 
__ 3.UO43-.1.U07& 

22577-22003 
5S.S7 Buy 

... 5.645-5.703 
22012-22037 

- 6.978-7X180 
.. 5045-5 819 
Uoyds Bank 

“FT-SE VOLUMES 

31 724 Marks Spr IJBOO 
ASDAGp ISrUJO NMWSI Bk 3.801 
Abbey Nil 2000 Nat Grit) 1.100 
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“I still think he should 
have rung it once, 

for a disaster.” 

Irish ayes 
JOHN BURK. Bristol & 
West's chief executive, was 
reminiscing at yesterday's 
results meeting about the 
takeover talks with the 
Bank of Ireland earlier 
this year. It was while 
booking his Irish cohorts 
into the Hilton at Heath¬ 
row that Burk realised 
what the two finance 
houses have in common. 
Burk's team included Ian 
Kennedy, group opera¬ 
tions director. Kevin Flan¬ 
agan. group services 
director and Jeff Warren, 
deputy chief executive, 
who all have Irish 
passports. 

Airbus homes in 
AIRBUS is poised !o 
launch its first commercial 
for what must be the most 
expensive item ever to be 
advertised on television — 
an Airbus A340, at £73 
million. Even though the 
European plane consor¬ 
tium has nothing to sell 
the invidual passenger; 
Airbus is spending E15 
million on the advertising 
campaign. Bob AliziUt 
Airbus vice-president, 
said; “Our main target is 
the airlines, but we want to 
advertise to the customers 
of our customers, and thal 
means everyone." 

WITHERSPOON, the 
brewery and restaurant 
group, delayed its results 
meeting yesterday after 
continual interruption 
from a British Rail safety 
announcement. But when 

the company decided to 
hold its meeting upstairs 
in Hamilton HalL the 
Liverpool Street Station 
pub. Tim Martin, chief 
executive, vms drowned 
out by the sound of pints 
being pulled. 

ANATOLE KALETSKY t 7] 

CITY 
DIARY 

—--♦- 

Vase-dropping 
at Waterford 
Waterford Wedg¬ 
wood could soon be wav¬ 
ing goudbye (o its toga the 
blue and white Portland 
vase. In a desperate effort 
to double the size and 
treble the profiLs of the 
crystal and ceramics busi¬ 
ness. design consultants 
have been called in to 
“modernise" the historical 
trademark that started out 
as an Alexandrian cased- 
glass vase which Josiah 
Wedgwood acquired in 
1785 after the death of the 
Duchess of Portland. Bri¬ 
an Patterson, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We are still 
wrestling with whether to 
or not You do it at your 
peril. It might only confuse 
people." 

Lutine echoes 
ANTHONY NELSON. 
Minister of State for the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, was sounding 
off at the ringing of the 
Lutine Bell yesterday in 
celebration of Lloyd's £3.2 
billion rescue plan. Nelson 
was not slow to tell David 
Rowland. Lloyd's chair¬ 
man and chief bellringer, 
that the last person to ring 
the bell was John Major as 
Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer in 1990. Major rang 
the bell twice, the tradi¬ 
tional signal for good 
news, to mark the Free¬ 
dom of Financial Services. 
Rowland rang it three 
times, however, to mark 
the important stage in the 
insurance house’s arduous 
journey. It shows that you 
have to be able to count, 
said Nelson, pointing out 
what happened to the last 
man to ring the bell. 

Why France looks like a 
better bet than Germany 

Gallic growth 

prospects are 

good although 
the economy 

is in need of a 
cheaper franc 

Yesterday the French 
Government forlorn¬ 
ly revealed that iis 
country's gross do¬ 

mestic product had fallen 0.4 
per cent in the second quarter 
and revised downwards its 
estimate of growth in the 
quarter before” This morning 
the German Government will 
boost of a sharp rebound in its 
economy, reporting growth in 
the second quarter of 1 per cent 
or more. 

These two announcements 
seem to epitomise the contrast 
between the sad state of 
France and the happier for¬ 
tunes of its big next-door 
neighbour. That, certainly, is 
the way investors are reading 
the economic runes. After yes¬ 
terday’s GDP figures, the 
struggling French currency 
was back near the crisis level 
of Fr3.43 to the mark. And 
according to John Lomax. 
European equity strategist at 
Merrill Lynch, the firm's regu¬ 
lar survey of European fund 
managers now shows a record 
preference for German stares 
over those in France. 

The contrasting conditions 
in Germany and France are 
not just a matter for econo¬ 
mists. businessmen and inves¬ 
tors. Euro-soeptics in Britain, 
ever-hopeful that the Maas¬ 
tricht plan for monetary union 
might yet collapse under the 
weight of its own contradic¬ 
tions. also have good reasons 
to take a keen interest in the 
plight of France. Fbr if there is 
one thing that could still 
prevent Europe from plunging 
into a single currency, it would 
be a marked divergence in the 
economic needs of Germany 
and France. 

But much as my heart goes 
out to the Euro-sceptics who 
want to see France punished 
beyond endurance for its fa¬ 
natical commitment to Maas¬ 
tricht, my head tells me that 
this is probably a forlorn hope. 

The idea that this week’s 
GDP figures mark a major 
divergence between Germany 
and France is simply another 
example of the ludicrous 
short-sightedness that some¬ 
times afflicts financial econo¬ 
mists. While it is true that the 
two economies moved in opp¬ 
osite directions in the second 
quarter, both changes were 
largely statistical aberrations. 

The 0.4 per cent shrinkage 
of the French economy in 
second quarter was largely a 
payback for an exaggerated 
growth rate of I.J per cent 
reported the quarter before. 
In Germany this situation 
was exactly reversed; the 
growth of 1 per cent to'be 
reported this morning is 
greatly exaggerated by a wea¬ 
ther-related slump in the first 
quarter, when Germany re¬ 
ported a GDP decline of 0.4 
per cent- Taking the two 
quarters together, growth in 
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both countries has been al¬ 
most identical—and the same 
has been true of growth over 
the past four quarters, taken 
as a whole. 

Recent indicators on indus¬ 
trial production, consumer 
spending, car sales and unem¬ 
ployment broadly confirm that 
the two economies are creep¬ 
ing along at roughly the same 
pace. It is only in the surveys 
of business confidence that we 
see a marked contrast between 
the two countries,' with Ger¬ 
man industrialists becoming 
increasingly bullish, while the 
French pile on the gloom. 

These surveys, however, 
have to be treated with scepti¬ 
cism. First, their forecasting 
record is not very impressive. 
Last summer, the German 
surveys showed similarly high 
levels of bullishness and were 
quickly followed by a slump. 
Secondly, there seems to be a 
lacuna in the Germans’ under¬ 
standing of the global econo¬ 
my which makes businessmen 
prone to overestimate the resil¬ 
ience of their companies to the 
damage from a strong curren¬ 
cy — much as the Japanese did 
before 1991. 

To judge by last month's 
sharp cut in interest rates, the 
Bundesbank may be starting 
to shake off this complacency. 
But. as America and Britain 
discovered in the 1980s and 
Japan is rediscovering now, 
the industrial damage done by 
an uncompetitive exchange 
rate can persist for many 
years, if not decades, after a 
central bank realises that its 
currency is too hard. 

Making due allowances, 
therefore, for the Germans' 
inborn complacency (to say 
nothing of the querulousness 
of the French), there seems to 
be little to choose between 
economic conditions today in 

Germany and Francs. But 
what of die future? 

Looking further ahead, 
there are several reasons to 
expect that France will grow 
faster than Germany in the 
long-term future — as it usual¬ 
ly did before the mid-1980s (see 
top chart). 

First and foremost there is 
the simple fact that France is 
not burdened with anything 
like the same cost disadvan¬ 
tage as Germany. Average 
hourly labour costs, including 
social charges, holiday and 
sanitarium payments and oth¬ 
er bonuses, are 75 per cent 
higher in Germany than they 
are in America. In France 
labour costs are only about 10 
per cent above the American 
level. (Britain’s costs are 
roughly 15 per cent below 
America’S, according to the 
Swedish Employers’ Confed¬ 
eration survey on which these 
calculations are based.) Compounding Ger¬ 

many's lack of com¬ 
petitiveness. there is 
tiie burden of the 

East Reunification sharply 
reduced Germany’s average 
productivity. But there was no 
commensurate reduction in 
labour costs because of the 
unions' insistence on rapidly 
equalising wages between 
East and West. 

Finally, and perhaps most 
importantly in the long-run, 
France has a more advanced 
industrial structure than 
Germany. By this 1 mean that 
the proportion of output and 
employment derived from the 
service sector is much higher 
in France than it is in 
Germany. In France, services 
account for 70 per cent of total 
employment and value added, 
very similar to the level in 
America, Britain, Benelux, 

Scandinavia and other ad¬ 
vanced economies. In Ger¬ 
many. tile corresponding 
figures are only about 60 per 
cent The manufacturing sec¬ 
tor. by contrast, accounts for 
30 per cent of output in 
Germany, compared with 
only 20 per cent in France and 
other advanced countries. 
France, in other wards, has 
already managed the transi¬ 
tion from an industrial to a 
post-industrial economy. For 
Germany this wrenching pro¬ 
cess still lies ahead. 

The only other major econo¬ 
my with an industrial struc¬ 
ture similar to Germany’s is 
Japan — and therein perhaps 
lies the secret of the persistent 
trade surpluses recorded by 
both these countries even 
when their labour costs and 
exchange rates have become 
apparently uncompetitive. 

A large part of German and 
Japanese exports probably re¬ 
flects the vast investments in 
manufacturing undertaken in 
the past and now treated by 
their owners largely as “sunk 
costs" Because capital is a 
much bigger element than 
labour in many industries' 
processes, the German ascen¬ 
dancy in many export indus¬ 
tries is bound to persist for 
years, and perhaps even de¬ 
cades, after the overvalued 
mark has made it unprofitable 
to site new factories in 
Germany — or to develop the 
new “knowjedge-based" in¬ 
dustries, which can generate 
high-quality employment and 
are less susceptible than man¬ 
ufacturing to Third World 
competition but have a high 
component of labour costs- 

Comparisons of internation¬ 
al costs have their biggest 
impact not on current produc¬ 
tion. but on marginal deri¬ 
sions about new investment 

This means that the full effects 
of shifts m exchange rates do 
not become apparent in trade 
statistics and economic growth 
rates for many years. The 
financial economists who 
point to German and Japanese 
trade surpluses as proof that 
the mark and the yen are not 
overvalued seem totally oblivi¬ 
ous to this argument. But that 
is a subject for another col¬ 
umn. For the moment let me 
return briefly to the outlook 
for France. 

France, in contrast to 
Germany, does not need to 
pay for the reconstruction of 
an entire ex-Communist coun¬ 
try or to rebuild an entire 
industrial structure. All it 
needs is a sensible monetary 
policy and a cheaper currency, 
geared to the interests of the 
French economy. One way or 
another I suspect the French 
will soon start to get this. The 
only question is how France 
will get tiie policy it needs: by 
persuading the Germans to 
co-operate with a growth-ori¬ 
ented monetary union, or by 
bringing the whole EMU 
project crashing down. 

Insurers face 
shake-up if 

merger fails 
Marianne Curphey on threats to the 
proposed Refuge/United Friendly deal 

The proposed £1.4 bil¬ 
lion merger of Refuge 
Assurance and United 

Friendly hangs in the bal¬ 
ance. Big shareholders In 
both companies have voiced 
concern about the deal and 
threatened to vote against it 
at a joint EGM on Monday. 

Such is the dispute over 
ihe terms that Refuge yester¬ 
day proposed to open and 
adjourn the EGM until Sep¬ 
tember 26 to give share¬ 
holders time to consider the 
improved deaL 

The focus of most of the 
discontent has been the ordi¬ 
nary branch inherited estate. 

Some institutional share¬ 
holders estimate that £400 
million worth of this surplus 
belongs to Refuge sharehold¬ 
ers, and dairn that the terms 
of the proposed merger do 
not lake this into account. 

Since the two companies 
last month announced their 
intentions to merge, the deal 
has come in for stinging 
criticism, particularly from 
Refuge shareholders. 

Leading opposition is Per¬ 
petual. the fund manager. 
Neil Woodford, its senior in¬ 
vestment manager, has said 
that he in-_ 
lends to vote 
against the 
deal, which 
would create 
a new in¬ 
surer. United 
Assurance. 

The Pru- _ 
dential. with 
6 per cent of Refuge, and 
Britannic, the largest Ref¬ 
uge shareholder, with 10 per 
cent, both had reservations. 
However, the improved 
offer is believed to have won 
them round. 

First Marathon (UK) Ltd, 
the British unit of the Cana¬ 
dian investment company, 
however, wants to go further 
than the compromise being 
offered. 

There has been specula¬ 
tion m the City that Britan¬ 
nic may launch its own take¬ 
over bid for Refuge; Cert¬ 
ainly, if the deal falls 
through, it will have to con¬ 
sider its own position in a 
fast-changing insurance 
market 

However, analysts believe 
that Britannic is unlikely to 
act until it has clarified the 
amount of surplus “orphan" 
assets in its life fund that can 
be redistributed to share¬ 
holders. This involves long 
discussions with the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and industry. 
A DTI derision can take up 
to 18 months. 

The prospect of redistribu¬ 
tions among life companies 
has pushed up their net asset 

C Perpetual says 

the deal was 

put together 

in haste 5 

value. The City believes that 
until the DTI decides what 
proportion of Britannic's or¬ 
phan assets belong to share¬ 
holders. it will be extremely 
hard to make any accurate 
assessment of the value of its 
shares, and thus the terms 
on which a merger or a take¬ 
over by Britannic could be 
derided. 

Furthermore, hostile bids 
are rare in the insurance 
home service industry — to 
which Refuge. Britannic 
and United Friendly, be¬ 
long. Some observers doubt 
the wisdom of Britannic 
acquiring a similar com¬ 
pany, arguing that it would 
be wiser to try to buy a small 
building society and build 
up a banking arm. 

If shareholders block the 
merger, United Friendly and 
Refuge will be vulnerable to 
hostile bids, having admitted 
not seeing long-term futures 
as independent companies. 
United Friendly would be a 
harder target A large propor¬ 
tion of its voting shares are 
held by the founding fam¬ 
ilies. who favour Ihe merger. 

Should the deal collapse, 
insurers big enough to swal- 

low either 
company in¬ 
clude Prud¬ 
ential, CIS 
(the Co-op in¬ 
surance arm), 
the Pearl and 
Britannic. 

_ Prudential 
has plenty of 

cash, but has already sig¬ 
nalled that It intends to 
move away from home ser¬ 
vice and into banking. 

CIS. still a mutual, would 
face problems convincing its 
members of the merits of de¬ 
mutualising. but the Pearl's 
interest in making an acqui¬ 
sition cannot be ruled out 
since it has the financial 
strength and has sorted out 
the issue of its orphan assets. 

Of quoted smaller com¬ 
panies that might consider a 
merger, only London & Man¬ 
chester seems a likely candid¬ 
ate. There are mutuals that 
might fit the culture of either 
Refuge or United Friendly, 
but demutualisation would 
delay any move by at least a 
year. 

Meanwhile. Perpefuai’s 
Mr Woodford says the merg¬ 
er has been put together in 
haste and undervalues Ref¬ 
uge by almost E400 million. 

John Cud worth. Refuge 
chief executive, says that the 
deal has valued Refuge ex¬ 
actly right. He says thal be 
has spent 18 months talking 
to the DTI about orphan 
assets and six months nego¬ 
tiating merger terms. 

Accountancy’s moment of truth 
Today the last of the FT-SE 100 

companies not to be audited by a 
“Big Six" firm will announce that it 

is shifting its audit work. Smiths Indus¬ 
tries has been audited by Clark. Whitehill 
since 1922 At its next annual meeting in 
November it will ask shareholders to 
approve Price Waterhouse as joint audi¬ 
tors for the coming year, and sole auditors 
from July next year. 

The writing has long been on the wall 
for medium-sized accountancy. But to¬ 
day’s news is the end of an era—tiie UK’s 
middle market of audit firms will now 
have to focus on their own clearly-defined 
market of owner-managed businesses, 
growing companies and niche markets, 

For Alan Thomson, finance director of 
Smiths Industries, the move was inevita¬ 
ble. “More than 50 per cent of our sales 
are now outside the UK and while Clark 
Whitehill is a very good firm indeed they 
couldn't handle the international work," 
he said- “As a result they were auditing 
less than 50 per cent of the company and it 
made sense for us to have one firm which 
could operate internationally, and handle 
work like the investigation processes for 
acquisitions overseas.. “ 

Clark Whitehill is phlegmatic about the 
change. Hugh Butterworth. the senior 
partner, said; "We always knew our big 
diene were at risk unless we bcomean 
international firm." But Clark Whitehiil. 
like manv other accountancy firms in tnc 

Middle-sized firms are 

having to settle for 

less, says Robert Bruce 

Thomson; “move was inevitable” 

in the procsss lose its independence and 
identity, or it simply preferred to build a 
place In a much smaller market place. 
This latter strategy probably grew 
through osmosis as the reality of what 
used to be seen as a sustainable place in 
the big time dwindled away. 

themselves. Their costs have grown 
hugely and all the costs of their liability 
problems are being passed on to clients.’’ 
Finance directors squeeze audit fees. 
Auditors do less work. Finance directors 
see the audit as less important. The fees 
and the work spiral downwards. 

Mr Thomson said; “We complain about 
the audit fees. The firms then cut the fees 
and so have to cut their services. Firms 
find it hard to look at all the things they 
did some years ago and so they just do 
what amounts to a balance-sheet audit" 
The result is that many companies now 
have to do some of that audit and control 
work themselves. 

For the middle market of accountancy 
firms it is a moment of truth- On tiie most 
recent figures Ihe largest firm in the 
middle market. Grant Thornton, had 
annual fees of £120 million. The most 
recent annual fees figure of the smallest of 
the Big Six, Deloitte & Touche, was £337 
million. Now the middle-market firms are 
scrambling for business. Adrian Martin, 
managing partner of BDO Stqy Hay¬ 
ward. said: "Everyone will now have to 
focus on the real issues." But the firms, in 
the words of Mr Martin, “need to 
differentiate themselves". 

In the past they tended to differentiate 
from tiie Big Six firms by emphasising 
closer partner contact for example. 
Trying to convince the market they are 
different from each other will be harder. 

This week's Primary Update 

is about literacy & numeracy. 

(It's packed with words and 

it costs you nought.) 

Study a wealth of successful leaching techniques in our Primary Update pullout, free in 

this week 5 TE5. Then, read on. Because you won'l find a better source for the latest 

news, views and politics of education than The TES each week. 
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Marie McQuater, left managing director, Tim Martin, centre, and Richard Perunycook, finance director, are bullish about group trading prospects 

CRH builds up with 
deal in New England 

From Eileen McCabe in Dublin 

New jobs 
asJCB 

expands 
in Wales 

Up to 300 new jobs will be 
created at Wrexham, 
North Wales, with JCB 
Transmission's £38 mil¬ 
lion expansion at its axle 
and gearbox plant The 
company's workforce will 
be doubled. 

JCB set up in Wrexham 
in 1978 and has displayed a 
commitment to the town 
by extending production 
twice during the 1980s. 

Joint venture 
Sherwood International, 
the financial services soft¬ 
ware producer, has joined 
forces with Oracle Corpo¬ 
ration to produce Amarta. 
its new pension software 
program. Sherwood's pre¬ 
tax profit was 15 per cent 
ahead at £705.000 in the 
half year to June 30. The 
dividend is Up (I25p), 
payable on October 28. 

Stadium up 
In the first results since its 
March flotation. Stadium, 
the electronics and plastics 
maker, reported pre-tax 
profits of £2.19 million 
(EL2.1I million). Underlying 
sales were stagnant at 
EI9JI million. Stadium 
said that it remained confi¬ 
dent of meeting its pretax 
profit forecast of £4.7 mil¬ 
lion for the full year. A 
maiden interim dividend 
of Ip will be paid on 
October 10. The shares lost 
4p to 123 *2 p. 

Beattie better 
James Beattie, the depart¬ 
ment stores 'group with 
nine outlets in the Mid¬ 
lands, Lifted pre-tax profits 
to £1.6 million from EI.43 
million in the half year to 
Ju|y 31 on higher sales of 
£41.7 million (£372 mil¬ 
lion). Earnings were 2.6p 
(Up) a share. The interim 
dividend is l.75p a share, 
up from 1.6p. 

Payout rises 
Datrontech. the distribu¬ 
tor of computer products, 
has increased the interim 
dividend 11 percent to 2.lp 
a share after reporting a 
rise in profits to £3.7 mil¬ 
lion before tax from £2.9 
million in the six months 
to June 30. Earnings were 
72p a share, up from 6.Ip 
last time. 

CRH. the Irish building mate¬ 
rials group, yesterday became 
one of the largest players in 
the New England construction 
materials business with the 
ir£203 million purchase of 
Tilcon from BTR, the British 
industrial group. 

The purchase was CRH’s 
biggest acquisition and came 
on the day it announced a 13 
per cent rise in pre-tax profits 
to lr£68.9 million in the half 
year to the end of June. 

Under the deal. CRH ac¬ 
quired all of Tilcon's issued 
share capital for Ir£ 135.8 mil¬ 
lion and assumed the compa¬ 
ny's net debt at the end of 
August 19% of about Ir£fi73 

BRISTOL & West Building 
Society has spent £4.1 million 
so far on its proposed merger 
with the Bank of Ireland. The 
costs of the agreed deal 
represent only the initial part 
of die transaction up to June 
30. Hie takeover is due to be 
completed by spring of next 
year. 

Unveiling a 23 per cent rise 
in half-year pretax profits to 
£45 million, Bristol & West 
said administrative expenses 

million, raising the total pur¬ 
chase cost to lr £203.1 million. 
CRH hopes to raise Ir£30.9 
million from the disposal of 
assets as a result of a pre¬ 
merger order by the US Jus¬ 
tice Department and the sale 
of two non-core businesses. 

Tilcon is one of the largest 
construction material groups 
in the northeast US. with 60 
operations in nine states, in¬ 
cluding quarries, asphalt and 
ready-mixed concrete plants. 

In 1995. it reported pre-tax 
profits of Ir£17.2 million on 
sales of It 1227.8 million. 

Don Godson, CRH chief exec¬ 
utive. said the acquisition would 
provide significant opportunity 

had also risen in the first half 
to £45.4 million from £40.6 
million. This was because of 
an extensive television adver¬ 
tising campaign and invest¬ 
ment in computer system up¬ 
dates. 

Bristol & West reported 
gross mortgage lending up 54 
per cent to £6% million. Net 
lending of E261 was double 
last year’s figure. The impor¬ 
tant cost-to-inoome ratio fell to 
43.9 per cent (51.6 per cent). 

for cost-saving synergies with 
CRH's established operations 
in the region. 

He added that the Ir£10l 
million that CRH raised yes¬ 
terday through the placing of 
17.94 million shares would be 
used to finance more acquisi¬ 
tions this year. “We see further 
opportunities in Europe, the 
US and other developing re¬ 
gions.’' he said. “The placing 
will allow us to go after them.'* 

CRH entered the US market 
in 1979 and now has opera¬ 
tions in 40 states. When the 
Tilcon businesses are fully 
integrated, CRH will be one of 
the leading construction mate¬ 
rial groups in the US. In the 

NatWest staff 
to be balloted 
NATWEST Staff Associ¬ 
ation is to ballot members 
of the bank’s life and 
investment arm on indus¬ 
trial action after NatWest 
imposed tough sales tar¬ 
gets on more than 1,000 
people (Robert Miller 
writes). 

Hie 40.000-strong staff 
union said 70 per cent of the 
salesforce were unlikely to 
achieve their 1997 targets 
and as a result could see 
their annual salaries fall by 
up to £4.000. 

half year to the end of June. 
CRH Irish operations report¬ 
ed a 32 per cent jump in 
trading profits to Ir£22 million 
largely because of the buoyan¬ 
cy of tiie construction sector. 

But continued weakness in 
the building sector in Britain 
and Northern Ireland, cou¬ 
pled with severe weather in 
the early part of the year, 
resulted in a decline in mar¬ 
gins in that area. 

Earnings per share rose 9 
per cent to IrI3.95p. The 
interim dividend of lr3.0Sp. up 
12 per oent is due to be paid on 
November8. 

Tempus. page 26 

THE BSE cattle cull has 
boosted profits at Strong & 
Fisher, the leather and sheep¬ 
skin processing group. But the 
company remains concerned 
over the long-term future of 
the rendering industry be¬ 
cause of safety doubts about 
many traditional products. 

Profits for the six months to 
June 30 rose 735 per cent, to 
£1.98 million, on a reduced 
turnover of £50 million. Mich¬ 
ael Teacher, chairman, said 

Wetherspoon 
toasts 61% 

leap in profits 
SHARES of J D Wether- 
spoon, the retail pubs com¬ 
pany, jumped 35p to 9&24p 
yesterday after the company 
issued a bullish trading state¬ 
ment and unveiled a 61 per 
cent rise in full-year profits. 

Tim Martin, chairman, said 
that beer sales had continued 
to rise in August with like-for- 
like sales 3 per cent higher 
than in the same period last 
year. Full-year profits were 
£13.1 million, while turnover 
increased 47 per cent to £100 
million. The total dividend 
was lifted 13 per cent to 9p. A 
final dividend of 5.9p is pay¬ 
able on November 20. 

Analysts raised profit fore¬ 
casts for this year about 10 per 
cenL The company, which has 
146 pubs, specialises in large 
real ale venues, without music, 
and has been busily expand¬ 
ing bom its London base. 

prompted a collapse in sales in 
its by-products division but 
that the government-spon¬ 
sored cull has ensured that 
plants have been running at 
high capacity since early May. 

The company is aiming to 
move to the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market before the end of 
the year. Shares dosed un¬ 
changed at I3p, while the 
interim dividend was main¬ 
tained at 02p. 

Bristol & West spends 
£4m so far on merger 

By Robert Miller 

Strong & Fisher given 
lift by BSE cattle cull 

By Alasdair Murray 

that the initial BSE scare 

UK disclosure rules 
help foreign rivals 

compared with other European companies. A survey by 
Ddoitte & Touche, the business advisory firm, says the most 
significant cost of providing disclosure of information^ the 
UK "is publishing information that is useful to rompetitors . 

The survey of European reporting practices indicate clrarty. 
says the firm, “that the quality of disclosures required of UK 
companies is far higher than that of our European partners . 
The survey showed that there was no category of disclosure in 
which the UK fell behind Germany, for example. Martin 
Sdduna, Deloitte & Touche chairman, said: We should 
encourage other countries to bring their standards of financial 
reporting up to our own level, rather than reverse the move 
towards full and clear disdosure which helps maintain 
London as Europe's leading financial centre." 

Epic trims losses 
EPrC Multimedia, the multimedia production company, 
yesterday reported reduced losses of El.9 million for the 
year to May 31. compared with E25 million m 1995. The 
company said losses were well within expectations and 
resulted from writing off investment expenses in new 
titles as they occurred. Turnover increased by 43 per cent 
to E4_2 million. Shares in the company, which floated in 
May at 105p, dosed up ip yesterday at 91>2p. 

Manders to shed staff 
MANDERS, the printing inks and coatings company, expects 
to take a restructuring charge of about El million in the second 
half and cut up to 100 jobs after seeing interim pre-tax profits 
slide from E55 million to £256 million. The company said 
trading conditions were depressed in the first half while 
competition intensified. Turnover dropped 4 per cent to £74 
million, while earnings per share dropped from 9.07p to S.04p. 
The interim dividend will be held at 3.1p. 

Life Sciences splitting 
LIFE SCIENCES INTERNATIONAL, the laboratory equip¬ 
ment maker chaired by Sir Christopher Bland, has split itself 
into four market groups: laboratory, clinical and industrial 
products, and biotechnology. Each is responsible for its own 
R&D, manufacturing and sales. The move came as the 
group reported pre-tax profits of £12.4 million, up 17 per cent. 
inthehalfyeartoJune30.onsalesof El 14.7 million, up 25 per 
cent. The interim dividend. paid on November 8, stays at 1.6p. 

Brammer record rise 
BRAMMER. the Altrincham engineering group aiming to 
become the first pan-European spare parts supplier, achieved 
record first-half results. Group sales were £103 million. 15 
per cent ahead of last time. Increased margins helped pre-tax 
profits to grow 26 per cent to EI2.S million, helped by a 
£968,000 contribution from its Spanish acquisition, 
Rodamientos USA Earnings were I8.5p per share (I4.7p). An 
interim dividend of525p (4.75p) will be paid on November 11. 

Reuters in French deal 
REUTERS, the financial information and trading group, 
yesterday purchased 75 per cent of Distal, a privately held 
French company that provides electronic healthcare informa¬ 
tion to doctors. The purchase price was not disclosed but was 
“not material" in the context of Reuters's net assets. Distal sells 
software which is used by some 6,000 French doctors to record 
information about patients. It has also developed a system 
allowing remote access to medical files in cases of emergency. 
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In pursuit of better auditing 
Richard Bint on a booklet offering 

help in ensuring that a high level 

of quality is top of the agenda 

This week sees the publi¬ 
cation by the audit fac¬ 
ulty of the Institute of 

Chartered Accountants in 
England and Wales of the 
revised version of its booklet. 
Towards Better Auditing 
(TBA), first published three 
years ago. Those three years 
have been as eventful as any in 
the profession’s history and 
corporate failures, litigation 
and the gathering of momen¬ 
tum of regulation have ail 
ensured that the booklet's 
subject matter, quality, and 
how to ensure it is built into a 
firm's audit work is at the top 
of the profession's agenda. 

Ensuring a uniformly high 
level of quality on every audit 
is difficult because it is a 
professional service per¬ 
formed by potentially fallible 
human beings. Furthermore, 
every audit is unique. The 
presumption underlying TBA 
is that just about the whole 
management and organis¬ 
ation of an audit has to be 
designed with achievement of 
this quality objective in mind 
and the booklet offers practical 
guidance relevant to firms of 
all sizes in this respect. 

As the original booklet was 
based unashamedly on the 
best practice at the time of a 
range of leading firms it is not 
surprising that the updated 

version reflects the preoccupa¬ 
tions and concerns of firms of 
auditors over the past three 
years. 

The revised booklet reflects 
the increasing attention paid 
by firms to developing the 
personal qualities required by 
an auditor. Many of the corpo¬ 
rate failures of the past few 
years have reinforced the par¬ 
amount importance of audi¬ 
tors maintaining an 
independent state of mind, 
remaining robust in the face of 
external pressure, and main¬ 
taining an attitude of profes¬ 
sional scepticism and 
diligence in the execution of 
audit work at all times. 

The booklet recognises the 
need to put in place proce¬ 
dures to prevent inadvertent 
acceptance of commercial risk 
without reward. One area 
where new internal proce¬ 
dures have been put in place is 
the requirement for “release 
letters" to be signed by third 
parties and their accountants 
before the audit firm wiii 
permit examination of its au¬ 
dit Files for such purposes as 
pre-acquisition due diligence, 
and for partners and staff to 
follow laid-down procedures 
in respect of giving even oral 
representations to third 
parries. 

A new chapter. Could There 

Richard Bint says there is no room for complacency in auditing 

Be A Fraud?, reflects the 
determination of the faculty 
and the auditing profession 
generally to play an active role 
in combatting fraud. The main 
recommendation is essentially 
to “think fraud" — recognise 
that it is different from error, 
the other main enemy, in that 
the fraudster will anempr ro 
deliberately mislead. Consider 

the feasibility of fraud in each 
audit engagement by thinking 
of what material acts could be 
possible with each particular 
client. 

Another area of concern to 
firms in recent years is dient 
acceptance and retention. 
Most firms will have had 
dients which, in retrospect 
they wish they had never 

taken on. Such dients have 
often resulted in a bad debt, a 
damaged reputation, and pos¬ 
sibly a lawsuit 

Recent years have seen 
firms carefully considering po¬ 
tential new clients and dedin¬ 
ing to accept some 
appointments. The booklet 
gives guidance on best practice 
in these areas. If the potential 
dient is especially high-risk in 
terms of the nature of its 
business, particularly if it is in 
financial services, tiie direc¬ 
tors have an unfortunate track 
record, or there is any reason 
to doubt their integrity, ap¬ 
pointment will often be 
declined. 

The decision to retain a 
client should be formally re¬ 
considered on an annual ba¬ 
sis. It may be relatively easy to 
dedde whether to retain a 
multinational blue chip com¬ 
pany as a client, but in cases 
where concerns have emerged 
over the integrity of directors, 
their attitude, or the open 
relationship required with au¬ 
ditors, as well as commercial 
concerns or other criteria set 
out in the booklet, it is not 
uncommon for the firm not to 
continue to act. 

The aim is for “built-in 
quality". There is no room for 
complacency in auditing and 
firms of ail sizes are constantly 
striving to improve. Hie facul¬ 
ty hopes that its updated 
booklet will be a useful part of 
that process. 

The author was chairman of the 
working party updating Towards 
Better Auditing and is a partner in 
Panned Kerr Forster 

VAT victory 
for aviator 
COOPERS & LYBRAND’S 
intrepid aviator partner, 
John Fisher, is now five days 
into his anempr to beat the 
record for Dying a Tiger 
Moth from London to Syd¬ 
ney. Currently he should be 
somewhere over the Aegean 
Sea in spite or being struck 
by lightning earlier in the 
week. But he could have been 
struck by something even 
more drastic before he took 

, 77 ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

off. Customs and Excise 
threatened the whole enter¬ 
prise. Fisher is an Australian 
and his plane arrived in a 
huge container of bits and was 
reassembled here. The 
VATmen derided that this 
meant that they could levy 
some £9.000 in tax that would 
have wiped out the money the 
flight is raising for cancer 
charities. Only deft work by 
Coopers VAT experts averted 

disaster and allowed Fisher to 
vanish into the wide blue 
yonder. 

Nice earner 
MEANWHILE the Revenue 
has spotted a nice little earner 
if Ernst & Young's calcula¬ 
tions are to be believed. Forget 
about VAT shortfalls. Self-as¬ 
sessment will bring in the 
goods. In the Revenue's pilot 

trial of the new system more 
than 20 per cent of the volun¬ 
teer taxpayers failed to meet 
the deadline. “If the same per¬ 
centage of the whole popula¬ 
tion defaulted." says Ernst & 
Young partner Phil Davis, his 
fingers a blur over a calcula¬ 
tor. “there will be 15 million 
returns outstanding on Janu¬ 
ary 31,1998.“ At £100 a throw 
that means £180 million of 
automatic penalties. . 

Back at work 
IN SPITE of having retired 
from being technical director 
of the Institute of Chartered 
Acoountants in England and 
Wales in a flurry of farewell 
presents of cricket and cookery 
books last week Bruce Picking 
is back. The £100,000 salary 
on offer for his post has at¬ 
tracted no one the institute 
cares to appoint and Picking is 
filling the gap three days a 
week on fat consulting fees. 

Robert Bruce 

Hidden costs of dash 
to be truly global 

ANY day now the partners of Andersen 
Worldwide will receive the papers detailing 
the plans for the future structure of the firm. 
These days it styles itself “the leading 
provider of professional business advisory 
sendees in the world, with over 89.000 people 
in more than 76 countries”. And that can be 
as much of a problem as an advantage. 

The trigger for Andersen's need for 
restructuring is rivalry between its constitu¬ 
ent parts. But the real reasons are wider and 
affect everyone. The whole business advisory 
world has changed beyond ail recognition. 
And the reason it has changed is simply one 
of technology. Keith Burgess, who heads up 
Andersen Consulting worldwide, has an 
endearing habit of insisting that his office is 
his briefcase. Head office is where he and his 
laptop are currently stationed. 

This type of change of attitude is having an 
enormous effect on the way that business is 
carried out and on the quality of that business. 
If you are going lo daim, as the Big Six 
accounting firms do, that 
you are a global firm then 
senior partners need to keep 
travelling to show their faces 
In far-off places. It is time- 
consuming and it is costly. 
As one senior Big Six man 
put it to me, “the travel costs 
of a senior partner are close 
to the gross domestic prod¬ 
uct of a small country". 

Meanwhile, further down 
the ladder the operational 
partners and managers are 
bouncing round the world as 
well. Global firms integrate 
their disciplines. If you have 
a worldwide consulting 
practice you are just as likely 
to have lo be in Houston as 
in Huddersfield or Hanoi. 

Theoretically, belter com¬ 
munications should mean 
less travel. But this, like the paperless office, 
has turned out to lie nonsense. Partly this Is 
because of the' macho nature of the work. 
Really effective work could be carried out 
quietly from a London office. But the noisy 
business of racketing round the world's 
airports gets you noticed. Hie dient may not 
get a better job done. But the partner's career 
prospects will be soaring. A few weeks ago at 
a Big Six firm I heard one partner leaving a 
meeting with a cheery “see you next week". 
The reply from inside was “not unless you 
are in Islamabad you wont". The point was 
made. You may be in London next week but I 
am not. I’m off getting new business round 
the globe. 

The other result of this chaotic way of 

— E, 

working has been the loss of offices as they 
were traditionally understood. When you 
visit a senior person at a Big Six firm these 
days you find that they aren’t sure of the 
location of the room for the meeting. And 
when you do find it there will be cartons of 
files on the shelves, a flip chart by the 
window and a socket for the laptop. This is 
hot-desking. a process disguised by much 
jargon within the firms, it is disorientating 
for staff but stunningly efficient for the firm. 
In London. Coopers & Lybrand found they 
needed around 1,000 fewer desk spaces when 
they introduced the system. When that 
translates through to the bottom line it means 
one office block less. 

But there is a hidden agenda here. As one 
manager said lo me rather wistfully “there is 
nowhere to pul the family pictures anymore". 
If he 5aid that in public he would be accused 
of being a wimp. But it is important Within 
the large firms quite ordinary’ staff work 
staggering hours, travel huge distances and 

spend very little time — and 
(hen in a stale of exhaustion 
— with what makes up Iheir 
other, private, life. This 
means that life is a never- 
ending round of impersonal 
projects, carried out in an 
unbelievably competitive en¬ 
vironment while in a stale of 
near physical exhaustion. 

Apart from very senior 
partners who would never 
let on, I do not know anyone 
on this circuit who is not 
intending to get out as soon 
as they can. They probably 
won't all do it. Too much of 
their personal identities will 
have become intertwined 
with the status of long hours 
and global responsibilities. 
Bui they will be doing a job 
(hat they do not want to do. 

And in the end that damages everyone 
involved. 

_So there is a flight from the life that the Big 
bix see as essential. People are thinking of 
retirement from 40 onwards. The lack of 
experience and the wisdom derived from 
experience that the big advisory firms have 
been so short of in recent years is going to 
dwindle further. 

The real result of such events as Andersen’s 
restructuring is a growing number of 
independent consultants, pockets of gathered 
wisdom, all recuperating and working to 
their own goals. Paradoxically the drive 
towards “truly" global business is shifting the 
real skills and expertise to people who are 
happier keeping their laptop at home. 

r ~ • .-p.— 

Robert 
Bruce 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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■ FILM 1 

Despite its 
cast of feisty 
women, the 
revenge thriller 
Diabolique is 
plain diabolical 

Howto 
murder 
a classic 
chiller 

NEW FILMS: Was it necessary to 

remake Les Diaboliques? The result 

leaves Geoff Brown unconvinced Crimson lips. Dan- round to a film that needs 
gling cigarette. A hot every friend it can get. 
red dress. And the Now then. Fasten your 
face of Sharon Stone, seatbelt. You are ahnut tn ceea 

- 33 
■ FILM 2 

Crazy lives, 
wildly filmed in 
frenetic Hong 
Kong: that's 
Wong Kar-Wai's 
Fallen Angels 

THE* (TIMES 

ARTS 
FFI ■ FILM 3 

Back to the 
Berlin Wall: 
lovers divided 
in the staid 
but well-observed 
The Promise 

■ FILM 4 

Beaumarchais 
offers a diverting 
romp in pretty 
costumes through 
the life of 
Figaro’s creator 

Crimson lips. Dan¬ 
gling cigarette. A hot 
red dress. And the 
face of Sharon Stone. 

Is this your typical maths 
teacher? Yet there she is in 
Diabolique. teaching board¬ 
ing school boys the mysteries 
of algebra at a Gothic mon¬ 
strosity in Pittsburgh. The film 
also invites us to believe thar 
this self-assured dame would 
sit idly by while her secret 
lover, the school’s headmaster 
(Chazz Palm in ten), abused 
her. Since when was Sharon 
Stone a doormat? 

These are only some of the 
ludicrous sights of 
Diabolique. Take Isabelle 
Adjani, the head’s frail wife, 
mouth agape and eyes staring. 
She is supposed to look like a 
tremulous woman with a 
weak heart murdering her 
brutish husband with Stone’s 
help. But after a while she just 
looks like a fish. 

Adjani's presence also 
serves as an embarrassing 
reminder of the film's distin¬ 
guished French origins. For 
this is a remake of Les 
Diaboliques, Henri-Georges 
CIouzdTS 1954 thriller. Until it 
spins off into a new ending. 
Jonathan Chechik’s film fol¬ 
lows the path of the original 
plot the bathtub murder, the 
body dumped into a scum- • 
covered poo], an investigator 
nosing around. But the tone 
and the achievement bear no 
comparison. 

Clouzot relished the tale's 
sordid details, from the dismal 
school meals to the ornamen¬ 
tal lion pressed on the chest to 
encourage drowning. 
Chechick. best-known for Ben¬ 
ny & Joon, prefers the loud 
and obvious. Thunder cracks. 
Rain drives down. The images 
order us to bite our nails but 
their very insistence robs 
scenes of suspense. 

Nor do the characterisations 
in Fred Roos’s script help. 
Adjani's distraught waif app¬ 
ears even more marooned in 
Pittsburgh than Sharon 
Stone's sexy maihs teacher. 
Palminteri’s philandering 
headmaster stays one-dimen¬ 
sional. And Kathy Bates 
proves a mixed blessing as the 
investigator sniffing around 
the Gothic masonry. She may 
blend nicely with the scenery, 
but cracking tasteless jokes 
about breasf cancer is not the 
best way to win audiences 

mi 

round to a film that needs 
every friend it can get 

Now then. Fasten your 
seatbelt. You are about to see a 
film by Wong Kar-Wai. His 
Ch ungking Express, a dizzying 
ride through lonely Hong 
Kong lives, was furious 
enough. But with Fallen An¬ 
gels, the cult director has 
broken his own speed record 
and engineered sudi a rush of 
crazy, wide-angled or distort¬ 
ed images that you fear for 
your eyes. Hong Kong, in 
Wong's vision, is the ultimate 
rily that never sleeps: its 
punks and hoodlums live on 
neon, fast food and motor¬ 
bikes. enjoying no meaningful 
human contact. 

In Chungking Express, die 
hip art-house hit of 1995, 
Wang’s speed trip was truly 
intoxicating. Fallen Angels 
does not quite give the same 
rush. The narrative threads 
are cut into so many pieces 
that it takes more than one 
viewing to connect them up. 
And the mood is bleaker, the 
characters driven more by 
hysteria or pent-up violence. 

Sharon Stone and Isabelle Adjani in Jonathan Checfaik’s Diabolique; a remake of Henri-Georges Clamors 1954 masterpiece Les Diaboliques 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

Every week, young film fans 
discuss the latest releases... 

DIABOLIQUE 
Toby White, XL Hollywood 
has no idea! Film noir cannot 
be glamorised and the pres¬ 
ence of Adjani doesn’t give 
them the right to remake a 
French classic. Everything dis¬ 
appoints. 
Nidi Myers. 22: A run-of-the- 
mill thriller that neither runs 
nor thrills. 
Ben Townsend. 21: Not a 
patch on the French original. 
Stone is very wooden and 
seems to be trying hard for 
pitiful results. Adjani just 
seems to simper a lot. Don’t 
waste your money. 
Katherine Wright, 18: A film 
of such farce and melodrama 
made for an amusing enter¬ 
tainment. Stone and Adjani 
complemented each other ad¬ 
mirably. 

HOLLOW REED 
Toby: Certainly watchable, if 
a little staid. Would serve 
better as a Television drama. 
Nick: Hus movie gives men a 
bad name. 
Ben: Martin Donovan is 
convincing, as arc all the 
leads. But the plot was a bit 
thin. 
Katherine The plot followed a 
well-worn path and was rath¬ 
er turgid in places. The cast 
gave adequate performances 
but failed to draw me in. 

Two storylines collide. 
One concerns a con¬ 
tract killer (Leon Lai) 
and the woman agent 

who harbours such a passion 
for him that she joyfully 
ransacks his garbage. The 
other strand follows a mute ex- 
con (Taneshuri Takeshi) who 
opens stores after hours and 
frightens customers into buy¬ 
ing their wares. The action 
revs up in a hand-held frenzy, 
or cranks down to a hypnotic 
blur. Rapid editing fractures 
the simplest shots while scenes 
lurch between moody melo¬ 
drama, brazen farce and exis¬ 
tential screams. 

As a display of cinema 
technique. Fallen Angels is 
astonishing. Forget die dino¬ 
saurs of Jurassic Park or the 
tornadoes of Twister, they 
simply fortify Hollywood’s ob¬ 
session with surface realism. 
Here you can see cinema’s 
language and boundaries 
being stretched. What you 
cannot see is a wide audience 
watching happily: by refining 
his art to the highest degree. 
Wong gives us much to gawp 
at. bedazzled, but not enough 
to feel for. But for those happy 
with the cinema of extremes, 
this could make their year. 

Moving from Fallen Angels 

Diabolique 
Warner West End, 18, 

107 mins 
Failed remake of Les 

Diaboliques 

Fallen Angels 
Renoir. 15,95 mins 

Cutting-edge cinema 
from Wong Kar-Wai 

The Promise 
Curzon Phoenix. 15. 

115 mins 
Fossilised cinema from 
Margaretha von Trotta 

Beaumarchais 
Curznn West End, 15, 

100 mins 
Amusing French 
costume drama 

MulhoUand Falls 
Virgin Haymarket, 18, 

106 mins 
Gents' outfitters 

will love it 

Hollow Reed 
Odeon Haymarket. 15, 

104 mins 
Uneven British drama 

about child abuse 

to Margaretha von Trofta’s 
The Promise is like being 
plonked back info the Ice Age. 
The direction is smooth but 
dull and the pace is slow, even 
with a story covering three 
decades from the building of 
the Berlin Wall to its collapse 
in 1989. This is staid • art 
cinema. 

Von Trotta relates a rup¬ 
tured love story. In 1961 

Sophie (played at different performance from Fabrice 
ages by Corinna Harfouch Luchini as the wily drama tist- 
and Meret Becker) escapes magistrate-philanderer-busi- 
through the sewers from East nessman-spy. a jack of all 
Berlin. Konrad (August Zimer trades who earned the popu- 
and Anian Zoliner) trips on his lace’s affection with outspoken 
shoelace and stays behind, a comments about individual 
reluctant prop of the commu- freedom. But the film lacks a 
nist regime. unifying style and an authnri- 

The divided lovers meet in al voice, flitting from scene to 
Prague, 1968- But whai is that scene in the hope that pageant- 
rumble heard from their bed? ry and ebullience will carry 
The Russian tanks, of course: the day. It doesn't, quite, 
sometimes von Trotra’s history Surface attractions 
lesson plays like a glib TV 
serial. The next rime they 
meet, the Wall has collapsed. 
But have time and history 
extinguished their ardour? 

The Promise, made in 1994. 
is never quite as trite as this 
description may suggest Von 
Trotta weighs her characters 
carefully and effectively cap¬ 
tures the dampening of young 
fires by the compromises of 
middle age. The trouble starts 
when The Promise is placed 
next to an earlier work such as 
The German Sisters. That film 
had sharp edges, whereas The 
Promise is marked by the 
velvet touch, its emotions rec¬ 
ollected in too much tranquilli¬ 
ty to make much impact 
outside Germany. 

Edouard Molin are's Beau¬ 
marchais is more appealing, 
although compared to a cos¬ 
tume piece such as Cyrano de 
Bergerac, this trot through the 
life of the author of The 
Marriage of Figaro seems 
eminently second-rate. There 
is Versailles to stare at, cos¬ 
tumes galore and all the 
panoply of Parisian life in 
1770. There is an engaging 

Surface attractions also 
dominate MnlhoDand Falls, a 
thriller dearly shaped after 
Chinatown and a film that 
only gents’ outfitters could 
love. The characters wear such 
wonderful 1950s suits in blue- 
grey or light chocolate. And 
who are these spiffy dressers? 
Hard nuts from the LAPD. 
They pulp people with black¬ 
jacks, they kick and curse but 
they always look a picture. 

This is wrong. Instead of 
eyeing the costumes we should 
be quaking over Nick Nolte*s 
quest to nail the murderers of 
Jennifer Connelly, a former 
girlfriend found harbouring a 
shard of radioactive glass. 
Writer Pete Dexter dishes out 
the hard-boiled quips but the 
plot lurches between the pro¬ 
saic and the melodramatic, 
and many characters remain 
in sketch form. Melanie Grif¬ 
fith. Nolte’s wife, languishes 
on a sofa. Chazz Palminteri, 
Nolte’s partner, is trapped into 
sidekick routines. And when 
we look at General Timms at 
his A-bomb test site, we only 
see John Malkovich parading 
his eccentricities. 

Since the director is Lee 
Tamahori, the lack of oomph 
is all the more saddening. 
With Once We Were Warriors 
he made a New Zealand film 
forceful enough to grab Holly¬ 
wood’s arm. But the effort of 
accommodating himself to the 
American machine seems to 
have sapped his creative drive. 

"VERY IMPRESSIVE" 
"THE ACTING IS 

UNIFORMLY STRONG" 

A liliUKIS SfiOTHFfiS fllM 

DEAD 
PRESIDENTS 

Here. ftnalK. black moviemakers 
i.\vj>i «.->* flK. ir nt-j< .Jinj .mxiriy 

ihioujjh artfully rout,-rJ o<v:cs 
with ch.’iriicK-e mstc-.-uJ ot .=tr ciu-f y po«. 

dtfini.i 

SXARTS TOMORROW AND at selected 

3 iua1— MM MX ThTasjsasp 

'o’veryitiing you don't expect from a classic: 

humour, energy and a fast pace” 
HARPERS BARAP 

No fancy suits 
appear in Hollow 
Reed: this is an 
essay in British 

; middle-class realism set in the 
world of Bath’s Georgian 
houses, supermarket car 
parks and vegetables diced on 
a chopping beard. Paula 
Milne’s uneven script pitch- 
forks us into a child custody 
battle. Should little Oliver stay 
in leafy splendour with Joely 
Richardson, whose new part¬ 
ner thwacks him. or would his 
wellbeing improve with Mar¬ 
tin Donovan, the father who 
has emerged from the closer 
and lives in a cramped flat 
with lan Hart? 

When the focus stays on 
Oliver himself. Angela Pope’s 
film is often admirable. Fear, 
loneliness and pain shift 
across young Sam Bould’s 
wary face, while Pope’s plain 
but observant style stresses the 
anguish of his isolation. But 
when the focus shifts to Jason 
Flemyng’s Frank, the child 
abuser, the film collapses. One 
minute he expresses crude 
homophobia, the next he 
pleads for tea and sympathy. 

Although the cast make a 
good job of Milne’s muddle, 
you end up wanting to do to 

“ (remarkable achievement! Fine, funny and 

deeply charming. Gwyneth Paltrow triumphs! ” 

siii 
PALTROW 

etnma' 
A new comedy from Jane Austens timeless classic 

/Collette , (hnCumming SumMcGregor f/ermiv Northern 
//rctu Scacchi >//«■ Stevenson !Af{9 Walker 

fill 

SshnNKi VSJM 

SMilJSE ‘SKffiKSBiW -iHfllWS1 ■—'W****’ 

“A succulent, juicy watermelon of 
a movie that you just want to 
sink your face into.* 

Ryan GUbey-PREMIERE 

uRelish thefUm9s dynamic images... 
and the acute sense of life’s 
joy and pain* A 

Ge/gf Brown - THE TIMES .Jgj 

“Liv Tyler, a star in the making; f|§ 
galvanises all comers with .-Yjj 
Iier mixture of innocence £|1| 
and sensuality.* Wm 

THE DAUX TELEGR.4PH ■ 

u4 joy to watch. * 
Geoff.Indmr - TIME OUT J||j 
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■ CHOICE 1 

A new version 
of Steinbeck’s 
Of Mice and 
Men hits the road 

VENUE: Currently at 
the Churchill. Bromley 

M CHOICE 2 

Valery Gergiev 
brings Rotterdam’s 
Philharmonic 
to Birmingham 

VENUE: Tonight at 
Symphony Hall 

THE* sTIMES 

ARTS 

thf. TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5 19% 

■ NEW VIDEOS ■ CHOICE 3 

Nichola McAuliffe 
tours in Peter 
Nichols’s comedy. 
Blue Murder 

VENUE: Now at the 
Theatre Royal. Plymouth 

Barks as good 
as their bites: 
Disney’s cartoon 
classic, 101 
Dalmatians, comes 
to the small screen 

LONDON 

BBC PROMS 98 Startetaw 
SiaiwBcaawsW replaces GGnter Wand 
as the conductor elites year's Blat 
Prom. Rerawmad tor ha rterpraattora 
Of Bruckner's symphonies. Staavrao- 
aawM directs, lha BBC Symphmiy 
Orchestra m the composer’s er>erg<“Oe 
Sbdh Symphony, end tho Proms' debut 
Of Haydn's Symphony No 76 
Albert (Wi. Kcnangtan Gam. SW7 
(0171-5898212) Tongm. 7 30pm ® 

OF WCE AND MEN. Ths launch ala 
newloung production dlSteirbetJfS 
powerful dramatc^rkxi al hra 
0epias9>on-cra drama. Ctrve Mantle (Dr 
M*»e Barrao nCasudflyl and bxi 
Mrscft play Hie gertie part Lennie and 
Ns canng protector George. 
Church®, Churefttf Way. Bromley 
^181-4606877) Opens taritgtu. 
7 45pm Then Mon-Sal, 7.45pm: mats 
Sal and Wed, 2 30pm Until September 
14 Nad In Malvern. Festival (01684 
892277). Sepf 16-21 

PENTECOST Siewan Parve* 9 fine 
play: one ol lha best ol (he many written 
about modem BeitasJ LymePartiot 
directs Rough Mage's production 
Donmar Warehouse Eartiam Sneet 
WC2 (0171-389 17321. Opens lortght, 
7pm Than Mon-SaL Bpm; mats Thurs 
and Sal 4pm 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMMGHAN- The Symphony Hal 
begins Its tilth season of mierruborul 

TODAY'S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by GITBan Maxey 

concerts with a programme from tna 
Rotterdam PhBhnnnonlc Orchestra 
under [ho baton of its dTansmaUc 
conductor Vale^ Gergiev The 
unorthodox ptartsl Alexander ToradZe 
tains the orctoastra (or Protofev's Piano 
Concerto No 2. which Is sandwiched 
between excerpts from 0000=3/0 Le 
Martyrs de 3 S^basbai and 
5Iravtnsky'3 TTw Fveted 
Symphony HaB. Broad Strod (0121- 
2123333) Tomghi. 8pm 

PLYMOUTH' Anton Rodgers. Nichola 
McAuffle, Barry Foeiet and Ian 
Fteddrgton lno-141 to star to toe muring 
production ol Blue Murder. Paler 
Nichols's heady cocktal ol Mac* 
comedy and Whitehall farce. 
Theatre Royal. Royal Parade (01752 
2672221. Opens tonight, 730pm Than 
Man-Sal. 7.30pm. mars Sal and TTvs 
(Sept 12). 2 30pm Until September 14. 
Ned in Beth. Theatre Royal (01225 
448844), Serf 16-21 

SALISBURY MarteOe. a musical by 
Srephen Kaatttg and Shaun McKenna, 
based on toe gho» story by the man 
who wrote Invasion of the Bod/ 
Snatchers A Hollywood dancer, who 

died «t was, haunts a couple <n lha 
1980s. Wito Mark McGenn, kavm Colson 
and Angela Richards, and American 
actress Simmer RcgTle Oeciedbv 
Martin Connor 
Ptayhou—, Mafthouse Lane (01722 
320333). Opens fonlghl. 8pm Then 
Man-Wed, 720pm, Thurs-Sat, Bpm 
mais Thura (horn Sep 12). 23Tpm. Sal 
4fxn Unt* September 28. 

WORCESTER- An exoong season 
begins wci a gripping new ptay. The 
Mahiem Widow, based on a reaHte 
Wcionan murder mysie^r by Pjcal nrter 
Deborah Catesty Beta Martn plays 
Florence, who is suspected of potetmug 
her husband, Charles Bravo Directed 
by -ferny Stephans 
Sum. The Moore (01905 27322) 
Opens tonight 7.30pm. Then Mon-Sat. 
7.30pm, mat Thurs (Sep! 12). 2.30pm]. 
Until September 28 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Leighton House: Randolph CaKtacotl 
(0171-6023316)... Llewellyn 
Alexander Not lha Royal Academy 
1998(0171-8201322). Litton 
Grlwy Vdor Burg in. Dji Graham. 
Rodney Graham. John Hfcard (0171-724 
2739) . MsB Oalleries Austrians to 
Lcndon (0171 -930 6844) National 
Gaflery: Huber's Christ taking Leave of 
fts Mother (0171 747 2885) 
National Portrait GaHoy- Literati: 
Photographs bv Mark Gar son (0171-308 
0065)... Royal Arjriemy Roger de 
Grey (0171-439 7438) . Serpentine 
Richard Wteor (0171-40260751 

□ BODIES Qinsdale Landen 
recreates he role ol Marvyn r Juries 
Saunders's drama of kxmer wrfe- 
swa^jers The phsa tor Iving al esdremes 
stiS carries convKtkr 
Orange Tree, Clarence Sr. Richmond 
(0181-940 3633) Mon-S*. 7 4Spm; 
mats Thus. 230pm, Sar. 4pm Until 
delate* 5 

□ COMEDY OF ERRORS'The Now 
Shakespeare Company's season ends 
with CUre Lyth's production of me 
Bard’s double-hnn mo-up Cas) 
mcJinJo j Debra Beaumont end Paula 
WiCOOL 
Open Air Theatre Regent's Park. 
NVY1 (0171-48624311 Tonigrt-Sat 
8pm. mats today and SaL 2 30pm. 

□ DIAL nr FOR MURDER. Paler 
Dawson and Catherine Rabeft m 
Freden.i Knott's ctasstcaly tngenxjus 
fhnlet. datir^ (tom the days betote (he 
ai-drxi phone number 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-Fn. 8pm, Sal 
815pm: mala Thurs. 3pm. Set. 5pm 

□ FERRY 'CROSS THE MEHSEY 
Gerry and Ihe Pacemakers. smgft*} the 
story of. yes, Gerry and Ihe 
Pacemakers, who had the* first No 1 h* 
ono month before the BeaBes 
Lytic. Shaftesbury Avenue. WI (0171- 
494 5045) Mon-Fn, 8pm. Set 8 15pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm. Sal Son Until Sept 7 

Q THE FUGHT INTO EGYPT Con 
O’Neil and Paul Jasson m James 
Gamer's new play, set in wartime 
Poland Directed by John Dow. 
Hampstead, Swiss Cottage Centre. 
NWS (0171-722 9301). Ptetwws begm 
tonight. 8pm Opens Sept 10.7pm 
Then Man-Sal. 8pttt. mat SaL 3 

THEATRE GUIDE 

n'a assessment 
of Biantro showing tat London 

■ Houaa fuH, returns only 
B Some seats avaDobie 
□ Sente at aH prices 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS' Stephen 
061(11/5 powerful (voducoor, with Oawd 
Ross as lire all-knowing inspector, and 
Edward Peri and Estate Kohler as Ihe 
pilars o( society 
Garrick. Channg Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-404 5085) Mon-Fn. 7 45pm Sat. 
8.15pm mats Wed. 2GOpm, Sat. 5pm 

B JOHN GABRIEL BORKMAN PaU 
Scofiefi Vanessa Redgore. Eken 
Allans and Mchael Bryam. directed by 
Fbchard Eyre. A migNy cast for Ibeen's 
peruUmaie play, concerned with guili. 
remorse and racondianon 
National TTiastra (Lyttelton). South 
Bank, SE1 (0171-928 2252) Torght Sat. 
7 30pm mat SaL Z1 Son In rep © 

B raNDEFTTHANSPORT Diana 
Quick and Jean Boht in Diane Samuels's 
moving drama abas a Jewish gri who 
reached England Iran Nazi Germany 
but grew up n denial. Abigail Moms'3 
awaid-tmnsig production In the West 
End at last 
Vaudevflte, Strand. WC2 (0171-836 
9987) New previewing. 8pm. Opens 
Sept 13.7pm Then MarvSat. 8pm. 
mels Wed and SaL 3pm. 

■ ON THE TWENTIETH CENTURY: 
Kaftcyn Evans and Michael N. HaAow 

play votuie rnovte star and aiotaveganl 
dtrecia n the 1978 Cy Colemary 
Camden and Green musical, set on ihe 
New York lo Chicago express. Directed 
by Cans Metcalfe 
BrfdewwfL Bnde Lana. Fleet Street. 
EC4 [0171B3E345fi) Tue-Sal. 7.3Cpm: 
mats Sal 2730pm. Sin. 4 30pm 

□ PASSION- An 'AtconwnCTig 
musical tram Sondheim, but Mata 
Fneftnan nemartiabty good 89 a 
voracious man-hunter who gers her 
man IMth Michael Beil 
Owen's, Shaftesbury Avenue. WI 
(0171-494 5590). Mon-SaL 7 45pm; 
mats Wed and SaL 3pm 

□ THEY SHOOT HORSES DONT 
THEY The Nstlonaf Youth Theatre's 
annual season opens with the stage 
version of Horace McCoy's seanng 
novel describing (he dance marathons 
ol ihe American Depression The theatre 
«turned nfo a dance hail with a kvre 
bond playing Edwerd VWson dkects 
Bloomsbury. Gordon Street. WCf 
(0171 3888822). Mon-Sat. 7 45pm 
mats Sat. 3pm Untf September 14 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Buddy Strand (0171-930 8800) 
B Catr New London (0171 -405 00723 
□ Don't Dross for Dinner Duchess 
(0171-494 5070) BLm 
Matitabiw Palace (0171-434 0909) 
□ The Mousetrap- St Martin's (Qt 71- 
8361443) .. □ OftrsrL Paftadrum 
(0171-494 50GO) .. ■ The Phantom 
of flw Opera: Her Majesty s (0171-494 
5400) □ Btarfl^it Express: Apcfto 
Vicuna (0171-416 6054) 

Ticket tntarmaiion suppked by Society 
at London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 

BOVS (15) Fuzzy drama abcxA (wo 
young Ikres ai Ihe crosstoads With 
Winona Ryder and Lukas Haas. 
Director. Stacy Codvan. 
VkgtatTrecedero (0171-434 D031) 

♦ PHENOMENON |PG>: John 
Travolta's IQ gets a booster shot 
Increastngty mawkish come fardasy. 
With Kyra SedgwKte 
Barbican S (0171^38 8891) Odeons 
Kensington (01426914866) Weal End 
(01420-815574) Rtay (0171-737 2121) 
UaWhfteteys 6) (0990 888990) Virgin 
Cheteos (0171 352 5096) 

♦ STEALING BEAUTY (15) Ugtfland 
enjoyabfa Benotuca dm about an 
American tenaget's sexual Dowering in 
Tuscany. With Liv Tyler. Jeremy Irons 
and Snead Cusack. 
BerWcteiG) (0171-638 B891J Cfteisw 
(0171-351 37421 Ctaptnm Picture 
House (0171-498 3323) Curzon 
MoyWr (0171 -389 t720) Gate (0171- 
727 4043) Liantas (0171 -836 0091) 
Phoenix (0181-883 2233) Wo (0171- 
254 6677) RHzy 10171-737 2121) 
Scrssn on Baker Street 10171-935 
2772) Screen an the Green (Ol 71 -226 
35201 Screenful (0171-435 3366) 

CURRENT 
♦ THE CABLE GUY (12)' Obnattaus 
comedy wch Jin Carrey as a 
pathological cable ulevxaon technician. 
Virgin Trocadero 6) (0171-434 00311 
Warner (0171-437 43*3) 

♦ HJASHJ (18): Orehavretfed Amok) 
Schwaraenegget vreWde, wtih Vanessa 
Browa James Caan, and mayham 
galore Oeoor. Otariea Ruseeft. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brmn'fl assessment of 
flhns hi London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
6368148} elephant Picture House 
(01714983323) MGM Bteter Street 
(0171 -935 9772) Odeora: Ksnaington 
(01426914666) Swtee Cottage (01426 
914098) UaWhHeieyaS(0990 
888990) Vbgtatst FLdhem Road (0171- 
3702636) Hnmarfcet (0171-839 1527) 
Ttoeederofi (0171-434 0031) Warner 
0(01714374343) 

HOW TO MAKE AN AMERICAN 
QUILT (15)- Fuzzy, well-bred drama 
about women's fives WinonaFfyder 
heads a apedd cast 
Ple» Q(0990 888 990) 

♦ THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE 
DAME (U): VW01 i-fijgo meets Ihe 
Dbney annuiars. A perveree, and 
perversely succesdU. nttofthe cuddly 
and downbeat. Directors. Gary 
Trousdale and Kxk Wise 
Odeons: Kansfagton (01426 914668) 
UezzKdneG (D1426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914 098) Ua 
White toys 0(0990 888990) Wrginro 
Cheteee (0171-352 50981 Trocadora 
010171434IM31) Warner® (0171 - 
437 4343) 

♦ JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH 
(UV Mistreated James irxfa his feet in a 
peach voyugng across the Attarmc 

Exceitent artmated version of Roeid 
Dahfs book. Director. Henry Seilck. 
Odeons; Kensington (01426-914 666) 
Swiss Cottage (0142B 914098) Rk> 
(0171-254 8677) UC1 WMteteys (0171- 
792 3332) Wgtais: Chetesa (0171-352 
5096) Tyocadsra 0 [0171434 0031] 
WarnerB (01714374343) Watemwns 
(0181-5681176) 

THE LAST SUPPER (1^- Grad 
students muder wfS) ihe best intenhons. 
Jet-black comedy fails into a rut With 
Cameron Diaz and Amabeth Gfert 
Director, SUcy Ttite. 
ABC ShsAestMirfAvsnus (0171-636 
6279) Odaon States Cottage (01426 
914Q98TUC1 WMletoysS (0990 
888090) Virgkn: RMham Road (0171- 
370 2636) HaymarttOt (Ol 71 -839 1527) 

ORIGINAL GANGSTAS (18)- Veteran 
actors (Fred WOamson, Jtoi Brown) 
oome to the rescue ol a gang-ravaged 
community Engaging genie prece from 
drettor Larry Cohen 
Vtagbt Tnrcadero© (0171434 0031) 

♦ THE STUPIDS (PG)' Minhfeas 
comedy about America's stupidest 
family With Tom Arnold and Jessica 
Uirdy. D»‘refer. John Landis 
Odeons; MazzanineS (.01426 
9156631 Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 

♦ TWISTER (PG) Cardboard 
characters chase tornadoes Oeal 
special effects but mpetitoi sottuns 
the Impact With Helen Hunt and Bd 
Paxton Qredar. Jan Oe Bom 
Empta»t0990 888990) UGM Baker 
street (0171 -935 9772) Odaon 
Kansingtort [0)4269148661 Ua 
WMteteys© (0990 888990) Virgins; 
FuOtara Rood (0171-77026361 
Trocadero 0(0171434 0031) 

There’s life in the old dogs yet 
[v't3*}:' 
Wv''. 

■ 101 DALMATIANS 
Buena Vista, U, 1961 
ONE of the year's Christmas treats 
should be Disney’s live-action revamp 
of its animated version of Dodie 
Smith’s book about endangered pup¬ 
pies. But now the original Blm comes 
to video: endearing and funny, attrac¬ 
tively styled, with one of the great 
Disney villains, Cruella de Viile, and a 
haunting set piece showing the work¬ 
ings of the canine SOS (the "twilight 
bark."). 

■ THE COCA-COLA KID 
Arrow, IS, 1985 
THE wayward satirical tale of a Coca- 
Cola salesman in Australia, hoping to 
take over the local market. Muted 
stuff by the past standards of its 
wandering director, Dusan Maka- 
vejev, but Greta Scaochi’s man-eating 
character should buttonhole the atten¬ 
tion that the leading man, Eric 
Roberts, often fritters away. 

■ SWIMMING WITH SHARKS 
Imagine, IS, 1994 
JET-BLACK satire about Hollywood, 
with Kevin Spacey on top form as a 
monstrous studio executive who tears 
assistants to shreds. At first Frank 
Whaley's Guy is perfect shredding 
material: then the worm turns. George 
Huang's debut feature suffers from 
structural flaws and a plain visual 
style. But it bristles enjoyably with 
inside knowledge, and is so sour about 
Hollywood that it makes Robert 
Altman’s The Player seem like a love 
letter. Available to rent. 

■ SMALL FACES 
Fox Guild, IS. 1995 
AFTER tasting Hollywood, director 
Gillies MacKinnon returned to his 
native Glasgow for this richly reward¬ 
ing account of teenage life in the late 
1960s, written with his brother Billy. 
Brothers dominate the plot too. The 
eldest runs with the local gang; the 
middle one dreams of art sdiool; the 

The cartoon version of 101 Dalmatians is unlikely to be upstaged by the forthcoming live-action revamp 

youngest. 13. is just a kid. though in a 
gangland culture his pranks have 
serious consequences. MacKinnon’s 
hard-driven visuals keep strict realism 
at bay; but there is plenty of emotional 
truth in the performances of young 
Scottish talents Iain Robertson. Joe 
McFadden and Kevin McKidd. Avail¬ 
able to rent. 

■ FLESH 
First Independent, IS, 1968 
ONE of the more cogent of the Warhol 
factory films, thanks to Paul 
Morrissey's direction, and a dear focus 
on the daily life of a male hustler, the 
personable Joe Dallessandro. Not that 
we see him in action: for all the 
displays of nudity. Morrissey’s camera 

shies away from the hard stuff to 
concentrate on talk about Greek stat¬ 
ues. breasts, marriage and such. “I 
think the best marriages are when two 
people live apart" "But they why get 
married?" “That's true." The compan¬ 
ion film Trash (1970) is also available. 

Geoff Brown 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: Musical love letters; an enchanting German forest; Chabrier revealed 

Hilary-Finch 

■ JANACEK7 BERG 
String Quartets 
Juilliard Quartet 
Sony SK 66 840** 
“OUR life will be in it," wrote 
Jana&k in 1928 to his beloved 
Kamila Stosslova about his 
second string quartet These 
“Intimate Letters", with their 
musical representation of 
wonderfully diverse emotions 
coexisting and overlapping, is 
twinned here with the first 
quartet, the Kreutzer Sonata. 
This one, written in 1923. was 
inspired by Tolstoy's short 
story and is an evocation, a 
“musical psychograph" as this 
disc's accompanying notes 
have it, of a far less happy 
liaison. 

The startlingly immediate 
recorded sound here is at one 
with the extrovert and 
dramatised quality of the 
Juilliard's performances, 
which will appeal lo some 
listeners and be less attractive 
to others. It is ideally suited, 
though, to the temperament of 

Berg’s Lyric Suite which the 
philosopher Adorno called “a 
latent opera". This quartet’s 
“programme” came to light as 
late as 1976 and revealed that 
its six movements chart Berg’s 
secret and unhappy affair 
with Haruia Fuchs: they do so 
in cryptic letter-codes and 
motific anagrams, tangling 
with its 12-tone musical alpha¬ 
bet from the opening Allegret¬ 
to gioviale to the final Largo 
desolato. 

John Higgins 

■ WEBER 
Der Frciscfautz 
Orgonasova/Schafer/ 
Wottrich/Salminen/Berlin 
Philharmonic Orchestra/ 
Harnoncourt 
Teldec 4509-9775S-2 
(2 CDs)*** 
“WHO’S afraid of the Ger¬ 
man forest?" asks Teldec in its 
introduction to Der Frei- 
schuti. Not Nikolaus Harnon¬ 
court for one. He gives 
Weber’s opera the foil Roman¬ 
tic treatment. The gloomy 

woods, harbouring sorcery 
and black huntsmen, are nev¬ 
er far away and Weber’s 
villagers have to keep fear at 
bay with dances and drinking 
songs. The Berlin Philhar¬ 
monic. especially the brass 
and woodwind sections, have 
a wondrous time summoning 
up devils in the Wolf’s Glen 
and rolling out the barrel for 
more convivial occasions. The 
recording is as spacious as the 
forest itself, full of atmosphere 
right down to the rifle shots, 
which carry a Teldec volume 
warning in small print 

Max, the huntsman who 
has lost his aim. is sung with 
thrilling tone by Endrik Won- 
rich. He sounds young and is 
not at all the normal heavy¬ 
weight usually assigned to this 
killing role. Clever casting. 
Matti Saiminen is Kaspar, the 
older man who invites him to 
sell his soul to the local devil. 
Samiel. Ekkehard Schall takes 
that part and together the two 
men purvey a powerful line in 
evil. 

Weber's women do not face 
such temptations. Luba Or- 
gonasova is a radiant Agathe 
with, as Max. a lighter voice 

he par 
mands. There is a slight 
tremolo, but this is a plus: 
Agathe spends most of the 
opera in a state of anxious 
foreboding. Christine_ Schafer 
sparkles away as Annchen 
and Kurt Moll makes a telling 
late appearance as the Hermit 
who help steady village life. A 
Freischiitz worthy to stand 
alongside Carlos Kleiber's 
classic set on DG. 

ORCHESTRAL 

Barry Millington 

■ CHABRIER 
Espana 
Vienna Philharmonic 
Orchestra/Gardiner 
DG 447 7512*** 
THE implausible combina¬ 
tion of John Eliot Gardiner 
and the Vienna Philharmonic 
came together a couple of 
years ago to produce a memo¬ 
rably idiomatic Merry Widow. 
Now they turn to Chabrier for 
another intelligently con¬ 
ceived. impeccably executed 
performance. 

What we have here is a 

group of orchestral pieces 
from the 1870s and 1880s that 
show, with their poignant 
Gallic delicacy, why Chabrier 
was such a potent influence on 
younger compatriots such as 
Poulenc But they also betray 
unmistakable signs of the 
Wagnerism that swept late 
19th-century France (Chabrier 
himself left his government 
post to become a composer 
after a decisive performance of 
Tristan). The latter traits are 
seen most clearly in the over¬ 
ture to Gwendoline, the for¬ 
mer in Suite pastorale, four 
orchestrated piano pieces that 
conjure up the Auvergne of 
Chabrier's childhood, the an¬ 
tique idiom of the French 
clavecinistes adding to the 
nostalgic colouring. 

The succulent tones of the 
Vienna Philharmonic com¬ 
bined with the rhythmic preci¬ 
sion of Gardiner, capture all 
this superbly, and the ever- 
popular Espana and Marche 
Franoaise (Joveuse Marche) 
also get the foil treatment 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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■ VISUAL ART 

Stairway to 
heaven? Sir 
Anthony Caro's 
massive new 
Goodwood Steps 
is unveiled 

■ MUSIC 

Alfred Brendel 
delivers a 
magisterial 
account of 
Beethoven at 
the Albert Hall 

THE: TIMES 

ARTS 
Confident steps into 
pastoral perspective Sculpture at Goodwood 

opened to the public 
almost exactly two 
years ago as an open- 

air display of the best in 
contemporary British sculp¬ 
ture. Now. with its reputation 
established, it is launching its 
third year with a major work 
by Sir Anthony Caro made for 
the Goodwood setting. Boldly 
installed outside the entrance 
to Hat Hill Copse in West 
Sussex and visible from the 
road. Goodwood Steps is a 
hugely confident piece. Ven¬ 
turing beyond the sculpture 
park’s boundaries, it an¬ 
nounces the confidence of 
those behind the venture of 
Sculpture at Goodwood and, 
more significantly, exudes a 
confidence that perhaps only 
an artist such as Caro could 
possess. 

Funded by the collectors 
Wilfred and Jeanette Cass. 
Sculpture af Goodwood is 
unique among sculpture parks 
in combining works bought 
for the wooded downland 
setting with loans from deal¬ 
ers and sculpture “commis¬ 
sioned” directly from artists 
(with a grant to cover materi¬ 
als and basic costs). As pieces 
are sold, new works are in¬ 
stalled and the display 
changes, maintaining its con- 

Isabel Carlisle admires Sir 
Anthony Caro’s monumental new 
work at Goodwood sculpture park 

temporary status. Financially, 
it is self-perpetuating. Artisti¬ 
cally, there is always some¬ 
thing new in see. 

Nothing abuut Sculpture at 
Goodwood is static except the 
works themselves. Works of 
sculpture in museums often 
look dead if u nsympathetically 
lit. Our of doors, with enough 
space to give each a separate 
environment and the chance to 
view from all around and even 
from above, the works come 
alive in a surprisingly seduc¬ 
tive way. 

Elisabeth Frink's life-size 
bronze figures, based on the 
monumental Greek figures of 
warriors lifted from the sea 
bed near Riace in southern 
Italy, stride down one of the 
grassy rides with a sense of 
purpose and acute physically 
that would be hard to achieve 
in an indoor setting. Andy 
Goldsworthy’s Herd of Aches 
— freestanding, waist-high 
arches made of sandstone and 
slate — have their bases hid¬ 
den in the undergrowth and 
are part-concealed among the 

trees. A combination of nature 
and very natural art which 
sets up resonances of mystery, 
age and decay. 

Caro's newest work is. as he 
himself sees it. a dialogue 
between the formality of archi¬ 
tecture and the informality of 
the rounded contours of the 
chalk landscape. The 14 flights 
of giant steps (with four treads 
each with dimensions for 
mountaineers only) are paired 
both back-to-back and side-fo- 
side. A central spine of 14 plain 
columns provides an axis, to 
either side of which the flights 
are angled first to right and 
then left. The angles of attrac¬ 
tion and repulsion are con¬ 
stant At the top, seven metres 
up>. the columns are joined in 
pairs by horizontal lintels. The 
base of each flight is connected 
to the next by a semicircular 
sweep of metal. 

This huge construction of 
welded and painted metal is 
an essay in dislocated Classi¬ 
cism- The seven huge door¬ 
ways are blocked by steps 
where space should be. In¬ 

stead the spaas are between 
the flights, and the flights 
themselves, that look so solid 
from face on. are disconcert¬ 
ingly void behind. There is a 
sense of the perfect incom¬ 
pleteness that one finds in 
classical ruins. 

like Caro’s earlier The Tow¬ 
er of Discovery, which was in 
place at Goodwood when the 
park first opened. Goodwood 
Steps invites you to walk 
round it and through it, to 
view it from the bank above 
and even to climb up the huge 
steps and sit on the top. For all 
its monumental!ty, it is invit¬ 
ing, not overbearing. The ef¬ 
fect of the warm reddish 
bronze colour in which the 
work is painted set against the 
yellow of cut com in the field 
behind, the green of flic bank 
and the trees, the blue of sky. 
could not be replicated in a 
gallery. Goodwood Steps 
makes the point that works of 
art are heightened where they 
interact with their surround¬ 
ings and that sculpture can be 
magically transformed in an 
outdoor setting. 

• Sculpture at Goodwood. Hat 
Hill Sculpture Foundation, Good- 
wood, West Sussex (012-43 538449). 
Opening times: by appointment. 
March to November. Thun. Fri 
and Sat. 1030am to 430pm 

Benedict Nightingale on Stephen Poliakoff’s play about scientific fraud 

Remember cold fusion? 
Two Utah physicists 
announced they had 

achieved it. only to lapse into 
embarrassed silence when sci¬ 
entists around the world failed 
to repeat their experiment. At 
the centre of Stephen 
Poliakoff’s new play there is a 
similar gaffe and. since fraud 
is involved, the prospect of a 
worse scandaL This time a 
chemist at a provincial Eng¬ 
lish university daims to have 
created a “sun-battery”, mean¬ 
ing a machine that uses light 
to extract power from water, 
and proves to have been about 
as successful as the Laputan 
scientists Gulliver sees frying 
to him ice into gunpowder. 

A good, original subject but, 
as it turns out. an awkward 
one. The first half oF Blinded 
by the Sun is straightforward¬ 
ly gripping, the second still 
absorbing but at times so 
disorientating that 1 wondered 
whether Poliakoff was writing 
in metaphor or code. Did what 
someone calls "the hell of 
creativity” and "the dark tun¬ 
nel" refer as much to litera¬ 
ture, drama and the play¬ 
wright's own problems as to 
scientific discovery? More of 
this in a mo. 

When Duncan Bell’s 
smooth, sure Christopher tells 
Douglas Hodge’s A1 that he 
has found an easy way of 
separating the H from HjO. 
Al is thrilled. After all, he has 
been unexpectedly appointed 
department chairman, feels 
insecure, and stands to gain 
both professionally and per¬ 
sonally from the reflected glo¬ 
ry. Then Al’s doubts begin. 
Why won’t Christopher pub¬ 
lish his findings before hold¬ 
ing a press conference? Has he 
been using bleach and baking 
powder to fake his results? 
Throughout the act, Hodge 
gives a wonderful perfor¬ 
mance as a rumpled nerd with 
a him of firmness behind the 
goofy, apologetic grins. 

In a programme note the 
chemist David Jones argues 
that “there is always some 
surprising or desperate hu- 

Royal 
National 
Theatre 

Frances de la Tour as Elinor, India Ove as Joanna and Douglas Hodge playing Al 

Hoax sets 
off a chain 
reaction 

Blinded by the Sun 
Cottesloe 

man story behind scentific 
fraud". If so, Poliakoff does not 
fully show it We never see 
why Christopher has acted in 
so insanely self-destructive a 
way. nor do we learn how Al 
has successfully limited the 
damage. Instead the play 

takes odd twists, transforming 
Al from hack boffin into 
potential genius and from 
principled hero into hate-ob¬ 
ject. He stalks about in bras li¬ 
ly coloured ties rationalising 
departments, firing unproduc¬ 
tive colleagues, becoming a 
pop-science writer and slick 
broadcaster, and very nearly 
discovering how to extract fuel 
from garbage. 

Even the excellent Hodge 
did not leave me feeling that 
the character held together or 
rid me of the suspicion that his 

author was demonising him: 
But maybe Poliakoff had mat¬ 
ters other than sdence on his 
mind. Think of Christopher, 
faking the inspiration he does 
not have, and AI. haunted by 
his inability to prove himself 
more than mediocre, as novel¬ 
ists or dramatists. 

Think of the play's other 
main character — Elinor, a 
once-famous chemist secretly 
working on what may tw 
scientific wonders and may be 
nothing at all — as a troubled 
writer too. The play becomes a 
debate about pure science, 
applied sdence — and the 
mysteries of art. 
• With Frances de la Tour 
dryly majestic as Elinor, nice 
cameos from Graham Crow- 
den and Walter Sparrow, and 
quirkfly Poliakoffian scenes in 
a virtual-reality arcade and a 
university cafeteria, it seems 
grudging to call the play only a 
mixed success. Bui that’s the 
truth. Poliakoff die brilliant 
but uneven word-sdentist has 
yet to create his masterpiece. 

■ THEATRE 

Fraud in the 
scientific world: 
the subject of 
a flawed but 
meaty new play by 
Stephen Poliakoff 
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■ TOMORROW 

How will David 
Freeman treat 
The Magic Flute? 
Read Rodney 
Milnes’s verdict 
on Opera Factory 
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Step right in: Goodwood Steps by Sir Anthony Caro—“for all its monumentality, it is inviting, not overbearing" 

YOU might think that Alfred 
Brendel. at 65. has long since 
said all he had to say about 
Beethoven’s Emperor Con¬ 
certo. But the manner of his 
saying it is continually re¬ 
warding. His Prom perfor¬ 
mance with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra and Sir Simon Rattle 
was both properly magisteri¬ 
al in spirit and abundantly 
stimulating in detail. 

His exordium to the first 
movement had weight and 
darity and thereafter it 
surged forward with a 
breadth of scale, imperative. 

Regal perfection 

CBSO/Rattte 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

but always mindful that its 
brilliance is rooted in the 
musical content. Rattle pre¬ 
ceded this with a carefully 
poised account of the Berlioz 
overture. The Corsair. 

In the second part of the 
programme he boldly con¬ 
trasted two more works. One 
was Sir Michael Tippett’s 
Fantasia Concertante on a 
Theme of Corelli. The con¬ 
ductor gave rhythmic bite to 
the phrases as well as shap¬ 
ing the sensuous beauty of 
Tippett’s tendrils of florid 
counterpoint. The ornamen¬ 
tal writing in the high regis¬ 
ter became melodies to be 
savoured as the Fantasia's 

three layers bonded into an 
enchanting texture. 

Haydn today is usually 
treated as a programme- 
opener. but this concert re¬ 
stored him to a final place, 
with an account of his Sym¬ 
phony No 88 that could 
scarcely be bettered. The 
performance was deliciously 
light-footed, making the 
most of the rich writing for 
woodwind amid reduced 
strings, but with the added 
trumpets from the surviving 
later edition of the score. 

Noel Goodwin 
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Jeanette Winterson admires the passion and wide-ranging mind of a woman who was a very modem Victorian 

An imagination ahead of her time 

Julia Stephen and daughter Virginia. 1884 

- I o you think it possible 
I 1 to write a life of any- 
J one? I doubt it" 

In 1935 Virginia Woolf was 
struggling with her biography of 
her Mend, the art critic Roger 
Fry. In 1928 she had published a 
fiction she called a biography; 
Orlando, a 300-year-long tribute 
and tease to her lover Vita 
Sackville-West, which pretended 
to map the fortunes of the 
Lord/Lady Oriando, poet and 
seducer of vampire longevity and 
flexible sex. 

Then there was her biography 
of Elizabeth Barrett Browning'S 
spaniel. Flush, otherwise known 
to Woolf as "that abominable 
dog". The Waves 0931), she 
described as "autobiography", 
adding confusingly that al¬ 
though it was about childhood, 
"it must not be my childhood” 

What a childhood that was. at 
22 Hyde Park Gate: her father. 
Sir Leslie Stephen, tyrannical, 
sentimental: her mother, Julia 
Stephen, beautiful, reined-in, dy¬ 
ing of exhaustion when Virginia 
was 13. 

Sir Leslie was a great groanen 
groaning over loss, groaning 
over his labour, the huge weight 

of his life's work, the Dictionary 
of National Biography, pressing 
down on his children's heads. No 
wonder Woolf the writer was so 
suspicious of too much fact 

There were the summers at St 
Ives, stretched-out days of pale 
morning sea, the sky late-blue. 
Days before death, her mother's, 
her father's, her brother Thoby, 
and all the wasted deaths of the 
First World War. 

Woolf is Modem. She feds 
dose to us. With Joyce and Eliot 
she has shaped a literary centu¬ 
ry. Absurd that this bold, clear 
voice was bom in 1882. before 
electric light and motor cars. 
Absurd that an experimenter still 
ahead of most contemporary 
fiction was 19 the year that 
Queen Victoria dial. 

This is a time-paradox. Woolfs 
work and her thinking were 
continually pulling ahead. Her 
body and her everyday life kept 
pace with her own day and age. 
It cannot be otherwise. This 
explains many of the alleged 
contradictions in Woolfs behav¬ 
iour: that she was a socialist but 
she was a snob, that she was a 
feminist but had poor women to 
cook and scrub for her, that she 

was casually anti-Semitic but 
married a Jew, chat she could be 
racist but hated oppression. 

Hermione Lee does not try to 
whitewash Woolf, but she does 
not, l think. sufficiently 
emphasise the difference in atti¬ 
tudes between Woolfs own time 
and ours. Our ideas of society 

VIRGINIA WOOLF 
By Hermione Lee 

Chatia 0 Windus, £20 
ISBN0701165073 

have changed a great deal and 
Woolf and her circle were partly 
responsible for that change. 

Woolf herself was often aware 
of the body, the physical self, as 
an anachronism dropped in 
time, while the real self, the 
mind, the imagination, was fur¬ 
ther ahead, a long way off. 
sometimes sighted like "a fin 
passing far out". 

For such a person life and 
work, body and mind, do not 
slide easily together. The plates 
grind. She often felt crushed by 
the insistent world of action and 
timetables, seeking in her work a 

different focus, a different 
rhythm to the clatter of boots and 
busyness. When she wondered if 
the only way to write a biography 
were not simply to set down the 
known facts and then write the 
Ufa as a fiction, she was trying to 
avoid penning-in the imagina¬ 
tion with thick detail. 

"I meet somebody who says 
■you’re this, you're that* and I 
don't want to be anybody when 
I'm writing." 

But you may say, Virginia 
Woolf was mad. 

She had five mental break¬ 
downs during her lifetime. In 
1941, when Hitler was expected 
to invade England and she was 
in deep turmoil about her own 
work, she wrote two sane and 
unselfish letters, one to her 
husband Leonard, the other to 
her sister Vanessa Bell, and 
drowned herself in the River 
Ouse, near her cottage at 
Rodmell. Sussex. 

Hermione Lee takes the view 
that Woolf was a sane woman 
with an illness. Her chapter on 
Woolfs doctors, diagnoses, treat¬ 
ments and drugs, not only ex¬ 
poses the medical model of the 
early century as terrifying cant. 

but suggests how the treatments 
themselves may have been re¬ 
sponsible for much of Woolf's 
suffering. I can only praise Lee 
for determinedly investigating 
the mumbo-jumbo that has often 
been set in the way of an open- 
minded reading of Woolf's work. It is the work that matters. 

Woolf chipped away at the 
rock-face of convention and 

tradition, using her mind as a 
chisel. I wish Hermione Lee had 
written more passionately and 
precisely about the books them¬ 
selves. Her commentaries are 
sensible but not inspired. Where 
she does try an original thought, 
running together Woolfs Angel 
in the House, the phantom who 
must be killed before a woman 
dares write freely, with Woolfs 
mother, the straining is audible. 

Nevertheless, this biography 
should be admired for its scrupu¬ 
lousness, its seriousness, its ef¬ 
fort and its honesty. It is a great 
improvement on Quentin Bell's 
rather homespun version (1972). 
and its scholarship is such that it 
will be invaluable to anyone 
interested in riddling the connec¬ 
tions between a life and its work. 

Drawing 
from life 
and art 

Howard Davies on a novelist’s re-emergence with an 
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Thirty years ago Peter 
Everett won the Som¬ 
erset Maugham Prize 
with his now-forgot¬ 

ten Negatives. Since then he 
has published five more nov¬ 
els without, shall we say, 
unduly troubling the scorers. 
Now. at 65. he has given birth 
to a strange and considerable 
piece of work — rather as if 
Graeme Hick, after a long run 
of single-figure innings, 
popped up with a double 
hundred at Karachi. 

The ground Everett has 
chosen is far removed in place 
and time from his native 
Sheffield. Matisse's War fol¬ 
lows its eponymous (anti-) 
hero around France from 1939 
to 1945. After the Fall in 1940. 
Matisse, it would seem, criss¬ 
crossed Vichy and occupied 
France, regularly bumping 
into Picasso. Bonnard. Ara¬ 
gon. Elsa Triolet and Camus 
on his travels. 

1 say “it would seem" 
because it is not at all clear 
how far one is to see Matisse’s 
War as a chronicle, and how 

far as an imaginative 
recreation. Some passages are 
dearly in the latter category: I 
doubt that Matisse recorded in 
quite such vivid detail the 
foliation skills of his teenage 
life-class models, and there are 
lengthy passages of dialogue. 
The borderline becomes con¬ 
fused when real events in¬ 
trude. sometimes in an 
unexpected and baffling way. 
The Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor at the end of 1940 
shocked Matisse, as it did me. 

But this is hardly fair. After 
all, Everett has not written a 
history essay, and should not 
be marked down on his dates. 
He has tried, first to recreate 
the daily lives of a group of 
artists and intellectuals and, 
second, to explore the impact 
of war on their art and ideas. 

The two exercises are to 
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some extent separable. Ma¬ 
tisse’s War can be read with 
enjoyment — or at least fasci¬ 
nation — as a chronicle of 
wartime France from the 
phoney war through Dunkirk 
and the conflicting appeals of 
de Gaulle and P£tatn to La¬ 
val's collaboration. Oradour- 
Sur-Glane and the revenge 
killings in 1945 as scores were 
settled. Everett also simulta¬ 
neously addresses the difficult 
relationships between the ac¬ 
tive resistants such as Aragon, 
those such as Matisse who 
floated with the tide and the 
"collabos” Celine, Drieu La 
Rochelle and Robert Brasi- 
Uach. 

Matisse's War can also, 
however, be read on another 
level. It is a kind of double love 
story. Henri and Lydia are 
growing old together, their 
relationship surviving his 
many casual infidelities. Ara¬ 
gon and Elsa Triolet are an 
altogether more complex and 
volatile pair — he married to 
the Communist Party, she 
prone to deliberately humiliat¬ 
ing promiscuity. 

Juggling these themes is an 
ambitious undertaking — to 
say nothing of the delicacy 
required to handle the com¬ 
plex intellectual cross-currents 
of France in the 1940s, and the 
artistic rivalry between Ma¬ 
tisse and Picasso, which in¬ 
trudes from rime to time. Yet 
for the most part Everett 
manages triumphantly—even 
though he has adopted a 
challenging staccato style, 
sprinkled with three-star page 
breaks reminiscent of Cold 

l||l 
Matisse’s pencil drawing Woman in a Hood (September, 1939); from Henri Matisse, a novel by Aragon (Collins, 1972) 

Comfort Farm. At times 1 
yearned for him to release the 
brakes and let his prose and 
dialogue flow freely. 1 could 
have done, too, without the 
occasional lapse into demotic 
speech: there are quite a lot of 
rude words. And there are 
moments of confusion when 

the most dutiful reader may 
wonder just where, and with 
whom, she is. 

But these are quibbles, and 
it is better to concentrate on 
the scale of Everett's unusual 
achievement. Matisse's War is 
an imaginative tour de force 
and shows that a contempo¬ 

rary novel can be learned, 
ambitious, adult and accessi¬ 
ble, all at the same time. 

f am glad, therefore, that I 
did not give up on page seven, 
as I was sorely tempted to do. 
Lydia's first substantial obser¬ 
vation begins: “1 do not trust 
the Bank of England". At¬ 

tached to a woman with such 
an eccentric world view, per¬ 
haps it is not surprising that 
Matisse's eye wandered as 
often as it did. 

Howard Davies is Deputy 
Governor of the Bank of 
England 

Sinister, 
Welsh 
sprites 

THE POET William Blake 
invited us to see heaven fa a 
wild flower. The novelist Alice 
Thomas Ellis shows us hell 
there, ton. Her devil's name is 
Nature, and she knows that 
not all the leaves in his book 
are green and golden. 

Fairy Tale is her 13th novel, 
and an uncommonly odd one 
To get some instant taste of 
flavour you could do worse 
than imagine the principal 
characters of A bsolutefy Fabu¬ 
lous transported to darkest 
rural Wales, with the prissy 
daughter made pregnant by 
occult forces. Ellis's wtsnm 
have more depth than their 
counterparts on the box, but 
psychological realism is not 
what she is after. 

Eloise, the daughter figure, 
has gone to live the simple life 
in a cottage called Ty Coch, fa 
company with her partner 
Simon and a cal Simon cares 
mostly that eyes are watching 
her from the woods — the 
Tyiwyth Teg. that particularly 
nasty Welsh variety of the 
fairy folk, who soon oame 
visiting in the shape of estate 
agents who wear shining 
shoes but cast no shadows. 

Alarmed, Simon summons 
Dare, Eloise's mother, from 
London, but Dare doesn't get 
on with her daughter and 
sends her best friend Miriam. 
It is Miriam who discovers 
that Ty Coch stands on an 

Robert Nye £ 
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ancient sacrificial site, and she 
also notices that Eloise comes 
home bone dry after her 
impregnation by the powers of 
darkness in a rainstorm. Clare 
turns up in time for the birth 
of Eloise's batty — a creature 
with silver hair which looks as 
though it knows too much and 
displays a thirst for vodka. 

All this is good fun. given 
extra edge ty the sort of satire 
in which EUis has always 
excelled; but an element of 

I something more than fun is 
present throughout in the 
book's intimations of old gods 
and ghosts lurking in un¬ 
mapped woods. This leads 
into musings concerning ex¬ 
actly what it is that can make 
the natural world seem alien 
to us. “It was not after all 
wickedness that hung on the 
sweet air, infused the pasture 
and the dappling woods and 
informed the mute hedgerows. 
It was absence. The absence of 
cognizance, of lore of all that 
mankind might call God." 

Ellis is a Roman Catholic, 
and tends to use her faith to 
resolve her plots: Simon exor¬ 
cises the Tyiwyth Teg by 
accidentally quoting a bit of 
Psalm 23. The merit lies in the 
fact that Simon is the book's 
most ineffectual character, 
and even when his words have 
saved them all he does not 
know what he has done. 

It is not necessary to share 
the author's faith in order to 
like the justice of this, but I 
was less happy with the way 
Ellis tries to round everything 
off just by having her charac¬ 
ters forget what has happened 
to them. Still, there's a trou¬ 
bled irony in the book’s last 
words: “We've forgotten some¬ 
thing." says Eloise. 

No one who reads Fairy 
Tale is likely to forget it 

April 15. 1912, off the 
coast of Newfound¬ 
land. Day is breaking, 

and in a lifeboat on a calm sea 
Morgan awaits rescue. “Now 
that I knew 1 was going to 
live." he reflects, "there was 
something dishonourable In 
survival." 

In her last navel, The Birth¬ 
day Boys. Beryl Bainbridge 
cast her acute and compas¬ 
sionate eye on Captain Scon'S 
fatal expedition to the South 
Pole in 1911-12. In Every Man 
For Himself she lakes on 
another doomed journey: the 
Titanic set sail barely three 
months after Scott and his 
men died in the Antarctic 
desert Bainbridge sets her 
novel aboard the liner, during 
her first and last days as the 
greatest ship afloat It is a 
moving, microcosmic portrait 
of an era’s bitter end. 

Morgan is the nephew of 
J. P. Morgan, the American 
industrialist and philanthro¬ 
pist who had taken over the 
White Star Line to which the 
Titanic belonged. The youn¬ 
ger man is not a wastrel — his 
unde, who will take nepotism 
only so far, has set him up 
with a bottom-rung design job 
with Harland and Wolff, the 
ship's builders — but he has 
little direction, either, and is 
hemmed in by the claustro¬ 
phobic world of whiok.he is a 
part. “This place is chock-a- 
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block with people who went to 
the same schools, the same 
universities, attended the 
same fencing classes, shared 
the same dancing masters ... 
There isn't a photograph taken 
from here to the Nile that 
doesn't feature 20 or more of 
us lined up to watch the dicky¬ 
bird." Yet Morgan stands at 

least a little aloof from 
this milieu, too. He 

carries with a him a small 
portrait, by Cezanne, of his 
mother, of whom he knows 
almost nothing: on board is 
Wallis Ellery, a girl he adores 
but whom he is unable to 
confront with his adoration. 
He becomes involved with 
Rosenfelder. a Jew who 
dreams of making his fortune 
as a couturier in New York; 
with Adele, a statuesque beau¬ 
ty who somehow manages to 
slip the bonds of her dass and 
move easily between the upper 
and lower decks of the ship. 
What seems at first to be any' 
environment hermetically 

seated is in fact one in transi¬ 
tion. about to be broken apart 

The agent of its breaking, 
was. of course, an iceberg: but 
in Bainbridge's novel there is. 
as it were, a human iceberg 
loo. Nearly everything about 
Scurra is a mystery. "The man 
with the gift of the gab," as 
Rosenfelder has it. has a 
scarred mouth (was he bitten 
by a parrot? Injured in a duel?) 
which only seems to make his 
frank utterances more ugly 
and unwelcome. A man scurri¬ 
lous, indeed, but fascinating 
with it, and of all the passen¬ 
gers aboard the most 
undeluded. His consdenceless 
scepticism infects the ship 
before she goes down: it is 
Scurra who knows that from 
here on in it is every man for 
himself. 

To set a novel aboard the 
Titanic is asking for trouble. 
Her story comes ready-freight¬ 
ed with a store of symbols and 
a fine cast of characters: it 
would be easy to sink into 
dumsy parable. This Bain¬ 
bridge never does; but nor 
does she avoid — it would be 
very strange if she did — the 
terrible juxtapositions or hope 
and despair which occurred 
on that voyage. It is nol the 
Titanic's splendour but her 
engineering that moves Mor¬ 
gan: “If the fate of man was 
connected to the order of the 
universe, and if one could 

ULSTER fOt_K AMO TRANSPORT MUS&JM 

Human hopes dwarfed: the Titanic had 29 vast boilers, each 4.8 metres in diameter 

equate the scientific workings 
of the engines with just such a 
reciprocal universe, why then, 
nothing could go wrong with 
my world." 

Morgan learns — first from 
Scurra. then from the iceberg 
— that there is no such 
equation. But for all his hope, 
he was alresJy on. his way to 
that knowledge; uncertain of 

his place in history, in life, he 
is very mudi a modern man. 
As dawn lights the empty 
ocean, he faces the detritus of 
the old world — “chairs and 
tables, crates, an empty gin 
battle, a set of bagpipes, a cup 
without a handle, a creased 
square of canvas with a girl's 
face painted on if* — and the 
first day of the i«w. 
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The rich work of the gorgeous East 
William Righter enjoys a 

comprehensive sampling of one of 

the world's great literatures 

This vnsr and beautiful¬ 
ly produced bout is in 
'he greai tradition of 
Morion anthologies. 

One ran hardly imagine a 
more serious and comprehen¬ 
sive sampling of one of the 
world's greatest, and for West¬ 
ern readers, least accessible, 
literatures. Professor Owen’s 
great accumpii.shmem, be¬ 
yond his work of translation 
and commentary, is tu have 
brought together with those 
classical poets that an? famil¬ 
iar through theWaJey transla¬ 
tions an extensive repertoire of 
other works and authors, 
showing the richness and vari¬ 
ety of Chinese literature from 
The Classic of Poetry, itself an 
anthology which was com¬ 
piled during, the Zhou dynasty 
(I02U-22I BC). it) the end of the 
Qing in 1911. 

As he rightly remarks, in 
China as well as in the West 
the definition of what consti¬ 
tuted “literature" changed 
over the centuries, and for 
mosl of Chinese history em¬ 
braced non-fiction, including 
letters, essays and political 
documents. This collection 
presents us with an immense 
variety', and will please read¬ 
ers who know only the Tang 
poets and the great prase 
narratives such as The Story 
of the Stone. Early religious 
poetry, historical documents, 
laments. love poems, “caution¬ 
ary tales”, philosophical dis¬ 
courses and dramatic 
fragments come together to 
give a panoramic 'sense of 
Chinese culture. 

Much of it comes from 
earlier periods: by page 720 of 
the volume's 1.212-page span, 
we have only reached the end 
of the Song dynasty (AD 1279). 
To the Chinese, this emphasis 
on the classics of far-distant 
centuries would seem natural: 
they are the reference points of 
the living cultural language. 
Not least because of the conti¬ 
nuity of written Chinese, these 
works have retained their 
accessibility for educated Chi¬ 
nese readers, who can under¬ 
stand a Song text with more 
ease than a reader of English 
can Chaucer. .. 

The world revealed shows 
the repeated contrast between 
the empire of ritual and the 
exigencies of the court, and the 
private poetry of withdrawal 

AN ANTHOLOGY OF 
CHINESE 

LITERATURE 
Beginnings to 1911 

Edited and translated by 
Stephen Own 

Norton. 125 
ISBX O >.? OJS2.1 S 

and contemplation. There are 
also themes of self-abandon¬ 
ment. either to wine or Eros or 
to an intense rapport with 
nature, conveyed with incredi¬ 
ble concision and elegance. 
From the most intimate 
present pleasures, the connec¬ 
tion is effortlessly made to the 
distant mountain with its 
Daoist associations. But one 
ran also delight in the exoti¬ 
cism of later pieces, such as the 
self-conscious reflexivity of the 
"silent opera" Wu-sheng xi. Li 
Yu's Qing dynasty tale of an 
actress's love which dissolves 
reality in theatrical metaphor 
and incorporates, at the tale's 
end. the author's own critical 
commentary — as severe as a 
Renaissance discourse on 
ArisToile's four unities but 
used to splendidly ironic effect. 

The difficulty for the non- 
Chinese reader is an in ward- 
lookingness in which the 
complex flow of allusion and 
analogy links most Chinese 
works to their tradi¬ 
tion. When the poet speaks, for 
example, of a “heart allowed to 
run free”, he may have in 
mind the original meaning of 
the philosopher Mend us — 
the recovery of childlike inno¬ 
cence — or he might mean a 
wanton abandonment of 
restraint. 

The continuity of written Chinese connects ancient and modern; this Literary Gathering, by Emperor Hui Tsung of the Song dynasty (AD 960-1279] is more distant in time than spirit 

P: 
rofessor Owen’s com¬ 
mentary is admirable, 
providing both an ad¬ 
equate sense of context 

and brief explanations of allu¬ 
sions to real or legendary 
figures of the past or the 
reworking of earlier texts, 
without crowding the volume 
with an excessive scholarly 
apparatus. This is a model of 
clarity and helpfulness. 

The principle which governs 
the translations is impeccable: 
not to aim at a falsifying 
“Chineseness", but to create "a 
complex family of differences" 
which “reinvents some of the 
differences perceived by a 

good reader of Chinese". The 
problems of turning rhe Chi¬ 
nese ideogram Into intelligible 
English are admirably and 
succinctly demonstrated in an 
example from a poem by 
Wang Wei. on pp 383-4. 

The decision to put classical 
Chinese into “English" and 
vernacular into “American" 
provides some amusing ef¬ 
fects. not all of them intention- 
aL “I’m centre stage/ I’m 
smooth" has a bizarrely mod¬ 
em ring. Yet the poem by 
Guan Han-qing from which it 
is taken, one of • the Yuan 
vernacular songs, dates back 
to a period before Chaucer. 
One can hardly think of a 
general principle to govern 
these discrepancies without 
some small attendant absur¬ 
dity. Chinese words are ren¬ 
dered in Pinyin, which has 
now, alas, displaced the Wade- 
Giles method — more easily 
deciphered by an English 
reader — as the authorised 
system of transliteration. 
William Righter wasProfessor 
of Comparative Literature at 
the University of Hong Kong. 
Mysteries of Ancient China opens 
at the British Museum on Friday, 
September 13. 
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Towards dusk at the bend of a deserted pool,, 
in meditarion’s calm 1 mastered pass!on’s dragon.-■ 

towards-dusk 

£ 
stillness n 

Chinese gloss and English translation of Tang verse by poet Wang Wei (AD 699-761) 

or a decade and more 
the musicologist Eric 
Sams has been buzzing 

around the margins of Shake¬ 
speare studies like a particu¬ 
larly pesky gnat, raging at 
orthodoxy with all the passion 
of the outcast Lear, as yet to 
equally forlorn effect. Ten 
years ago he made an ambi¬ 
tious effort to claim Edmund 
Ironside for the canon, in an 
edition which. ■ by his own 
confession, “found favour with 
few specialist Shakespeare- 
ans". Now', on the qua tercente¬ 
nary of its first publication, he 
is attempting the same feat for 
another curate’s egg of Eliza¬ 
bethan drama, Edward III. 

This time Sams is more 
optimistic, not without cause, 
as the play has long been 
considered a collaboration 
typical of the period, in which 
Shakespeare may well have 
had a hand. To prove more 
than that — to justify Sams's 
subtitle, “an early play re¬ 
stored to the canon" — re¬ 
quires a cool professional 
poise which he seems quite 
incapable of transferring from 
Schumann to Shakespeare. 

Ah. the pity of it. for Sams’ 
meticulous edition of the text is 
to be welcomed as his appara¬ 
tus and notes are to be 
regretted. In and between 
almost every line, the frustrat¬ 
ed applicant for Shakespear¬ 
ean respectability permits his 
fury at the academic establish¬ 
ment to invade, pollute and 
undermine his often impres¬ 
sive scholarship. 

Against the background of 
four centuries of argument 
symbolised by praise from 
Tennyson and “nausea" from 
Swinburne, the text itself 

Is it or is it not, 
that is the question 

Anthony Holden 

SHAKESPEARE'S 
EDWARD ID 

Edited by Eric Sams 
Yale University Press. £18.50 

ISBN 030006h2b0 

makes fascinating reading. 
After a hamfisted opening 
scene, barely worthy of the 
schoolboy Shakespeare, the 
first two ads comprise a 
prolonged and elegant se¬ 
quence in which the King 
permits an illicit attempt to 
seduce the Countess of Salis¬ 
bury to distract him from 
urgent military matters in 
Scotland and France. Thus is 
established the theme of vows, 
oaths and their sanctity which 
sustains the play through 
three more uneven acts set on 
the battlefields of France. 

Even so short a summary, 
in daring to wonder whether 
much of the writing is worthy 
of Shakespeare, is guilty of the 
heinous sin of “romantic sub¬ 
jectivism". Of course the Bard 
had his off-days, in other 
words, but quality is no criteri¬ 
on for adjudging attribution. 
To the late Sam Schoenbaum, 
one of the pre-eminent Shake¬ 
speare scholars of our rime, yet 
a prime bite noire to Sams: 
“Intuitions, convictions and 
subjective judgments carry no 

weight as evidence." Instead 
Sams relies on sources, copi¬ 
ous parallels to other plays, 
characteristic neologisms and 
image clusters (notably the so- 
called “blot-cluster", an exam¬ 
ple of word associations found 
in other works) to render 
canonisation the “common- 
sense conclusion". 

There are also, of course, the 
“hundreds of close and clear 
parallels" to Edmund Iron¬ 
side. accorded two obsessive 
appendices, given the "unan¬ 
swerable" case for its inclusion 
in the canon made by the 
scholar Sams is most fond of 
quoting: himself. The argu¬ 
ments of his opponents are 

“just literary inventions ema¬ 
nating from the elitist attitudes 
of 1920s Oxbridge that still 
dominate orthodox scholar¬ 
ship worldwide". 

As with The Real Shake¬ 
speare. his revisionist account 
of the playwright's early years. 
Sams’s often beguiling argu¬ 
ments are couched in this 
tetchy tone of voice, so strident 
as to protest too much, rob¬ 
bing his learning of the au¬ 
thority it might otherwise 
merit 

In his biography, neverthe¬ 
less, Sams made a persuasive 
case that the young Shake¬ 
speare had been at work in 
London for some seven years 

before Greene’s “upstart 
crow" denunciation of 1582, 
thus exploding the myth of the 
"late developing" dramatist 
There is evidence beyond two 
topical references to the Arma¬ 
da that Edward III was written 
and performed as early as 
1589, though not published 
(anonymously) until 1596. 

A: 

Authentic Bard? The new Globe Theatre thatched. 1995 

17b8 edition by Edward 
Capell proclaimed it “a 

-play thought to be writ 
by Shakespeare". The sub- 
seqent consensus for collabor¬ 
ation has attributed parts 
variously to Drayton, Greene, 
Lodge and Peele. perhaps 
Marlowe. But Tennyson has 
not been alone in considering 
the “Countess of Salisbury 
section" fine enough to be the 
work of Shakespeare, not least 
because it contains a line 
familiar from the contempora¬ 
neous Sonnets: “lilies that 
fester smell far worse than 
weeds." 

Could this have been Shake¬ 
speare borrowing from him¬ 
self, or another writer stealing 
his best lines? Yet again Sams 
rehearses the timeworn argu¬ 
ments about plagiarism, col¬ 
laboration. stylometry and 
“memorial reconstruction", 
this time with venomous hos¬ 
tility. to reach some breathtak- 
ingly sweeping conclusions. 
The Cambridge consensus, for 
instance, amounts to “in part 
by Shakespeare", the Oxford 
consensus to "by the same 
hand throughout” Ergo, con¬ 
cludes Sams with characteris¬ 
tic logic, “by Shakespeare 
throughout". Others, I sus¬ 
pect, will continue to enrage 
him by begging leave to per¬ 
sist in their doubts. 
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Sandra Dallas 
■THE READER CANT HELP BUT BE DAZZLED" 

"CALLS TO MIND FANNIE FLAOGS FRIED GREEN 

TOMATOES AT THE WHISTLE STOP CAFE 
Publishers Weekly 
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Less pain, our gain 
Until comparatively re¬ 

cently. doctors needed 
a kindly, distant pro¬ 

fessional manner to hide an 
overwhelming ignorance and 
their inability to alter the 
natural history of mast 
diseases. 

As medical ignorance has 
receded, and as the power to 
treat, and cure, disease has 
increased, so has the medical 
professional become less reti¬ 
cent: and patients, and the lay 
public in general, are now told 
about their troubles and medir 
cine is explained to them- The 
response has been an increas¬ 
ing fascination with every 
aspect of the subject. 

Until recently doctors could 
only make diagnoses, treat 
symptoms, in particular pain, 
and predict often inaccurate¬ 
ly, the course of the disease. 
Only rarely were they able to 
interfere with its progress, let 
alone effect a cure. 

Over the past 150 years, the 
situation has been changing: 
for the past 30 years the 
practice of medicine has been 
revolutionised. 

Given this interest in medi¬ 
cine, the genera] public's ex¬ 
pectation of what doctors can 
achieve and the encouraging 
story which can be told about 
medical evolution, the dull¬ 
ness of most medical textbooks 
is surprising. 

The Cambridge Illustrated 
History of Medicine is an 
exception to this rule. Edited 
by Roy Porter, it is written in 
straightforward, easily under¬ 
stood but not patronising Eng¬ 
lish by a team of writers who 
seem to have ensured that 
every page contains fascinat¬ 
ing details of the history of 
disease and the way in which 
society has attempted to deal 
with it. 

The book is not only an 

Thomas Stuttaford 

THE CAMBRIDGE 
illustrated 
HISTORY OF 
MEDICINE 

Edited by Roy Porter 
Cambridge University Press. 

£24.95 
ISBN 0521442117 

Learning’s progress: French 
anatomy text circa 1840 

rives, together with its role in a 
changing society and its limi¬ 
tations. to the inevitable point 
when the ever increasing ex¬ 
pectations of the public can no 
longer be met 

The survey starts in 9,000 
BC When human beings were 
hunter-gatherers, wandering 

SATURDAY 

Michael Dibdin’s 
gloomy Zen finds 

a sense of humour 

Howard Marks is 
Mr Nice 

Will the Booker win 

in small family groups, infec¬ 
tious diseases didn’t pose 
much risk to their health. 
Once farming became estab¬ 
lished and people began to live 
in static communities, they 
became prey to pathological 
organisms and epidemics. The 
doctor’s role was firmly as¬ 
sured after the first towns 
became established around 
4.000 BC: the overcrowding 
associated with urban life has 
always guaranteed a ready 
supply of patients, and the 
medical profession, however 
parlous it has sometimes been, 
has never looked back. 

Doctors may have been, as 
Roy Porter suggests, impotent 
from the time of Greek civili¬ 
sation to the First World War. 
but they had a simple role: to 
limit the damage caused by 
disease and gross disability, to 
ensure when possible a five 
birth and to ease pain. Since then the situation 

has changed. For at least 
a generation scientific 

medicine has triumphed over 
disease in way which would 
have been thought impossible 
even after the Second World 
War. Society will now have to 
decide what it requires of 
doctors in the future, what it 
can afford, and how it will 
control those doctors whose 
scientific lust has made them 
lose sight of basic human 
values. 

Patients’ hearts may benefit 
from the diagnostic power of 
rhalium scanning but they will 
certainly benefit too, from the 
kindly words and concern of 
any operator of the machinery: 
mediane is always changing 
bur human nature remains the 
same. Gaelen understood his 
patients’ needs and cosseted 
their fragile pysches in the 2nd 
century AD — patients are no 
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Choose any one of 
ten magazines FREE 

You need four differently numbered tokens from The Times on the 

application form (published on Monday and yesterday) which you should 
take to your newsagent. And one of the ten magazines above worth up to 

£2.70 will be yours free. Offer open until Monday, September 30. 

COSMOPOLITAN addresses rhe 

issues young women face. 

ESQUIRE is bold, challenging, 

informative and entertaining. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 

combines unrivalled authority with 

consistent quality and value. 

COMPANY is stylish and directional, 

bold and dynamic. 

HARPERS & QUEEN smart. 

sophisticated and cultured. 

SHE is the smart read for 30-something 

women. 

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL is full of 

bright, affordable style ideas 

ZEST has an original approach to 

health, beauty and total well-being. 

COUNTRY LIVING gives access to 
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East London. KIOO 
Greenwich. KIOO 
Kingston. KIOO 
Leeds Met. K236 
Lines a Humberside. KIOO 
Luton.* 
Norh London. KIOO 
Plymouth. KIOI. KIOO 
Robert Gordon. KIOO. K1T2. K236. 
KIW2 
Sheffield Hallam 8236 
South Bank. KIOO. Kl08 
Southampton InsL K236 
Strathclyde KIOO. KITZ 
Swansea Insi W232 
Teesside W235 
West or England. KKI4 

ART* DESIGN ~~ 

Aberystwyth. W150 
Anglia. WV24. PW32. 
WG25 

CW12, WV94. 

Blackpool CoL E2I0. E2I6. E217 
Bolton Insu W900.W200.WI 50 
Bournemouth. H672. W235 
Canterbury Christ Church col. 
WGI5.WGI1.WWIJ 
Central England WT30 
Central Lancashire El 00 
Cheltenham A Gloucester. Wioo 
Chichester I nsL W1X9 
Colchester InsL W200 
Cumbria Col. W610. W2I0. WIOO. 
W900 
De MonrforL E2I0. E610. YJOl. 
WN18 
Derby. WIOO 
East London. * 
Edge HllL PW32, QW32 
Hen fords hire. WIOO. EIOO. WW12. 
EWI2. W2I0. El20. P/55. W230. 
E230 B udder, field. W225 

ms a Humberside W235 
London GulldhalL W204 
LSU Southampton. W103. WILS. 
LIVI.WIL7.WIV8 
LUton. W2II,* 
NeneCoII.W2l2.“ 
Newcastle. W150 
Newport. W2I0 
North London.* 
Northumbria. W20I 
Nottingham TrenL W431 
Oxford Brookes. WIOO 
Plymouth. H7N1. WIOO 
Ptirtsmouih. W90G 
Reading. VW41 
Robert Gordon. W230 
Salford. W210 
Southampton Insu V400. ns 12. 
N8IJ.W2II 
Staffordshire. ♦ 
Sunderland. W900 
Surrey Inst. W230. W235. V480 
Swansea InsL WIOO. W2! 1. wisi. 
W233. W212. W210 
Teesside El00. W210 
uol Cal St Martin. Wioo 
Uni Co] Suffolk. * 
Westminster, wsio 

APPUED LANGUAGE/ 
STUDIES 
Brighton. TWO 
Portsmouth. Q140 
Roehampton lnst. • 
Thames Valley. RRC2. RRC4. RR12. 
RRI4. RRI6. RR24. RR26. QR3I. 
nR32.QR34.QR36 
Wolverhampton. TWO 

ART HISTORY 
Aberdeen. V400. V4W5. V4M9 

Central England. N102 
Central Lancashire. N100 
Cranfleld uni SUsoe. NIP9 
East Anglia. Nioo 
European Business School. NIT2 
Glamorgan. Nioo, GG57 
Leeds Metropolitan. GS62 
Liverpool John Moores. N2G5 
Napier. N122 
Nene. • 
Newcastle. D2Q2 
Wolverhampton. P700 

BUSINESS STUDIES/ 
BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS_ 

Aberdeen. N122 
Abertay Dundee. NI20. N130 
Aberystwyth. LI 12 
Bolton Inst NIOO 
Bournemouth. NI20 
Brighton. N120 
Brunei Uni Col. N1WI. NIG5. 
WINI. F9N1. Q3NI. NIW5, L8NI. 
F6NI, NVII. L8NC, W3NI. V8N1. 
X8NC 
Buckingham. N120. N1P7.NIG5. 
Buckinghamshire Col. N100 
CentraT England. NI20. NN14. 
NTI2.NKI4 
Central Lancashire. NI20. NT lb. 
N1G5.001N.NI00.Y40O 
City. N120 
Covenuy. LI 12. N12a NIRC. NIR2. 
NIR4.HNN.G560.GN4l.GN5l 
Croydon CoL NN43 
De Montfon. N120. N121 
Dundee. GL40 
East London. G520. N120, NN4I. 
LNbC.CN ID 
European Business School. N[ 45 
Glamorgan. N120. N122. NI60 
Glasgow Caledonian. LI 12. NI20. 

Gyosel lntCol.NI0aNlL3.NIT9 
Greenwich. N12Q. NTC9. NlTX. 
NN 15 
Hertfordshire. LI 12. NN41.Y100 
Herlot wan. LN11.NN 1 h 
Huddersfield. N1T9. NIZO. 42IN. 
15NG 
King Alfred’s Winchester, • 
Leeds Met. G520. G730 
Lines A Humberside. N120. NGIM. 
LNI1.N300.M340.NNIM 
London Guildhall. LI 12 
London InsL NPI3 
Luton.* 
Middlesex. • 
Napier. NISO 
Nene Coll. N120 
Nescot.Nl20.NI28 
Newport. NNI4.MN3I, 
North London, • 
Northumbria, NI20C. N120N. 
N1T9N 
Nottingham TrenL LI 12 
Oxford Brookes, N140 
Paisley. LNI1. NlOa GN54. GN55. 
GT72. G720 
Plymouth. LI 12. N550. NI20 
Portsmouth. N128. LI 12. NI20. 
N140 
Queen Margaret Col. N550 
Reading, u 12 
Robert Gordon. NIOO. N150 
Roehampton InsL* 
Salford. Ll 12. N120 
Sheffield Hallam. NJ19. N80I. 
NI2I 
South Bank. N120. G720. NIT9 
Southampton nun, N120 
Staffordshire. NI20. NI10. LNI4. 
NIN2. NIP7. N122, N105. NI21. 
G710 
Stirling, G7I0.NI20 
Surrey. Ll 12 
Sunderland. NG15, N103. Ll 12. 
NRll. NLI8. NR 16. NR 12. NI3a 
MN31. NN15. NIOI. N120. NMII. 
NCI8. NLI3.N123 
Swansea InsLN 120 
TWsside. LI 12. NI20 
Thames Valley. N120. NLl I 
Uni coll Suffolk. • 
Westminster. N9oo. lni 1.421N 
west of England. NIZO, C9NI. 
“ 1*40. G520 
Wolverhampton. 421N. N121. Y401. 

wye Col. N120 

Aberystwyth. ■ 
Anuria. V400. PV34. QVJ4. CV14. 
MV14. LV44. CV84 
Bolton Inst. E4QO 
Brighton. V4S0.V451 
Buckingham. V440. VQ41 
Central Lancashire. V4P4 
Leeds Metropolitan. V400 
Leicester. V40S 
London Inst. V400 
Middlesex.* 
Northumbria, w 101. w 1 s I 
Plymouth. • 
Reading. Ev 14 
Staffordshire. * 
Sunderland. QV34. VR4I. VR42. 
WH.MVI4.CVS4.W84. LV34 
Sussex. V4YZ. V4Q4. V4T2 
Teesside. V4SO 
UW1C.V400 

banking_ 
Bangor. N340 
Bournemouth, M345 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Central Lancashire. NIG5. GN5I. 
265G 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col. 
GNNC. GN5C. GF59. GNMH. VG85. 
G525. G5F9 
De MonrforL G521 
Greenwich. G9NI 
Hertfordshire. G710 
Lines A Humberside. G520 
fjverpool John Moores, G522 
Luton." 
Manchester MeL G720 
Middlesex.* 
None Col. G521 
Newport. GN71 
Plymouth. GS61 
Roehampton InsL • 
Sheffield Hallam. G932. NJ19 
Swansea InsLG7lQ 
UW1C.GS6I 
West of England. G562 
Westminster. NP27 
Wolverhampton. GNSI 

CARIBBEAN STUDIES 
North London. • 

CELTIC 

Aberdeen, 0500 
Aberystwyth. Q500 

CHINESE ~ 
Luton. * 
Sheffield. T310. TN31 

CHURCH STUDIES 
Roehampton InsL “ 

CLASSICS 

^S§1kOV8CMQC8QW8S- 
KenL Q820 
Lam pci cr. * 
Leeds. Q820 
Newcastle. 0800 
North London. • 

St Mary's Uni ColL CQI8. QQ58. 

Anglia. PN3I. PLJl. PQ33. PQ3I. 
PV37. PR31. PUB. PR32. PV31. 
PR33. PG3I. PW33. PM31. PR34. 
GP53. DPZ3. FP63. FP33. PG3S. 

' HP6H 
Bournemouth. P300 
Brunei. P310 
Colchester InsL PQ33. PV31. PU3 
Coventiy. P3I0 
Central England. P3QI 
Central Lancashire. P360. Y400 
East London. P300. NP43. LP63. 
CPI 3. HP23 
Edge Hill. PP34 
Glamorgan. P300 
Uncs a Humberside. P300. NP53, 
PT39. CP83, PR3I. PR32. PR34 
Manchester, X960 
Manchester Metropolitan. P3I0 
Middlesex.* 
North London. LP63. LN61. LW64. 
LW65 
Rlpon A York. P3P4 
Robert Gordon. P3T9 
Southampton InsL P300 
Stafford snire, NI40 
Sunderland. P3O0 
Wotverhampian. P3GO. BQ61 

COMMUNITY 
STUDIES_ 

Bolton U15L * 
Central Lancashire. LL3S. UL3M. 
Y400 
Edge HllL LL35 
Huddersfield. X920 
Liverpool John Moores. L520 
Luton.* 
Northern Coll. X920 
St Mark A St Job n COIL LSM9, L5X8. 
L5P3. LS20 
Uni Col St Martin. LW51 
West or England. L520 

COMPUTING AND 
PRODUCT DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Anon. NG45 
Boll on U5L G500 
Bournemouth. W230, W230Y 
Central Lancashire. * 
Roehampton InsL GN59. CGI5. 
NG15. 0X59. GQ53. GF59. GR51, 
GLS8. BG95. GV5I. GC5C. GL54. 
GL53. GR54. GV58. GM59. DG27 
South Bank.GH57.GJ59.G50l 
Staffordshire, H771 
Sunderland. G500 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES_ 

Leeds MeL N980 
Liverpool John Moores, N980 
Manchester Met N984. N550. N750 
North London.* 
Northumbria. JD44 Sueen Margaret Col. NQ80 

iben Gordon. N980 
Roehampton InsL • 
Salford. N750. H703 

COUNTRYSIDE 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Aberdeen. D2NV 
Anglia. D255 
Central Lancashire. F9D2 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll. 
D25S. D2Q3. D2F9. D2F6. D2L8. 
D2NI.D2F8.D2XV 
Coventry. X8D9 
Hertfordshire. F920 
Sheffield Hallam. DX28 
Wolverhampton. F9I0 

CREATIVE STUDIES/ 
WRITING_ 

Bolton InsL * 
Darrin Eton. W433. W4ND. W4WJ. 
W434. W435 
Glamorgan. W900 
Liverpool John Moores." 
Manchester Metropolitan. W430 
Middlesex, 0312T 
Plymouth. W433 
Sunderland. W341 
Teesside. WG25 

CRIMINOLOGY ~~ 

Bangor. M330. MJR31, MR3C. 
MR32, MR38 
Coventiy. M3 40 
Centra] England, M33a M390 
Glamorgan. M3 30 
Uncs « Humberside. M33I. M330. 
CM83.LM43.LM53 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Middlesex. L38QE 
Portsmouth. M330 
Teesside. L3M3 
Thames valley. M390 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
Aberdeen. WOO. V9W5 
Brighton. LV6I 
Central Lancashire Q400, Y4O0 
East London. L610. FL4P, CUP. 
LNPI.HL2P. LPP3 
King Alfred's Winchester. * 
Nordi London. LP63. LN6I LW64. 
LW65 
Ripon A York. L6V9. L6U 
Staffordshire* 
Teesside, LV69 
Uni Col Suffolk. YF39. YQ32. YP34 
West of England. L6P3 j 

Sussex, V3Q0. L1T5. LITZ, LIM9. 
LIG5. LIMY. L1V3. Ll RC. LIG1 
Thames Valley, L100, L|RI, LIR2. 
LIR4 
West or England, L100 
Wolverhampton. Li00. L101. Ll ni. 
Y100.Y401 
Worcester Col. NLI1, LX19. LQI3. 
LF19. LLI8, LUl 1. LG1S 

EDUCATION ~~ 
(PRIMARY) 

Aberystwyth." 
Breturn Hah, XF59, XF29 
Britton. X200. X4O0. E7N l. XW62. 

Brunei. X5O0 
Brunei Uni CoL X500 
Bishop Grosseteste CoL X2W3. 
X4W3 
Central England xsoo 
Chichester TnsL W1X9. W4X9. Q3X9. 
L8X9. VIX9, XG31. XG61. W3X9. 
V8X9.XY31.XY61 
De Montfort, XSOO 
Goldsmiths Coll. X300, X400 
Greenwich. X501. XQ53, XG51, 
XY5I 
King Alfred’s winchester," 
Moray House InsL XSOO 
NewporL X500 
Nortnem ColL X500A. X500D 
Plymouth. X3W9. X6W9. X3Q3. 
X6Q3. X3LS. X6L8. X3V|. X6VI. 
X3G1, X6GI, X3W3. X6W3. X3X8. 
X6X8 
Reading, X5L8. X5W3. X5C1. X5J9 
Roehampton InsL • 
Sheffield Hallam. XG5I. XFS8, 
XQ53. Q3VI 
South Bank. XSOO.X50I 
Sr Marks St John ColL X5VI, xsvs, 
X5GI JCSYl. X7W2 
Sunderland. X600. X50I 
Uni Coll Scarborough. XW52. XGS1. 
XW53 
Wolverhampton. X701 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY)_ 
Aberystwyth." 
Anglia. XR7I.XY71 
Bangor Normal CoL W2X7 
Brighton. XQ63. XG6I.XV68. XY61. 
XW62. XF79, XG7I, X7WZ. E7NI. 
XW62.X7W2 
Brunei. YIX7, X7X8. X7XV. X7XW. 
X70I 
Brunei Uni Col. X7X8. X8XV. X7XW. 
X70I 
Chichester InsL XG71. XG7C 
De Montfort XX78 
Edge Hill, X7N1.X7Y1 
Exeter. XG7I.XF79 
Goldsm Iths Coll. X7W2 
Greenwich, XW72. XW74. XW7K. 
XW71.XG7I.XY71 
Hertfordshire. F9XT. GIX7 
King Alfred's winchester. X7W2. 
XW72 
Leeds MeL XG7I. XW7G. XG7C. 
XW7F. XG61 
Lfverpooi John Moores. XX7V, 
H7W1 
Manchester MerropoUtan. X700. 
XF71. XG7C, XG71. XF73 
Middlesex. Y400 
Monty House 1 nst. JX97 
Newman CoL XQ73 
North London. XG71 
Northern ColL XW73. GIX7 
Nonhumbrla. XF73. XG7I. XN71. 
XR71. XR72, XR74. XW72. Y400 
Nottingham Trent X7N1. X7W2. 
X7GI.X7YI 
Portsmouth, XY71 
Rlpon A York. XG2I. XG41. XQ23. 
XQ43, XR4I.F9X9. W2X9 
Sheffield Hallam. XW72. XF71. 
XG7I.XF73. XY7I 
Sunderland. XN7I. XN7C. XQ73, 
XL78. XR7I. XR72. XW73. XV78. 
XW72, XW7F. XG75 
Swansea Inst XN71 
Trinity & All Saints Uni Coll. XV78. 
XJ7X.XJ79, XJ7Y. X1T9. XG7I 
Trinity Coll Carmarthen, XFS9, 
XG5I, XJ59. XL58. XQ53. XQ55. 
XVSI.XV58. XW53.XW59 
west of England. XN7I. XG7I. 
X7NI, X7GI. XW72, X7W2 
Westminster Col Oxford. XQ53. 
XR5I.XV58 
Wolverhampton. X7oa X70I 

N803.H810 
De Morufan. NN 18. N800 
Greenwich. N800 
Kingston. K4SO, K2N8 
Luton. N800 
Napier. N800 
Oxford Brookes. NBOO 
Royal Agricultural Coll. N800. N802 
Salford, KN4H 
Sheffield Hallam. N830. N831 
south Bank. N8CQ. Nsoa. nsio 
Southampion Inst, N810 
Staffordshire. K20O, K2N1. K2RI. 
K2FS. K2R2. K2R4 
West of England. K461. K460 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS 
Abertay Dundee. M3 IO. N140. Ll 70 
Anglia. L112.N1R2. L114 
Brighton. NIJ9 
Buckinghamshire CoL N1 Rl-4 
CentraJLancashlre MIT2. Y400 
Coventry, HN l C 
Glamorgan. N140 
Uncs S Humberside. MT12, N145. 
N146.U19.JN9H.NIT9. JN9M 
London GulldhalL NIT9 
Manchester MeL L148 
Nene Coll, NIRI. N1R2, NIR3. 
NIR4 
North London. N141 
Nottingham TrenL LIR4. LIT2. 
LlR2.URl.NtR4.NlR2. NIRI 
Robert Gordon. NIT9 
Staffordshire. LT12. L1RI. L1R2, 
L1R4 
Swansea Lnst Y300 
Thames Valley. NI40 
West of England, NI PR 
Wotverhampian. NI41, NTI9 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Aberdeen. NIT2.T200 
Aberystwyth. LT32 
Anglia. L403. CV87 
Aston. T20O. T2R1. 12J12. CT12. 
NT 12. FT 12. GT52. RTI2. RT22, 
JT9Z, LT42 
Bolton InsL* 
Bradford. T200.T2CQ 
Coventry. T200 
De MonrforL T200 
Derby. TZOO 
Durham Uni Stockton. TR21. TR22. 
TR24 
East London. T200, NT42. LT6F, 
FT42. CTI2. NT 12. HT22. PT32. 
LTP2.LTI2.TX29.FT42 
Edge HllL T204 
Famborough, TR21. TR22. TR24 
Goldsmiths Coll.T200 
Hertfordshire L3T2. YIOO 
Huddersfield. M3 00 
HulL T200 
Keele.RT12.RT82, RTV2 
Leicester. TM29 
Lines A Humberside. P70a * 
Liverpool Hope. T200 
Liverpool John Moores." 
LSU Southampton. T2RI. T2R2. 
TZT9, T2L3.T2V8 
Manchester Met L.TS2. TT29, TF23, 
JT42,LT3 2 
Middlesex." 
Newport. TL28. GT52. TV28 
North London. T200 
Northumbria. 7200 
Nottingham TrenL TZOO 
Paisley. L461 
Plymouth. TZOO. L30I 
Portsmouth, L460, T200 
Reading. TZOO 
Salford. TZT9 
School of Slavonic A East European 
Studies. T1 IS, Tl3a TI40. T150. 
TI60. T17a T180. TlOaTVI i 
South Bank.T20Q.T20l 
Southampton InsL M1T2 
Staffordshire PL43.* 
Stirling. T201 
Sunderiand. T20G. Q3T2. R1T2. 
LST2. R2T2. VIT2. V7T2. M1T2. 
C8T2. V8T2, L3T2 
Thames Valley. T200 
UWIC.N140 
Wolverhampton. Y401.T200 

Chichester InsL L800. L8W4. L8WI. 
L8X9. L8Q3. L8F9. LBV I. L8QI. 
L8G1. L8P4. L8W3. L8W9. L8V8. 
LW84, LW89. LW83, LW8S 
De Mondort, L822 
Dundee. FSOO 
Greenwich. G5Q3 
Keele. FL68. LV8C, LM8C. GL18. 
LOS 
King Alfred’s Winchester. ■ 
Lampeter." 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
London GulldhalL FSOI. FSOO _ 
LSU Southampton. LSV|. L8T9. 
L8MI 
Manchester MeL L801 
Middlesex. LBOQE 
Nene Coll.* 
NewporL GL58. BL6S. FL98 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth. FG8MC. FG8MF. 
FG8CC. FG8CF. FG8CC, FG8KC. 
FG8KF.L8OO 
Roehampton InsL • 
Salford. L800. FSOO 
South Bank. FL98 
St Mark ft Si John ColL L8M9. L8V1. 
L8G5. L8XV. L8X8 
St MarVS Uni Coll, FSOO. PQS8. 
FQ85.GFI8 
Sunderiand.* 
Sussex. LF8X. LF8Y, LFV9, LF89, 
L8TS. L8Y2. L8T2. L8M9. L8MY 
Trinity A All Saints Uni ColL LN81. 
LP84 
Uni Col St Martin. L800 
West of England. F910 
Westminster Col Oxford. L8L3. 
L8V8. L8T9. L8M1 
Wolverhampton. FB40, L80a L822. 
Y401 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

Aberdeen. R20a R2WM 
Aberystwyth. R20O 
Anefla. ftR23. RR24, RV24. RV27. 
RW22. RV21. GR12. RW23. RM2I. 
RL24. LR32. CR12. BR92. FRIZ. 
GR52, DR22. FR62. BR52. FR32. 
CR82 
Aston. R200. RC21. NR12. FRI2. 
GR52. LR42. RT22. MR 12. 
Bangor. R224. QR3C. RR28 
Bath, R20a RR28. 
Bradford. RR2&. RR24 
Brighton. T900 
De Montfort Y300. Y301 
East Anglia. R21 a R2NI 
East London. FR42. CRI2. NR 12. 
HR22. PR32, LRI2. RX29. RT22. 
RR23.RR24 
Goldsmiths Coll London. R200 
Hertfordshire.* 
Huddersfield. RP23 
Hull, R200 
Keele, RV2C. MRC2, RW33. RV27 
Lampeter." 
Leicester. R200 
Lines & Humbeulde. * 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
LSU Southampton. R2VI.R2MI 
Luton.* 
Middlesex," 
North London. * 
Oxford Brookes. • 
Portsmouth. R210 
Reading. R2O0. Lit 12. RRI2. RV24. 
RM2L, RR23. QR12. NRI2. MR12. 
LR32 
South Bank. MR32 
Staffordshire • 
Stirling." 
Sunderiand.* 
Sussex. R200, RQ21 
Thames Valley. RRC2. RRI2, RR24, 
RR26, QR32 
UMIST. OR 12. R202 
Uni Col Chester. R2* 
Uni Co! London. R200 
West of England. RT22. RG25. 
RM23 
Wolvethampton. NT 19. TZOO. TWO. 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES) 
Aberdeen. Y45D 
Anglia. Y600 
Central Lancashire Y400 
De Montfon. Y4CO 
Glamorgan, Y400. Y401. Y402 
Grantham Coll. NFI9 
Hertfordshire. YIOO. YI08. YI09. 

Lampeter, Y400 
Leicester. Y3oo 
Lines ft Humberside. Y400 
London GulldhalL V40O 
Manchester Metropolitan. Y420 
Middlesex. Y400 
North London. Y300. Y30I. Y400. 
Y600 
Thames Valiev. Y400 
Uni coll Cheser. Y400 
Uni Coll suff&k. YIOO. Y400 

DESIGN STUDIES 

Bournemouth. H680 
Central Lancashire. H770. H772. 
H77i.W231.Y400 
Hertfordshire. WZ10. W230. W290 
NewporL W240 
Salford. wz3a W2QO. W235 
Staffordshire, W290, W290.* 
Sunderiand. OOOOC 
Surrey lnsuV480. W230 
Teesside. E460. W2N5. W210 
Thames Valley. W253 

DEVELOPMENT 
STUDIES_ 

Central Lancashire. Y400 
Coventiy. U49. L8M9 
Derby, M9200 
East London.* 
Staffordshire • 
St Markft St John Coll. M9L5. M9L8. 
M9VI.M9P3. M9L3 

DRAMA_ 
Bishop Grosseteste. W400 
Brunei Uni CoL W4W|. W4N4. 
FW94. QW34. W4W5. LW84. FW64. 
VWI4. L8W4, WX48, WW34. VW84 
Cheltenham A Gloucester Coll. 
W4O0 
East London. W4O0 
Edge Hill. PW34. QW34 
Hull. W400 
King Alfred's winchester. • 
Nene ColL* 
Uni Col Cbester. W4* 

DUTCH 
HU1LT220 
Uni Col London. 7220. T2N l 

ECONOMICS_ 
Aberdeen. LIOO. RL11. RL2I 
Abertay Dundee. LIOO. LUO 
Abenfsrvmh.LIOaLN14.LN15 
Anglia. LV14. LQI3. LQI1, LVI7. 
LRU. LLI8. LRI2. LWI2, LV1I. 
LRI3.LW13. LLI3.LR14 
Bangor. LIOO. NI LI 
Bradford. LIOO 
Brunei. LMIC. LMl 1. LMCD 
Buckingham. LIOO. LII2. LIM1. 
LIRI.LTR4 
Cenrrai England. LIOO. L1M3. 
L1NI.LIN4 
Central Lancashire Y400 
City. UOO. LNI4 
Coventry. LIOO. LRU. LRIZ. LMl3. 
LK14. Ll 60 
De Montfort. LIOO. LMII. 1X17. 
LX13.L1G9 
Derbv-. LI 12. Ll 13 
Dundee. L10I. LI60 
East Anglia. LIT2 
East London. * 
Goldsmiths CoL LM11 
Greenwich. Ll 14 
Henfordshlrc. LIOO. YIOO. LIOI. 
LI 12. LUO 
Herlot Wan. LIOO. INII. LN13. 
LN 14 
Huddersfield. LIOO 
Hull. LlOa Ll 12. Ll 71. V340 
Keele. LR1I. LL18. FL6I. LRIZ. 
GLU.LVI7.LM11 
Kingston. K2S0 
Leeds Metropolitan. LIOO 
Uncs ft Humberside. LNI3. LN15. 
LM 13. LLI4.JL91 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
London Gulldnall, LIOO 
Luton. * 
Manchester Met. LIDO. L101. LI03. 
L102.LI49. HLP1. FL9I.LT12. LL18. 
L.JI9.HL7I.FU1.JM1 
Middlesex. LIOOE 
Nene Coll. - 
Nonhumbrla. LIOO 
Nottingham Trent. LIOO. LIQ2.LLI8 
Oxford Brookes.* 
Paisley. NSOO 
Plymouth. - 
Portsmouth. LNil. W13. LIOO. 
LLI8 
Queen Maiya Westfield. LGIC 
Plymouth. * 
Reading, lioo. LI40 
Salford. LIOO. LIOI 
South Bank. LT12. LMl3 
Staffordshire. LIOO 
Stirling. LIOO, L108 
Sunderiand. LIOO, NWt. FLll. 
CLSI. LRU. LLI8. LR16. LR12. 
LVJI. LGII. LVI7. LB 11. LMII. 
LCI8. LL13 . 
Surrey. LIOO. LLCH v 

EDUCATION 
STUDIES_ 

Bangor. XX98. VX19. GXI9. VX89. 
LX49. QX59 
Brett on HalL XW93. LX39 
Brighton. E7N1.E7NC 
Central Lancashire Y4O0 
De MonrforL Y*300 
Durham Uni stockionXX39 
East London. XL95. NX49. LX6X. 
FX49. CXI9. NX 19. HX29. PX39. 
LXP9.LXI9. 

Kln^Affr^S Winchester. * 
Luton." 
Middlesex." 
Nene Coll.* 
North London. XC91, XF9J. XG90. 
XG9I. XF93. XL94. XL93. XG94. 
XG7I 
Nonhumbrla. X900. X93Q, X940 
Nottingham Trent. X508. X92Q 
Roehampton Inst.* 
Stilling.* 
Stockpori COIL X945. X960 
Swansea lnsLXN71 
Uni Col Suffolk.* 
Wolverhampton. Y401 
Worcester Col, CX19. XQ93. XF99, 
XL98. XV91. XG95. XM97; NX 19 

ENGLISH/STUDIES ~ 
Aberdeen. Q30a Q3W5. Q3I4, 
Q3M9 

la. 0300, QV|7. QRII. QL18. S2, QV11. OR]3. QM13. QWI3. 
I. IXMl. QLI3. QRI4. QMI9. 

3. QV37. QR3I. LQ83. QR32. 
2. QV3I. RQ33. QW33. QL33. 
1 
!0r. 0300. QR31. QR30. QR32. 

QV317 QQI3. QV38. QR38. tQ43. 
LQ33 
Bretton HalL Q300 
Brunei Uni CoL Q3N4. Q3WI. Q3N4. Q3WI, 
Q3W5. LQ83, FQ63. QV31. L8QH, 
QX38. QW33. QV38. QX3V 
Buckingham. Q30a QV31. QV34 83X9.QIQ3.Q3C8 

entral England. Q300 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Col. 
Q3V1.Q3V8.Q3W9 
Chichester irm. QW39, QW34. Chichester irm, QW39, QW34. 8F39. QL38. QV31. QW33. QV38 

olctiesier lnst. QVil. QL3? 
De Monrfoit. 0310 
East Anglia. Q200 
Glamorgan. Q301 
Huddersfield. 03 Oa QV31. QP33 
King Allred's winchester. • 

EUROPEAN LAND 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Luton,* 
Sheffield Hallam. K461 

FASHION 

Cenffal Lancashire. Y40a EJ24. 

Cheltenham and Gloucester ColL 
W225 
De Montfort. E220 
London Inst, J470 
Manchester MeL JW42 
NeneColJ. W220 
North brock Col. E221 
Nottingham Trent JW42 
SaJfordCw225 
Southampion InsL W225 
Sutton Coldfield, fjm 

FILM STUDIES ~ 

Bolton Inn.* 
Brunei Uni Col. W5N4, L8W5. F6W5. 
V1W5. L8WM, X8W5. W3W5. V8W5. 
X8WM 
Buckinghamshire Col. WPS4 
Derby. W520 
Liverpool John Moores, • 
Middlesex.* 
North London." 
Sheffield Hallam, QW25 
Staffordshire PL43 

FINANCE 

Abertay Dundee, N300 
Bournemouth. N300, M345 
Brighton. N42a NT42 
Buckingham. N3O0 
BucJdnehanuhlre CoL 42 IN 
City, N800 
Central England. N420 
Central Lancashire N300 
Cheltenham and Gloucester. 
GNM3. N3NR. N3FX. N30I. N3XW. 
N3GN. N3GS. N302, N3X8 
Dundee. N300 
Glasgow Caledonian. N300 
Uncs A Humberside. GN53. MN33, 
JN93 
London GulldhalL L160. N30I 
Middlesex. N300E 
Napier. N420 
North London, N420. N124.021N 
Northumbria. N300 
Nofflngham Trent NJOO 
Portsmouth. N300 
SalfooJ, NN34 
Sheffield Hallam. N300. N35Q 
Southampton Inst. NJOO 
Stirling. N3I0 
West or England. N300 
Wolverhampton. N121. N420 

Lampeter.* FRENCH/ 
LSU Southampton. 0310. Q3T2. FRFNfH ^TI iniP^ 
Q3RI. 03R2. 03VI. 03MI. 03L7. rKHrML-n a I UUItb 
Q3L3.qSv8 ™ s t un 
Luton,* 
Manchester Metropolitan. Q300 
Middlesex. “ 
Nene.* 
Newport QL3S. GQ53. WIS. BQ63 
Northumbria. QM39. QV31 
North London. * 
Nottingham Trent. QK34 
Oxford Brookes. VI30 
Plymouth. * 
Portsmouth. Q2I0. QW39 
Roehampton Inst Q340 
Salford. Q300. Q3IU Q3V1. QR3I, 
QR32 
South Bank. MQ33. CQ83. QL34. 
LQ33. LQ3H 
St Mark ft St John Col. QIG5.QIQ3. SJP3.Q1L3 

Marrs UnW Col. QJOO. QC3I. 
QQ38. QF38. QV3I. QL33. QV3B 
StIrtlng:Q300 
Sunderland. Q300 
Sussex. Q3T5.Q3T2 
Teesside. Q30o 
Thames valley. YQ33 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. Q300. 
QQ35. QV3I. QV38. QW34. QV36 
Uni Col Scarborough." 
Uni col si Manln. Q30Q 
Westminster. QQ31. QJOO 
Westminster Col Oxford. Q3L3. Westminster Col C S3V8.Q3T9.Q3M! 

orcester CoL Q3QO 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
MANAGEMENT 
SCIENCE_ 
Anglia. Ft 12 
Bangor Normal College. Y40I 
Bournemouth. N300 
Bradford. H2F9 
Cenrrai England. K440. K443. 
K444. K445. K4K3 
Central Lancashire. F*>ia F9D2. 
H88.921N.Y400 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Coll. 
F9D2. F9QJ. P9F6. F9F8. F9X8 
Coventry. HK22. FJ«w 
Dundee. K300. F900 
Durham Stockton. F900. LIFO 
Glamorgan. FL93 
Hertfordshire. F910. F92a F930 
King Alfred’s Winchester. • 
Lampeter. FV9*. f^ZO 
Uncs ft Humberside. F900. DF4Y. 
OF4X. FN91. BF49 
London Guildhall. L8M1. L8F9 
London InsLJ560 
Newport. FT29. FG95. BF69 
Middlesex. M925E 
Roehampion lnst. * 
Sheffield Hallam. KF49. fpio. fsi i 
Strathclyde. K4Sa CH92 
Trinity Col Carmarthen, Y32a 
Y32I.DF29 
Uni Coll Scarborough. • 
Uni Call Suffolk. FW, FQNI, F9C1. 
F9L3. F900. FG95. F9GM. F9L4 

EQUINE STUDIES 
Coventry. DN21 

ESTATE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Anglia. D2S5, NSOl .1 
Central England. Nsoa N80I7. 

Aberdeen. Rioa RIWM. RLIH. 
R1MX 
Aberystwyth. R100 
Anglia. KR12. RR13. RRI4. RV14. 
LR8I. RW12. RVI I. GBII. RW|3. 
RMll. RL14. LR31. CR1I. BR91. 
FRI1. GR51. DR2I. RFI6. FRJI. 
CR8I 
Aston. Rioa' NR1I. FR11. GR5I. 
HR6I. GRI1. LR4I. MRU. JR9I. 
RTI2 
Bangor. RIOI. RII2. QR3I. QR3C. 
RR12. RRC2. RRI8. RRCfl 
Bath. RR12.RRI8 
Bradford. RR12. RR18. RRI4 
Brlehion.T900 
British Inst Paris. Rioo 
Central Uncashtre T900. Y4O0 
De MontforL Y300.Y301 
East A/lglla. R1N1, RIOO 
East London. FR4I. CRll. NRll. 
HR21. PR3I. LRU. RX19. RTI2. 
RRI2.RRI3. RRI4 
Goldsmiths Coll London. RIOO 
Hertfordshire." 
HudderafleW. RPI3 
Hull, RIOO 
Keele. RR12. RV||. rvic. GRll. 
RW|3. RVI7. LR3I 
Kingston. Rioa RR2I. RR4! 
Lampeter." 
Leicester. RIOO. RMll 
Lines ft Humberside.* 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
LSU Southampton. RIL8. RIR2. 
rivi.rimi 
Luton.* 
Middlesex.* 
None Coll. • 
North London," 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Portsmouth. RltO 
Reading. RIOO, LR1I, RQI3. RR12. 
RVI4. RMll. RR13. QRII. NRI I. 
MR1I.LR3I.RI0Z 
Rlpon* York. QR11 
Roehampton InsL * 
South Bank. MR31 
Staffordshire.” 
Stirling RIOO 
Sunderiand.* 

8SR3MV1-R,TS> R,MY-RR'2- 
?R^RVffiR§fC2-RRC4RR12' 
UMIST. QRII.R110 
Uni Col Chester Ri* 
west of England. RTI2. RGis. 
RM13 
Westminster Col Oxford. R1L3. 
RIV8.RlT9.RtMI 
Wolverhampton. NT 19. T200. T900. 
Y40I.R110 

FURNITURE DESIGN/ 
PRODUCTION_ 

Buckinghamshire Col. J450 
London GulldhalL* 
Wolverhampton. WJ24 

GEOGRAPHY 
Aberdeen. L8O0. L822 
Aberysiwyih. L800 
Anglia. L80a LV84. LR82. LW82, 
LVsl. LR83. LM83. GLIB. LW83. 
LL83.LRM 
Bath CoL L800 
Brunei Uni Col. L8WC L8NK. N7L8. 
L8W3. L8VS. B6LV 
Central Lancashire FLRg. Y4QO 

GREEK_ 

- Lampeter. • 
Reading. QQ37. QV77 

■ HEALTH 
SCIENCES/STUDIES 

• Anglia, L402 
Aston.CJI9.F319.CJ59.HJ69.JR9l. 
JR92, GJ19. JLS7. JL94. JT92. JR91 
GJ5q.JJX9.GJ 19 
Barnsley Col. L450 
Bournemouth. B901. B900 
Central Lancashire. LB49. B990. 
Y400 
Chichester InsL B990 
Dundee. D400 
East London. B990. B9N1. B99I. 
LN44. LB69. BF94. BC9I. BN9I. 
BH92. BP93. BL9P. BL9I. BX99. 
BF94. BT92 
Famborough. B991 
Uncs ft Humberside. L450 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Luton." 
Manchester Metropolitan. L45Q 
Middlesex. * 
Newport. L4 50 
North London. * 
Roehampton Insi, * 
South Bank. BN91. BC98. BL93, 
BL9K 
Staffordshire L450 
Uni CoU Chester. L530. L531 
West of England. L530 
Wolverhampton. Yioa Yl 10. Y40l 

HEBREW 

UnJ Col London Q960 

HERITAGE STUDIES 
Bishop Grosseteste. V100 
Bournemouth. F940 
Cheltenham A Gloucester CoL VI00 
Cumbria Col, P7N9 
Middlesex. LV83E 
Ripon ft York. X8P7 
Trinity coll. Carmarthen. VW62 
Plymouth, wzso 

HISPANIC STUDIES ~ 

Aberdeen. R60a R40a R4WM 
Goldsmiths ColL RR36 
Kingston London. QR84. R61Q. 
R400. RQ47. RT42. R4Gs. R4Q3 
Liverpool. RJM 5 
Portsmouth. RRI4 
wotyertiam pto n. NT 19. T20a T^oa 

HISTORY 

Aberdeen. V100. V4W5. • 
Aberystwyth. VIOO 
AngUa. V130. W14. VWI2. GV1I. 
VRH3.VLI4.LV3I.RV4I 
Batigor. v ioa v | VQ. V i V6 
Bath Col. VIOO 
Bolton Inst. VIOO 
Bradford. MV| I 
Brunei Uni Col. V|WI. VIN4. VXI8, 
VWI3.W18.VXIV 
Buckingham. VI30 
Canterbury Christ Church Col. 
VGl5.Vwr5.VWI I.W8.VYI I.VIOO 
Central Lancashire VIOO. Y40O 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester. VIY3, 
V1Q3.V1L8.VIR1.VIV8 
Chichester Inst. vioo. viwi. V|W4. 
VIX9. VIQ3, VIF9. V1L8. VIQI. 
VIG1. Vlft. V|W3. V1W3. VIw9. 
VIV8. V|M9. VWI4, VFI9. LV8I. 
VWI3.WJ8 
Colchester InsL VL13 
FSY?i?rT?i.VRI >• VKI2. MV 11. VRI3. 
MV1C.VR18.VRI4 
De Montfort. Y30I. VJOO 
Eaft London, vioo. evil. wu. 
HV2I. PV3I. LVPI. BL9I. BX99. 
BFU4.BT9Z.BV91 
Edge Hill. VIOO. MVYI 
Exeter. V340 
Goldsmiths Col London, vioo. LV31 
Greenwich, vioo 
Huddersfield. VIOO 
KeeUL FV31. RV8C, W7C. RWC, 

King Alfred's Winchester. * 
Kingston. V440 
Lampeter," 
Leeds MetVMlI 
Liverpool John Moores. • 
London Guildhall. V|30 
LSU Southampton. VITO. V1L7. 
vtL3.viva.viMi 
Luton, visa* 
Manchester, vi 30 
Manchester Metropolian. V loo 
Middlesex.* 
Nene coll, ".vioo 

Lv7r^6yvi8-7V2iQV3,-cvsi' 
North London.* 1 
Northumbria V| oawW25 1 
Oxford Brookes, ■ I 
Plymouth, vi V4 1 
Ponsmouih.vioo.V300 1 
Roehampton Inst.* I 
School of_Slavonic ft East European 1 
Studies. VJOO. WI8 s 
Sheffield Hallam. vioo ! 
St Msrjrs uni ColL VIOO. VQJ8. I 
PVSl.QySl.GVM.VLia.WSI 1 
Staffordshire, • 
Sunderland. • 

VI MX VITS. VIY2. t 
VIT2. V1MY. V4Y2. V4Qt J 

TJesslde.VlOO { 
Thames Valin. YV31 i 
Vpft* * AU “,nts unl Co11’ W11 • 5 

Carmarthen. QVSi. ' 
1MOO. VI02. W18. VW14. QV3I, j 

(Jnl Col Chester. * 
Unl Col London v 149 E 
Unl Col Scarborough. * l 
Unl Col St Martin, vioo l 

of England. Vioo S 
Wolverhampton. V320 
Worcester Col, Vioo I 

Sheffield Hallam. N7B4. D43D. 
N73a N7X8. N7PR, N70a N7P7 
Thames valley. D450 
Trinity ft All Saints Uni COL 
DN41BA. DP44_ 

HOTEL/ CATERING/ 
HOSPITALTIY _ 
Birmingham CW of FwxLJoimsm 
ft Creative Studies. N720. NP77. 

N7B4. D430. 
N730fN7XS.N7PR.N700.N7P7 
Bournemouth. N720. N72I. NX5S. 
P700 
Brighton. N720_ 
Buckingham. NT20 _ 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester col. 
NG75, N724. N7NH. N723. N7R1. 
N7X8. N72I.NN7H 
Colchester lnst, N720 
Dundee. N720 
Glasgow Caledonian. N720 
Hudaersffeld.027N.N720 
Leeds Met N72a P70O. PJN5. N722. 
P702 
Manchester Met N7P7. N722 
Middlesex. N720H 
North London. * 
Napier. N720, P700. N740 
Oxford Brookes." 
Plymouth. N720 
Portsmouth. N720 
Queen Margaret Col. NP77. N700 
Robert Cordon. N7Z0 
Salford, N720 
South Bank. N720 
Stirling N720 
Thames valley. N72 J 
UWIC. N723. N720 
wolvethampton. N740.007N 

HOUSING 

Anglia. K470 
Central England. K472, K473. 
K474. K475 
Greenwich. K472 
Middlesex. KN48U. KN84U 
Salford. K470 
Sheffield Hallam. K472. K411 
West of England, K472_ 

HUMAN STUDIES 
Bradford. Y402 
Famborough. L600. LX39 
Nottingham TrenL Y200 
Roehampton InsL* 
Teesside. Y303 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 

Barnsley Col, Y301. Y302 
Bradford. Y402 
Brighton. Y300 
Brunei Unl col. Y300 
De Montfort. Y30I.Y3O0 
Glamorgan. * 
Greenwich. Y301 
Lines ft Humberside. Y300 
Manch ester Met. Y301. Y400 
Newman ColL * 
Nottingham TrenL W431 
Roehampton InsL VY93 
Teesside. Y301 

HUMAN RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Bolton InsL * 
Derby. N130 
Keeie.LNI6.NX6i.NR62 
Middlesex. NI30H 
North London. * 
Staffordshire N130 
Stirling. N130 
Teesside. N130 
Wolverhampton. Y40I 

INDUSTRIAL STUDIES 

De Montfort. NIH7. H640. 
East London. N6II 
Liverpool, H7NJ 
Middlesex, * 
Napier. H770 
Sheffield Hallam. NJI9 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 

Aberdeen, GNS I 
Abertay Dundee. B200 
Aberystwyth, P200 
AngDa.GN5l.MG35 
Bolton Institute. G520 
Brighton. PPI2 
Buckingham. G500. G5N4. G5N1. 
G5L1. G5N2 
central England. P21 a PP24 
Central Lancashire GN5I. G700. 
GSOO. Y400 
East Ixrndon. G520 
Greenwich. CN51 
HulL NIG5 
Lampeter. • 
Leeds Met PPIJ 
Uncs ft Humberside. GM53. GN5S. 
GN59. GR51. GR52. GR54. CG8N 
Liverpool John Moores. PP2I 
Luton." 1 
Manchester MeL PPI2. Pi00 1 
Nene ColL" 
Queen Margaret CoL P200 I 
Robert Gordon. PZPl 1 
Thames Valley. G521, GP55, GP52 1 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. 0520 . 
West of England. G5L3 ’ 

INSURANCE j 

City. N330 1 
Glasgow Caledonian, NN39 
London Guildhall. N330 I 

INTERNATIONAL l 
BUSINESS 5 

N800, K400 
htreK300 

landscape 

ARCHITECTURE_ 

Central England. K300, K30I. K302 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester. K300 
Greenwich. K300. D259 
Kingston. K30Q 
Leeds MeL K300 
Manchester Met. K30O 
Plymouth. W250_ 

LANGUAGE STUDIES ~~ 

Central Lancashire T900* 
De Montfort Y400 
Goldsmiths Col. TZOO 
Huddersfield. TWO 
Leeds. T626, T30O. R200. R305. 
RSOO. R805 
Leicester. T90a T901 
Luton. T200 
Napier. NT59 
Oxford Brookes, • 
UMIST. RR12 
Wolveibampion. NT 19. P300 

LATIN 
Keele. tQ 16. QR61. QV61. QV67 
Lampeter. t>bOa LQV6.QV67.QVP8. 
OR67. QV68. QV6C. QQSi. QQ3P 
Reading.* 

LATIN AMERICAN 
STUDIES_ 

Liverpool. R60I 
Middlesex. R6Q0P 
North London. Y300 
Portsmouth, R600, R601 
Thames Valley. RRI6. RR26. QR36 

Abertay Dundee. M390 
Anglia. M300. MV34, PM33. LM 13. 
MQ33. MV37.MR31. MR32. MW32, 
MV3I. MR33. CM43. ML34. LM33. 
MR34. 
Aston. M340 
Bolton lnst * 
Bournemouth. M30O 
Buddngharn. M300. M3RI. M3R4. 
M302.MM13 
Coventiy. MT39. M340 
Central England. M300. M3M1 
Cenrrai Lancashire M300. MT32 
Cnwdon. M300 
De Montfon, M300. M3R1, M3R2 
East London. * 
Glamorgan. M300 
Glasgow Caledonian, M3NI 
Greenwich. M300 
Hertfordshire M30a Y100 
Huddersfield. M300, MN34 
Kingston, M3 SO. M3 60 
Uncs ft Humberside. MN35. MT39. 
MR3I, MR32. MR34. LM4H. JM93 
Liverpool John Moores. ■ 
London GulldhalL M300 
Luton. M300 
Manchester MeL M3RI. M3R2 
Middlesex. M300H 
Napier. M391 
Nene Col. M30a* 
North London. M3O0 
Oxford Brookes, * 
Plymouth. M300 
Sheffield Hallam, M300 
Southampion InsL M300 
South Bank. M300.CM83. MR34 
Staffordshire M30a M350. * 
Swansea Inst M300 
Teesside. M300 
Thames valley. M300. MR31. MR32. 
MR34. M311. M3 Iff M312 
west of England, M300. M3RI. 
M3R2. M3R4. MT3Y, RMI3. RM23. 
RM43. MT3X. MT39 
Westminster, M3RI, M3R4 
Wolverhampton, Y401 

LEGAL STUDIES 
Glasgow Caledonian. M390 
London GuIIdhaU. M3L1 
Roben Gordon, M3 90 
Staffordshire M390.* 

LEISURE STUDIES 
Anglia. X86O. N780 
Bangor Normal CoL XP87 
Bolton InsLX86a* 
Brunei Unl CoL N7N4.X8WI.WX38. 
VX88.X86O 
BucUnghamshlre Col. X862. X860. 
O86X 
Coventiy. X860 
Edge HUL X860 
Luton. X860 
North London. PX7V. * 
Portsmouth. NX88 
Salford. X860 
Scottish Agricultural Col. N780 
Soinh Bank. X86O 
Southampton fnsL X86O 
si Mark and St John col, X8L8, 
X860.X8W1 
Swansea InsL X86O. N780 
Thames Valley. X860 
Warrington Ctol lnst. XN81 
Writrle tol. X86O 

Aston. NRCI. NRD2. NTC2. NTCF. 
CNII, FNII. GN5I. HN61, NRll. 
NRI2. CNM.MNICLN4I.NTI2 
Brighton. N140 
Buddnghamshlrs CoL N1T9 
Centra] Lancashire NTI9 
Coventiy. Ll 15. NTI9 
Derty.NI4l 
European Business SchooL N140 
Greenwich. NUO. nity. ntsp. 
N5T9 
Hertfordshire N 14a N145. Ll 70 
Leeds MeL N351 
Uvcrpooi John Moores. NIRI. 
NIR1NIR3.NIR4 
Luton,* 
Middlesex. N140H 
Northumbria. H1NI 
North London. ■ 
Portsmouth. N3S0 
Roehampton InsL NT59 
RoyaJ Agricultural Col. N180 
Sheffield Hallam. N1T9. MN33 
Staffordshire N100. N123, NN 13 
sunderiand. N Ml. N142. N143 
Westminster, NIT9 

INTERNATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 

Bradford. N1R1. NIR2. NIR4 
Reading. N140 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS / POLITICS 

Aberdeen. MNic 
Aberystwyth. Ml54 
Bradford. Ml55 
Coventiy. MM 11 
De Montfon. Y301 
Lines ft Humberside. MISS, LN3I. 
LP37 
^MQCA.LMIC. MW3C. FM3C. 

Manchester Met. L341 
Nottingham TrenL M158 
Plymouth. MISS 
Reading,* 
Staffordshire PL43 
Sussex. MIQK.MM1X 

LIBRARY AND 
INFORMATION 
STUDIES_ 

Aberystwyth. P2O0 
North London. • 
Northumbria. P200 
Thames Valley. PP12 

LINGUISTICS 

Bangor. QtOO. Q140, QQ13 
Bolton lost* 
Central Lancashire." 
East Anglia. QlOO 
East London, * 
Luton. Q101 
Roehampton InsL Q340 
Sussex. QIG5.Q1TZ 
UMIST, C5QC.G5Q1 
Wolverhampton, Y401.Q lot QI00.P300 

IRISH STUDIES 
Liverpool. Q530 
Luton." 
North London. * 

ISLAMIC STUDIES 

ITALIAN 

Anglia. RR34. RV34. RV37. RW32. 
VRI3TGR13. RW33. RM31. RL34I 
RL33. HR6H. CRI3. BR93. FRI3I 
GRS3. DR23. FR63. FR33. CR83 
Central Lancashire. T900, Y400 
East London. * 
HulL R300 
Liverpool John Moores." 
Luton." 
Royal Holloway. RW33. RN3I. 
R3R4.R300 
Sussex. RQ3I.R300 
Uni tol London R30aRN31. RW32 
wolvertiamptan. Y401 

JAPANESE STUDIES 
central Lancashire. TWO 
King Alfred's winchester.* 
Liverpool John Moores. ■ 
Luton.* 
Sheffield. NTI4.T400 
WOlveritampton. Y40I 

JOURNALISM 

Barnsley CoL Y4oo 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Luton." 
surrey InsL P60I_ 

KOREAN STUDIES 

HISTORY OF IDEAS 

Middlesex.- 

HOME ECONOMICS 

GLasgowCaledonlan. dn49, NN97 

sSfoSawiJfMoores-N75a 0420 

Sheffield. T5 IS. TNS 1_ 

LAND MANAGEMENT 

Aberdeen. K430 
Anglia. NNI8. MN38_ 
Central Lancashire, BD2 
De Montfort. NSOl 
Greenwich. D255 . 
Portsmouth, N8oq' 

LITERARY STUDIES 
Bolton Lnst, Q2Q2 * 
Buckinghamshire ColL QV34 
East London." 
Greenwich. 0202 
Leeds Met. QV21 
Luton. Q200 
Nene CoL Q202 
North London. • 
Roehampton Inst, Q340 
Staffordshire.* 
St Mark and St John CoL Q3Q1. 
Q3V! Q3G5. Q3W5. Q3L3. QlW 
Suffolk Unl Col, QP24 
Sunderland. ■ 
West of England. Q3oo 

LOGISTICS 

Northumbria, N90I 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES 

Aberdeen. Nioo 
Abertay Dundee. N550 
Anglia. NKC2, GMM3 
Aston. N128. NSOO. N220. N130 
Bangor. N t N4. NI N3. M1 Ll 
Bangor Normal CoL Y401. XP87 
Blackpool ® the Fylde Col. HN 11 
Brigfon. NII2. NR 11. NLl 4. NPC7. 

nS“nm?J- """■ N1“-NM1H- 
Central England. N720 
Central Lancashire. NIOO 
City. NIOO. G4NC.G4Nl.C4ND 
Cranfleld RMCS. NN 19 
Qe Montfon. G91N. GL91. W9NI. 
WN21 
Edge Hill. N126 
Exeter. GN52 M 
Glamorgan. N550. N620 

toledon iaa. N ] oo. n 140 
GreenwirtL N!00. N220. N6II 
Huddersfield. NIOO 
Hull. NN12.NI41. LNI 1 
Keele. GN11. FN31, NR IV 
Lampeter" 
Unai& Humberside, NP1R. NIOO 
London Inst. N553 
Luton." 
Middlesex. N400H. Y400 
Napier, N800. HI 11 
Nene CoL" 
North London. • 
Nonhumbrla. N130 
Nottingham Trent. N619. N6i8, NDI 1 
Portsmouth. N126 
Beading. N HO 
Roehampton lnst. NS50. N120 
f^rbotuugh Unl Col. N122 

CN8KGG17 GNS,> GN11’ HN71. 
suffordshire. K240, W2VO 
Stirling. NI06 
7hertdta.Nl00.NlS4 
Wnr!Si.^Fi L J4N1. NF11. K285 
Wolverhampton. Y401 

marketing_ 

Bolton lnst. * 

rSSSSRc®1?’ N5*«. NSR4 
central Lancashire. NSOO 
Cranfleld Unl Silsoe. N5D4 
De Montfon. Y400 
Edge HllL NSOl 
Gtamorgan, NSOO. NST9 
Greenwich. NSOl 

NSS5. N5T9 A 
N^ NS00’ NRSI. W 
t t??2’ BN<5- CN8S. NR54 
U-rpoo^tobnMoorex." 

Middlesex. NSOOH 
Napier. NN is 
North London. • 
Northumbria. N550 
Paisley. NSOO 
KaWPlpn Inst. NT59 
|o«nh Bank. Nsoa wsvra 
foj}Uj*m^on lnst. NSOO. NSW2 
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arw r 5 ^ I n» tcct iiv, , ri3fl 
. i Eatons Goats £ [J Eufani rw, *__ 

1 t ?_ CermansBolls2jDBLobumi. 16.509 

GB"s rra XI .G Biootr.i .. 16 4ga 

Tofnage Tops *C HuSmi; lo.4BB 
Sandwich stag a E:».'l IG.4&1 

Opportunists in XI :p Srcp.iuti te.444 

CaioImB C ..A LuotaMn).. 16.439 

CarsAne A .A LuCM.uistr 16 433 

Paniul Beaters U 3 MUchmr.r.n) ic.417 

~ ... 1C 391 
DJN 6 ;D J f.lcadl 16.349 

CafoLne D (A LocMu-f. .. 1 

O Danny Boys ;D J Hjinibn 16.343 

Stars Wars 3 CAJ... ig.312 
Precis Team ,R 16.309 

Likely Lads il MaKsn; 16.M? 
Six Hitlers >N Marc hand .. 16ZT0 

Qtessey 4 '1.1 i-jr.gt 16.2M 
The Crofters il Hunt; 1L^5S 
Odiffy 2 iM Larx-ji . 1G2M 

PJM 1 |P J IA?adl 16^3 r 
Oh Jilty Sm <?.! Long) 16,238 

Johnson's First XI <R J John-jwij 16.220 
Kalb's Corkers S (N Katbj 1G£19 

* V 

gpos Team (Ptay«"s ruim<-| . Pts Pos 
1 Eatons Goats 2 (J Eotam IT.583 24 
2 Eatons Goals iJ Eaon) 17272 25 - 
3 Opportunists 3rd XI tP Slov- W) 17.264 

Spiaad Eaglets 3rd XI iP Ste*ani 17.220 2D 
£ Scoffshire A (P ScnoiK-IU) 17226 33 
6 Kalb's Corkers 2 |N KdlO) 17010 23 
? Eatons Goats 3 (J Eaton) ir.ooo j& 
8 Opportunists 4th XI (P Stewart | 3! 
9 KP Allstars 3 ,'K R Paielt 16 343 22 

10 Teddy 3 (B Bear) 16.910 | 25 
11 Ch&arite High School iM Rubens) iG.Klj , 34 
12 The Run Rats iL T-an^oi I6.E94 35 
IJ Pnmeshire (C 16.823 36 
14 Wakenng Wonders (D Brunli 16.7S3 57 
IS The Ton Machine tN Kalbt J6.758 38 
1b Bowled Marilyn fH Pauli 16 74S 25 
1’ Heavens 5th X) ;R J Wa3j IS 737 4Q ■ 
IB Tatfs Tigers (J Short) 16.646 ! 41 
19 Alaturks )P Si<.Twarf) . . 16.590 .!? i 
20 Barbret Rangers (J 3 Hufchtoran) 10.564 43 1 
ji Tomdge Champs iC Hufocm 16 558 - - | 
-VJ Carotrne 1 (A Luckhurcr) 16.555 45 . 
23 HoUtoakes (M Wardi 16.524 46 1 

Pos Team (Player's name), Pts 

47 Wig's Wonders (A Wigtey-Jones).. J6.M2 

48 Sflty Mid Wickets (J Tracy) .... 1&.1B1 
4B MCM (M PosikjI) 16.181 
50 Webbies Womblos (A R Howse) 16.166 
51 Kalb's Cotters 1 fN Kalb).. . 16.143 
52 Early fflids 3 (M Whntey) .. . 16.138 
53 Daves Demonds (D Tan on) 16.T24 
54 Eastbrook Wonders (P Rawlru) 16.102 

Pos Team (Playm's nsfi») . . . Pt8 Pos Team (Player 5 namt;). Pb 

55 Ricardos Marvots (R Wifianr.) 16.101 78 Manna McBride (S Vcte) 15.9)4 
56 Maxie Water's XI (A Wngfn). 16098 79 Osltey AKstara 8 ;S foberuj 15.910 
57 TWngy Bob \h Z A Gtunv 16.093 80 John Hunt SQ (J Hunn 1&.6£S 
58- Jones Boya Two (M Jones) . 16.068 BI Hunt 4 si0,000 A (J Hunt). 15.866 
58- Amphetamine Kids [M Eves) . 16.068 82 NutMrt CC (M Haators).. 15.358 
60 Spike Thomas JOfTEWobb)... - 16.022 B3 1 Have A Dream (M Squresi. . 15.837 
61 Haye Bales Of A Time fJR Stanley) 16.010 B4 West Endens (A R Howwj 15.828 
62 Mikas XI IN Evans). 16.000 65 Tooting Cawners [N Redtampi . 15.824 
63 Kkns Kevllers (K Dowsed] 15.999 86 Hirt 4 $10,000 F (J Ftml 15E19 
G4 MJS Tearn 1 (R Stent). 15.994 87 Jones XI Wonders (M Jaseja) 15.610 
65 Jones Boys One [M L Jones). 15.987 88 Bertie’s Aflsorts 11 (3 E Howes) 15.796 
66 Undos Loosers (L Tanoo). 15.979 &9 GT Old Boys [M A TmwiDI . 15 795 
67 Flame Start (A Medtock) . 15,976 90 Duck Donald IH Paul) 15.788 
G8 Taunton A (J Hurt) . 15.973 91 — (D Arfirafl ... 15.786 
69 Odtooy Three (M Long) 15.967 92 Charlie 3 (C Webb). 15.781 
70 The Lynwood Lottes [D Tadoo). 15966 93 Essex Are Back (A Mediae), i 15.776 

Gra=rawppers (S TimirAns). . 15.955 94 Panh Finders A (P Storart) 15.760 
71- Porridge County (C HuOvn) 15.965 95 Braaktest Boys (J GooCfTian). . 15.755 
73 The Spotted Dog (A Htetefd) 15.953 96 Heavens Fourth XI (RJ watt) . 15.744 
74 The Islanders (G Evans).. 15.952 97 Teddy Four |B Spare) 15.743 
75 Wednesdayshire ;A Httoad) .. 15 951 98 Willow Wanderers (P R steuoni 15 730 
76 Artrtiy 1 (M Longi 15.940 98 Teddy Two (B BearJ 15.730 
77 The Runwictus (J Davenport) 15.938 100 Pavfllton PrUnos <S Timmnsi 15.7)2 

INTERACTIVE TEAM CRICKET SCOREBOARD 

i? 
(01 

829 |26) 

The scons in bnickels are the points scored in the last 
week: the other scons are the cumulative points scored 
since ihc start of ihc season. The fipuns. include all 
matches completed b> September 2. Overseas platers 
are shown in bold type. Rising Stars in italic. 

Pta»w (No) Runs Wte Total 

Batsmen (001-135) 
C J M-ymz (001* . 1454 iC4j 
G F Ardhw (OCGi 671 
M A Amen on (003) . 939 iOi 
C WJAJhey(OOJ) 341(119) 
M Azftarudcftn (005) 439 (0) 
R J Rteey (006) . 500 IOi 
K J Barnett icon . . tar ,mt 
M P Benson t00B) 0 (p) 
U 6 Bevan (009) .... 1225 [01 
D J BtftneH (010) . . 749 (55) 
D A Btenknon (011) 302 |6) 
P D Bowtsi (012| 1077 i27) 
N E Briers (0131.... 0 iOi 
AD Brown (014) 555 r3) 
DByas (015) 856 (27) 
SL Campbell (016) 1006 (45) 
JDCan (017) ... 733 (14) 
UJ Church (015). 280 10) 
PA Coney (019) . . 1311 1951 
G P &:wdrey |020l . . . 490 (0) 
jPCiavutey (CCU 899(1131 
C D Crowe (0221 0 (0) 
R J CunlUle iCC3) . 252 (Ol 
TS Curtis [0241 . . 617 (B) 
J ADalev |02S). 366 (691 
AJDahon (026). . . 37 [01 
Rf Dawson (02 r). . 720 (41) 
MPDowman (028) . . . 230 (37) 
N H FantucAhei (029) 838 (94) 
A FkrDciff (030). 2 
AFofdham (031). 502 
OP Futon (032) .. 
J E R Gallan |033) 
M W Gating (034) 
NAMM0351 
6 A Gooch (036) 
h Greenfe-fo (037) 
AHabti (038) . 
J W Ha" (039) .. 
T H C HancocJ-. (040) 
B J Harden [041) 
M E Harvey |042) . 
ANEteyTiuisi (043) 
GR Haynes (044) 
DL Hemp (045) 
<3 A Hick {046) 
AJHoUloake |047).. 
N Huscflfr (048i ... 
5 Hutton 1049). .. 
I|az Ahmed (050)   — 
Inzamam-ut-Haq (051)_ 792 
SPlumes(052) . **“ 
PJtrtrwnl063) . .. 
DU Jones (054) . 
V Kamt* (055) . 
Mkeech[056i ... 
W S Kendal (057). . 
GJIMsetMOSa) ... 
WG Khan (058) 
N V Knighl (080) .. 
JSLaney(06il 
M N l Jlhtwll (062) 
6 G Law (063) 
D A UsatheMile {064) 
N J Lenham (06S) 
JJBLem(066) L 
N J Ltong (067) 
<a C> L'CWd (Q6B) , 
JI L'Xigley (068) , 
M B Loye (0701 . 
M A Lynch (071) . . 
GI Macmillan (0721. 
D L Maddy (073) 
5 V Manjrehar (074) 
M P M3ynard (0761 
A UcCtJUi 1076) . 
A A MeicoHe (077) 
A J Moles (078| 

1013 (57) 
775 (91) 

0 (Oi 
1474 (45) 
748 (31) 
743 
330 
709 
504 

0 
224 

0 
222 (40! 

1071 (39) 
1145 (01 
1110 
660 
864 

(0) 
(0) 

CK>{ 
(0. 

0 .01 1J54 
0 te 671 ,34; 

1 to* 959 
0 10) 9-11 11 IOi 
0 (01 439 (0) 
2 IOi >1!) (0) 

11 1U> 1W HU, 
0 kOl 0 (01 
4 (0) 1305 (0) 

15 lOl 1049 (551 
4 i4) 382 106) 
1 10) 1097 ran 
0 ifl 0 101 
□ IU1 S56 (31 
0 |Ul 856 (27) 
0 (0) 1006 (4b) 
0 911 733 (14) 
9 ID) 460 (01 
A (0) 1391 (95) 
1 (Oi 510 10) 
0 <U) 889 [113) 
0 (Ol 0 10) 
0 •U) 75? 10) 
A (11 357 (28) 
0 IU1 ton (691 
0 IOI 37 (01 
i (Ol 140 (4IJ 
0 (01 730 (37) 
0 (0) B38 (94| 
0 (0) 2 (01 
0 10) 507 |0) 
t I'J) 849 (26) 

15 (31 131.3 1171 
0 (01 775 |91) 
0 (0) 0 (0) 
£ th 

(0) 
514 I&S) 

0 748 1*1 
0 (0| 743 «f| 
0 01 330 (0) 
0 
1 

10) 
(01 

709 
S24 A 

0 10) 0 <t» 
1 (W 244 IW 
0 id 0 <0t 
4 (01 3u? (40) 
5 lOt 1171 [391 

11 101 1365 tOJ 
0 ID) 1110 (196) 
0 10) 660 (23) 

1 

Th? iiarslei line v.ili open a 6am each Tuesday and uril 
close ai 6pm the taiftnwig Monday Ad transfers mado 
during th»s penod will be applied to ream selectors' teams 
prior ia the commencement ol [he ne« f/rst-c/ass match 
iiransror dines may be aSteted sfigtitty to accommodate 
schedule oi (rrsf-class matches and poor npWicalwi witi be 
published in The Tunes). Tiandois may only be made by 
Telephone by caning 

0891 86S964 

A team selector may iianslci up to two players m hitVhot 
team par transfer period Whether you are translormg one 
or two player e. your team muni be rendered correct 
according to the lormat erf live batsmen, one ofl-rounder, 
one wicketkeeper and (our bowrfers and including one 
iiMig star and one owxseas player (but no more than one 
of aaherl by the end ol the caB you may check your team 
score and position in ITC by calbng the ITC Check Line on 

0891 774 779 

3 w> 0 to> 3 (0) 
565 (14) 0 (01 565 (141 
939 (0) 0 id 939 (01 
809 0 ioi 809 101 
967 fS 1 10) 987 t!3) 

IS? 1361 7 (0) 1501 

4R Mortgor 
TMMoody (080) 
HMot.4 iOBI) 
J E Moms !0fiGl . . 
RSM Mcmr. (0B3| 
M D waxen (084) 
h Newell (0851 . . . 
T J G O'&oman (066) 
DP Osrfar i087i 
J E Own 10681 
K A Parsons (089).... 
T L Barney (OMi 
P R Pcflaid |091|. 
JC Pooten (092) 
PJ PncnarO (0931 . 

771 (1SI 
779 (231 
999 U?5| 

1336 (IK 
1383 (941 

423 (13) 
195 (Ol 
862 (82) 
199 (331 
527 (I09J 
851 (9) 
499 |G) 
253 (0) 

1022 165) 
671 (Oi 
824 (112) 
757 |73l 

(1) ?67 (74) 

10) W 
(0) 6 
(01 603 . 
(0) 357 (1! 
|0) 206 13. 
(0) 893 147) 
(0) 540 (0) 
(0) 1297 (0i 

909 (34) 

M fl Rarriprakssh (094) 
J D PaidiHc (0951 
DO J Robinson i096i 
P E Robitrson 1097)- . .. 
R T Robuiaon |088| . 
AS Rolhns (D99). 
M A Rosebcny (IOOj .. 
Sneed Anwar (1Q1I 
O A Shah (iCSt .. . 
N Stutad (103)..... 
Salim Mafek |104) 
DJ Sales | >051 . . 
NSSrdhu(IOfl). 
P V Simmons (107) ... 
A Singh {108} . 
B F Smith (109) .. 
RA Snwh (1T0). 
NJ Speak mil.. 
M P Speigtil [I I?). 
AJ Stewart (113). 
IJ SutOitJe (114). 
A Symancfc (115). .. 
NR Tnytar (1161. 
S RTenduikar (117) . .. 
VP Tuny (118) . 
GP TTwrpo (119) . 
S P Tfchard (ISO). 
M E Trescothuk (1?1). 
TATweais (122). 
MP Vaughan (1231 
MJ Water (124}. 
T C Walton (1251. 
D M Wart (120) . .. , 
T R Ward p27) . . .. . 
A P Wells (128). 
RMS Weston (129). 
WPC Wanton(130). . . 
G WWhJB{131). 
J J Wtflaker (132). 
PffWMaftw((33). 
M G N Windows (1341 
A J Whght (135) .. 

1122 (154) 
494 (63) 
738 

0 
1145 
869 
714 

• 1224 ... 
. 106 (551 

.. 427 (18) 
450 ~ 
T47 ( 
171 

. 920 
7J8 

1134 
. 996 
. 579 

514 
. 939 

443 (0) 
. 1066 (59) 

0 
. 707 

379 
1444 

798 
588 
130 
941 . 
558 (59) 
186 
81 ... 

1037 (64) 
1015 

29 
1206 (110) 
370 (52) 
842 (33) 
458 (01 
421 (10) 
415 (0) 

(80) 
(43) 
(0) 

ifl 

<1 
(48) 
(701 

<11 
<01 
ID) 

a 
|Ol 
(OJ 

Si 
(fi 
(59) 

a 
B 

10) 

2 
5 
O 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
1 
0 
0 

43 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
7 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
a 
o 

15 
o 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
O 
0 
0 

10 
0 
0 

(6) 1780 tun 
10) TIB (Of 
10) 1124 (48) 
(0) 988 (701 
(Ol S79 U! 
(OJ 514 (01 
(0) 939 (0) 
(0) 503 $ 
(2) 1206 
(0) 0 | 
(0) 727 (0) 
(0) 379 W 
0) 1484 (01 
0) 79B (711 
0) 598 |38) 

fO) 130 (0) 

All-rounders (150-203) 
Aamk SohaD (150). 334 (0) 
MW Alievna (151) ..._ 671 (33) 

1 D Austri (152). 437 )18J 
P Banbridge (153) . 617 (t>) 
DR&own (154). 586 (23) 
M A Butcher (155) . . . 1499 — 
C L Ganns (156) .. . 
DJ Cupel 1157). 
DGCork 115®. . . . 
R D B Croft (1581. 
KM Cunan (160). 
A Dale (1B1). 
PA JDaFieto (162). 
V CDnAes (163). 
M A Eeinam (164) . 
S C Eccfeslone (165)_ 
K P Evans (166). 
M A Feflham H67). 
M V Fleming (168). 
A PGfByson (169)... 
O D Gibson (170).. 

0 
0 

(Oj 
(0) 

77! 
779 

110) 
03) 

CL Hooper (172).. 
RC tort (173).. . 

1183 (144) 
815 (0) 

26 
44 

0 <01 999 125) ADJadeja (174).. 488 (0) 0 
20 (B) 1726 (138) K D James (175).. -- 738 (51 30 
0 (0) 1369 (94) B P Juflan (176)... . . 501 •a 50 
0 (0) 423 1131 J H KtJto (177) . 128 6 
0 rm IK, (Ol SRUanpm (178).. . 019 121 48 
0 (0) sm (82! S Lee (1731. 

C C Lews (180). 
1006 R 33 

1 (0) 219 pfll 501 38 
0 10) 527 (109) GWMte(IBI).. 25 (0) 4 
0 (0) 8S1 (9) AC Moms {182). 109 101 4 
0 (0) 499 (0) Muswaq Ahmed (1B3). 118 (01 41 
2 (0) ZA3 <01 D J tosh (184) .. 15 

(A 
(0) 

1 
0 
0 

10) 
(01 

1u22 
671 

(651 
(0) 

ALPentjerttiy (185) . - 
S M Pollock (188J 

544 
606 

25 
42 

0 <01 824 (112) D A Reeve (187) .. 351 Lu> 9 
0 <0) 757 (73) GDRtxe (188). 408 & 50 

13) 1241 (73) S' 559 (59) 
206 (CO 

(01 81 (0) 
(0) 1077 (64) 
(0) 1015 (50) 
<0) 29 (0) 
(0) 1206 (118) S' 370 (52) 

842 (33) 
(Ol 650 (0) 
(0) 421 (101 
(0) 415 (0) 

304 ((8 
1631 (1431 

S % 
1206 (42) 
1578 (701 
1531 (40) 
1394 (157) 
1678 (90) 
1809 (0) 
1274 (85) 
695 (158) 

1170 (158) 
1219 (98) 
1354 (165) 
313 (10) 

1010 (138) 
94 (Ol 

1120 t99) 
1181 <84| 
713 (123) 

20 (0) 
1703 (184) 
1805 «H 
489 (0) 

1338 (106) 
1501 (91) 

lira (Si 
1688 (110) 
1261 (174) 

105 (0) 
269 (0) 

8 
35 

1044 (IOI) 
1448 (0) 

531 [Or 
1408 (40) 

V S Solanki (189).. 
AWShmh (1901 . .. 
MMKSxrtdi i>91) 
P A Smth (192) .. 
J N Snape (193). 
JP Sfephenson (194! .. 
C M Today (195). 
VteBlm Akram ()9H)... . 
M WaDinson (197) . 
G Wfefcli 1198). 
CMWetonaS) 
V J Wads (200). 
P N Weekas (201) 
C White (302) .. . . 
J R Wieman (203). 

Wicketkeepers (225-256) 
AN Ayrrws (225). 
RJ Biskay (226). 
K R Brawn i227},. 
M Buns (2281. . - 
S P Griffiths (229) . .. 
W K Hem <2301. 
P CL Hoieway (2311.. 
G J Kersey £232) ... . 
JA Knott (233). 
K M KrWian (234) .. 
DGCUgemmod £235) 
S A Marsh (236) .. 
C P Matson (237). 
P Menas (238) . 
N R Mongn 0239).... 
PANnron (240) . 
WM Noon (241). 
K J Piper (242) 
Rashid Lattl (243) . 
SJ Rhodes 1244) .._ 
D Ripley (245) .. 
R J Bolins 1246).. 
R C Russel (347).. 
NFSergeant(248).. .. 
C W Scot! (249) _ 
AD Show (250) . - . 
RJ Turner (25f). 
L N Walter (252) 
RJ Warren (253) . 
PWMtKaae (254).. _. . 
R C J Wiliams 1255) .... 
SCW*s(256). 

Bowlers (275-404) 
PR Adams (275).. 
J A Alford (276). 
U AteaaJ (377). .... ._ . . 
P Akkad (278).1.1' .'.'i. 
CEL Ambrose (23B). 
SJW Andrew (200). .. 
Aqfc Joved (281) . .. 
M C J Bal (282) . .... 
S R Berwick (283). . 
SJ Base (2841- 
RT Bates(266) . 
JD Batty I2S6) ... 
MAVBb»C>B7).. 
J E Beuamfi (2881 . 
W KM Benjamin (289) .. .. 
M M Betts (290).. .. 
MPBchneipgi)... 
S D Brtack (292). . 
DJPBodan (233).. 
J Boing (2941. 
J N B Bowll (295). 
M T Brinson (296)- .. 
J E BrlnMey (297) -. - 
S J E Brown (296) .... 
A R Gaddi ck (299) . . . 
R J Chapman (300) . . 
G Chappie (301). 
JH Cftkfc 002}.. 
VPOart® (303| .. 
C A Connor (304) .. 
K E Cooper (305). 

651 |B9| 23 
23 (01 0 

488 ID) 39 
23 (« 2 

209 (4D 16 
533 10) 29 
209 [70) 12 
211 (0) 32 
547 (10) 27 
161 (9) 28 
590 (OJ 9 

1166 
843 s 19 

28 
860 (88) 34 

0 10) 0 

(0) 1111 flW) 
(Of 23 (0) 
(OJ 1269 
IO) 63 (0| 
(2) 529 
d 1163 iQl 
(5) 449 (170) 
|0) 851 ID| 
(2) 1087 (^ni 
(31 721 
10) 770 (Ol 
131 1546 
W 1423 IS 
(4) 1540 (166) 
(0) 0 W) 

682 (68 ) 36 (3) 1402 (128) 
791 (101 ) 37 gf 1531 (161) 
741 (57 i 53 (6) 1601 1771 
259 <P ) 17 599 (0) 

0 0 1 0 to 0 to 
664 (64) 52 (4) 1704 (1441 
277 (0) 6 397 to 
370 

52 T* 
1 41 
i 3 9 

1190 (1431 
112 (0) 

690 m 1 SB (4) 1810 m 
357 ) 32 fU 997 (57) 
413 
53 

1 30 
1 16 8 

1018 
373 l1® 

711 (301 1 42 (4) 1551 fITOl 
(0) 844 
(4) 1777 (103) 

814 |B1] 
676 (65) 

331 [BI 75 (4) 1831 
141 (17) 

(0) 
55 to I24T 

0 6 to 120 
260 (37) 45 Pi 1189 

1 10) 19 to 381 
43 to 1 to Ki 

140 (01 49 to 1120 
5 to 5 to 105 

0 M Cjiiijx. (30G) 
A P Cmw (307) ... 
DMCcufJOSi 
RP Dows |309) . 
J M de la Peru (310) 
N A Datr/ehue |3I1( 
R R DTOdcn I3!2| 
M Dtmond (30) 
A □ Edwards (314) 
SWKQto|315) . 
S Bworthy plB) 
ARCPfuscr(317) 
E SH Gxfdns (31$ . 
A F G.KK 13191 . 
D Gough 1320) 
R J Gioen (321) 
JC Halitttl (322) 
G M HamAon (3231 . . 
A J Hams (324] . . . 
P J Hartley (3251 
DWHaodby [3£6j 
J E Hndson <3271. 
J □ Hughes (328) 
A P togesden |329) 
R K llkngworth (3301 .. .. 
M C llott (331). 
P W Jams (3321 .. 
R L Johnson (333j . 
G Keedy (334) . . 
N M KondnJi |335| . . 
SG Kenlock (336) . 
JI D Ken (337). .. . 
AA Khan (338). 
N Ktle&i (3381. 
R J KiDay (34UI. 
AKumbfa (341). . . . 
R P LeletKra (342) 
J Lewis (343) . 
J D Lewry (344) . 
M J McCague (345). 
D E MafcoSn (346). 
N A Malender (347) 
P J h4arm (3481 
RSCMaim-Jettons (349) 
R J Mara (350). 
S M Mdbum (352). .. 
D J Mins (353). 
A D MuitaSy (354) .. 
T A MLrton (385). 
P J Newport (358). . . . 
R W Nowell (357).... . ...... 
J Ormond (358).. 
G J Parsore (3SB). 
MM Parol (3601 . 
RM Pearson (361). 
D B PenneO (362).. . .. 
AT C Philtps (363) ..... 
R A Pick (364).. . .. 
ARKPiereon (365). 
ACSPigoC (366). 

S L V ftrju (368) . 
A R Roberta (369). 
M A Robinson (370). 
I D K Snfeftuiy (371).. 
SaqlMi Musltfnq (37q. 
BN Schultz (373) -. 
J P Soule (374). 
DJShadlordprS) . 
KPSheeraz|37Q. 
A Shertyar (377). 
KJSWne(378).... ... 
CEWSikrenroodpra). .. 
G C Smal (380)... .. 
AM Smith (381). 
D J Spencer (382). 
JSfinath pan. 
E J Stanford (384). 
R □ Stamp (385). 
P M Such (386). 
JPToykx (387).. 
S D Thomas (388). 
J B Thompaon 1389) ..... . 
M J Thursfiaid (390)- 
HR J Tramp (391) .... 
A J Tudor (3BP). 
PC R Tufnel (393). 
S D LWal (394). 
A P van 7 roost 
CAWtfah 
A Walter (397) 
A E Warner (39bj .. 
S L WUhJn (399) . 
Wunr Yourfe (400). 
N F Wiliams (401) .. 
J Wood (402 . 
T N Wren (40^. 
G Yales (404). 

o (Or 
101 740 iOi 
101 801 |0( 
®| 739 (50i 
(0) 0 (Ol 
>01 20 10| 
iOi 41 iOi 

0 lOl 
0 (Ol 

(0) 

11 rO) 276 
25 (0) 7B4 t0) 
46 (IOi 1141 (209| 
48 70| 1015 (Oj 
55 Gj 1469 (117> 
53 [Q| 1539 (01 
14 iSl 319 [109] 
0 (Ol 0 10) 
7 <3j 211 (1301 

40 (4) 881 |86| 
S3 (2i 1502 (62) 
42 |0j 109) (Of 

0 (01 0 tOJ 
1 10) 34 (0) 
D [01 0 (01 

48 (1) 1297 (20| 
48 (41 1203 (112) 
19 t0) 544 V0) 
17 (1) 529 (36) 
19 (21 449 (40/ 
17 101 37S 10) 
0 (0| S 10) 
5 (0| 161 (0| 
0(0) 0 10) 

12 <0) 280 10] 
19 (3) 398 (61! 
13 (O) 372 (0) 
0 (01 0 (Oi 

18 (0) 479 (0) 
41 (0) 958 (0| 
66 (8) 1634 (160) 
72 (41 1535 (80) 

1 iOi 51 (0) 
35 (0) B3S |0| 

1 (01 40 ID) 
13 (2) 490 (111) 
17 (0) 520 tel 
58 (6) 1544 (1251 
57 fej 1314 (01 
27 (2) 685 (46) 
19 (0) 522 (O) 
2 (0) 68 (0) 
0 (Ol 0 Pi 

45 (2) 1131 (45) 
31 (0) 856 (0) 
28 (0) 694 (Ol 
7 (01 167 (0) 
8 r 1) 318 (4a 
7 rat a6 (Ol 

40 (SJ 1048 (69) 
0(D) 0 <01 
0 <0j 0 & 
5 (0) 133 tel 

io ») 341 n 
o tel o (oi 

1142 <187j 
710 (0) 
132 (0) 

0 ra 

, 23 ® 
<1) 578 (3fl 
(P) 740 tel 

' 1026 (21) 
_ 259 JO) 

S3 (7) 1361 (174| 

SVJ2B 

01 0 
<01 528 <m 
(0) 112 (01 

gl^i^ 
(3) 1205 (79) 
W 599 <0) 
(0) 269 (01 
(Ol 171 10) 
W 20 101 
(0) o m 
|4) 1472 (1041 
(Oj 1085 127) 
(Dl 167 rja 
(S) 1522 (122) 
(1) 40 (40| 

20 (Ol 
1191 (128) 
619 (CO 
772 (76) 
617 (0) 
195 (Oj 

5 (0) 

□ One part is awarded for each run, 20 points lor each 
wtakflt Wtckaia Include calches and shznplngs by 
wicketkeepers, bur not calches by Beiders. 

□ Source- TCCB/PA Cricket Record 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAS LEAGUE: lUnus C.// 5 
TorcrtiS 2 C~1C3^? *, De'-Oti 4: l.l/W'u>xro S 
Ckwiatc ;■ Tc.ii 9 Minneiob 7. GaMar no 
t0 BaL G».jr.2 fC He* To«k 9. 
Scjrje 1’ 5-:- Tt ? 
NATIONAL LEAGUE- Ocags 11 Fonda 3 
Onsuna-. 6 Aran:a i. Montreal 9 Sm 
crjrc.-.:o2 B-i2»w>afiSan[>i’go2 Lo: 
Arge.BL * Ac™ Yoi> 6; a uout 12 

BOWLS 

LEAMINGTON SPA Double Century Eng¬ 
lish women'i chstnpranshrpE mptao: 
Quaner-flrtals: Cf-va Z-u ana Case, at 
Camste Eat* 29-7 EA-roon a: 
ltemaa)P&r« H^y., tS-T ? Li-*Ur. Pirt w 
Hamo Pari- .Cajusrnvaulri 21-11. FcB 

<VVH!r.r;i z: Hcit-skv (va,t 18-13 
Sorminals. Cv.‘ra Cry ana Counr, ta 
Sancan ttzz’ 24-13. L rrzxr. Pan tfl 
“•Wa P^r. 51 sir i->3 M-13 Frus- Pietoni- 
naiy round._ Casi e Green iHestardi bi 
VAflian S7-15 0i!.vd CjT> arc Caunr, a 
Wkta-sp ar^PiurswSA-ft. Si- wanby w 
'■Vest C?i-.'.2- 20-18 Lee MasIei br 

3j-~Z F.x-siC* 'S’e^avge! ce 
Cc’-T, Aju -r;:-A-s*ii £6-it Rra round. 
C.x.1*.- Green c: CVaS Ctr, ana Counr, 
IS-IS Sinwr-ai oi Imrvxsi i?-2t lariL-r 
<Ma ere, Pho-^# if. D-jharr. CxTV 16-9 
WOssex V.'»:T^«uger4i4i«i to: Fcmsiowe 
arid S-tij". 13-: esc S: Edmund's 
'Narfstrl a: Zsrf-j£zr\ (Yart 122-21 Carre 
ordge Curtry m Sj O^pon's rNann- 
aresnr!} 25-14 Ray* Hiutehoid .V.lnd^d 
D- ver 'rr* 19-16 Aas London W Ske-jw-.'. 
Vste 16-13 P-vrctf t* Hiretiesey lAartx 

21-56. 3rd[»n Di Heacn 
Sk3ir7T««io tDj'imi 24-20 Stra-ford-oiv 
Axon o' E-i'-U' 2> 14 La«-:iGf: Railway U 
Bcuuil 2t-f3. A.Bnuc .Gwrsbvl M 
v'Jtrdaiici Sa^an St Cneam Laciu-e 
24-15 Broad1 v* tr. Hcmbw Pair- 20-7 
Carlo" Ca-m, 'Natnetvnni =i 3oo*xam!> 
w iO-i; OecTzo at Ccrr,atr 27-13 
Buwar. t Peteiaorough iso Cicci 
19-14 S-Lci Sard iL«« Eatoni tor Cam- 
bfidSe Chested yi 22-17- ejamagroie bt 
Haragaip 23-1:. Friary iWodweti br 
Gtouseffcr Ct, 28-17- Magdoton Pan 
iSunev si Rearing 29-11 Purron hr G£C 
Rusty2i-12 Siara/inDtBatkArxhWCJfare 
17-14. TarbrAjeKRartieeSO-U. Crdoid 
C«y and County tot Rusnden Torai ?>14. 
Akterauv a: B-'Kmlieta 2M7. Wilkngtan 
Kev tot Townsend S-- Afoans 308 C-arieie 
Edensnie W 0.«tSunr Nomanl 31-9. B*a- 
bogc-tnSi Stdfnen2D-i7. East Prwcn and 
r.nstten at ManUieU 20-10. Kergslcionon- 
Wens Brake Beane W Harlow 35-10 

BOXING 

^THNAL GREEN. London: Seiectad 
results Final efimnaior tor Common¬ 
wealth featherwergtit championship: Cdh 
McMdan (BarHng) n Tiust Mdtavu ram) rcc 
7tf» Banfonwoght Dnarmandca Sind: 
Vabav (Easitvami a NeJ Rsny (Mddles- 
bioogni pc Supsr-middta: David Sian 
(Bury Sr Edmunds) a Pascal Meroet rFri. 
rsc 3rd rod Feather. PaJ Ingta (Scar- 
borauctfii a Brian Robb iTeHoid). rx. 2nd 
Bantam: Vince Feeney (Skgo) U Paler 
Buckley (Birmiighami. pie Wetter: Rctife 
Edwads (Greenford) ko Vincent Bums 
IPtmSco). 1st rnd 

CYCUNG 

LES ECHELLES, Franco: Mountaintrfke 
Tour Men: Fnal stage: 1. C Evans (Au$) 
lh 19rrm 25sec: 3. TDietsch (Fi| 120.41. 
3. C Henrssel (Ft) 120.49: 4. P Rowney 

1 21 15. 

avail (Ft) 1523 33: 4. M Martfoez (Fr) 
152814. 5. Dtalsch 152653 Women: 
Final stage: ). &R DaNe (Nor) ihr 14rran 
IBsec. 2. L Letooucher (Fr) 1.16:45. 3. S 
DaOmeier (GerJ 1 IB-17; 4. L Robfnaan (GB1 
lT859;5,SCoppoolce(Holl) 1.20-48. FtrvM 
standings: 1, Dahta )&hr 43min D&sec. 2, 
Leboucher 16179:49; 3, Datvmeief 16205tr 
4. Robinson 1644-09. 5. N Rat (Fr) 
17.1032. 

HOCKEY 

Cup: Pn 
Holland 

VEJLE, Denmark: Men's European Junior 
Pool A: Belgium 4 Czech Repubfec 1. 

‘ 4 England 2 Final portions: 1. 
Is; Z Endand 6; 3. Belgium 3; 4. 
lirffc 0. Pool B: Gammy 2 Italy 

1: Span 6 Denmark 1; Italy 4 Denmark 2; 
Germaiy 3 Spain 3 Final positions: ). 
Germwiy 7pts. 2. Spam 7: 3. Italy 3. 4. 
Denmark 0 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CUP; Untied Slater* 9 Slovakia 3 (in 
New York) 

RUGBY UNION 

WELSH LEAGUE: First dhMon: 
24 Durwanl 35, Ebbw Vale 22 _ . 
Swarraee 82 Newport 18. Tieorchy 8 
Brtdgend n 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Cos d'Estouma! Euro¬ 
pean Opart Championships (GB uitess 

" ■ Group one: M Goorfnr stated)1 and C Bray saj- uroup 
OtJSnav and J Male 6-3 3-6,6-1. Goocfhg 
aid Bray bt K Shektan and A Lyord 842.8-3. 
GrxxSng and Bray tor P Brake and N Cnppr. 
6-1, 6-2: Snow and Male bi Shetdon and 
Lyons 6-4.6-5. Snow and Mata br &aloe ana 
Crpps 6-2. 8-1 Group wernera: Goodng 
and Bray Group two: A Phitps and N Wood 
br L Ducar (Aus) and J HoweJI 6-3. 6-1. 
Phrtps and Wood bt R Gunn and P Tebtev 
84,64; Phlipt and Wood btM Ryan and M 
Eacfl964 6-2 Dfiuchar and Hcwreilbt Ryan 
and E»4e 8-3. 6-2: Gunn and Tabtay br 

CcuOtar and Hawed 8-2. 8-5 Group 
wmrwrs. ptniipG and Wood 

QUEEN'S OUa British Land National 
Junior Championship; RnaiK Under-18: S 
Tom ii nsem W D Wilaan 6-0. W. Under- It M 
Ronakfeon &r D Carter 6-0.84 Under-14: E 
AirrcJiong H A Hussstrt 4-3. 4-1. 

SHOOTING ~ 

BtSLEY: PoUco national champWnarsps: 
PistoL- Rapid tr« i. R Ductawrh [WYorks) 
584pr>- ?. D Brookes lEisOi) 542.3.1 Piyka 
(E<2teJ)49g standard; 1 Ou^aorth564.3. 
A Sms (Esseri 545. 3, N Wcfo |W Yorks) 
544 Free: I. Duckworth537.2.wellsSJ8;3. 
M Barnes (W Mdlands) 513 Rite: FuUbore 
chon range i30tt S00 and 600 ytfcl t. B 
Camtoroy (Devon and Cfirrfc'aH) 149pis:2 0 
Suidtire (Wamcuhnei 147:3. J Dugmare 
IWMOsnosi 148 Fullbore long range [900 
and 1 000 >03) 1. W Huchs (MebopolAan) 
97 io 3. D Smarts {V/annckclncl 97.9.3. 
□ Fiare# [flUCj 95 5 Fullbore rifle ag- 
giegtas- i. Smaita DM iTAA iocoTO). 2 
Hups 242.3. L V.Hte (Devon and Cornwall) 
240 Free rite: 1. A Roberts (Merseyside) 
1.D96 2 D Hod son (Lancashirel 1,091.3, N 
Oji i Devon and ComwdUJ 1.080 

TENNIS 

US Open Championships 

Yesterday 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Ouanw-fmal: S Gral 
iGen bt j Wie&ner |AuUna) 7-5. 83 

Tuesday 
MEN'S SINGLES: Fourth round: G 
kanccvc (Crai br A Medvedev (LTM) 84. 
34, 83. 7-8. AConetpiSp! btGFoigetiFf) 
64. 83. 7-6. S Edberq (Sue) to! T hentnan 
iGBl 87 7-6.64.84. P Samprat tUS) bt M 
Phli-ppouatus lAusj 83. 83. 84 
MEN'S DOUBLES: Qunftef-firata: j Elnngh 
i Hill and P Hiitvjii (Hon i n T Kionemarn 
ASi and D Macpherson (Ausi 7-5 87.82: 
F«q« and J Masek iSwrtz) br L Lobo (Aral 
and J Saneha: iSp| 87. 7-6, 7-6. r 
V.'oodbndge iAloi oner M Woodforde <Ausj 
or S Lareau iCan) and A O Been (LKl 83. 

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Quarterfinals: C 
Maranrz (Sp) tft L YAd IUS) 7-6. 80. M 
■Mbs (US) U A Caeca (5A) 8r|i, 83 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Ouanor-finab: M 
Hnge (SwCl end H Suhova ICz) bt P Hy- 
Boutae, (Cam end R Nidefler (US) 64.64. L 
ktcJIM (US) and G Sabafini lAig) bi N 
Arendi (US) and M Boflegrai (Hou) 4-6. 83. 
7-5. J Novoma (Gzj and A Sanches: Vcano SI bt A Koumikova (Rust) and E 

ovtseva (Russ) 7-5. 6-2 
MIXED DOUBLES: Quarter-teals; M Hinge 
(SwCl and C van Ren&txvg [SA) br R 
Suite lAusi and J Engla (Aus)84.3-6.83 
BOYS' SINGLES (selected); firs round: A 
Parmai (GB) U J Krejci (Cz) 7-5. 82. 
BOYS DOUBLES (selected)-. Rra round; 
M Lae (GB) end A Palmer (GB) bi M 
Helto&cm fSie) and B Rohnqvrsi (Sue) 4-8, 
83. 7-6 
GIRLS' DOUBLES (selected) Fhst round: 
A Jensen lAus) and E Rutanova (GB) tA S 
Kovaac (Ger) and JWbhr (Ger) 4-6,7-6.64 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

2EITERS: Trebte tiwico 24pisE1.5CB20. 
23 CIO 30. 22 sn 25. 21 CO 30. Four draws 
110 60 Eight homes £258.40 Four aways 
E36 00 Super Seven C410 40 Ponioon"21" 
£)8 30. Lucky lumbers 2 3 7 11 12 17 
VERNONS: Treble chance. 24pu 
CS«a.10. 23 era 75, 22 C7 40. 21 E20S 
Sur« shou, vc*d Promier 10 £24900. 

CRICKET 
Bftennic Assurance 
county championship 
1030, OVddavottour. 110 avers minimm 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hamps**e v 

OLD TRAFF&RD: Lancashire v 
Wddtase* 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinphamshire v 
LeteederEhire 

TAUNTON: Somerset v Derbyshire 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Northamptonshire 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Essex 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 

Sussex 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (Tired day or 
threai: Northampton: Northamponshne v 

Kenaworth (wardens CC). 
ev Yorkshire 

FOOTBALL 

Kk* -otl 7 30 uniass stated 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
division: Arsenal v Bournemouth (20). 
Luton v Wimbledon (2.0). Brwol Rovers v 
Chebea (at Yaie Town FC). 
PONTINS LEAGUE: Premier dMstore 
Everton v Derby 17.01; NotUngham Forest v 
Tran mere (70) First division: Ron Vate v 
Middtesbraugh (70); SheffwW Utdv Aston 
VWa (7.0). 
FA YOUTH CUP: Extra pro&ninary round: 
Leflh RMI v Cheadta. Cambndge Cay v 
Gorteoon, Berner v Pooers Bar; Shorenam 
v Lsalherhead; Giouceslar v Chetanham. 
Extra preliminary round rafrfayx Wivenhoe 
v Basidon U: Clapton v Wtogale and 
Finchley. 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUESTRIANJSM: BurgMey Horse Trials. 
GOLF: Eixopeer Women's Open (al Ware) 
SPES3WAY: Premier League; London v 
Hul (7 30). MUdlesbrough v Long Eaten 
(7-301, Sheffleta v Ipswich (7 46). 

L. DJ --y) l - - ALPHABETICAL GUIDE TP DEGREE VACANCIES: i 

MEDIA STUDIES 

Barnsley Col. Y-UXl 
Central England. P300. P4IS 
Central Lancashire. HP84 
Cheltenham & Gloucester. W270 
Chichester inM- PW41. PW44. 
PQ43. PL48. PV41. PW43. ^'48 
Cumbria. P430. E430 
Derby. W2W 
East London. * 
Edge Hill. HP64 
Greenwich. PP45 
King Alfred's Col.’ 
Lines & Humberside. JF*»4. P40J 
Liverpool John Moores. LPW 
Luton. W430. P400. F430 
NtwjporL W150. WG25 
Paisley. P400 
RneTrampton InsL * 
Salford. PQ41. P40O 
Sheffield H-allam. P405. P40O 
South Bank. PUj 
Suffolk Uni cm.* 
Staffordshire. PL43. * 
Surrey InsL P4O0 
Thames Valiev. YW32 
Warrington Collegiate InsL NPC4. 
NPD4.NPIK. 
Wesi of England. L8P3 
wesi Herts Col. PJS5 

MIDDLE EASTERN 
^ STUDIES_ 

Manchester. TbOS. TT62 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES_ 

Abervsiwyih. T200. F-10O. Q520,* 
Aberdeen. T210 

RV44. RW42, GRI4. RW43. 

ASIon.Rl00.R200.RRI2. 
tanuor. tut 12. RRC2. RRI8. RRCd. 
RR2S 
Bradford. RR48 
Brighton. T^OO. X7T2 
Bolton Inst.* _ 
Central Lancashire. TPP7. T900. 
TPNl * 
Coven try-. RR4.v RC48. RR48. RC«8. 
RC35. RRJ8. RRU. RR13- gglS. 
RR1 ft. RR14. RR23. RC28. RR-B. 
RR24 
King^ col. TT>.X«J 
Lampeter, tooo 
Leicester, RRI2. RR13. RRi.VTOOO. 
Ttroi 
Uma A Humben-lde. LT40. rnw 
Manchester. RS it). RR8I. RR»— 
RR83.RR85.RRS4 
Manchester Met. RRIF- RRIG- 
PRIK.RRIURR2L RR2K 
Nunhumbria.* 
Nuitlnuham Trem. T9PJ 
PoaNmomh. RBI*. RR12. RR--1- 
RR24.TN2I 
Roehanipton. * 
Salford. -PJT2.* . Pacr 
School of Slavonic and tasi 
European Studies. London. RRls. 
RRt H 

i.S'llllh Bank. TNU). T**N I 
%Siafronismre.T200 

'undertand. RIR4.R2R4.CSR4 
^Uisex. RR)2. RRl-3. RRIS. RR--v 
RR28 
Trinity and All saints Uni Col. 
RNIi' 

Uni1Coi ufndon.TR22.TSL23. 

MUSEUM/ 
EXHIBITION 
DESIGN 

Lines A Humberside, PWI2 

MUSIC/MUSIC 
STUDIES 

Anglia. W300, VW43. WW32. 
MW33. CW13. WM3 I. WL34. CW83 
Barnsley Col. W330. wj io. W300 
Brenon Hall. Leeds UnLW3C4 
Brlulnon. W3WJ 
Brunei Uni col. WJIW. W3W|. 
VWS3. WX3V 
Canterbury CC Col. WG3I. WY3I. 
W300 
Central England. XW73 
Chichrtier tnsr. WJWI. wjW4. 
W3XO. W3Q3. W3Fd. W3La. W3VI. 
WjQt. W3G I. W3P4. W3W9. W3V8, 
WF?0. WW30 
City. W300 
Colchester InsL W3O0 
Danlnuton. W300. W3NI. WJWL 
WJW4. W3WK 
Derby. W860 
Easi Anglia. W300 
Homerton Col. XW53 
Huddersfield. W300. W3T2. W3Q3, 
W3W3 
Keele. GW5J. HW6J. GWIJ. LW3J 
King Alfred's.* 
Kingston. W300 
NajMcr, W300 
NeneCoI.* 
Newcastle. W300 
Northumbria, W300 
Oxford BrctokK.* 
Plymouth. W300. W3N i 
Reading. * 
Roehampton InsL ’ 
Salford. W350. W304 

ibSbeJlfvrt^A. W3Y2, W3Q4. W3YF, 
V/^OK 
171117165 Valley, W300. W301 
Uni Col Scarborough. W3YI. W3Y2. 
W?Y3. W3NI.W3C) 
Wolverhampton, Y40I _ 

PASTORAL STUDIES 

Middlesex. Y40G 

PEACE STUDIES 

Bradf0rt.SM*J30. M<?31. M032 
Wolverhampton. V401 _ 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT STUDIES 

Barns lev Col. Y4O0 
Brenon'Hall. W45D 

SfhKl WW4V. W4W). 
W4XU W4X.T. W4FQ. W4LB. W4V), 
W4QI. W4GI.W4 P4. W4W.I.W4W9. 
W4 v8. WF49 
Oe Monffon. V30I- W455 
cvrlw. W4>0 
Middlesex- W455Z 
NeneCoI.W432 
Newport. W*»2U 
Roehampton lnsLW300 
Scarborough UntC0l.W4YC. W4YF. 
W4YH.W4NI.W4CC 
St Manln Uni COL WW43 
Suffolk Uni col. W4so 
Surrey. W4 52. wjW, 

Aberdeen. V700. V7W5 
Anglia. V700, W47. RVI7. VL78 
VW72. WI7. CV17. VW73. VM7I. 
VL74, LV37. RV47 
Bolton InsL V700 
Brunei, Y616 
Central Lancashire.’ 
East Anglia. V7TZ. Ybt6 
Green wfch, V70O 
HeyUirop Col. V700. W78 
King Alfred’s. * 
Lampeter. V700. V760. LW7. VVR8. 
RV77. VV7B. WC7. QV57. QV5R. 
WIT 
Ltverpool John Moores.’ 
MlddieseiLYloO 
Nonh London. BW7. V700.* 
Reading. (?VB7. VQ73. RV17, RV27. 
VM71. RV37.QV17, MV{7. LV37 
Saffordshire.» 
Stirling. V700 
Sunderland.* ___ 
Sussex. V7C5. V7Y2. V7Q4. V7T2, 
V7M-». V7MI. V7L3. V7YF. V7QK. 
V7TF 
Woh-ertiampion.Y40l.V700 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Blacltpuol A the Fylde CoL E550 
Newport. W551 
Sunderland. W55) 
Swansea Inst. W280. W28I 
Teevslde. ESSO 
west ml ruler. WJ 5 5 

POLICY STUDIES 

Aston. MNIC.MFII.CM5l.HMbt. 
MRIF.CM1C. MLI4. MTI2.JM9I 
Brighton. M140 
Central Lancashire. L4Q0.* 
Glamorgan. IA6Q 

POLITICAL ECONOMY 

Anglia. LM11 
DeMontforu LM11 
North London. LM 11 
Salford. Li 14 
Staffordshire. * 

POLITICS _ 

Aberdeen. M100 
Aberystwyth- MIOO. Ml52. Mlt»8. 

Anulia.QM31.LM8l-WM2l.VM11. 
MM3l.GMIl.MftH, 
Bradford. ML 13. MVH 
Brunei. MV ] c. MV 11. MV ID. M LC4. 
MLD4.MLI4.MVI7.MH2 
Buckingham. MID. MVll. Mil&. 

Central England.. M142. MI M3 
Central Lanuishire. M140 

DeMontion!V301, LM7<.LM31 
East Anglia, M1T2 
East London. * 
Edge Hill. Ml04 

aasK&h.u 
Greenwich. Ml 00 
Herrfonl'Shlre. L3MI 
Huddersfield. M100. MLH. M1VI. 

Kito.MRn.LMBl 
Liverpool John Moores. 
London Guildhall. MI42 

i^i^SoUihamptoii. MIL7. M! L3 
Mlddl«ex_Y400 
Nene col.T 
North London,vmi i.QMSI.Mioa 
Y30I 
Nottingham Trent. M too. LM41 
punsmouth. M100. M155 

Sofrorehlre. M too 
Stirling. MIOO. Y616 
Sunderland,' 
Sussex.* 
Teesslde. MIOO 
West of England. M100 
Wolvertiampion. M100* 

PORTUGUESE 
King's CoL RR56 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Abenay Dundee. CCS 1.CF85, CG81 
Boumemourh. C878. CS79P. C87VY 
Buddncham. C8NI. C8G5. C8Q3. 
CSR1.C8R4 
Clty.CBOO 
De Montfort. LL37. L703.* 
East London. ■ 
Greenwich, csoo 
HuddersOeld. L730 
Uncs a Humberside. CSOO. CL84, 
CL85 
London Guildhall. C830 
LSU Southampton. L7V8 
Luton. L700 
Nene. CSOO. CU3.* 
Paisley. CCS) 
South Bank. L740 
southampion ln«. L740 
Stirling. C800 
Sunderland.* 
Teesslde. L700. LL73 
Thames Valley. L740 
Wolverhampton. CSOO 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 
AND MANAGEMENT 

Ccmral Lancashire, woo.' 
De Monlfart. MHOO. MMS 
Goldsmiths. L460 
Glamorgan. M140. M148 
Glasgow Caledonian, MN11. Ml 11 
Lines ft Humberside. • 
Liverpool John Moores. Nt05 
Luton. MHO 
Manchester Met, M140 
Northumbria. LM 11. LM3I 
Robert Gordon, M148 
Sheffield Hauam.M 141 
Teesslde, 04 IN. MI 40, L480 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Centra) Lancashire. P360* 
col of St Mark » St John. rawi. 
P3L5, P3M0. P3QD. P3GN. P3W5 
Leeds MeuMlO 

PLfBUSHING STUDIES ~~ 
London insr.JPSS. J530 
Oxford Brookes. * 
Roben Gordon. P5QO 
Wesi Herts Col. PJ55 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
Aberdeen. V80I. V800. V820. 
Bangor. V820.V840 
Bishop Grosseteste Col, V860 
Brunei Uni Col. VX8V. V8WI. v«N4 
Canterbuty CC Col. VL83. VW81. 
VG8I.VW83.V840 
Cheltenham a Gloucester. V8Y3. 
V8Q3. VSV|, V8L8. V6L7, V8W0. 
V8M9 
Chichester Institute, vsoo, vswi, 
V8W4, V8X0. V8Q3, V8F9. V8LS. 
V8V|. V8QI. VBGI. V8P4, V8W3. 
V8W0 
De Monrfort. YAOO 
Homerton Col. XV58 

Middlesex. Y400 
Newcastle. VS40 
Roehampton Inst. vboo. VY03 
St Martin Uni Col, VSOO 
Stirling. V840 
Sunderland,* 
Trinity Col Carmarthen. OV58. 
VS40. V842. VWM. W18. QV38. 
W6S 
Uni CoJ Scarborough. VSYI. V8Y2. 
VSY3. V8NI. V8GI 
Wolverhampton. Y40I. VBOO 

RURALAND 
FTTATFS 

MANAGEMENT_ 

Bournemouth. D253 
De Montfort. D252 
Newcastle. D253. D255 
Manchester Met. N5I0 
Napier. LN3J.LL37 
Newcastle. 040 
North London.* 
Paisley. L310 
Rlpon and York. L3LB, L3M9. L3QI. 
L1V8 
Sheffield Hallam.L310 
South Bank. 022 
St Martin Uni col. V7&0 
Sunderland. UI 0.022 
Uni Col Scarborough. OYI. L3V3, 
L3NI.L1G1 
West of England. FJP4,040 
Wolverhampton, L300.Y4Q! 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 

Bangor. R800 
Bath, RMSl 
Keele. QRK8. LUCS. RRF8 
School of Slavonic and East 
European Studies, R800. R8I0. 
RV81 
Sheffield. R800, RNSl 
Sussex. R809. ROB I 

SCANDINAVIAN 
STUDIES_ 
East Anglia. R700 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 
Aberdeen, vi40 

SOCIAL POLICY 

Anglia, PL34. UI4. QL34. LL84. 
W04.ML14, LM4V 
Bangor. L40Q, LM49, LM43 
Branford. L400 
Brecon Hall. 1X39 
Central Lancashire, l-ioo 
Covenny.LM4l.L501 
East London,* 
Goldsmiths. L402 
London Guildhall, L460 
Hertfordshire, OL4 
Lines ft Humberside. L400. LR41. 
LR42, LR44.LU5 
Luion, L40O 
Nonh London,* 
Salford, L400 
Sussex, L4Y2 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES_ 

Abenay Dundee, U00 
Asion, CLI4. LN4I. HL64. LR4I. 
LR42, GLI4. LT42. JL94. 

Barnsley Col. Y400 
Bath Col. L300 

Grantham Col. L322 
Hertfordshire, L322 
Kina Alfred's, U40 
Leeds Met, VM<W 
Line ft Humberside 1322 
Luton. L340 
Manchester Max. 1322, U^ID 
Napier. LN3I.LL37 
Newcastle. L340 
North London. * 
South Bank. L322 
Southampton Inst L322 
Sunderland. 1310. L322 
Sussex. L7MV 
Thames Valley. L322 
Uni Col Scarborough. L3Y1. L3Y.1. 
L3NI.L3CI 
West of England, L340 

SOCIAL WORK 

Central Lancashire. LL35 
Lines ft Humberside. L500 

SOCIOLOGY_ 

Aberdeen. L300. QL33 
Anglia. L3QO. LV34, PL33. LW32. 
MLI3. LU3.LR34 
Baneor. L300. L3L4. LM33. LM3Q 
Bath Col. L340 
Bradford. LL37 
BruneL LM31. LAL3C 
Buckinghamshire Col, L300. LM33. 
LL37 
Central England. L300 
Central Lancashire* 
City. L300. PL43 
Coventry. LL34 
De Montfort. L300 
Derby. L300 
East Anglia. L3T2 
East London, * 
Grantham. 1322 
Greenwich. L300 
Hertfordshire. 1340 
Huddersfield. L730 
Hull. U00 
Liverpool John Moores, * 
London Guildhall. L300 
LSU Southampton. L3V8 
Middlesex. L300E 
Nene Col.* 
North London,* 
Northumbria. L300 
Oxford Brookes, * 
Portsmouth, L3QQ 
Roehampton Insu 1300.* 
Salford. L300. L3Y6 
Staffordshire, L300. * 
Stirling. U00 
St Mark and Si John Col. L3MQ. 
L301.13V|. L3Q3. L3W5. L3W 
St ManTS Uni Col, CLI3. FL83. LQ3 5, 
GLI3.VL83 
Sunderland.* 
Sussex. UTS. UM4 
Teesslde. L300 
Trinity and All saints Uni Col. LN31 
West of England, L300 
Wolverhampton. L3t».* 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES 
DeMontforu Y301 
Hull.TS00.T50l 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 
Aberystwyth, ft 4 00 
Central Lancashire.* 
East London.* 
Huddersfield. RP43 
HtUL R401 
lines ft Humberside, nrik. film. 
GR54. MR34. NR54. LR44. JR94 

Portsmouth. RRJ4. RR48. R410 
Roehampton.* 
Staffordshire. * 
Stirling, R.4 00 
Sunderland. L8R4. VIR4. V7R4. 
L3R4 
Thames Valley. RRC4. RRI4. RR24. 8R34 

est of England. RT42. RG45. 
RM43 
Wolverhampton, Y401. R4ID. T2O0, 
T9QO. NTtV_ 

SWEDISH_ 
Lampeter. R720. LRV7, RV78. RV7C. 
QR57. QRM7.VR17 

THEATRE STUDIES 
Bolton InsL • 
Brighton. W4WC 
Darrtneion. W420. W4N1. W41V3. 
W436. W43I 
Huddersfield. W420. W?43 
Liverpool John Moores, ■ 
North London. * 
Plymouth. W440. WW4H, W4W3 
Trinity Col. Carmanhen. OW54. 
W420. W444. QW54. VW84, VWH, 
QW34. VW64 
Uni Col ScartJOTOUgh. W4Y1. W4Y2. 
W4Y3. W4NC, W4G1 

THEOLOGY _ 
Aberdeen. V802. V880 
Bangor. VBOO. V806 
Bishop Grosseteste. V860 
Glasgow. VSOO 
Greenwich. VSOO 
Heyihrop Col, VgO), V850. V8L3, 
V820. VSOO 
King's Col. vsoa V820 
Lampeter, vsoo. vlss. wcw. QV58. 
QVM8.W8C 
Leeds, V816 
LSU Southampion. V800 
Rlpon and York. V8L3.V8M9. V8VI 
Roehampton insu vsoo. VY93 
Sheffield, VB20 
Staffordshire. VX8? 
Si Andrews vsos 
St Andrews Col Glasgow. VX87 
St Maris and St John Col. V8W1. 
V8Q3, V8L3. V8V7 
Si Mary's Uni Col. V801.VB00.VC81. 
V088.QV58.GVr 8 
Westminster Co| Oxford. V840 
Wolvertiampion, VSOO. Y401 

TOURISM/HOTEL 
MANAGEMENT 

Abenayl 
Birmingham col of Food, Tourism 
Abenay Dundee. P700 

. igt 
ft Creative St ud les. PN71, X860 
Bolton InsL P7D0. * 
Brighton. P7(W 
Buckinehamshire Col. P7Td. P700 
CentraTLancashire. T9P7. P700.* 
Glamorgan. N740. XR60 
Glasgow Caledonian. F700 
Herefordshire Col. PX78 
Hertfordshire. P700 
Leeds M«. P700 
Uncs ft Humberside. P700. P70I. 
P702 
Luton. P700 
North London. 068X. PX78, N721, 
PT77.“ 
Northumbria. P70I, P7oo 
Plymouth. P700 
Queen Margaret CoL P700 
south Bank. P700.PL78 
Sunderland. P7Q0. P708 
unl col Scarborough. XP87 
Wolverhampton, P700 

West of England. K40I. K402 
Westminster. K460. K4&9 

TRANSPORT 

Asion, N020. N02I 
Southampton Inst, NQ2S 

URBAN STUDIES_ 

Bolton Insu* 
Edge Hill. K460, MKW 
Kingston. N8M 
Leeds Met. K484 
Liverpool John Moores. * 
Northumbria. K470. K410 
Sheffield Hallam. K461. N8O0. 
NB10. K460 
West of England. K464. K2K3 
Westminster. K46I. K460 
Worcester Col. NLtv. LLlv. OUV. 
FL9V. BLW. ULIV. CL5U, LMUO 

VISUAL 
ARTS/STUPIES_ 
Brighton. V40a 
Central England* 
Cheltenham A Gloucester. W9Y3. 
W9Q3. W«JVi. WflLfi. WPV8, W9M«». 
MWv9 
Cumbria, wi 50 
Danin Eton. W430. W4NC. W4WH. 
W437. W438 

De Montfort. W901 
Middlesex. V400P 
Nene. W| 50 
Roehampton Inst, W\50. PW52 
Staffordshire, • 

Salford. Wl 00 
Unt Col Scarborough. W2YI. WZY2. 

W3Y3.W2NI.W2GI 

WELSH/WELSH 
STUDIES_ 
Aberystwyth. QS20 
Bangor Normal CoL P300 
Lampeter. Q520. Q5I2. vqjm. 
VQ15 
Trinity col, Carmarthen, ovsc. 
gvsw. qszi. Q^3N, QQ35. QV56, 

WOMENS STUDIES 

Anglia. VM4Q. NM19, PM39, LM 19, 
QM39.VM79. RM19. LMS9, RM29. 
WM29. VMI9. RM39, MM39. 
MM 19. LM39. RM49 
Bangor. MQ93. MR91. MR9C, 
MR92, MV91. MV98. MR9F 
BOlUn Inst,* 
Bradford. LM49 
Central Lancashire. M903,* 
Chelienham ft Gloucester. M9Y3, 
M9Q3. M9VI. M9L7. M9V8. MQW9 
Coventry. ML93 
De Montfort, Y30O 
Dundee, K420 
East London, * 
Edge HU!, LM39. MP93. M9I0. 
LW34.MQ93.MV91 
Glamorgan, M903 
Hull.” 
Lampeter.* 
Liverpool John Moores, * 
Luton. M900 
North London.* 
Middlesex. Y400 
Roehampton InsL M903. * 
Sheffield Hallam. M903 
Stafford shire.* 
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AtWR 
Abert 
Abeij 
Aston 
Baxigi 
Bolro 
Braat 

I® 
N4R4 
Centr 
P44N3 
Centr 
DeM 

Dune 
East/ 
East I 
Famt 
Glam 
Glasg 
Gta| 
Greer 
Henri 
Herlo 
Hudd 
Kent. 
Kings 
Lina 
NN41 
Londi 
Luton 
Mane 
Mldd 
Naplc 
Nene 
Newe 
Newp 
North 
North 
Pals I e 
Plymi 
Ponsi 
Readl 
Robei 
Slteffl 
South 
GNI4 
South 
Staffo 
Stlrtit 
Sundt 
Swan 
Teessi 
Tham 
West* 
WOlVE 

ADV 
PUB 
Centr. 

AMI 

AFR 
CAR 
STU 

DeM( 
Edge I 
Hull." 
North 
Sheffl 

ANC 
Keele. 
vioo. 
Lamp 
Newa 
Readb 

ANT 

Brune 
Durha 
East L 
Golds- 
Lam pi 
Newca 

arci 

Baum 
Bradfc 
F49C. 
Basil/ 
Exeter 
Glasgi 
King/ 
Lam pi 
Lelcesn 
Nene. 
Newca 
Newpt 
W16. 
Read 11 
Trinin 
QV56. 

arc 

cemn 
De Me 
Derby 
Dundi 
East L 
Green 
Klnes 
Leeds 
Lines • 
Luton 
Norti I 
Plymo 
Bober 
K1W2 
Sheffl. 
South 
South: 
Snath 
Swans 
Teessi 
West i: 

ART 

Abery: 

wd5s 
Blacks 
Boltor 
Bourn 
Came 
WG15 
cemn 
Centr: 
CheUe 
Chlch- 
Colchi 
Cumb 
W900 
De M 
WNIfi 
Derby 
East L 
Edge I 
Henfc 
EWI2 
E230 
Hudd- 
Lines- 
Londc 
LSU • 
LI VI. 
Luton 
Nene* 
Newcs 
Newp 
North 
North 
Notrlr 
Oxfon 
Plymc 
portsr 
Read!. 
Rober 
Sailor 

South 
N8I3. 
Staffo 
Sundt 
Surrej 
Swam 
W233. 
Teessi 
Uni Ci 
Uni C. 
Westn 

APP! 
STU1 

Brlghi 
Portsn 
Roeha 
Tham 
RRI4. 
QRJ2. 
Wolve 

ART 
Aberd- 

sa 
MVI4. 
BOltor 
Blight 
BucUi 
ccntn 
Leeds 
Lei ces 
Londo 
Mlddl 
North- 
Plymo 
Rcadli 
Staffo: 
Sundc 
WI4. 
S us set 

Teessi 
UWIC 

BAN 

Bangc 
Bourn 

"Cr2,T^e.->" 

Indurain 
nearing 
end of 

the road 
MIGUEL INDURAIN, five 
times a winner of the Tour de 
France, may retire from cy¬ 
cling this year, sources dose to 
his team, Banesto. have said. 
Francis Laforgue, the manag¬ 
er of Indurain, 32, who won 
the gold medal for the tune- 
trial at the Atlanta Olympic 
Games, told the sports daily. 
As, that the Spaniard would 
not compete for another sea¬ 
son just for money. 
□ Andy Wilkinson'S British 
record ride of300.270 miles in 
the national championship 
12-hour time-trial has placed 
him at the head of the competi¬ 
tion for the best all-rounder of 
the season, with an average 
speed of 27.9Q2mph. 

World Cup stalls 
Motor sport: The FLA touring 
car World Cup. due to be 
staged at the A-l Ring in 
Austria on October 20. has 
been cancelled because of lack 
of support from the leading 
teams in Europe. FLA, the 
sport’s governing body, re¬ 
ceived only ten entries for the 
international event, which has 
been held for the past three 
years. 

England ease up 
Hodtey: England, already as¬ 
sured of a place against 
Germany in the semi-finals 
tomorrow, lost 4-2 to Holland 
in their last pool match yester¬ 
day at Vejle. Denmark, in the 
men's European Junior Cup. 
Holland established a 3-0 lead 
before Alistair Boyse and 
Mark Peam, from a penalty 
stroke, scored for England. 

— Oxford recruit 
Rowing: Oxford, with four 
successive Boat Race defeats 
behind them, have taken on 
an extra coach to try to end the 
supremacy of Cambridge. 
Rene Mi) riders, 40. head 
coach to the Holland squad for 
the past ten years, will play a 
leading role in the coaching 
team this winter. 

Roberts on target 
Shooting: Ann Roberts, from 
Liverpool, became the first 
woman to win the Police 
Athletic Association's free rifle 
championship at Bis ley yester¬ 
day, scoring 1,096 points firing 
from prone, standing and 
kneeling positions. 

TENNIS: WORLD N01 REACHES US OPEN SEMI-FINALS DESPITE SHADOW OF COURT CASE 

Graf puts troubles to one side 
-B- Rl AKE 

ti4F. TIMES THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 5j9gfi 

RUGBY UNION 
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From David Miller 
IN NEW YORK 

AT THE moment of the worst 
emotional crisis of her life, 
Steffi Graf is finding escape in 
the only place that she knows 
— on the tennis court Yester¬ 
day. the day before the open¬ 
ing of the trial of her father. 
Peter Graf, for tax evasion in 
Germany, she was able to 
focus unwaveringly in her 7-5, 
6-3 victory over Judith Wies- 
ner, of Austria, reaching the 
semi-final of her 44th grand- 
slam event 

It is remarkable to observe 
the equanimity of this legend¬ 
ary player at a time when the 
stress within must be extreme. 
From her youngest days, she 
has been intensely close to her 
father, who, for so many 
years, was her guide and 
mentor on and off the courts 
while she climbed from obscu¬ 
rity to stardom. Since the 
father became embroiled in 
charges of fraud, for the 
daughter it has been as 
though she were emotionally 
shipwrecked. 

Yet you would never have 
known from watching her 
yesterday, as she came from 
2-4 down in the first set to inch 
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her way past the steadiest of 
opponents who has an almost 
equally extensive, if for less 
accomplished, experience of 
grand-slam events. This was 
Wiesner’s 36th, yet Wimble¬ 
don two months ago and now 
Flashing Meadow have wit¬ 
nessed her first appearances 
at the quarter-final stage. At 
Wimbledon, she lost in 
straight sets to Arantxa Sfin- 
chezVicario. 

Graf, who understandably 
declines to discuss her inti¬ 
mate reactions to the trauma 
surrounding her father, has 
said to a friend that she tries to 
blot out the distress by focus¬ 
ing on her tennis, point by 
point by point- It is the thing 
she knows best, the one area 
where she can demonstrate 
the glory and the pure inno¬ 
cence of her game. Now, while 
her father confronts the tech¬ 
nicalities of law and justice, 
she attempts to extend further 
still the unending string of her 
triumphs of court. 

Wiesoer had lost every en¬ 
counter with Graf, though 
that did not deter her from 
believing that she had a 
chance yesterday. She sub¬ 
stantiated that confidence 
when she took an early lead 
with a service break, but it was 

Graf drives another of her booming forehands during her defeat of Wiesner in the quarter-finals yesterday 

a flutter of encouragement 
that was not to last long. 

“Sometimes I went for too 
much, sometimes for too lit¬ 
tle.'’ Wiesner reflected on those 
break points and game points 
tint she had lost Her respect 
for her opponent's demeanour 
at a time of crisis was unre¬ 
strained. "I can’t think of 
anybody who is having a more 
difficult time." Wiesner said. 
"I am amazed how anyone can 
shrug off all that stuff [con¬ 
cerning her father].** 

Graf broke bade. 44 in the 
first set with a flowing back¬ 
hand down the line and broke 
again for the set at 5-6. 
Wiesner positively going for 
tiie lines but over-hitting on a 
backhand volley and two 
drives from the baseline. 

In the next game. Wiesner 
had three break points to lead 
1-0 in the second set The first 
she missed when putting a 
forehand volley in the base of 
the net with open court; the 
second and third, Graf res- 
cued with volkys. 

From there on, Graf was in 
charge, characteristically run¬ 
ning round her backhand 
whenever possible to sweep 
flat forehands deep to her 
opponent's backhand. At 5-2, 
Wiesner bravely saved two 
match paints, but she had no 
answer to the third in the 
next game as Graf pushed her 
wide with a first service deep 
to the backhand and then 
flashed a fearsome, unplay¬ 
able forehand down the other 
flank. 

In the semi-final Graf will 
meet either Jana Novotna, the 
No 7 seed, or the 15-year-old 
Swiss prodigy, Martina 
Hingis. Hingis defeated Graf 
in the Italian Open this year. 

Pressed to discuss after¬ 
wards her place among tiie all- 
time, greats of the game, Graf 
puffed, her cheeks and. mod¬ 
estly, dismissed the question. 
"I can only talk about that 
after I'm finished.” said the 
woman who is now in her 
348th week as tiie world's No 1 
player, the longest ever. 

British tennis followers will 
be mourning the departure on 
Tuesday night of Tim 
Henman in his last-sixteen 
encounter with Stefan Ed berg, 
who lost the first set but 
recovered to win 6-7.7-6,64. 

64. Henman had what was — 
emotionally, at least — effect¬ 
ively a match point at 5-5 in the 
second set and had he won 
that, a break point on 
Edbeig’S service, and held his 
service to lead by two sets to 
love, he must surely have been 
the likely winner. As it was. 
the experienced Ed berg saved 
the point with the deep first 
serve to Henman's backhand 
and the chance was gone. 

“He has improved so much 
since we practised last time [at 
Queen's Club],” Edberg said. 
“He has had a good summer, 
he is so much more confident 
now than he was before. He 
definitely has potential 
because of the way he hits the 
ball and the way he is moving 
around the court." 

Clubs blunder 
by placing 

gag on players 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

A BLAND statement repre¬ 
sented a rare missed opportu¬ 
nity for the English 
Professional Rugby Union 
Clubs (Epruc) yesterday. Giv¬ 
en the chance to parade the 
self-confessed key element in 
their dispute with the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) — the 
players — they chose to gag 
them and claim instead that 
all agreed with Eprurt vision 
of the future. 

The statement did acknowl¬ 
edge public interest in what 
was supposed to be a private 
meeting at a Heathrow hotel 
between a heavyweight Epruc 
team and members of the 
England squad who. in other 
drcurnstances, would have 
been training at Bisham Ab¬ 
bey. But the players have 
offered mature opinions on the 
increasingly-sour squabble 
with the RFU and their views 
would have been instructive. 

The projected breakaway of 
England's leading 24 dubs 
could, in theory, lay waste the 
RFU’S international pro¬ 
gramme and, though Epruc 
and the players have agreed a 
joint team to take matters 
forward, ir would be surpris¬ 
ing if some of the players — 
particularly the younger ones, 
fired by the chance of pulling 
on the white (red and blue) 
jersey for the first time — have 
not privately consulted the 
RFU’s management team 
about the future. 

Had he been at Bisham. 
Jason Leonard would have led 
a debate on changes to rugby 
union in the light of this year's 
southern-hemisphere season. 
The affable Harlequins cap¬ 
tain, one of the candidates for 
the England captaincy, had 
been due to lead a syndicate 
discussion along with Tim 
Rodber. Ben Clarke and Tim 
Stimpson. until the players, 
taking unity is strength as 
their motto, decided to with¬ 
draw from the session and 
listen to Epruc's presentation. 

This was attended by Sir 
John Hail and Rob Andrew 
from Newcastle. Peter 
Wheeler and Donald Kerr 
from the Epruc board, and 
such dub directors of rugby or 
chief executives as John Hall 
(Bath) and Symon Elliott 
(Richmond). 

Anyone of Leonard. Rodber 
or Clarke, all senior England 
forwards and dub captains, 
could have offered the players’ 

perspective on events, instead 
their silence may have {Z 
credence to the view held i* 
some RFU officials tha^ c 
dragging the players into St 

argument. Epruc have conced¬ 
ed some moral high ground. 
That argument would sound 
better were it not for the fan 
that many of their own cons*, 
uents believe the RFU to fact 
moral credibility. 

Don Rutherford, the Rflj 
technical administrator, ac¬ 
knowledged that the kss d - 
one training session was not t 
unduly significant. "A lot can 
happen in a fortnight," he 
said, referring to the neu 
planned session on September 
18. "and in any case 1 shall 
expect this missed session to 
be replaced in the calendar " 

Instead the players heard o[ 
Epruc's confidence in their 
ability to put in place their 

Leonard: silent 

own competitive structures 
and to attract sponsorship and 
television agreements. The 
dubs and the RFU agree that 
television offers tiie primary 
source of revenue and Epruc 
believe that bidders for rugby 
broadcasting rights do not 
begin and end with BSkyB, 
tiie satellite company part- 
own ed by News International, 
owners of The Times. They fad 
that all the terrestrial chan¬ 
nels, including the new Chan¬ 
nel Five, are live contenders. 

Meanwhile rugby's dis¬ 
union has raised attention at 
Westminster. Kate Hoey, Lab¬ 
our MP for VauxhaU, has 
called • on Iain Sproat, the 
minister for sport, to “knock 
heads together" for the benefit 
of British sports lovers and 
rugby followers ui particular 
who see their game losing 
international credibility. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand, from the trials to choose the British women’s team for 
the 1996 Olympiad, had two good points. 

Deafer South 

4Q982 
V972 
• A K10 
♦ Q94 

East-West vul 

Contract: 3 NT by South. Load: two of spades 

At several tables where South 
played 3 NT the lead was the 
two of spades. How should 
declarer play when the first 
trick goes jade, king, ace? 

It seems likely that the ten of 
spades will be a slow entry to 
dummy as a) players do not 
lead the two from holdings 
without an honour, and b) 
East would play the queen, not 
the king, on the first trick if she 
held the king and queen. So 
according to the report I read 
(l don’t believe it), the declar¬ 
ers all started with the ace of 
dubs and a dub to the king, 
following by a third round. 
West won and played queen 
and another spade, so after the 
declarer had taken the dubs 
she was stuck in dummy and 
had to concede the last three 
tricks to West, with the thir¬ 
teenth spade and ace-king of 
diamonds. 

Elementary counting of 
tricks should have guided 
these declarers into the correct 
line. If a dub trick has to be 
lost there are only eight tricks 
in the black suits. So ail that is 

necessary to succeed is to cash 
a high heart before embarking 
on the clubs. 

Notice that tins line of play 
depends on the ten of spades 
being an entry to dummy. At 
the fable where Nicola Smith 
was East the declarer didn’t 
have that option. When West 
led a spade and the jack was 
played from dummy, Nicola 
played low — she could see 
that was the defence’s best 
chance of shutting out the dub 
suit When the declarer then 
played on dubs and mis- 
guessed. she had to go down. 

Nicola and her partner Pat 
Davies, Britain's only world- 
class women's pair, will lead 
the team for the Olympiad. 
The other two pairs are Liz 
McGowan and Heather 
Dhondy, and Beryl Ken- and 
Roberta Trayman. Jimmy Ar¬ 
thur is the non-playing 
captain. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes an 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

QUADRTVTUM 
a. Mathematics 
b. An academic crossroads 
c. A four-year course 

GYP 

a. A college servant 
b. An exam cheat 
c. A scout 

ETON CROP 
a. A hair style 
b. A birch 
c. Agar’s Plough 

SCHOLIAST 
a. A commentator 
b. An exhibitioner at King's 
c. A freshman 

Answers on page 42 
* 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Narrow miss 
Luke McShane. 12, narrowly 
missed gaining an international 
master result in the British 
Championship at Nottingham. 
The following chaotic game 
against Mark Hebden, the experi¬ 
enced grandmaster, was his big 
chance and a victory here would 
have sealed his international mas- 
ter result At rate stage the material 
balance favoured McShane to the 
extent of having two rooks against 
Hebden's knight, but by deft 
utilisation of his army of passed 
pawns. Hebden saved the day. 

While: Luke McShane 
Black: Mark Hebden 

British Championship 
August |QQ6 

1 e4 

Rtty Lopez 

85 

2 Nf3 Nc6 

3 Bb5 a6 
4 Ba4 Nte 
S 0-0 Be? 
6 Ral b5 
7 Bb3 0-0 

8 a4 Bb7 
9 tJ3 d6 

10 Nc3 Na5 
11 Ba2 64 
12 Ne2 R68 
13 Ng3 CS 
14 Nf5 Bc8 
15 K3h4 Ne® 
16 Nxe7+ Qxa7 
17 93 Be6 
18 c3 Bxa2 
19 Rxa2 Oe6 
20 C4 Nc6 
21 b3 Nc7 
32 f4 exM 
23 gxf4 Nd4 
24 15 Qf6 
25 Nf3 NcsG 
26 Rg2 NxJ3+ 
27 CM3 Nd4 
28 Og3 66 
29 Bf4 Rfe8 
30 Khl R6d8 

31 Regl 
32 012 
33 Rxg7 
34 Bg3 
35 Bh4+ 
38 FW7+ 
37 Bxd8 
38 16 
38 Re7 
40 17 
41 Qt5 
42 Qd5 
43 axd5 
44 Rg8 
45 Rxf7 
46 Rc8 
47 RbB+ 
48 Rf4 
49 Rc4 
50Rtwb4+ Nxb4 
51 Rxc3 
52 Rh3 
53 FWi6 
54 Rt6 
55 h4 
56 Rtl 
57 D5 
58 h6 
59 Kg2 
60 KJ3 
61 Ral 
62 Rxa2+ 
63 Ke3 
64 Kd4 
65 KxrfS 
Draw agreed 

KS 
Nxb3 
Ke7 
Qc3 
Kd7 
Kc6 
Rxd8 
Qxd3 

Qxo4 
RfB 
Kb6 
Qxd5 
C4 
FM7 
C3 
Nc5 
Ka5 
Nd3 
Kxa4 

Kb5 
a5 
a4 
a3 
a2 
KC4 
Nxd5 

Nf6 
d5 

Kc3 
Kb2 
KxaZ 
Ng4+ 
Nxh6 
Nf5 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
the Weekend section on Saturday. 

VHftIWWGMOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is from 
the gome Brenninkmeyer — 
Ligtennk. Rotterdam 1996. Clever 
tactical combinations do not al¬ 
ways lead to checkmate. Here 
Whhe spotted a sequence that led 
ro an endgame where he had rwo 
exrra pawns — more than enough 
to win a game at international 
level. Whar did he play? 

Solution on page 42 
V 

BOWLS 

Evergreen 
Molyneux 
wins again 

By David Rhys Jones 

IRENE MOLYNEUX who 
won the Double Century nat¬ 
ional triples title for the fourth 
time at Royal Leamington 
Spa yesterday, is something 
of a legend in the sport and 
seems to have been on the 
scene for ever. 

After steering her City and 
County of Oxford dub col¬ 
leagues, Audrey Mainwaring 
and Greta Winstone, to an 
18-11 win over Jean Morris, 
Cath Struth and J31 Edson, of 
Lincoln, she dedined to reveal 
her age, claiming, with some 
justification, that age was 
irrelevant 

“When 1 feel I'm not pulling 
my weight I will retire grace- 
fully,” she said, “but I think 
I'm playing welL and I'm still 
enjoying my bowls.'* Rumour 
has it that Molyneux has 
already celebrated her seven¬ 
tieth birthday. 

“I started playing in the late 
Fifties and took to the game 
instantly," she said. "I even 
gave up my job as a reception¬ 
ist at a local hospital so that I 
could concentrate on my 
bowls, and I've had a life¬ 
time’s enjoyment out of the 
spon." The Lincoln trio did all 
they could to dislodge the 
favourites, but Molyneux 
played the captain’s part at 
skip, denying them time after 
time. 

Smith, who was bom in 
Edinburgh, has had previous 
experience of losing in the 
triples final, when she played 
out of the North Scarle dub in 
1989. Her husband, also a 
bowler, would normally have 
been there to watch her in the 
final, but he is a warrant 
officer in the RAF, and has 
been posted to the Falklands 
for his last tour of duty. 

_ Smith teamed up with Mor¬ 
ris and Edson for the first 
time in 1991, and the three 
reached the quarter-finals in 
1994. and again last year. 
Only four snots adrift with 
three ends to play, Lincoln's 
hopes were dashed on the 16th 
end, when Molyneux con¬ 
jured up three shots - this 
time, for once, with a fluke. 

GOLF 

Walker upbeat about 
Europe’s Cup chances 

By Mel Webb 

THE Solheim Cup team has 
been named, the tempo is 
building for the big match 
against the United States in 
two weeks, and the glorious 
hoopla that always surrounds 
team golf against the old 
enemy was still the game to be 
played yesterday at Han bury 
Manor, where the European 
Open starts today. 

Mickey Walker, who will be 
captaining the European team 
for the fourth time when the 
Solheim Cup match gets 
under way at St Pierre, near 
Chepstow, two weeks tomor¬ 
row. held a press conference at 
the Hertfordshire club yester¬ 
day. She had with her Trish 
Johnson, who earned her 
place in the team, and Dale 
Reid, who did not, but was 
picked anyway. From their 
mood (confident), and the light 
of battle in their eyes (keen), 
they want the Cup back and 
are not prepared to counte¬ 
nance anything else. 

“I feel passionately about it 
and I know that every member 
of the European tour feds very 

passionately about winning 
the Cup back," Walker said. "I 
think we've got a great chance. 
There is no other fedlng like it 
I don't play in it—I just sit and 
feel terrible.” 

Most golfers have heard of 
the best players in Europe, for 
they are also the best players 
anywhere. Laura Davies con¬ 
tinues to be the dominant force 
in world golf and Annika 
Sorenstam and Uselotte 
Neumann follow her in short 
order in the world rankings. 

Some of the rest, however, 
do not trip off the tongue with 
the same fluency and, al¬ 
though Europe will be as 
strong as they have ever been, 
there is no doubting that the 
women's professional game 
on this side of the Atlantic 
could do with eveiy scrap of 
exposure it can get if it is to 
grow. 

It is likely to pick up some 
this week, with Davies. John¬ 
son and Reid in the field for a 
£100,000 tournament that is 
being supported by Marks & 
Spencer. 

Sheriy enjoys chance 
to sample high life 

BEING 6ft 8in, Gordon Sher¬ 
ry acquired a taste for the high 
life quite naturally. This week 
the young Scotsman is in 
Switzerland, sampling the 
rare, heady atmosphere of the 
most elevated event on the 
PGA European Tour sched¬ 
ule. the Canon European 
Masters. 6.000 feet up in the 
mountains at Crans-sur- 
Sierre (Patricia Davies writes). 

A hero of the Walker Cup 
victory at Royal Rsrthcawl a 
year ago. Sherry, the amateur, 
was feted and appeared at all 
the best championships as of 
right. Sherry, the embiyo pro¬ 
fessional, must, in the mean¬ 
time, rely on invitations. 

He Hsu played in four 
tournaments so far and is a 
lowly 206th on the Volvo 
Order of Merit, with earnings 
of £4372.33. so the prospect of 
playing tj^ee weeks in a row 

~ here, the Lancome Trophy 
m Paris next week, and the 
Inch Lomond World Invita¬ 
tional at home in Scotland — is 
mouthwatering. 

Sherry made the cut at the 
Greater Vancouver Open two 
weeks ago and will need to 
score well if he is to play all 
tour rounds at this low-scor¬ 
ing venue. The cut is usually 
under par and rounds of 60 
are possible, as Baldovino 
passu, .m 1971. and Jamie 
Spence, in 1992. have proved 

°P offer for this, 
me fiftieth anniversary of the 

0pen’rhe forerunner of 
toe Masters at Crans, is also a 
dizzying £768.000. which 
helps to explain the presence 
ofColin Montgomerie. 
Severiano Ballesteros, Bern- 
hard Unger. Sam Torrance. 
Costant.no R0Cca and 
Matthias Grflnbcrg. 

MOTOR RACING 

Frentzen to 
replace Hill 
at Williams 

By Oliver Holt ^ 

THE Williams team con¬ 
firmed yesterday that it wiD 
replace Damon Hill with the 
German driver. Heiiu-Har- 
ald Frentzen, at the end of this 
season. Frentzen. 29, who 
races for the Sauber team, has 
been strongly linked with 
Williams For several months 
and will partner Jacques 
ViUeneuve next year. 

Hill is still searching for a 
drive for next season and will 
speak about his dismissal for 
the first time when he arrives 
in Monza today to prepare for 
the Italian Grand Prix this 
weekend. Yesterday, however. 
Frank Williams, the team 
owner, paid tribute to ffiffs 
contribution to the team in foe 

five years he has worked 
there. 

“Damon has contributed 
greatly to the team both as a 
test and race driver,” j 
Hams said. "He has doneap~ 
excellent job for us. I flunk his 
record speaks for itself, as 
very few drivers have ever 
approached his record of & 
wins in 64 starts. He wiD « 
missed by everyone at our 
Grove factory and we all wbu 
him the best of lude for the 
remainder of this year, as well 

as the future." 
Williams has already as¬ 

sured Hill, who leads foe 
world drivers' championship 
by 13 points and could cinK* 
it in Italy, that he will 
the same treatment as Yute- 
neuve, the only man who on 
overhaul him, during 
final three races of the season 
in Italy, Portugal and Japan- 

Yet in the moment w 
praised HAL Williams ah® 
alluded to one of Ihe 
he may have been tempted w 
discard him. "The 
is to picture 
Schumacher in a Fen**1 
is as competitive as me wu-p- 
liams next year.” he S*n£ 
wifi all haw to go to dwOT 
on Sunday and pW. ^ 
unreliability. H is 
agenda today to 
in the team, but nTw1*, 
would like to fee h^n m * 
Williams." * 
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RACING: FORMER CHAMPION GIVEN TWO-DAY SUSPENSION 

Eddery free to partner 
Dushyantor in Leger 

By Rici 1 akd Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

PAT EDDERY was punished 
belatedly yesterday for the 
“best ride of the season” but 
left York racecourse relieved 
that a two-day ban will not 
prevent him from seeking a 
third classic victory of the 
season in the St Leger on 
Saturday week. 

When Eddery won the 
Galtres Stakes on. Eva Luna 
on the Knavesmire two weeks 
ago. the ten-rimes champion 
jockey was lauded for his 
performance, with Henry Cec¬ 
il leading the congratulations 
far an inspired piece of riding. 
However, after Eddery had 
left the racecourse the York 
stewards derided to hold an 
inquiry into his use of the 
whip. 

The hearing was delayed 
until yesterday and Eddery 
knew that if the stewards 
found him guilty his dreams 

of further classic success 
would hinge on the length of 
the ban handed out. Although 
any suspension would start 
tomorrow week, the day be¬ 
fore the St Leger. jockeys are 
allowed to split a two-day 
suspension if it clashes with a 
group one race — bur the 
concession does not apply to 
longer bans. 

Eddery, who has served two 
previous whip bans this sea¬ 
son. used the Whip 15 times on 
Eva Luna but the stewards 
imposed the minimum sen¬ 
tence because the jockey had 
nor employed undue force. 

“I am disappointed 10 have 
been banned but relieved it is 
not more.’' Eddery said. The 
two-day ban will also enable 
Eddery to ride in the Arc trials 
at Longchamp the day after 
ihe St Leger. 

Having won the 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas on Bosra Sham and the 
Oaks on Lady Carla, Eddery 
is hoping Dushyantor. run¬ 

ner-up in the Derby, can help 
him complete a classic treble. 
The Cedi-trained colt remains 
7-2 joint-favourite with Mons, 
who finished half a length 
behind Dushyantor in the 
Great Volrigeur Stakes. 

However, the significant 
betting move yesterday flowed 
from the somewhat surprising 
derision by Frankie Dettori to 
partner Shantou, rather than 
Sharaf Kabeer. in the St Leger. 
Ladbrokes responded by cut¬ 
ting Shantou from 12-1 10 S-l. 
while Sharaf Kabeer was 
knocked out a point to 0-2. 

A difficult York card offered 
some pointers to end-of-scason 
handicaps, with Options 
Open confirming his liking for 
the Knavesmire when he se¬ 
cured a third course victory in 
the Lawrence Batley Handi¬ 
cap to earn a 10-1 quote from 
the sponsors for the Lad broke 
(Ayr) Gold Cup. 

The Lynda Ramsd en¬ 
trained colt, bought cheaply 

YORK 

£ 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Wind Cheetah 3.40 Arabian Story 

2.40 Ochos Rios MUDFLAP (nap) 
4.40 Van Gurp 

3A0 Even Top 5.10Rasayei 

The Times Private Hand capper's top rating: 3.40 ARABIAN STORY. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.10 Wind Cheetah. 
3.10 EVEN TOP (nap). 4.10 General's Star. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 
SIS 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

2.10 WEATHERBYS/HISCQX HOUSEHOLD INSURANCE MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O; £6.680:60 (16 runners) 

101 (10) AMCO (G Reed) C Unmtai 9-0 . DMcXtan 
IK (lb) BflOAD RIVER (Mataoui) Al MaKoum) E Dltate 9-0.. __ .. T Ctain 
HB (14) 4 DARING FLIGHT lB (BF) (H Df htataKfaj Lmf taratan 9-0 DHtmsor 7» 
104 PI HARRY W0LTDN((ta Road SeatoUa Pic) HCec4 9-0_ .. .. WRyai 
105 (51 5 JOM EMMS 108 IH Greer (Fine PMtags))M Ben 9-0.. 70 
10b Hi) MGHT CHORUS (ft UacHafr) B ftoftwdl 9-0 ... LOnmodr 
iBf 0> 555 WT OF SIGHT 16 (D Altai) 8 Udttan 08 . . G Carter BS 
108 (D SPFEOBALL (J Smith) 1 Udbq 9-0 _ _ .. - JFEgan 
109 P) 00 STYLE DANCER 24 (Mis C HoriffelBJ RHfiftaker 9-0^. ... J Faradng 65 
111) nn THORNTON (ShaBi Mohammad) JGosiIbi 9-0- __ . J Carol — 
ill (13) TYCOON 1000 (LucayaiStud) 6 Lflifer 9-0. ,. OPafer _ 
112 <b) WND CHffTAH {ChevHey fart Stud) 14 Staute 9-0_ WRSwWun _ 
113 (4) YAM-SING |T Bemefl) T Eastate M.. . MBkch 
114 e> YORnE GEOflK (M Dawson] L Cumani 9-d .. . K Dart* _ 
IIS nn MUUERE (SmMi lOThamned) M JoFinaon 8-9. - MFfc 
116 ID 3 OUSTS PAGEANT 101 (Urs R Heafttntej j Spsanng B-9. _ KFata ffl 

KTTH& 7-2ttonm 4-1 Wind Qntft. 5-1 Harry Wtottn. 6-1 Tjcocfe Todd. 3-1 Varffe bag. 10-1 alter, 
1995: LEQMNE 9-0 7 Own (7-2 fev) p Coir 18 an 

FORM FOCUS 

DAflNG FLIGHT atari 4MI 4moH0 to A Breeze 
£ (TBOHI x PanfetacJ (S, goat lo Inn). J0WI 
9W5 7¥15ft ol 6 to Saunters Wren hmaMBt at 
WWW (51. good) OUT OF SIGHT about El 5ft ot 
7 id flrwqw n anttora race ta m. good) 

STVlf DANCBI BJil 7ft d 12 to Baflsta* Baja 
n auction maiden A Think {5C good). QUEEN'S 
PAGEAOT jhaHta and 1*13rt.rt 6 to Mta 
shton Gtri In rrateen d Sandowi (5L good). 
Mo ulndion 

2.40 

*.‘V. 

it:. 

T 

QEJ1NT1N GJLBEY SILVER TROPHY 

(Handicap: £9.325.61214yd) (27 runnere) 

511435 wan PALM 20 (VJLF.G.S)(S Fink*) W Ofiorrran 4-9-1? &nma CTGonrar 
003110 LEGAL ISSUE 5S (D.F.G.S) {B Yaftrttnej W Hugh *40_RUppft 
305211 NAISSMfT B (DAS) fW Mom) R MdCeite 3-9-2 (6ot) .... KS*d(7) 
003123 VMTE SETTLB121 (D.F) (JMnrsame) RHodges3-94_SDRNma 
012405 TAR DF SILVER ID (DJ.G) (P Fromm) A Ba^nr 4-W . G (MfWd 
101253 PM ROGE LAD U (D.F.G) WWteHnrEcHte Ptn| J Eyre 6-9-5 0Psn{3) 
053000 DANCING SJ0UX20 (D.G) IS Banmutanl D (Mate 4-9-5- . Ata&UMS 
114131 SVLVAN PRINCESS 14 (DJ) iCatnda lacing) C Alton 3-9-3 IMi Dvyer (5) 
GGOGOO PUWWra5(W)(Pe«itoR:Lto4to*U0»eNjteVM.JFEflOT 
262141 EURO SCEPTtt 12 (B.D.F.GMC Sevan) tE*WV 4^-1-B itoiBn (3) 

342451 STAND TALL 62 (G) (G Reed) C Thornton 4-W .— DMcKemn 
006024 SAFEYANA 14 (D.Bf/.G) (Optuusts Hres) B tSfettey 5441.- Wfly» 
032503 SAMSOLOM 14 (D.F.G1 iCitaimond) PHNing88-13 .. .. K fatal 
311426 POINTER 1b (D«) (h For The Greek) Mrs P [Weld <4-8-12-T Quinn 

210-120 LUNCH PARTY 19 (D.F) (S AAttniJ 0 twawfc 4-8-l0._. J Carol 
04)0002 SPANISH STOPPER 14 (R (T Salchdl) M Chapman 54-10. PMcCOTop) 
033400 0CH0SRBS 19(D.FAS) (W-,H&m)BBntfweU5*10. .. FLjnchP) 
400341 SCATHaUHY 7 (B.D J,G) 04 State) X Bute 3-8-10 ttafl ■ G Carta 
223463 ZAM DANCER 35 (D) IS Aeta) 0 ftofelh 4-6-9 .. .. _ J Btajrtfl (7) 
1553M MSTEH J0Q. 10(BJ) |P Jartosi MWEadatay 3-8-9 . —. GPtotti[5) 
052200 MORNING SURPRISE 24 (BfS) (Mi 0 taael A Mm 34-8 . C Cana (7) 
401660 OUR SHADS 7 (V.Q/.G) (K Wry!« hwy -. .-CSctfy 
660156 LAD/ SILK40 (&£) (M Jartaonl Mas J Cras 5-8-2-AMcOone 
003444 GOOL LB SHAY 12 (V) (W Htotssferl R WhaaAe 3-6-1.J Farming 
041026 MAGIC LAKE 7 (D.BFJ) |P Brian E Alta 3-7-13 ... Stoptan Dates 
111505 POST 75 lBF£) lO Spawl M W Easurtr 4-7-12 . Dale Own 

ztn l«l 
<271 

301 (4| 
204 13) 
305 (18) 
306 (13) 
207 not 
206 (141 
309 (11 
TIC 112) 
311 (18) 
213 HD 
213 (361 
214 (5) 
215 125) 
315 [19! 
217 fl) 
218 (8) 
319 (30) 
20 « 
231 133) 
22? (61 

m (31) 
234 (7) 
225 0) 
236 117) 
227 (151 

BfTTBrG. 9-1 Ktoart. 10-1 Lunch Parry. Svhon PmeeB 12-1 Wtoe Sento*. 14-1 Fate. Pto» Bflga Lad. 
Ptaptako. Samarium. lb-1 Euo Sort*. taa a Store. 10-1 Legal Sue. Sparnsn aw# 25-1 tews 

1995 SAMAH S-M N Common |7-: tor) D Nidarts 18 (an 

FORM FOCUS 

__.6 ntasyi-- 
a Goodnood (7L fton). WILD PALM no* and 
dwviwd 3iti 0 8 to feted to hantop al 
YtmwuBi (71. good) m penultinute teat 
HASSAVT bed SpecaMt t(tl In 7-nrmMn*- 

_ J (71 «wv<i IMJfTT erm m 

umi w omiij. i urn- y- 
and sknHiead 3rd oi B to King's Academy to 

handicap al Redcai (1m. good to Bro) SYLVAN 
PBNCfeS bat SPAJOSH STRfPER (lift beam 
offl 31 in li-ojmer condHlons race al YarmouB) 
dm. good to firm). STAND TALL baal MosJ 
Ltopttiy lead In 6-aun« ftandkap A Hamiton (61 
good) SCATHEBURY but MUebim Bhr IK I n 
Sidlcap 3l NhcseBur^r (71. good to nro) wtti 
MAGIC LAKE (jth Mbs am about 31 6* 
Setectiofr WILD PALM 

riit or lose. 
free umbrella for first time 
TELEPHONE CALLERS staking 125 or 
more using Switch or Delta bank or 

building society debit cards. 
RING TODAY- BET TODAY 

0800444040 
(l&BsuoUta) bnresbnod pareallSJO Owr Wsoflly. i 

*Free ombreUs will he scat within 
7 to 10 days of your Srat 

bet beiog placed. 

1 mile4 h.rio.igs aiandrmp), Yorlc 3 40pm. Live on OW YV. 

S/4 Arabian Story 
9/2 General Macarthur 

9/1 Brandon Magic 
10/1 Pleasant Surprise 

10/1 Quakers Field 
14/1 Gentilhomme 

14/1 Traceability 

16/1 Dear Life 
16/1 Eagle Canyon 

16/1 Qasida 
25/1 Warbrook 

1.2.3. Prito S1*!”1 “ flua“a,io?' 

GUIDE TO OU)t RACECARD 

103 (131 04K32 600P TICS 74 (WaFi.G^) ^ D RoMab) B Ml 9-104). B total (4) 88 

tazeard mioha Dm In backets. Sot-tam 
ton IF— fcB. P—puled up. U—uasetoed 
rtda. B — tonuu dam. £ — shaped ia B- 
rdused D— aeguNed). Hates name Oifi 

sine lad oudna J U Maps. FIU (B — 
«Woi V-to«. H—hoed. E-EyelwW. 

C — come winner. 0 — rfefince winner. CD — 

coarse ml dstna Mnga 8f— baton 
tanarlR to btaN n). Going an «redi horn has 
Mn (F—Inn. good to torn, bad 6 —good 
S — sod good to sofl. busy). Outer In brackets. 
Tana. AgemtadgbL Wder glue ary aUmcna 
The Times PiMe Knfcgaipa’s rattag. 

3.10 STRB1SALL STAKES 
(Listed race: £13,403:1m 205yd) (9 tunneis) 

301 <9 120501 AWAK AJEEfl 15 (C/^S) (A Merra) B Hnbiy *-9-2 ___ HMnw 96 
3D2 (7) 660010- CELESTIAL KEY 190J (F.B) (M Bndrtk) U Jofrsoo B-9-2. _ D McKaaan 86 
303 (El aoaoi MAflALMA 17(F.6)(D&l*5JODw)b*Hrtt4-M_0O'Shea 86 
304 19) 424066 PIMSHMBTT 16 (6.S) (A Awards) C Mbn 5-9-?.DPUto 96 
305 (3) 306/340 STAB SELECIBN100 (S) (R IteJieU) J IMn _ Jftono 85 
308 (1) 212-2C EV9i TOP 16 (S) (B Sd*™3-8crtef^ M ToEpWt 3-fi-IQ_TUm ffl 
307 (?) 400600 KALAStMRSE 14(F) (ANeedam)CSmdh3-8-10.. KDtfnr 84 
300 (4) 21-101? IKSSdE 35 (C^Fr) U Beglei W Htogas 3-5-10 _ MWs 91 
303 (81 21-4400 TAWS 22 (F) (H AJ MMtoun) H Ihmoon Jenes3-8-10_GCtoto 02 

BETTING: 5-« Eton Top. 5-1 Ante AJnb. 6-1 IftnMnpL MtaSe. 6-1 Tsrttd, 12-1 vu aim 
1995: TTOARUS 5-9-21 Datal (5-G taw) S bfa Suoor 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 

AMUK AJETB baet Fan an Kl In hntap hem 
pm 3( 85yd. good) CHESTIAL KEY bed Rite 
stand shon-fiad ia feted ax g NwmertBt Om, Kto tom) on penuttkmie sfel MARALMGA 

Ktotodm neck » condtoafi race to WMso 
(1m 21. good to Iton) PUMSHMBIT 6HI test ol 6 
to Hal big n group I Juddmonte Wemabond Stakes 

hem pm 3 85yd. goodt EVBi TOP 5stl 5ft o( 6 
to Qcfyaoto' In gnem I firaal Volow Stakes 
here (In 41. modi l«5Sli aftorVterad 2nd of 18 
to Mncoe Usi to henikcm to Goortwod (Tm. 
good to tton). TAN*® 113rd to Com Stalls to 
condWons ace to SandOMi pm. good lo tom). 
Sdecfai: EVS1 TOP (rap) 

3.40 SUN UFE OF CANADA GARROINBY RATS 
HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £13.140:1m 3f 195yd) (11 runners) 

401 !«) 16-ass CUAXH1SHELD37 jf.E? (KV^pw) GL ItarrH_KMon BO 
402 (« 02311- GBPILHOMME 313 (F) (1AH Prince Frial SObm) P Cafe 9-7-TQetan 00 
403 (3) 500502 BRANDON MASC20 (0LS) (RMldaetom) I Bakkng8-12_WRSnttwn 91 
404 O 0-24140 PLEASANT SURPRISE 62 (F.S) (A Al) M Jnaon 8-10._MKb S3 
405 pi) 02-1153 GENERAL MACARTHUR 14 (□/) (I Cmam] J Qordop 8-8_GDotM 91 
406 (7) 052010 OASPA15 ff) (MntBiwraed Obaki Al Ihtanru C BWtain 84_ 0 Pester 90 
407 (6) 1-2161 ARABANSTORY 10(DisS)(The(ten)lad(tringrtonld(3e»| Dttontoai Q 

(1) 212-606 WAR8R00X18 ff) (J SmtoO I BaWng 8-4__ K Dariey 408 
409 (2) 
410 p0) 

040101 TRACEABU1Y13 ffiJS) (J LcMC) S WlEars 6-4, G Carter 64 
061210 DEAR LK15{DT) (UdyHoMrt deVaoen) kks JCeel M Marta Daya (5) E 

411 (91 241244 EAGLE CANYON 19 (D.BF.F£) (C Lose Jrr) B ttanbuy 8-4 __G lHgsr (7) 84 
Loog tadlca): (tasfetaS-2. Arabian Slay 8-2. Narbrnk 60. TrtceabiJy 7-12 Dear Lie 7-12. Eagle Canyon 7-10 
BETTfea: 5-4 Arabia Saey. 5-1 Goaral Itoather. 7-1 (Was field. 6-1 Ptoeranf Swot*. 10-1 Braaton 
/tetfe. 12-1 Gendtoonwe, 16-1 TracoMfe. 20-1 Dew Uto. (Mate. 25-1 Etote Caajion. Warbrook. . 

1fl»: AIEZAAN 94) J Md (92) M State 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

QUAKERS FED Ml Hi al 12 to SI Mam to 
group B Wpstodnver Tad Insurance Gantan States 
to Goodwood (im 4L good to tom) 
GBPlUiOiaiE tM S in Isted 
race to Newnatat pm 2L good to Inn) BRAN¬ 
DON MAQC 3*1 2nd ol 15 lo Gnxnstaal to 
handicji to Newton (1m 2L good). PLEASANT 
SURPTOE 91 40i fl(3D to Sanraan m tmtcjp to 

Ascol (Im 4L »»d to tom) on peredlmtoe toad, 
wdh WAWR0GK 29 13ft mf TRACEAB8JTY C worse ofl) 821 20Bl G84ERAL IMCAR- 

Ml M d 22 to Calesdto Ch* In haidan 
over case aid defence (good to IrmL ARABIAN 
STORY feed Ftey Knight ill ei 12-nncr amtoeus 
Imited hmfcap at ^rsom (Im 4J. good) 
Srtecflcn: GafeWL MACARTHUR 

4.10 HUNTINGTON NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0: £7,895:7f 202yd) (11 runnels) 

501 (1) 443 PARTY ROMANCE 43 (A Ah) BHstoliy 9-7 _  _6 IMBgan (7) 
502 (11) 5215 MJOFLAP10 (G) flfeat Gnral Sfr Geage Btns) M Pnsccd 9-5 GDofWd 
503 (4) 120330 GRATE TMES S (S) (Mb U AsMy) E Vteyrws B-13- K Fatal 
504 pfl) 0833 UARADI 22(HAl Mkksn) DMotley6-12-ill* 
505 (6) 215 R1FA24 (Bffl g( Al Mdeeun4 P Watojw B-12_TOuhn 
506 (?) 3861 GBCRALSSTAR 15(SStool)M9a«6-10_ _... KDerfey 
507 (5) 14400 BLUEU0VC17®(CWfcsjMMU_Mftmoo 
506 (7) 03010 SODSt 19 (f) (A Sadeo Ud) T Mb 8-7-  JCarrfl 
509 (3) 186 0EEmEECEE2D(F)(Ealyhtank«eraNadS^(9MWEastarty60 JEgm 
510 (91 640011 SPM8C721 (6/HAtoxteSdtodCaoMnPart)MWEedeb) 60 DtoeGftaon 
511 (8) 0033 2D8BA7(6Read)CThnSon7-13.  JlUfln 

BETTING: 74 Emete'5 Star. 5-1 Itedtop. 6-1 Party Iterance, ^arty. 8-1 Maori. Soden. 10-1 etbos. 

1985: MMOOZ 94 « Rym VVV419 Itartasy 11 on 

FORM FOCUS 

PARTY FT0UANCE #1 3rd ol 10 to Tar* in 
maiden to Swlmn (71 good u torn). MUOFLAP 
315ft of 20 to The Fto to runey to Newcastle pm. 
good). UAftAD1101 3rd to 8 to Furtw Outlook in 
naidai al Bomrtov (71 100yd. good to Arm). 
KHFA beat Cotantob netk to condUnu race to 

Wlndsa (61, good to (ton) on penuMmae Mart. 
GSEUL'S SUB bed Ben's FMge head to mn- 
ety al Ayr (Im, good). SPARKY Deal Skate* Sov¬ 
ereign 1M1 in nutwjr d Bmertey (71 IQOjaL InH) 
wtti GRATE TUES (5ft bettor oO) towHieto) 3RL 
Setectoc PARTY FwMANCE 

4.40 PRINCE OF WALES'S OWN REGIMENT OF YORKSHIRE MAIDEN 
STAKES (3-Y-0: £6.108:71202yd) (7 runners) 

601 
802 
603 
804 
605 
606 
607 

33 MOUNT PLEASANT 10 gdt< Pnoce Fat'd Stoat) P Cota 94) ...» T (total 
042-44 STELLAR L0£ 59 IK AfatUtal 8 HSh 9-0-- --K Ftoto* 
540302 VAN GURP 12 (Bwsutoe Stod Lid) B McMtom94)-GDUBtot) 

032 2URS10tBF)(BhnSndThenutfibreft)MissGKtotaray9-0 WRSwcfein 
05- AHNBT0NIASS358(MMsgtos)PEwra8-9- JFEgan 
52 MEZNH 13IH Al Mataoun) H Thtanan Jones B-9.. . ..6 Carter 

wnnSAGO(GRead)Cflwndon6-9_ Di 

BE 

BETtfIG: M Vw Sip. 2-1 Mom. 6*1 Man Ptosan. B-1 Sfebi Lina. Be. 16-1 Awwpen tea. Woeebegi 

1995: DELTA SOLES. 8-12 Pto Erktay (54 tar) P Hams 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MOUtrr PLEASANT 913n) fetarjMl[ft irato- 
en to ftpeo 11m 4f. Qodd). STHlAflllfC 414rti 
to Kim's Academy m ntoiKn to Rnoo (im. good). 
VAN GURP #1 2nl to Proiirar to marten g 

Newmarket (Im. good). ZURS 3J 2nd to Lofttortan 
to maiden a Newcastle (Im. good). MEZNH neck 
ad b torylRing In maiden to Satnown (71, good). 
Selection: ZUfts 

5.10 RACING SCHOOLS APPRENTICES HANDICAP 

(£4.533: im 2185yd) (20 runners) 

105426 CALDERKWG 78 (D Qartarn) J Eyre 54-10—. CTagpi BO 
343125 RASAYEL G (CCLBFJ£) (Poftre ttaubge Ltd) P Eons 6-9-10 _ J Wfeason 96 
105262 DM«E UP 26 (D.B) Ms LStoare) lady Hems 3-W .-Pto 96 
054600 SUMMBWLLSPKW. 14(B(MmNDuWdlltePDtoDtod5W B6 

5-03012 WG Of VS0N 34 (DJ) (PS»BJ MrsM Rewley4-9-4 .. .. SCepp 94 
3430 0PH4 AfFAB 12 (MS A Jwvls) A Jwate 3-9-2 . C Can* (3) 95 

501112 TWJUBAD0IBSONG32^(SpringnogePi(B)W 1*^14-6-13 DGHIMb 95 
0044 ROAD RACER 24 (J toB) Uts JRansden W-11 —.—- AEddeiy 95 

005012 CUMBMAKMAESTRO «Pfl(CmfeianktoUd)TEaaaby3*11 RHertn 97 
nffpw SLAPY DAM 17 (V^LS)(RKe And Cram. Bnyfastwe) JMaitae 4-8-11 MBtonl “ 
otrtm |fiSBABYZ7PRobots(WHcMtO)JE]ae3-6-10 .DSweney 

IM022D JEAN PBWE 20 (BF) (P Bawl) J Peace ^B-10  .- Sftwme 
5-00100 BDWdfFE 59 Q)fS) (P DfcteS tts A Hatton 55L- J McAtoay (3) 
002-321 MBSTBI GLtWV6 (B.D.S) (PHertlejl M WEestabyS6-8 iSoi... FLyndi 
300255 CUBANREff 12(G)(hWes!)Wktastjn4*6..G«gan 
406153 GOLD DBA® 71 [D^£S! (Softyse LS^e PC) M &-8-S Rlfefen 

0064 MOST WANTS) 87 (H» WW Wwsd Ptora) JJffWW A MtCartryg) 85 
823425 CHAMPAGNEWAfiRBR55(MStagw.*SteOMCarwtoai JM C toanffl 61 
006084 ALFAYZA11 (F) ®wB4i An* Dtodni) J Btohsfl 3-7-12.. Mcob States (6) 98 

„ 405050 iM»fARl9(1»5Jrtj^RHD*W«d4't')6-- - --- KSteI 96 
BEnnfi: 5-1 Cumbrian MttSim. 6-1 MMlf Gfey. Efeiftfe Up. 7-1 Irertataf Seng. B-1 fetorf. 10-1 «R 

1995: RASAYEL 54-2 G M»eWl (16-1) P Eos 15 on 

HUGHROUTLEDGE 

from Godolphin earlier this 
year, will carry a 71b penalty 
m Europe’s richest sprint 
handicap. "He want win with 
that, will he?" Jack Ramsden. 
the trainer’s husband, reacted. 

When BallynakeUy complet¬ 
ed his seventh consecutive 
success at Sandown last 
month in preparation for a 
crack at the Cesarewitch, 
Jiyush was a respectable sec¬ 
ond. The value oF that form 
was underlined when Jiyush 
won the Barleys Cash & Carry 
Handicap emphatically. 

Ladbrokes makes Die Reg 
Akehurst-trained Ballynakelly 
a 16-1 chance, but punters 
seeking an early interest in the 
214-mile test are sure to be 
attracted by the 8-1 on offer 
with Ladbrokes against 
Canon Can. The improving 
stayer, trained by Henry Cecil, 
won the Phil Bull Trophy at 
Pontefract on Tuesday and is 
set to carry only 7st 91b in the 
Newmarket handicap. 

1 13) 
2 (4) 
3 (16) 
4 (IS) 
5 (5) 
6 (1) 
7 (17) 
8 (13) 
9 P) 

ID P) 
11 (121 
12 (14) 
13 HO) 
14 (9) 
15 (191 
IE HD 
17 (61 
IB (IB) 
19 130) 
20 (81 

race! i|r ME 
COMMENTARY 

YORK 101 201 
SAIISBURY tm PI 
PUIMPTON [Ij 

SPECIALISTS 

YORK Trainers: P Moriey, 6 wtoneis from 
21 rumors. 28 G%: H Cato, 29 from 106, 
260% D Later. 9 ban 34. 26 5%: E 
Weymss. 5 hom SO, & 0%; J Goafen. 26 
from 114. 228%: M Preston. 3 from 1*. 
21.4% Jockeys: W fiyan. 17 wfrmare 105 
(ides. 162%: & Duffert. B Iran 56.14 3%; 
WRSrtinbunx20lrom 152,132% 

PLUMPTON: J NmMe. 3 WfVers horn 5 
runner 6, GO DV Mbs H Kntgfn, 5 from 9. 
55 6%: C Brooks. 3 bom 7 e« UB« 

------_ ~ —1 ■ I ------—>tatoWNWE3teNHBtetei 

Options Open gains his third York success with a fluent victory in the Lawrence Batley Handicap yesterday 

YESTERDAY’S 
^ results- 

York 
Going: good, good to firm n places 
2.10 (im 205yd) 1. DARLING CLOVER (R 
Coctnne. 4-1 |Maw): 2. MeteOw (K Oariey, 
9-2): 3. Equerry (M HMo. 11-2) ALSO HAN 
4-1 Bartow Top, B Toujom Riviera. 9 
Bel port (4#i), 14 Tame Deer. 20 Mytantane 
(5Wij. North Ardai (Oh). Sandblaster. 33 
Count Ot Ftanders. 50 Eaaflaigh 12 ran MB- 
MOon Sh ha IM. I’il. 1L hd D Moriey a 
Newmartet Ton. G4 00.Cl 10. D 60.E270 
DF: £8.30. Tno £9 90. CSF: £21.49 
2M rn 202yd) 1. LADY QOOIVA (K Dartey. 
B-1): 2, Double Eapraaao (M Henry, 10-1). 3. 
Sardbeoaedagem (Dcte Gibson, u-1) 
ALSO RAN 4-1 lav levWicus. 6 Bfcxmng 
Amazing. 8 Setea Star. 10 Tartan Party. 11 
Jack Says. 12 Flower HR Lad. FSgrty Ho. 
Srugixs (Gth). 14 Distnctive Dream. XAe- 
tca JNe. Smknon Zoe. Sorb Appeal 
(54t)J, 16 Qasotie (4ttil. 20 PertwnpG 
haertan. 25 Good Judge. Gymerak Gonos, 
Smart Sprt 33 Bote banMa Oddielova 
GW, WWrln. 23 ran NR: Hoh Down, FTuturJi 
Angel »L ML V4I, sh hd. nh. M PoUase a 
Newmarlca Tote £S90; £200. £690X180 
DF- £20590 Tno E34270 CSF £81 90. 
3.10 (im 51194yd) 1. JIYUSH (H Hfe. 9-1); 
2. Muyan Btoe (R Cochrane, IO-1), 3. 
Bearanorx U Outnn. 20-1); 4. Urttfy 
Phantom IM HBs. 14-1) ALSO BAN: llTfev 
Welcome Parade, 10 Fomtay Lane i2 
En Vacances. Nuzu. TraingKl Wlegglraiia. 
16 Arctic Fancy, BeYneraa, Exflcfly, Secret 
Service (5th). 20 Berfleet. ChBOrar's Choice. 
Dreams End. 25 Non Vrtaoe 33 Antoacad- 
ort 19ran. ahMd.3LmH Thomson 
Jonas al Nmwnaliet. Tote: £900. £2.10, 
£290. £6.90, £330. OF: C3250. Trio’ 
£554.00. CSF- £99 89. Tricast- £1.672 09. 
3.40 (6f) 1. OPTIONS OPEN (K Fatal. 4-1. 
Privme Handicap pert top rating); 2 Cyra¬ 
no's Lad IW R Sarinbum, 10-1); 3. Double 
Splendour (K Dailey. 100-30 tart ALSO 
RAN 7 Kasataan (SOT). 10 Bounder Rose. 
Fted Nymph iflthl. 14 Ante The B^ti. 
Dovebrace. 18 Lago Di Varano (4th), 
Rushcuffer Bay. Siyfeh Way*. Tropical 
Dunce, 2D Double EUue. 25 Saa Dana 33 
Hard To Flgiae 15 ran rt-Lrtt. 2W. 2L IW 
MreJ Ramadenai ThtrsJc Tow £5.40. £230. 
£2.70. Cl SO. Of - £1880. Tria £1590 CSF- 
£4417 Tncasc £14591 
4.10(71202)0 1. SEVEMTEB4S LUCKY (M 
WAgham. 16-1;; 2. Royal Catodh g Raid. 
-- -Dutato 

33-1). 
_Cate. 10 

Taste 11 Euobooi Boy, Mestv Bevefed. 
Prtda Ol Panda, 12 SBQBOack. 14 Mbutea 
Polar Prospeta. 18 Drlaratrta Mountnaw. 
My Godson, 25 MahooL Young Arrabto, 33 
Axemen. He's My Lcwe. Robsera. 50 Mana- 
bar, 66 Not±y Barnes (60i) 23 ran NR Mujl- 
atada ML 1 »l. hd, dd-ht 3L B Jones al New- 
martet Tow. £18 80: £4.40, £4 10. £380 
ftead £3.90. Dueto £270. DF- £318.70. Trio 
£54080. CSF. £254 06. Tncasc £3885.90 
4.40 (Im 2185yd) 1. MOHAWK RIVER (W R 
Svrinbun. 4-1); £ FBmore West (T Qunn. 
11-1): 3.Torramqft»*<WRy*n 6-1) ALSO 
RAH: 11-4 tav Ratten Sire (EOT). 3 Gutauar 
MOT), 10 RaKoart. 11 FtemOTg Jme, MoK Tbs 
Oouds &ti. 14 FcrrnUafjte partner, 25 
Gatata, 33 Jeopardza. 50 Grand Popo. 12 
ran. IW. a, 3. 2W. W M Stone a 

i eYans 1 

Nap; ARABIAN STORY 
(3.40 York) 

Next best Tycoon Todd 
(2.10 York) 

Newmarhet Tola. £3.70. £1 X. ES JO. 2280. 
DF. £3220. Tno-£11980 CSF: 849 B0 
6.10 (61 214yd) 1. FANTASTIC FELLOW (8 
Doyle. 7-1): 2. Hrttarra g Reid, S2 lav): 3. 
Mwogasto (G Hfrd. 121). ALSO RAN. 11-4 
Wasp Ranger (5th). 7-2 Stanron Harcout 
MOT). 6 Ovo ted 14(h). 12 Solo Mo. 14 
Ratnboi* Ran. 20 KaOTOTi. 25 ZaJotto. 50 
Soux 11 raa IH, W. 3L hd, 2M C &toan bi 
Hewmovat. Toro Cl5 30: £300. El BO, 
£520. DF- £2650. Trio £114.50 CSF 
£26.05 

ot £10275.40 
today). 

PlacapoC C27BL20, OuteMt DOMD. 

Jackpot not mot (poo) 
canted forward to York tod 

Brighton 
Going: frm 
220 (SI 59yd) 1. Perpetual (G Duffidd. 

0 lavj; 2. Bold Orfemai (7-7); 3. Clara 
(16-1). 11 ran NR: Dayiom Dreams, 

Sharp Mai 1VI. nk M Piaacert To«: £2 90; 
£1 CO. £300. £510 DF. £2600. Trio 
£165 90. CSF £23.62 Tncast £28795. 
160 (Bi 209yd) 1, Wrti HtJlon (M Rfrnmer, 7-2 
tev); 2 Slart YMey Q3-1), 3. Danatf Prince 
(B-1). 11 ran NR OoUHy-H Sh hd. *L D 

Tote- £4 BO: r 30, £1620. £420. 
DF: £15030. Trio- £124.00 CSF: £84.78 
320 (B 209yd) 1. Just MUe (G FaUkner. 
B-1); 2, Socret Pleasure (M lav): 3. tori 

•1J 13 «v W, 1VW J earte Tote: £10.10; 
.90, £280. £310. DF- £10 70 Trio £2980 

CSF- £2919 
3JO (71 214yd) 1. Mr Nevermind (S WW- 
woriK 4-1V 2. Waatan Venue 116-1): 3. Hd- 
t»(4-1) Pawn&aU7-2ter iZren.HL V*1 
G L Moore. Tata: £480: £270. £330. £120. 
DF: £52.10. Tno: £21780 CSF: £80 31 
420 (Im 31 196yd) 1. Naval Gazer (D R 
McCabe. 8-1); 2. Vbicas hi The &y w-3 
fart: 3. State (S-i). 13 ran tai. 3t O Loser 
Tote £9 ea £2 4a £2.10, £320. DF- £18.10 
Trio: £4980. CSF £4854 Trust £259.44. 
450 [Im ll 209yd) 1. Don't Drop Bombs 
(Vfea JWtoen. 2-1 tav). 2. Royal Twnftte (11- 
TJ:3.RomanReei(11-2) 9ran6L1LDThom 
'otB- £350: tl 10 £320. £1 10 DF: ES.30 

Trio. £1320 CSF £1371 Titwt£5029 
Ptacepoc £3850. Quad pat £1040 

Newton Abbot 
Gotog:goad 

330 0n 81 hdn) 1. Kutsn (E Byrne. 7-2); 3 
Mss Soutef (6-1J. 3. Ateymerai 0-1). Just- 
Msns-Mou 9-4 tew. 7 ran. 13L 131 tea B 
waring Tola- £510; £2 00. £390. DF: 
£17.50. CSF: £2089. 

340 (2m 11(M Ctl) 1. 94 Ol A Touch g 
Ftost. 4-1); 2, ftiffl Ol Dreams 17-4 lart; 3. 
CMtobrtdy (9-4). 6 no. MT-Sherwood r 
41.0. R FrWL Tote: £5.00; £1.70, £140 
£3.70. CSF-£1081 
320 On If heteii, Noble Lord (B Powfl. 
9-2): 3 TMjIbb Ol Stone (14-1); 3, Spring 
Cetrpaign (4-7 ran 21L141. R Buefder. 
TrtE £770; £3«0, £4fl0 OP. £3150- CSF 
£4819. 
4.00 J2m 61 Irtte) 1. Sunn RunJA P McCoy. 
&4 Waw); 3 rtom jlOCtafl; 3. Otaa Mte (6- 
4fi-lart 8ranM. 101 PhkenoiE.Tote E2S0; 
£1 10. £1 10. £1.10 DF £480 CSF £854 
f30 Pm 3110yd <*)J, Rrttoow Cwto ^ 

Even Top can return to peak 
YORK 

CHANNEL4 

2.40: Sylvan Princess has an 
ideal draw alongside ihe 
inside rail and is one for the 
shortlist as she seeks her 
sixth victory inside the past 
50 days. When she won at 
Salisbury five weeks ago. 
White Settler was 2h lengths 
adrift However. Ron Hodg¬ 
es'S runner reopposes on 71b 
better terms after taking ap¬ 
prentices' allowances into ac¬ 
count. More significantly, the 
three-year-old gdding is back 
over his best trip, having 
been outpaced over six fur¬ 
longs last time' before finish¬ 
ing strongly, and he should 
be a value option today. 

3.10: There are sound reasons 
for believing Even Top can 
return to something like the 
form which saw him beaten a 
short head in the 2,000 
Guineas. He had been held 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

up by an infected foot when 
disappointing in the Derby, 
and was unsuited by a slow 
pace and being held up in the 
Great Voltigeur here 16 days 
ago. A combination of being 
stepped back in trip and 
more prominent riding tac¬ 
tics should find the necessary 
improvement. Missile looks 
the biggest threat 

3.40: Arabian Story did this 
column a favour in the 
“Gentlemen's Derby” at 

Epsom ten days ago and the 
Queen's progressive colt 
looks the proverbial good 
thing with just a 31b penalty 
for that 1 l-Iength win. Gener¬ 
al Macarthur ran his best 
race here two weeks ago after 
an 11-week lay-off and looks 
the each-way alternative. 

4.10: Richard Quinn is an 
interesting booking for Irdfa. 
who looks sure to benefit 
from the step up in trip. 
Mudflap ran his best race 
behind The Fly in a valuable 
nursery at Newcastle ten 
days ago but has a poor 
draw. Party Romance boasts 
the best form, having fin¬ 
ished a good fourth in the 
Chesham Stakes on his debut 
before running well behind 
Tarski at Sandown last time. 
With the useful Gary 
Milligan taking 71b off the 
top weight, he can oblige. 

Richard Evans 

C18«7 
& OO (Pm in 1 71iwljmmflFflinmf P-ltari- 

THUNDERER 

2-2Q Permission. 2.50 Rebel County. 3^0 Dana rig 
Drop. 3.50 Superior Force. 4.20 Samraan. 4.50 
Mousehole. 

GOING: RRM 

DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 EBF QUID HAMPTON MAIDEN FILLIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,406; 6t 212yd) (15 runners) 

i (1! 40 ATTROUTE17 fff) R Chart* 8-11. ..... S Senders 97 
2 (4) SH I | __0 UTOfea — 

3 ■ I . i A J!1 .G Ifcd — 

4 17) — RCoamne — 

5 nfl ■ M-r. F.(YT^TOHBB ... BWHtao* BO 
t> pi — 

7 ns mm,="r.,h .14,. -A Out — 

8 (14) — Pto Eddery — 
9 mi Ml 1 1 — 
10 (3) . EBroOTte* 
11 (15) JFjj H i\iWkI . . M Ftaey (3) — 
13 w n V — RttoBU* 80 
13 (10) SARAYIR WHam S-11.  RIOS 
14 (ft TYROLEAN DMKSlSWoMh Ml _ . OBggs - 
15 re) D HIK AND A PRAYER 20 R Mnm 8-11_JRro - 

3-1 Sarap. 4-1 Cranota. 5-1 Pennsfem. 5-1 Bow Krfc, ADntwte. 7-1 Udy 01 
The LAa. 6-1 SenrgW. T0-I afters. 

2.50 WESSEX STALLIONS FILLIES HANDICAP 
(£4,465:61212yd) (14) 
1 W SM5 S LENT DUSSSBH 26 (COJfi) B 6-9-13 

Rttagte 
(6) 1100 CA1GH TW UGHTS 21 (CJXF.G) R tenon 3-9-12 

DmO-NbB 
(6) 2003 TAWAADED 46 (D.F) P Wtalnyn 3-9-12_RHfes 
(3) 1-04 fLYWIXJRBttawW-11- BDofte 

(11) 310 MGHSUMMER34 (ILF)RCtertni 3-9-7 PMEddsy 
(5) 510 W1HCARE 12 (D-BFJT1) Arm3-9-6_MlotOaB 
(9)2132 FARAWAY LASS 20 (Cfl Lad tedtngdon 3-9-2 

Alma Cook 15) 
HA) EDO- UjGEHDARV IfAP 341 <F) UriftHtagfo64-15 Santas 

(7) 2014 H6HLAND FHAPSOCY 2D (C JFJ) I Bridfeg 3-9-1. JRert 
1101 4213 R^B. COUNTY 5 ff£S) A Etetaf 3-9-1 (5s) — D Biggs 
(19 0220 PRUA SIX Tl (D.F.G) M R|m 5-8-12-A Clark 

(1) 3000 SAM) STAR 76 (D.QlDHwito Jones 44-10... AMactey 
(13 0156 AlWAWBRACE 14fflfISpnte 
(2) 1012 CHARLTON Wft 11 RHodgft 3-7-11. . MHerayp) 

The U^fe. Fly Tra. 10-1 
Nigh Sunn 
-iftaand iftapsody. 12-1 oftn 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAIEB: L toani. 9 wnere tram 30 nnwrs. 30 0*. J Gcsden. 
12 tran 45.26.7%. Lord Htiftnndon. 15 from 66. 72.7V R Waste 
Hduqmct. 5 from 24.20 BV 8 mny. 4 from 21.198%. H Candy. 7 
from 44.15 K 
JOCKEYS: Dm Otteill. 14 mnen Don 70 rkfas. 200%. Pa Eddery. 
21 tom 119.17 GVM Henry, 4 from 25. l60%.JRad,27 from 187. 
14.4V N Vain. 5 ton 35. M 3V fl Hughes. 10 tram 72.13SV B 
' e. 7 from 55.12 r Doyle. ! 7% 

3.20 DICK POOLE FILLIES CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £6.726:61) (8) 

1H31 (F)HThoms«Jones8-12  RMs 92 
50(C.h 

(7) 1 ALUWSYAH3I 
@ 13 ARRLMAKSO(C,tlPYtahiyn6-12- RCodm 94 
m 1 COWREB4(F)RJaimfriHougftonB-12.... TSprata: BI 
(E) 0313 DANCHG DROP 26 (Dflfl tew B-12 _ Rlteghcs 94 
(1) 10 MORESIVER78 (tfflPCole8-12.. DOUBTFUL 96 
(5) 1335 BRSJFS RSWSAL18 (FS) M danron B-9. B Doyle 
W 41 CJAAD38(DJ) R Boa5-9.   SStedws 
(3) 4066 EVE SHADOW 14 (F) fl Ueeton B-9- MTabbuO 95 4066 EVE SHADOW 14(F) 8 Mean B4- MTa&bull 

3-1 Brife's RiteaL 7-2 Qrang Da*. 4-1 WarsayOT. 5-1 Amta. 7-1 oBsr. 

3.50 WWTBWOURNE HANDICAP (£3,456: Im) (18) 

(4) 0010 AflTFU.DANE22(DflMHabin-El&s4-10-0- ACtait 97 
(IB) 2106 SCTTKfAStMW11(VAFlG)D«nteB&7-94 6Ba*Hl 91 
115) 4RJZ WUKISff^TNtatftoS^-TSpfta 94 
(12) 0100 RD D£ LAM5114 (D/.6) J MatartS-9-fL SWMworifa S3 
(ft 0450 DAWALB21 (DjF.GIDHaydnJowMJl... RCodme 92 
(71 5310 HONORABLE BTA1E 15 (D/.G) R Ham 3-9-7 

DtaeOlUl 98 
(14) 0506 S£V0«IMi2SJB»atey54-7..-NMras ffl 
(17) 36B0 SUPBMR FORCE 7(06) Ms BSantes 344 SSSBtes 
110) 400 CARBU. 42B HUH3-9-4 ... JOSMlfS 
(15) 0000 EASY CHOKE B7 (D,G)PMUtal 4-W_RHutfas 

(2) 4600 CATS BOTTOM 67 (F) A feanrte 4-M... DR McCabe 
(1) 2500 MASTER 1KJ»29fl)J)NBttago44-1 . BDoyfe 

(11) 5452 JAAZKI U (BM Mtogati 544.. JRM 
(9) 5550 HR CUBE 11 (BJ3/.G) J Btafisy 64-13 .. C LoriftB (7) 
15} 3160 RACW6 HAIM 22 IF) M Santa 44-13 PP Iterate (5) 

(13) 0120 SQUARED AWAY 40 (DJ) J tayra 4-0-12_M Tconft 
(31 6506 FAFBJiaE 34 KStaey 4-8-11_PM Eddery 
(6) 5530 AlftREYGRACE26Use6Xritewy54-9 .... ODtto 

11-2 M4as, 6-1 Jazfrn 7-1 ArtM Dan*. 8-1 Sal The Fashion. Henuunftte Eaau. 
10-1 Cte Bcoon. FaMaofe. 12-1 often. 

4.20 SALISBURY FESTIVAL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£5.220: im 6ft (4) 
1 12) 2530 LATAHAAB16ffS)RAtetara5-9-4. Thw BO 
2 (3) 1464 GAMRAAN 12 (F.G.S) J Dwiqi 3-9-1 . . Pa Eddery Bfi 
3 (4) 4502 DOUBLE LEAF 12ffi)M Stan 34-7 . J Rad & 
4 (1) 1 HALEAKALA71 (F)MJdUnflon3-W- BOoyte 95 

V5 Data LeaL 11-4 Sotmot. 3-1 Ltehaab. 6-1 Hdokale. 

4.50 BLANDFORD HANDICAP (£4,029: 5ft (17) 

1 nm 1021 MOON STUBS 12 flLF&S) H Ndary &-1W).. D Bw, 
2 (6) 22D3 SPBOB128 |W,G|P Hams 7-8-10- G Fifed 
3 112) 0604 TART AM) A HALF 10 (DE) B Meetan 4-94 M Tatted 
4 (15) 3605 M0USB10LE 12(BJ)^)RGic3l4-9-4- JReU 
5 13) 3622 tePOEMOTICBIB.D^Fra)WhsGAeflwy54-11 

Dim DNem 
6 (14) 5231 SOUfeCQRWEB(a,Df^)GHmood 44-11 [Bed 

Gaye Hamood (7| 
7 (2) 50-5 SUPREME THOUGHT 35 L Cotee* 4-8-9 _. 5 Santa 
B (4) -4)05 MU1ES8C 23 (D.F) B Hanhiy 444 - . JStaik 
9 111) 1531 PHARAOHS JOY 28 m/)JPtane 344. RCocOrane 
10 (8) 0501 WWDftUSH BOY 10 (IXF£) J Boehy 644 (Bert 

1 (16) 2635 NED'S BONANZA fi 
2 (13) 5035 N&il NORTH II 

AfrueCocA (5) 
M Date 74-7 .. .. ACtat 
G UcCtwi 3-84 Pto Eddery 

(17) 0685 RB) TIE 8 M Sawder* 34-2 ... F total 
19) 0026 MAC OATES BDAitatond 3-7-1? . - Cftttf 
(1) 454 TACWCARDIA 38 (DSFfl R 0 &*wr 4-7-10 N Variey (3) 
(51 -001 ASHERKAZY17 fflfl N Benv 5-7-10 .. C Adamson (5) 
VT) 4004 SUKHA014 (8T£)JBridSp 4-7-10. Dvftt Ifeftfi 0) 

5-1 SotdR Come. 6-1 Moon S»e. 7-1 Spenda. B-i Tan And A Hal. Impcsfeg 
Tim. 9-1 faraoh's Joy. ID-1 Nad's Bcrna 12-1 often. 

PLUMPTON 

THUNDERER 
2.30 Antonio Mariano. 3.00 Kesanta. 3.30 Harrow 
Way. 4X0 Denomination. 4.30 Mill OThe Rags. 5X10 
Bharisto. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.30 PATCHAM CONDmONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,138:2m 1ft (7 runners) • 

1 TOO- ANmMOUARWn 104(F)JGrtard5-11-10 ... . LAspel 
2 5-12 SAffTYI?JWltoe9-P4-TJItaphy 
3 -512 PNR DF JACKS ID fCD,BF££) G L Mm 6-10-11.. BfwBft 
4 2S-2 TB. E THON 10 (Y.CD^G) Mb CCfrrae 9-10-7 .. . 0 Fort! 
5 56-3 SOOTS (V.F) J Jsrtfes 5-1D4 ..NTEganf5) 
B POP- ARAM0N16F(MAMFtaes6-10-4... uMatotemn 
7 384 EMALLBf 17(BJ) MbL Js**J 8-10-0.. SagNeUKMI 

3-1 AMUlfereaa, 7-2 ItoOftata 4-1 SNA. Td E to 6-1 Softt 7-1 gftefi 

3.00 LMDF1ELD SOUND HURDLE 
(£1.859:2m 41) (7) 

1 MF- ROGER'S PAL 147 CAS) A Ifeere 9-11-12 UBatHarfT) 
2 P523 HACKETT5 CROSS 9 (F.G) P EedB8-11-5_ 
3 fJM BALLAD RULER 10 IS) PPrikhart 1(MM2_. RSeffte 
4 61/R KBfSSVHEU- BOY 9 (G) M Ppe 10-10-12-QBMQWXtt 
5 6-34 FlCVOURFORBOCXflGJHnoQMOTS-lO-l?.. AThornton 
6 21 KESANTA 12f WEIiTmer 6-10-2-APUeCey 
7 DUDWBlVALLEYMkLJokII4-10-5 —.. JRiBaa 

2-1 ItacteOS Crass. 5-2 Kesatoa. 4-1 Kc^saH Bn. Tug to Futtott 6-1 revs 

3.30 DOUG WOOD NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.934' 2m) (4) 

4.00 HAYWARDS HEATH NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (52248.2m 1ft (14) 

. A P McCoy 
DBndgvaer 
.. BPowd 

WManaun 
08 (F) Mm H KragH 5-10-13. . J CUbty 
18FDMVtams6-10-10. PHofey 

1 C0URBARL24FS Don 4-11-6__ 
2 1153 t^KMNATiON 15 (F) M to 4-11-3. 
3 00- StHJ) VOLUCS 22F H Rgmll 7-11-2...^.. 
4 2-65 HEffA’SmilO[B)JNfeeto4-114. 
5 041. GONE FOR LUNCH 108 ( 
6 RADICAL BfCEPtON I 
7 .521 BURNT SEWA 10 WflJMoon 4-10-9. WtfCFatand 
B OPf LUCKYDOMHO 134PMSriBppart6-10-7- RJoheson 
9 PFPP ON IW LEDGE 19 H limn E-ID-7 „ .. A Owing (7) 

10 RIP- WOWjWDSaECTR)C3arPPrtdBd H Supple 
11 PPP FLASHING SABRE 10 H Mamn 4-10-5 . Mr A Charts-Jones 
l? 353- MORE BUS 122 A Move 4-10-5—. MBrtcWor(7) 
13 PAPER CLOUD CJFUPWtiftS 4-10-3... Jtakon 
14 D TWOWAJTJ549JMhh4-10-3.PHa*y{$) 

3-1 6m Fa Lunch. 4-1 CniMU. twmtaBun 6-1 BufN Sen B-1 Rested 
Mil 10-1 ttoreSCi. 14-1 Pyg Ciaxj. 20-1 Mhen_ 

4.30 GEORGE POOLE NOVICES CHASE 

(£2,976.2m 5ft (F) 

1 1333 HZAL 10(1) H tanas Mi-5- Mr A Charies-Jones 
2 144- lOiOTHERA£$98(F]tttDHave7-10-12.. . JFTifcy 
3 4044 MBAMAffi 21 J Mate 6-10-12. P Htetoey (S) 
4 3-21 NORTHBMMSTBt 10ff,6,aTIteGonm9-10-f! fi&m 
5 SOP- STRAIGHT LACS) 117 (g|£) P Ctariq 9-10-12.. BFsta 
6 Rift. FORT GALE 195 C Biooto 5-10-9 .. 6 Bratov 
7 WK OUR WO015 R total 6-10-7. SBunwga 

2-1 Ifl OThe fegs. 7-2 KiaL 4-1 North Barrister. 9-2 W fete. 8-1 often 

5.00 PEASE POTTAGE NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,280:2m 4ft (6) 

1 14-4 FRSTCLASS78(F)GAlton]6-12-0^ .Bfetim 
2 Ml BHARBTO64(B£)JWife7-11-12_ lib.*. 
3 0456 HJSIIM)7ifcsCCaoe5-H-5 .. ... iLwSnce 
4 M2 CANARY FALCON 77 H Ccihnattge 5-11-2 . Y5n*i 
5 401- BRAS9C LWT127 (CDJ) J NeiMe 6-10-7 . n MW, 

11 
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CRICKET: GOOCH REGAINS CONTROL FOR TITLE CONTENDERS AS WARWICKSHIRE RUE TWO MISSED CHANCES TQ_DISMISS HIM 

Admirable Khan surmounts crisis 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

EDGBASTON (second day of 
four): Essex, with nine second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 98 
runs ahead of Warwickshire 

WHILE September brings its 
usual sequence of swift and 
undignified submissions, this 
match is an honourable dog¬ 
fight. Warwickshire have won 
many such scraps in two 
seasons as champions bin it is 
Essex who need the points 
now and. by last night, they 
were just about rack on 
course. 

It was a tense, oscillating 
second day. Warwickshire. 14 
for four after the first ball of 
the morning, rallied as Essex 
had done on Tuesday, claim¬ 
ing a lead of IS through a 
stoical century from Wasim 
Khan. Runs were notably 
easin' to come by in the 
evening sunshine, however, 
and Warwickshire may pay 
heavily for twice dropping 
Graham Gooch. 

Catching, indeed, has not 
been a strong point of this 
game. Essex put down no 
fewer than six chances and, 
although some were difficult, 
they were the kind of chances 
that potential champions must 
hold. None was more galling 
than Such's miss, full stretch 
at fourth slip, to reprieve Khan 
from the last ball on Tuesday; 
he had made only four at the 
time. 

Yesterday, in his understat¬ 
ed way. Khan batted master¬ 
fully. He made virtually half 
the total and offered no further 
chance until he was last out for 
126 — 95 more than the next 
highest score. His has been a 
baffling season, redeemed by 
two championship centuries 
in the last month. The latest 
was an admirable effort, made 
under the pressures of tum¬ 
bling wickets, an out-of-form 
top order and an absent 
overseas player. 

This fixture is unusually 
free of foreign influence but it 
may be the last game Essex 
have to play without their 
import Stuart Law will fly 

bade to London tonight if 
Australia fail to reach the final 
of the Singer Cup in Sri 
Lanka. He would then be 
available for the NalWest 
Trophy final at Lord’s on 
Saturday, as well as the last 
two rounds of championship 
cricket 

A batsman of Law’s depend¬ 
ability has been the missing 
element of Warwickshire’s 
season, especially with Domi¬ 
nic Ostler so dismally short of 
form. He looked aggrieved to 
be given out to Neil Williams' 
first ball yesterday, and the 
bowler conspicuously did not 
appeal, but it was symptomat¬ 
ic of his season. 

Gooch missed Penney be¬ 
fore he caught him and Gray¬ 
son performed the same act of 
atonement after putting down 
Brown. Warwickshire were 
now 125 for six but as on the 
opening day, the ball swung 
and seamed decreasingly. 

In such circumstances, the 
Essex attack cries out for a 
strike bowler. Instead, as the 
seamens wilted, the spin of 
Such was given its first airing 
for the 60th over. Without 
bowling especially well, he 
picked up two wickets and 
extracted enough turn to 
promise him a more produc¬ 
tive second innings. 

Brown and Piper supported 
Khan loyally, in stands of 60 
and 55, and even the last two 
wickets added 51 before 
Cowan ended Essex's frustra¬ 
tion with his third wickeL 

Khan had batted for 320 
minutes, or 87 overs, and kept 
Warwickshire in the match. 
Gooch now set about shifting 
the balance once more and 
was immediately authorita¬ 
tive. Warwickshire gave him a 
hand. Ostler dropping a hard 
slip chance when he had made 
22 and Munton a simpler one 
at mid-cHi. 16 runs later. 
Gooch celebrated by driving 
the unfortunate Neil Smith 
into the pavilion, next ball, 
and. despite losing Grayson to 
a loose drive, was in foil sail 
by the dose. 

Rollins awaits the catch but LatbweO plays safe on his way to a century against Derbyshire at Taunton yesterday 

Julian proves a hard act to follow 
By Jack Bailey 

THE OVAL (second day of 
four): Surrey, with nine sec¬ 
ond-innings wickets in hand, 
are 242 runs ahead of 
Northamptonshire 

BRENDON JULIAN is hav¬ 
ing quite a match. First a 
dashing century, then a 
career-best haul of six wickets 
for 37 dial put Northampton¬ 
shire in danger of being asked 
to follow on. 

Julian initially broke the 
bade of the Northampton¬ 
shire batting and then, when 
David Ripley and Jeremy 
Snape staged a stem rear¬ 

guard action, along he came 
to snip off the tail, leaving the 
visiting team 160 runs behind 
Surrey and Alec Stewart with 
a head-scratching decision. 

In the end. Stewart dedded 
to bat again. Yet as Ripley 
and Snape battled away to 
restore their team's fortunes, 
if only partially, putting on 87 
gritty runs for the eighth 
wicket it was foe avoidance 
or otherwise of die follow-on 
that loomed large in the 
minds of batsmen and field¬ 
ers alike. 

There was an intensity 
about this match within the 
match that gripped like a vice: 
So indifferently had North¬ 

amptonshire batted ah& 
needing a new ball to take 
Surrey’s last wicket, so well 
had Julian bowled in taking 
three of the seven wickets to 
fall while 144 was soaped 
together and so long did 
Ripley and Snape resist all 
attempts to dislodge them that 
the outcome of the big Austra¬ 
lian’s final burst seemed of 
real moment. 

When he had Ripley 
snapped up by the newly- 
capped Graham Kersey, after 
as gallant a half-century as 
you will see. and then made 
short work of Ambrose and 
Taylor. Julian's was a job 
thoroughly well done arid it 

was with a sense of antidimax 
that one heard of Surrey’s 
decision to bat again. So for, 
though, it has been justified. 

The last phase saw Surrey 
increase their lead with calm 
certainty. This was in direct 
contrast to Northampton¬ 
shire's early efforts. Only 
Sales stayed long enough to 
look the pari Finally it was all 
Ripley and Snape. Ripley is a 
badcs-to-tbe-wafl specialist, a 
Yorkshireman of the old 
school. A renowned saver of 
lost causes, he provided with 
Snape an dement of back¬ 
bone for Northamptonshire. 
A lot more will be required if 
Surrey are to be thwarted. 

Leatherdale takes his chance Mascarenhas shows promise 
WORCESTER (second day of 
four): Sussex, with all second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
173 runs behind Worcester¬ 
shire 

CENTURIES were like 
London buses yesterday for 
David Leatherdale and Steven 
Rhodes, the two Yorks hire- 
men who had to go west to 
further their cricketing ambi¬ 
tions. Both of them had been 
waiting for one for ages when 
along came two at once. 

Leatherdale made his first 
hundred for more than two 
years, Rhodes his first in three 
as they put on 219 — the fifth- 
highest partnership for the 
sixth wicket in Worcester¬ 
shire’s history — to leave 

By Pat Gibson 

Sussex needing 194 to avoid an 
innings defeat 

Lea the rd ale’s achievement 
was the more bizarre. He was 
supposed to be playing for the 
second team against Essex at 
Chelmsford, where his five for 
23 on Monday put them on the 
way to victory, but was re¬ 
called to New Road when 
Spiring went down with 
tonsillitis. 

Then he had to go in with 
Kirtley, the Sussex fast 
bowler, on a hat-trick after 
having Moody and Solanki 
caught behind by Moores, 
who was remarkably alert 
considering that he had spent 
the night dashing to Brighton 
and back for the birth of his 
second child. 

Having survived a vigorous 
appeal for leg-before first ball. 
Leatherdale saw Worcester¬ 
shire lose their third wicket in 
five balls when Curtis, who 
had just completed 20.000 
runs in first-class cricket, was 
caught off Salisbury for 61. 
However, that was the last 
success Sussex that enjoyed 
for 61 overs. 

Rhodes had already figured 
in three previous stands of 
more than 200 for Worcester¬ 
shire's sixth wicket He gave 
Leatherdale all the support he 
needed on his way to 122, off 
195 balls with 19 lours and a 
five, and he got his due reward 
when he completed his own 
century, which included a six 
and ten fours, off 191 balls. 

Male urinary 
Discomfort? 

Nothing is more disrupting for men than not being 

able to get a good night’s sleep because of the urge 

‘to go\ particularly in the small hours. Now, 

research proves that the active ingredients in 

Sabalin help reduce the need to urinate frequently 

and improve your flow too. So you, (and your 

partner) can get a good night’s sleep. 

Sabalin is a traditional herbal remedy for the short 

term symptomatic relief of male urinary discomfort. 
Strong and safe, it contains a highly potent extract 

of the Saw Palmetto fruit to provide gentle, 

yet effective relief for this inconvenient 
male problem. 
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Male 
Urinary Discinufiut 

herbal 

effective 

clinically 
researched 

Always lead the 
in-pack leaflet 

For more information on Sabalin and how its herbal ingredients 

can help you. call the Sabalin Help Line on 01628 488487. 

Available at Boots, Holland & Barrett, chemists, and health food stores. 
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SOUTHAMPTON (second 
day of four): Hampshire, with 
eight first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 206 runs behind 
Glamorgan 

IT HAS not always been 
apparent this season, but 
Hampshire do have a future- 
Jason Laney, their gifted open¬ 
ing batsman, readied the first 
championship century of his 
career in the last over of the 
day and Dmitri Mascarenhas. 
an all-rounder, took six for 88 
on his first-dass debut 

Laney, 23. had already 
sored hundreds against India 
and Oxford University. Now 
there should be plenty more. 
Mascarenhas. who is 18, has 
the considerable ability to 

Lancashire 
left with 

uphill task 
OLD TRAFFORD (second 
day of four): Lancashire, with 
seven second-innings wickets 
in hand, need 128 runs to beat 
Middlesex 

LANCASHIRE, needing only 
130 to beat Middlesex on a 
controversial pitch at Old 
Trafford and so record their 
first home championship win 
of the season, lost three front¬ 
line batsmen while scoring 

1 two runs in the final four overs 
of another fluctuating day. 

! Phil Tufnell trapped Jason 
G alii an leg-before and had 
John Crawley caught off a top- 
edged sweep after Richard 
Johnson had sent back Steve 
Titchard with his first ball. 

Tuftiell now has eight for 75 
in the match after taking two 
of the three wickets that re¬ 
mained in Lancashire's first 
innings. Lancashire did well 
to extend their lead from 15 to 
102, Titchard making 67 after 
battling for 256 minutes. 

Middlesex then slipped to 
30 for three in their second 
innings and. despite a deter¬ 
mined half-century from Mike 
Gatting. who has been reap¬ 
pointed as captain for next 
season, with Mark Ramp- 
rakash as his deputy, they 
were only 17ahead when Mike 
Watkinson trapped his opp¬ 
osite number leg-before. 

However. Keith Brown 
stayed for more than three 
hours for 83 and, under his 
guidance, the Iasi five wickets 
produced 112 runs, which 
could prove important today. 

The pitch was examined by 
Harry Blind, the Test and 
County Cricket Board (TCCB) 
inspector, before the start of 
play. Tim Lamb, the TCCB 
cricket secretary, said last 
night that a special investiga¬ 
tion panel would make a 
formal* assessment of the pitch 
at the end of the match, , 

By I vo Tennant 

move the ball both ways. 
Given that this is the time of 
year when counties are look¬ 
ing to next summer, their 
performances were highly op¬ 
portune. Morris, as well as 
Terry, is leaving Hampshire; 
Mascarenhas is joining them 
on a two-year contract 

His figures were the best by 
a Hampshire bowler on his 
debut since Charles Llewellyn, 
a slow medium bowler, took 
right for 132 in J899. That was 
against the Australians. It is 
an indication of how times 
have changed that 
Mascarenhas, who grew up in 
Berth, is the latest cricketer 
who might well have to decide 
which country to play for. 

His three wickets yesterday 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Hampshire v Glamorgan 
SOUTHAMPTON (second day of (bu). 
Hampshto. mdh aqht 6rsi*mngi wfctets m 
hand, are SOB runs behnd GLsnrgan 

GLAMORGAN: First Innings 
S P Jamas tow b Mascarenhas ... .103 
H Monts C Whte b Mascarenhas . 80 
A DeSe c Aymes b Mascarentos-.0 
■M P MayrLrt e end o ftondw 15 
P A Gottey c Apnes b Bottom . __ 8 
1A D Shaw b Maonrtiai .... . 63 
D A Costo b Uascsrcntus - .... 6 
ODQbsoncAvmesbMaccaienhas . 14 

i RD BCroft bMtau ... 67 
S L WaSdn run out.34 
O T Partun not out _ _ . _ 13 
Extras (to 4. nb 4| _ . 8 

Total---401 
Scorer a 1 SO ouur. 397-9 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-177. 2-177. 3-19*. 
4- 196. 5-226. 8-256. 7271, 8-288, 9-358 
BOWLING Rcrchaw 30-7-110-1. Thurefek) 
18-3-75-0. Mam 195-9-451. Bottom 14 2 
S9-T: Mascarenhas 3T-588-6 Keecti 7-2- 
20-Q 

HAMPSHIRE: Ftret Innings 
G W Wtoc c Wathn b Crott . - 70 
J S Laney net on .102 
M Keech C Moms b Croft . 12 
RJMaranaloiA ... 3 
Extras {to 5. w I) . 6 

Total (2 wktt, 56 om) :..—193 

*P A SnMh. WS Kendall. LJ Bolton, tAN 
Aymes. D A Mascara*®. I* J THwSdd tno 
S J Berctow to bot 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-153.2-179. 
BOWLING Welkin 7-0-234): Gibson KM- 
584): Pandn 11-3-30-0, Ciofl 15-4-21-2. 
OX>£t 1J-4-S64J 
Bonus points. Hampshire 4 Gfanwgar 4 
Umpires GI Burgess and 0 J Constant. 

Lancashire v Middlesex 
OLD THAFR3RD 1 second day at laud 
Lancashire. non sown soeond-rnnm tuck¬ 
ets ai hand, requee 126 nos to beet 
MrtSosor 

MIDDLESEX: Fire! tarns 160 (M Watkinson . 
Star 15. PJ Martin 4 lor 311 I 

Second Irevngs | 
PM WcetoscAmerton b Wottanaon 12 
J C Pootay b Umn.. 4 ; 
M R Romprefcasti c Tttctnrd b Workreon 10 
*M W Gattmo too b WaWncon 50 
J D Carr b Wafttason ... 13 
tK R Bum b Owcrttry 83 
□ A STMti b Kaody 13 
R L Johnson b Main . . .9 
P C R TutnoS c Wadunson b Keorfc . 22 
ARCfrasa to out. . .2 
R A Fev b EteorViy 2 
Extras fib fi. w 1. rt> 4) . . _ 11 

Total--   231 
FALL OF WICKETS. 145. 2-27. 3-30. 4«. 
5- 1 Jfl. 6-155. 7-186. 8-227. '>227 
BOWUNG Martin 152-3? 2: ENrathyS 1-2- 
15-2; WoAJrcon 25-? 104-4 Kredy 27-6- 
55-2: Groon 4-0-144) 

LANCASHIRE. Ftafl tartngs 
J E R GoBon o Wastes .... 26 
S P Tactoo c Pootay b Ramprakash 67 
J P Cradoy tare b Tuhcl  .36 
M A Amonon tow b Wooten 14 
G D Uovdc ftsoleyb Tufntri 5 
-UWjddreon c Ganna b Tufne* 0 
S Swarthy b Tutaell  3 
RJ Green ren cu    20 
PJMarDntatrbTiAnrt. 43 
1JJ Haynes cGa&ngbTutacfl .. 16 
G Keedy noi 01H   1 
Eibae (b 19. b &, nb 8} . 32 
TobS (921 ewers) ..._... ftp 

included that of Shaw, who 
was dropped twice off his 
bowling before reaching a 
maiden half century. There 
were runs, too, for Croft 67 
including eight fours, as well 
as two wickets when Hamp¬ 
shire batted with as much 
panache as Glamorgan on 
this decent pitch. He can do 
little wrong at present 

Glamorgan's intentions of 
bowling Hampshire out twice 
in two-and-a-half days came to 
little. The first 50 runs the 
openers put on came off just 37 
tells and included II fours. 
Their driving was terrific. 
Laney reached his century off 
163 balls, with 19 fours, his 
authority evident from the 
opening over. 

Lathwell’s 
century 
stiffens 

Somerset 
resistance 
By Michael Henderson 

TAUNTON (second day of 
four): Somerset, with six first- 
innings wickets in handare 
286 runs behind Derbyshire 

AFTER making their highest 
score against Somerset 524, 
Derbyshire found it difficult to 
shape this game as they would 
like. Switch bowlers as they 
did. they could take only four 
wickets in two sessions al¬ 
though their chance of a 
victory has not totally receded. 
Somerset still need 137 to 
avoid the follow-on. 

The day’s centre-piece was a 
bracing century by Lath well, 
his first in the championship 
this year. He hit 20 fours and 
perished looking for his 21st, 
playing-on as he tried to 
smash Malcolm through cov¬ 
er. After his departure in the 
47th over, and Bowler’s in the 
next Somerset were happy 
just to see the day ouL 

Lath well and Trescothick 
set off at a brisk pace after 
Derbyshire were bowled out 
shortly before lunch. Tres¬ 
cothick will have kicked him¬ 
self for surrendering his 
wicket well though Krikken 
held the catch, and he had to 
watch enviously as Lath well 
went to his 100 with a succes¬ 
sion of nicely timed strokes, 
particularly off his legs. Mal¬ 
colm had pur Trescothick on 
his backside with a fierce early 
bouncer, but Cork was less 
intimidating, Trescothick pull¬ 
ing him confidently for six in 
his first over. 

Harris, once he changed 
ends, proved the best of the 
bonders and fully deserved 
Bowler's wicket with a leg- 
before he did not even appeal 
for. 

When Lath well plays as 
freely as he did yesterday, he 
looks quite a player. It is not 
necessarily application he 
lacks, so much as interest. If 
he acquired some of that he 
could still make something of 
his career but his desultory 
manner in the field is 
revealing. 

Roberts, 22, the left-arm 
spinner, enjoyed a more pro¬ 
ductive championship debut 
than he can possibly have 
dreamt of, even before he had 
Ecclestone leg-before. He com¬ 
pleted a thoroughly good half- 
century as Derbyshire 
plundered 135 runs in the 
morning. Lee conceded 52 of 
them in six overs. 

In all. Derbyshire got 278 
runs from die men who batted 
at Nos 6, 7, 8 and 9. Krikken, 
who made his maiden first- 
dass hundred in July, came 
within 11 runs of another, and 
it would not have flattered 
him. Roberts made 52 impres¬ 
sively before Batty’s excellent 
catch at cover. 

Unselfish 
Whitaker 

displays his 
leadership 
qualities 

By Simon Wilde 

TRENT BRIDGE (second day 
of four): Leicestershire, with 
five first-innings wickets in 
hand, are 17 runs ahead of 
Nottinghamshire J 

CAPTAINCY has been tbe 
making of James Whitaker 
this season and his leadership 
may yet make Leicestershire 
county champions. Although 
recently troubled by iiQury 4 
and illness, he played yester¬ 
day what was by some dis¬ 
tance his biggest and best 
innings for two months to put 
bis side in control of their 
match with Nottinghamshire 
at Trent Bridge. 

He scored 116 not oat and 
Vince Wells 119 — the fourth 
centuries of the summer for 
both men — as Leicestershire 
forged their way to 341 for five 
and a small lead. 

Whitaker’s typical batting 
style this season has been to 
lake the attack to the opposi¬ 
tion. encouraging Jack Birfc- 
enshaw, the Leicestershire 
coach, to state that he is 
playing better than at any 
time since his one Test ap- ‘ 
pearance for England ten 
years ago. But here, after a 
bright start he was watchful¬ 
ness itself, leaving a sucres- 
sion of partners to punish a & 
thin Nottinghamshire attary. 
while he held the innings 
together. 

This was typical; this sea¬ 
son Whitaker has enjoyed 
personal success while also 
involving himself in all his 
players’ highs and lows. His 
own century clearly gave him 
equal pleasure, though it pos¬ 
sibly went down less well with 
Nottinghamshire, who 
thought they had him caught 
off Afford on 31. 

While Whitaker held one 
end secure for five hours, 
Wells, Smith and Macmillan 
scored freely at the other. 
When Wells and he were 
scoring 167 for the second 
wicket. Nottinghamshire 
looked bereft of ideas, Af¬ 
ford’s persistent bowling from 
over the wicket saying it all 
Wells would have lapped him 
backward of square until the 
dose had not Johnson turned 
in desperation to Dowman, 
who promptly prised out both 
Wells and Smith. Dowman 
had not previously claimed a 
firstdass victim. 

Nottinghamshire were not 
helped by a hip injury to 
Evans, which kept him off the 
field from mid-afternoon, and 
the absence of Cairns, who is 
resting a groin strain. The all- 
rounder yesterday signed to 
play for the dub for the next 
two seasons, although his 
commitments with New Zea¬ 
land will prevent him taking a 
full part in either. fy 

FALL of WICKETS 1-45. 2-108. 3-125. 
4-130.5-130. 6-138. 7-17S. 8-231. 9-253 
BOWLING Fraser 6-1-1747, Fay 34V** 
Wsakas 36- 7-119-2: Johnson 24V 747. Tutae* 
361 -11-74-6; RoTOtaLash 7-0-15-1 

Second tantngc 
'M WaMnsan rW<xfl .. __ _.. 2 
S P TNctard Km b Johnson.0 
J E R GeKan Sw b Tufnel... .0 
J P Crawley c RampreKash b Tutnel .. „0 

Total p wktsj --2 

FALL OF WICKETS-1-1.22.3-2. 

BOWUNG: Johreon 2-1-1 -1. Tulnel 2-1-1-2 
Bonus ports Lancashire 6 Mtddtaser 4 
Umpires’ J W Holder and G Sharp 

Nottinghamshire v 
Leicestershire 

THBtfT BRIDGE (second day at tour} 
Lataa-tcrstwc. w0i five Bml-imnos mefeors 
gi hand, an 17 runs ahead a! 
Notunghamshev 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: F>ra tarings 
P R Poiard c Pareons b MBm ... .5 
R T Roberson c ffeon b Senmons . IB 
G F Ardier c MOrts b Simmons 32 
•P Johnson run oul . . .. . . 27 
M P Dromon c WhTOher b Brimson 19 
C M Tdey b PtarCTi. 40 
K P Evans tow b Pierson . 71 
WM Noon tawb Parsons 42 
R T Bates c Smrors b Pierson . 31 
M N Bowen c Nun b Stations 14 
J AAflord ndoul   1 
Extras fb 1. b 6 ar l.nb 16} 24 

Total (109a oven)__324 
FALL OF WICKETS f-fi. 2-64. 3-64. 4-111. 
5111, B-228. 7-231.5-287. Mo» 
BOWUNG M*rc20-4-6&-l: Pardons 24 3€- 
78-1. ammons 26-7-64-3. Wofa 1CL4-934): 
Brtmson 153-52-1; Rorson 14-2-314] 

LEICESTERSHIRE: fins tmtegs 
v j Wote c Bates tj [feavnan . .119 
D L Madefy c Archer b Batoo 28 
■ J J WWtanor not out 116 
B F Smffi c and b Dcwman.24 i 
P V Smmonc b Baton O' 
GI Maarmbn b AKord. 2a 
IP A Nttun not out. ... 5 
Extras (b 8. »>3. nbld).21 
Total (5 wfcfc, 103 over*)..3*1 
G J Parsons. D J KUm. ARK Pierson and 
M T Breraon to bal 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-81. 2-226. 3-262. 
4-367.5327 
BOWUNO Evens 12-4-23-0: Bowon 2D-3- 
61-1 Trfley 14 2 58-0; Bates 20-1-79-1: 
Altad 23 4-651: Dowman 14-3-43-2 
Bonus potnts. Nodmgtorohiro 5 

Lwceaercrae 1 
Umpires B J Meyer am A G T WNfetnad 

Somerset v Derbyshire 
TAL/rflON (snoend day at far*} Somerset. 
ntfr sk Sra-nnsngs mettrls in hand, am 286 
rms betand Da taysTno 

DERBYSHIRE’ Flrsl tarings 
K J Barnett c Ecclestone b ran TiooEt 37 
A SRoknsc Tinwr oLoe ... . 127 
C J Adams c Harden b Cod**. . . .7 
’D M Jonos e Harden D van Troost 11 
T J G O Gorman c Turner b Cadckdc . ID 
D GCotkc Tumor b Lae..T? 
TK M KrtWven c Timer b Kerr .. . . 03 
PAJ DeFrettas c Turner bKor. B0 
G M Roberts c Bany b Kerr. 5? 
AJHaitbCaddA - - - « 
D E Malcolm not out.  6 
Extras (b 4. b IS. n&24) -_ - 

Total_  524 

5«w at 130 wore 463-7 
FAU0FYWOET5 1-41,2-80.3-116.4-132. 
5 267, 6266. 7-389. 6487. 9518. 
BOWUNG Cockle*37 44.1403: van Tract 
8 3-0-40-2: Karr 25-5106-3; Lee 24-5121-2: 
Batty 34-tl -34-8 JioMer 4-2-2-Q. 

SO*®RSET: First Innings 
M N LtahwaU b Malcokn  ___109 
M E Tresct®** c KrWren b Cork .42 
*P D Bowtar Dm b Harrta...37 
R J Harden not out._.. 23 
S C Ecdestone taw b Roberts  _13 
J D Btaly not out ... 
Extras 0b 4. nb B1 .. ..12 

Totta (««**, 73 were)-238 
S Lee. 1R J Tuner, j (D Kerr. A R Cadcfick 
and A P van Traost to bat 

FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-78, 2-194. 3-198. 
4- 231 

BOWUNG Malcolm 19-3-64-1; DeFretbs 
152650. Core 14-548-1; Hants 11-4-31-1: 
Roberts 14-6-251 
Bonun points Somerset« Dertiyatare 5 

Unpws P VWtoyand ACJartaon 

Surrey v Northamptonshire 
THE OVAL (second day or tour) Sumy, wffi 
nawajcand-*nngsmt*4ts9itond.an242 
nars aneed t* Northampton's 

SURREY ftst Jmmgs 
D J Bictoiea c Snape b Capet . 5 
M A Btachar Dm b Capot .. . 26 
*A J Stewart tawb Amtaoao .. _ . is 
G P Thorpe tut out . 25 
NShaWdbTaylor .. , 
A J HoBojhe b Renberthy .. .jag 
C C Lewis bar b Taytar .. . 10 
BP .Man c Rtatay b Tatar.117 

IP..JJS??cS8fa;b,^nb««V.11 
M P Sdraa not out . 18 
J E Bonpenr c Sales b Taylor .... ~ 7 
E>»as (b 2. lb 13. nb 16) .... _31 
Total (101.5 overs)_3S5 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-34. 2-47. 3-66. 4*1 
5- 104.5147. 7 328. 8-354.9374 ' 
BOWUNG Ambrose 236-751: Taytar 23 5 
567-4. Capd 1J7A-74-2; Ponbonhy 17-4- 
57-2: Cvran 5-0-27-0; Snape 14-1-59-0. 

Second Mm 
DJBtatawtnotout yp, 
M A Butcher c and b Ambrose 37 
K3 J Kcrcoy not am .. ..j. 4 
Extrec tb 8. «r 1, rib B) . _ ".”13 
Tow (i wkt)- " 
PAIL OF WICKET 178 
BOWUNG Antatoae 12-514-1; Taytar 7-4- 
I? 6-1-3M: Ponbeiihy M4S2-0; 
Snapo 3-21-0 1 

NORTMAMFTONS>«RE; Rret Inrw^s 

s"»?Spysr‘,upB=,«1' 
M B Loyec Butcher t> Lsms ' n 

K M Cman b Jiaot _ . TJ 
OJQredc Lewla bJu&an . \U 

a 
J N Snapo not Oul ' :S 
CEL Amtaoso c Kersey b Ju&on 3 
J P Taytar few fa JtaVan . 2 
Extras (b IQ. nb 221 .. £ 

Total (62 overs) ..... 5£ 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-4. 2-21 mTaju 
588.595. 7-!44.5231. 5M5 
BOWUNG M P Bfchnofl 14-2-W^ I mui 

Northampwnshtio 5 

Unpcos-J D Bond and v A Holder 

Warwickshire v Essex 
* ot tour Essex 

EBStr*1***'”**-** 
Socond tone 

*G A Gooch no) out 
*P°^W«cPtaorb Brain';:. ...' ” S 
N Huasnfri not out .2° 
Extras (bt.fcl.vy 2i. •zj 

Tob-fly*,-::.Ti3 

FALL OF WICKET 1-77. 

BOWUNG Small 50-41-0; Munwi51-134 
&Own 7-2-22-1; Snath 7-0-350. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Fiat tarings 
N V Knight bwbWjtfoms ...2 
AJ Moles c Rofltac b WHame_2 
W G IQvan c RoBns b Cowan_126 
A f Goes taw b Son..0 
DP Ostler c RDBm bWSams  _1 
T L Penney c Gooch D Cotwn-15 
D R Brawn c Grayson b Cowan-31 
tK J Piper c Irani b Such-27 
NMKSrmhcGFwsonblrari _15 
G C Smal c Hussain b Such..-0 
T A Munton not out . ___1 
Extras (b 1. to 12, »*» 14J .:.-27 

T«al (90.4 oven)___-— 253 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-5. 2-10. 3-11. 4-M. 
565.5125. 7-180.8-202.5231 

BOWUNG- Boa 15542-1; Mtons 251- 
753: Iran 17-4-351: Cowan 1&4-4-37-3; 
Gooch 2-1-12-0: Such 154-452. 
Bonus points: Warwickshire 8 Essex 5. 

Unjwwr A A Jones and N T Pla** 

Worcestershire v Sussex 
WORCESTER (second day dt touf: Siases 
nub •• aecono-yraigj wvcftafc *1 IWHt. d® 
173 runs behind WorceataMte 
SUSSEX- Firet tarsus 219 (V C Draws K0) 

Secondtmngs 

N J Lartvam not out ...._'--•* A 
C W J Athey not ou ..5 F 
Extras Qb2.w2) ... 

Total (no wkt)_ ^ 

t BCJWLNB: 9veriyta 7-2-1BO: Sta 5*2* 
Lcaherdale 1-51-0 

WOFtcesrmSHIRE: Brat bums* 
T S Ctatts c M Newel b Safebwy-BJ 
WPC Weston cKMeyb Low-« 
G A Hx* c Moores b tow_  ’ 
•TM Moody c Moores bKWey-» 
VSSotanWc Moores bKWey---0 
D AUahentatetowbOiakM-® 
ISjRtodesRmrbSaEsbuy -.-1'“ 
S H Lampm b Drakes ..—-' 
SWKBkc Safebury b Drakw-j 
MRawnsieynataut_—— -_* 
Exkas (b 21> 9. w 4, nb IQ-_£ 

Total (9 wMa dac)-—- 

Score at 120 oners- 3957. 

A Shertyar cfld not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-SI. 261.51524-132 
5152. 5371. 7-383. 5409.5413- 

BOWL«G Drakes 37-512M: 
1122 Law 21-4-67-2 K Nowrf 3*-»« 
Safc£jry 24.1-5652 Greenfield S-t-tt* 
Lennam 4-0-150 
Bonus polrar WoroesMtoM 8 5usW 4 

UneAras: J C Balder alone and K E PaXuer 

SECONO » CHAMTONSHEft CMfemM 

gna day of three): Ease. 1«WM* gDJ 
Robinson 66: D A LtsdhwMa 5jFj 
Wtaregarslw 263 0 0»«od » =-J 
Schoft*) 5« me out) and 651 
sMtb «wnbyntee vMchets Pertly(*» 
three}- Surey 180and332-7dee(Q JK®** 
169): Oertjyme 224 end 2952 pEOJ" 
119 not out, M R May 101J5L22L 
Derbystare wta by 

sssvstssisfc&s c 
S^T!S!*J5ErsM!3 Kenilworth (Wtadens OU. *e**3"W\ 
Jhree)- Tortattre 317 (R HdMbw » GJ 

SteSK.*RS<^n5B; 

vssssstsso^ 
Mddtaeex^-9KPDulrf'261.DCN4«' 

100 nol out K J Sine 5-1® ,v ? 

p+JSf X>i 
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Managers on the 
move fail to 

pass morality test 
G eorge Graham is in¬ 

nocent OK. One has a 
vision of those words 

scared into the otherwise im¬ 
maculate lawn where George 
Graham now cultivates his 
flowers and his abiding sense 
of grievance. Japan, indeed, 
might be the best place for 
him. 

He still sees himself as a 
victim, a scapegoat: at the very 
worst, merely as someone who 
has broken the eleventh com¬ 
mandment: thou shall not be 
found out. As we all know. 
E425.000 went into his various 
bank accounts, a delightfully 
unsolicited gift, from the Nor¬ 
wegian agent. Rune Hauge. 
though when the hear was on. 
the money was paid back, not 
to Hauge but to Arsenal, 
whence it had come in the first 
place. The two Scandinavian 
clubs involved in the transfers 
of John Jensen and Pal Lyder- 
son to Highbury had, mean¬ 
while, been woefully short¬ 
changed. 

Pursuing his claims of inno¬ 
cence. Graham has written an 
emetic autobiography, one 
long sustained whine of self- 
pityand unconvincing casuist¬ 
ry, while its publishers sent an 
aircraft to trail the title over 
Arsenal's stadium during a 
game. Some might have 
wished for a handy SAM-7. 
Manchester City and their 
chairman, Francis Lee, were 
quite unworried by such con¬ 
siderations. Caught in a crisis, 
they wanted Graham very 
badly, thought they had got 
him. and were bitterly dis¬ 
tressed when eventually he 
turned them down. Exigency 
had overcome morality as, no 
doubt, it soon will again. 

Before these rumours of 
Japan and Grampus Eighf. . 
the word was that Graham 
was waiting for the axe to fall 
on Howard Wilkinson, die 
manager of Leeds United, 
before inheriting that lucrative 
job. And why not ask the 
cynics and the pragmatists. 
Graham has. so to speak, paid 
his debt to society or to 
football, even if the suspension 
was a paltry year. 

Besides, is not everybody 
doing if aricThacintit Graham^ 
at least until recent years, 
made Arsenal rich and suc¬ 
cessful? Let him who is with- 

BRIAN GLANV1LLE 

out guilt cast the first stone or 
kick the first football. 

f do not. however, fed we 
are dealing wirh guilt here, but 
with shame. If only Graham 
had shown the slightest contri¬ 
tion. Did so worldly wise a 
man really think that Christ¬ 
mas had come early? Did he 
really take no account of the 
fact that all three clubs in¬ 
volved have suffered? And if 
other managers had done as 
much, as some surely have, 
what palliative is that? 

Such an attitude, however, 
is compounded by the prag¬ 
matism. the cynicism, or. if 
you like, the desperation of 
Manchester City. Football, al¬ 
ways so delicately poised be¬ 
tween sport and business and 
doomed if it ever becomes 
wholly the. second, is the worse 
for such a saga. 

Ti 
hat Graham did great 
things with Arsenal is 
beyond dispute, but 

Arsenal's treatment of him — 
when they found out his 
transgression — was ambigu¬ 
ous to say the least. Why in file 
world did they give him £5 
million to fritter away on 
unwise transfers? But then, 
did not BBC Radio 5 Live 
immediately enrol him as a 
commentator for some weeks 
at least? Did television not use 
him too? Did ITV not show an 
embarrassing, sycophantic in¬ 
terview with him in that very 
garden? 

The modern manager, how¬ 
ever. seems to think that he is 
above the law and above 
conventional morality. If Sam¬ 
uel Goldwyn Sr remarked: “A 
verbal contract's not worth the 
paper it is written on. 

managers do not believe a 
written contract has much 
value either. Make them a 
better offer and they are off 
before you can say Mark 
McGhee. 

Successful manager of 
Reading, McGhee abruptly 
walked uut on them when 
Leicester City offered him a 
better deal. Scarcely had Read¬ 
ing finished wringing their 
hands and fingering their 
writs than McGhee had 
moved again, this time to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
It is with a certain sense of 
Schadenfreude that one sees 
him struggling this season, 
publicly blaming his predeces¬ 
sor for his team's failings. 

Leicester seem continually 
to be involved in such trau¬ 
mas. Brian Little suddenly 
resigned from Leicester, insist¬ 
ing this had nothing to do with 
the job at Aston Villa. Alas for 
him, a letter was discovered, 
and published, which dis¬ 
closed thar it had everything to 
do with Aston Vflla. 

The present Leicester man¬ 
ager is another gifted young 
man. Martin O'Neil!. Won¬ 
derfully loyal to Wycombe 
Wanderers when so many 
bigger clubs wanted him, he 
eventually succumbed to an 
offer from Norwich City. But 
when Leicester called, out he 
walked to Filbert Street. 

So many managers have 
done as much, not least Ron 
Atkinson, who, tempted to 
leave Sheffield Wednesday for 
Aston Villa, said he would go, 
changed his mind, then went 
anyway. Osvaldo Ardiles 
walked out on an aggrieved 
West Bromwich Albion to go 
to Tottenham Hotspur, where 
he did not last long. Clubs 
have their legal remedies, you 
may say, and so they do. It is 
also true that, over the years, 
many a manager has been 
ruthlessly dismissed and has 
struggled to gain 
compensation. 

But if such cavalier behav¬ 
iour is not bringing the game 
into disrepute, what is? Per¬ 
haps, under their new chair¬ 
man, the Football Association 
will jump on it at last There 
are. after all, worse sins than 
abusing referees. 
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some □ John Bryant is away 

Paul with his rugby league player of the year trophy after announcing he is to switch codes on a short-term contract 

Paul in novel Harlequins deal 
By Christopher Irvine 

THE recent one-way move¬ 
ment by more than 30 rugby 
league players into rugby 
union became a two-way 
street yesterday. Robbie Paul. 
24 hours after he was named 
Super League player of the 
year, left Bradford Bulls in a 
short-term move to Harle¬ 
quins, who, under the agree¬ 
ment, are prepared to release 
a player to Bradford next 
summer. 

Harlequins are giving the 
younger Paul — whose broth¬ 
er, Henty. is joining Bath 
from Wigan for half the winter 
— a contract reportedly worth 
£75.000 for four months, as 
well as insuring him and 
compensating Bradford for 
the services of their inspira¬ 
tional New Zealand captain 
and scrum half, until January 
11. 

The player-release clause 

agreed lay Harlequins is an 
option for the Bulls, subject to 
personal terms with whoever 
they might want. Will Carling, 
the former England captain, 
was the obvious name to crop 
up yesterday, but when Mat¬ 
thew Elliott, the Bradford 
coach, confirmed his interest 
in a Harlequins centre, he was 
jokingly referring to Gary 
Connolly, of Wigan, another 
of the new. year-round play¬ 
ers of both codes. 

Although Bradford were re¬ 
luctant to part in the off¬ 
season with Paul. 20. they got 
the best of both worlds by his 
agreement to a four-year 
extension on his contract at 
Odsal. Paul said he was 
committed to rugby league 
and had plenty of ambitions 
with Bradford still to fulfil. 
Nonetheless, his one-off loan 
spell with Harlequins means 
that, like his brother, he wfil 
almost certainly miss New 

Zealand's three-match au¬ 
tumn series against Great 
Britain. 

“I'm a rugby league boy 
through and through," he 
said. "I've played it all my life. 
My father taught me and 
coached me. It's something 
I’ve never been without. Play¬ 
ing union is, however, a 
challenge. I love the thrill of 
the chase. I'm going to Harle¬ 
quins to do my best. Then, III 
be looking forward to Super 
League, in 1997.” 

Paul's position appears to be 
different to that of his brother. 
Heniy, 22, has mentioned the 

ssibility of playing union 
ill-rune, when his contract at 

Wigan expires in two years. 
Robbie trained for the first 
time with Harlequins last 
night, but he did not expect to 
be selected for the Courage 
league match on Saturday 
against West Hartlepool. 

He last played union athigh 

school at flanker and full back. 
His position in the backs at 
Harlequins has yet to he 
finalised. Even after a non¬ 
stop 12 months of league, Paul 
said he was physically pre¬ 
pared. “Mentally, if your sick 
of looking at an oval ball, then 
you're not going to play 
well, but I am mentally 
strong." he said. 

Chris Joynt, the St Helens 
forward, needs a knee carti¬ 
lage operation and will miss 
the Papua New Guinea and 
Fiji legs of the Great Britain 
tour mis autumn. St Helens 
will have to decide whether to 
risk him in the Stones Pre¬ 
miership final against Wigan, 
at Old Trafford, on Sunday. 

Warrington have transfer- 
listed 19 players, including Lee 
Penny, the Britain Under-21 
full back, and two overseas 
players. Sales! Flnau and Kris 
Watson, for a combined total 
of £465.000. 

SNOOKER 

Dispute set 
to threaten 
appearance 
by Hendiy 

By PhilYatbs 

LAN DOYLE, the most power¬ 
ful manager in snooker, yes¬ 
terday threatened to withdraw 
Stephen Hendry and four of 
his other clients from the 
German Open in December. 
The forthright businessman 
is vehemently opposed to a 
late change in format. 

Doyle was incensed when 
the World Professional Bil¬ 
liards and Snooker Associ¬ 
ation (WPBSA). the governing 
body, decided to play an 
additional qualifying round to 
reduce from 32 to 16 the field 
for the finals in Osnabruck. 

This will now' be contested 
on November 14 at Preston on 
the eve of the United Kingdom 
championship and on a day 
when Hendry. Ken Doherty, 
Nigel Bond and Mark Wil¬ 
liams arc all involved in a 
corporate day with the spon¬ 
sors of Doyle's management 
stable. Doyle did not mince his 
words: “Why is it that snooker 
is plagued by amateurish 
planning? For the world 
champion. (HendryJ not to be 
consulted as to his availability 
is disgraceful. 

“The corporate day in 
London has been in place 
since the tournament dates 
were sent to us earlier this 
summer. I find it extraordi¬ 
nary that the WPBSA has the 
audacity to issue a directive 
like this at such short notice. 
The gaffs that spew out of the 
WPBSA office are now reach¬ 
ing farcical proportions." 

Doyle, who has already 
taken legal advice about the 
matter, added: “They are 
being totally unreasonable 
making this late date change." 

Geoff Fbulds, the WPBSA 
vice-chairman, insisted: “Ev¬ 
ery time we do something with 
our dates. Mr Doyle seems to 
have a problem. Any manager 
who books a corporate day the 
day before a major champion¬ 
ship. without checking with 
the WPBSA, should look at the 
way he runs his business." 

Surprisingly, none of the 32 
players who contested the 
eighth round of the event in 
Blackpool yesterday was given 
any inkling beforehand that 
victory would ensure a trip to 
Germany. Ian Sergeant of 
Tredegar, who whitewashed 
Willie Thome 5-0, described 
the situation as "a joke". 
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For your company golf day... 
_...it's the business 
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FOOTBALL: HARTFORD HEADS UST OF POTENTIAL MANAGERS AT MAINE ROAD 

Victoiy fails to disguise City’s plight 
By Peter Baul 

MANCHESTER CITY’S 2-1 
defeat of Charlton Athletic on 
Tuesday night might appear 
to have lightened, if not lifted, 
the storm clouds hovering 
over Maine Road. but. in this 
case, appearances are totally 
misleading. 

Ignoring the three points — 
gifted, as Alan Curbishley, the 
unhappy Chariton manager, 
said, "by inept finishing and 
some appalling refereeing" — 
Tuesday's performance was 
almost indescribable. “Appall¬ 
ing? ‘Orrible? Shambolic? No, 
they weren’t even that good," 
was the view of the 
Manchester Evening News. 

Asa Hartford, the caretaker 

manager, at least had no 
illusions after his first game in 
temporary charge. "I cant 
remember such a poor perfor¬ 
mance from a City side as 
from us in the first half." he 
said. 

Where City and Hartford go 
from here is troubling. Hart¬ 
ford refused to confirm that he 
has had a change of heart 
about wanting the job (he had 
said he was nor interested), 
bur he remains in charge until 
Saturday, when Danny Wil¬ 
son brings his Barnsley team 
to Maine Road. 

Francis Lee, the City chair¬ 
man. insisted yesterday that 
nothing would be decided 
before then. As welEas Hart¬ 
ford. the dub have several 

other names on their shortlist 
of potential managers, with 
Wilson believed to be one of 
them, but City may also be 
waiting to see, in Lee's words, 
“if anyone else emerges by the 
weekend". It is thought that 
rumours of Terry Venables's 
unhappiness at Portsmouth 
mean that he is the man the 
club is waiting and hoping for. 
If so, City seem certain to be 
disappointed once again, with 
Venables unlikely to want to 
embark on a job with so many 
drawbacks, as his close friend, 
George Graham, suggested 
when he turned it down. Why 
Wilson would want to leave 
Barnsley for City, having 
turned down the chance to 
manage Sheffield Wednesday 

15 months ago, is equally 
questionable. 

Which may leave Hartford, 
who is aware at least of the 
magnitude of the task facing 
whoever gets the job. Until the 
referee's late intervention on 
Monday night, awarding City 
a highly dubious penalty, 
which Uwe Rosier converted 
for an undeserved equaliser 
ten minutes' from the end — 
Gerry Creaney struck an even 
less merited winner shortly 
afterwards — City had been 
abysmal, a side lacking lead¬ 
ership and organisation. To 
instil the latter should not be 
beyond a manager, although 
it may mean sacrificing some 
of the dub's talented individ¬ 
uals for the common cause. 

COCArCOlA CUP: First round, second 
lag: Bama 2 E»t« Q iBamet w M on 
aggregate!: Bandey 2 Rochdale 0 (Bams- 
lay wfri 3-2 cn aggregate); Btacfcpoof 2 
Scunthorpe 0 (ESadtpod vwn 3-2 an 
agpegate): Bournemouth 0 (pnwh 3 
ncowich **i S-l on aggregate'): Bradford 1 
Sheffield Uhrfod P (Shemad Untied 5-1 
on aggregate). Bristol City 1 Torquay 0 
fBnstoTC*y wtn 4-3 on aggregate), Burnley 
2 Uanstad o (Buirfey wtn SO or 
aggregate): Bury 1 Nats Courayo (Bury wn 
2-1 on aggregata]: CamOndga Unhed I 
IteretordlfHarotodviw 4-1 on aggregate); 
Chester 1 Cartela United 3 (Carttaie wm 4-1 
on agyegau). Chesterton 1 Stockport 
County 2 (SiocKjwrt win 4-2 on eggregataj: 
Crewe 1 Port Vais 5 (Port Vate win 6-1 or 

gregaie); Grirrahy 0 Okflrare 1 laet: 0-1 
an or 90mn; i-l on aggregate; OkJham 
6- 5 on penalties); Dncctn 3 Hantepooi 2 
(Lincoln win 5-4 On aggregate); Northarr^v 
ton 2 Card#) 0 (Nonharipton win 2-1 on 
aggregate); Peterborough 2 MUwal 0 (sec 

after 90mln; Prtrtfflrojtfi win 2-1 on 
s): Plymouth 0 Brentford 0 (Brent- 

wn 1-0 on aggregate): Preston 4 
« (&01; 3-4 after gfinn; Preston win 

7- <5 w aggregate); Rsfrertiam Q Dcrtnston 
1 (Darirglon win 2-0 on aggregate), 
Scarborough 3 Hul 2 [Scarborough wtt 5-4 
on aggregate); Tranmare 1 Shrwsbury 1 
(Tranmaewr 3-1 art aggregate!. Watta«l2 
Walsall 0 (Wattord win 2-1 an aggregate): 
Weal Bromwich 1 Colchester 3 tCaicheaer 
wn 5-4 on aggregate). Wnaham 1 
HuddotsftekJ 2 (HuddaretoW wn SI on 
aggregate), Wycombo 2 Raadfog 0 (Wye- 
orraw win Si on aggregate}; York 2 
Doncaster OlYarh wm 3-1 on aggregate) 

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE; First dMsfore 
Manchester City 2 Charlton 1 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE; Atrmcham 0 
Morecantte 1; Bremsgrove 1 Kartering 2. 
Dover 5Wofong l;FBmboftwgh 1 Hayes 1. 
HfaktA 2 Gateshead ft Ffashden and 
Diamonds i Maedosteid 1, Slough 6 Bath 
2; TsIWd 1 Southport 0 

SCOTTISH COCA-COLA CUP: ThW 
round: Afoion o Hfcemian 2; Dundee 
United 2 Dundee 2 (aet; 1-1 after 90mm, 
Dundee «4n 4-2 on penalties); Greenock 
Morton 3 AtwOeen 7 raer, 3-3 after 9(»rrtn); 
Pate*. IWsUe i flrone ft a Johnstone 1 
Heans 3 (aoc 7-1 after 80im). 

BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Rrat di¬ 
vision; £asi Fite 1 Clydebank 1 
UNIBOMD LEAGUE: Premier dMsten: 
Chortey i Barrow 3. Colwyn Bay 5 Bamber 
Bifoge 2. Friddey 2 Bnrinyi 2; Marine 2 

Hanwod 1 Workngion 0. Mattock To*r 1 
Lincoln United 4; aocksbndge PS 2 Cucan 
Ashton 2, Warmpton 1 Ftxton 2. Worksop 1 
Eastwood Town 1. 

DR MARTENS LEAGUE: Premier cBviaion: 
Asrtcid 2 Sudtooy 2; CantonOgg Cnv 1 
Sitting bourne 3; Cheltenham 2 AtfterstefW 
D. Dor chaster 2 Crawley 5; Gresley 3 
Halesowen 0: Hasongs 2 Gravesend and 
NoilMteet 1: Krg's Lynn 2 Chetmstard 2: 
Merthyr S Safetaiiy 3: Nuneaton 0 BaU- 
ock3 
ICIS LEAGUE First dnrtskm: Maidenhead 
United 2 Ctesham 1 Second cfviaion; 
Banoead 3 Dorking 0: Chafloni Si Peter 0 
Wembtey 0; ChBShuni 1 Wttam 0. 
Hungerlord 2 Were 2: Windsor and Eton 2 
Leigmon 0 TWid division: Wingate and 
Rnchiey ^ Northweod 1. Guardten In- 
surance cup: PraHminaiy round: Yeovi 6 
Motasey T 

LEAGUE OF WALES; Bengal Oty 0 
Caemarton 2; HcKywaU 2 Wtelsfpool 3. biter 
Cable-Tel 2 Ebbw Vale 1. Newtown 2 
Aheryslwyth 1 Abandoned: Rhyl v R'm 
Town tt^J- 
ULSTER CUP: SemMrnet Cotoame 1 
GtenloranO 

POKHNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Premier 
dMsfon: Stoke 1 ^telfeld Wednesdays 

FA CUP; PreHminaiy round replays: 
Bndgnorth 2 W&sttrtgton 1; Burscough 2 
Cteadfe ft Castoton Gacmats 2 
Rosaendate 4. Lagh RMI3 Belper Town 1: 
Maine Ftoad 1 Pnidhae 2; Long BucMty 1 
HmoaowonHamarst Moot Green 3 Suotm 
Cotdhed Tcwn 2. Mafoon 2 Fakenham ft, 
Diss 1 Tlixiy 0:Giuai WakerngOWicRham 
i: NewnurkM A Saftron Walden A. Colier 
Row and Romtord T Leyton Pemani 0. 
Cteaon 3 Rusiip Manor 2. Bartora 1 
Concord ft Kmgsbury 0 Emh and Belveoere 
1. Oakwood 1 Southnick 2. RedhA 2 
Hallshsm l; Chatham 2 Whyteleale ft 
Chrpsteaj 2 ConraWan Casuals 4. Andover 
OWlmbomel 
FA YOUTH CUP: Extra preUmlnary round: 
Harefietel 2 Nonhwood 1, Bracknell a 
Horehsm YMCA 0. Langney Sports t 
Basingstoke ft Extra pretax nary round 
replay: Hampion 7 Marlow 0 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE: Bre) dtariorr. Dunston Fadem- 
non 2 Murton 1: Eaungton 1 RTM 
NewcesUe ft Morpem 3 Setaam Red Star 
i: South Sneld* 0 Crook 6. West Auckland 
3 Ct^Eter-le-areet C. Durham 0 WUtoj 0. 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier ah/mon: March 1 
Stowmarkot 4; Wftrttoys O Soham 3 

Brockenhur&i 1: Thalcham 2 Aernstrua- 
uies 0 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dwtekm: Atnenon Coftenes 0 Presort 0. 
Bootle 0 Blackpool Rovers ft Chaddanon 2 
kiasgroue 3' Naruwnch t Traftoia * 

WTNSTONL£AD KENT LEAGUE: First 
dnrtsfon; Faversham 1 Loicfowood 3, Hythe 
2 Tunbridge Welfc t. Ramsgate E Canter- 
buty 7. Slade Green 7 Qockeo- 

DUTCH LEAGUE: Fortuna Sfflaid 0 
Feyenoord 2. SC Heerenwwi 0 NAC Breda 
1, Utrecht O Grerungen 0 

FRENCH LEAGUE- Bonteaux 3 Bastia 1; 
CaenOMecft. GungampOCannes t.Lite 

3 Nice 2; Menseites 3 Retinas 1; AS 
Monaco 5 Lens 1; Montpelier 0 Pars Sant- 
Germain 3. Nancy 0 Le Havre 1 .Srasbourg 
2 Aurene 7. 

BRAZILIAN LEAGUE- Parana 0 Cortttfxarc 
I: Guaran 3 Fluntaense 1; Codttoa 1 
Santo® 3. Vasco da Gama i Gremn 1; 
Fbmengo I Atofico-Pn 0. Ciuraro 2 
Juvsntude 1; Vitoria 2 AUetrco-MG J. 
Imemacional 1 Bahia 1; Sport 1 Cnavroa 1; 
Sao Paulo I Goes ft Portuguasa 2 
Bragantino 0. Brtatogo 0 Paimalras 0 

ARGENTINIAN LEAGUE Boca Junws 2 
Colon 3; Baifeld 1 HuracarvCorrienlcs 1. 
Deponko Espariof 0 Lanus 1. Huracan ! 
San Loren2o 1: Gimnas»a-La Plata 1 Ferro 
Carri OesJeft 
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EQUESTRIANISM 

Blunt Todd 
states dual 
objective 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

MARK TODD, of New Zea¬ 
land. the winner of Badmin¬ 
ton in May on Bertie Blunt, 
has a chance to complete a 
rare double when he competes 
with the same horse at the 
Burghley Horse Trials, spon¬ 
sored by Pedigree Chum, 
which begin today in the 
grounds of Burghley House, 
near Stamford, Lincolnshire. 

The dual Olympic champi¬ 
on. who also rides the less 
experienced Kin game, heads 
a formidable SS^trong entry. 
The field includes the winner 
last year, Andrew Nicholson, 
of New Zealand, on Buckley 
Province, and the United 
States Olympic team silver 
medal-winner. Bruce David¬ 
son. with his 1995 Badminton 
winner. Eagle Lion. 

Todd: setbacks 

Karen Dixon with her 1994 
world bronze medal-winner. 
Get Smart, and Mary King, 
who rides Star Appeal, head 
the home entry. 

Only two riders — Lucinda 
Green and Ginny Elliot, both 
of Great Britain — have suc¬ 
ceeded in winning both Bad¬ 
minton and Burghley in the 
same year. Todd’s resolve to 
become the third has been 
sharpened by recent setbacks. 
He was unable to attempt to 
win a third Olympic gold 
medal, in Atlanta, when 
Kayem. his intended ride, 
pulled a back muscle two days 
before the start of the evenL 

Bertie Blum — who might 
have given Todd a fourth 
Burghley win in 1994 had the 
rider not missed out a flag on 

the speed and endurance 
phase — was ineligible for the 
Olympic Games because he 
was not in New Zealand 
ownership on January 1. The 
12-year-old gelding by 
Sunnyboy, owned by Robert 
and Melita Howell, was re¬ 
moved from Todd’S yard last 
year after a disagreement with 
his sponsor but was returned 
this March. “It's been a frus¬ 
trating time." Todd said. 

Dixon poses one of the main 
threats to him this week. She 
has the most experienced 
horse in the Reid in the 
16-year-old Get Smart, a veter¬ 
an of two Olympics and a 
member of Britain's gold med¬ 
al-winning team at the 1994 
world championships. 

Despite his consistent 
record Get Smart has never 
won a leading three-day event. 
He arrives at Burghley. his 
fifteenth three-day event, in 
buoyant form after finishing 
fourth at the Scottish champi¬ 
onships last month. Having 
first competed at the event as a 
seven-year-old in 1987 — when 
he finished twelfth — a win on 
the same ground this weekend 
would provide the sweetest of 
swansongs. 

Other leading contenders 
for the £15.000 first prize 
include the former Olympic 
champion. Matt Ryan, of Aus¬ 
tralia. with Hinnegar. the 
Briton. William Fox-Pitt. the 
winner in 1994, with Loch 
Alan. Tan Stark with Forest 
Glen and Kristina Gifford, 
who is riding General Jock, a 
world team gold medal- 
winner in 1994. 

Since Mark Phillips started 
designing the course at Burgh¬ 
ley he has continuously up¬ 
graded it in keeping with the 
four-star status of the event. 
Where once Burghley was the 
“easier" option to Badminton, 
it is now the autumn equiva¬ 
lent Tliis year is no exception. 
Phillips’s uncompromising 33- 
fence course for the cross 
country on Saturday — for 
which the going is excellent — 
wiH swiftly disabuse any who 
thought this might be a more 
lenient Burghley after the 
Olympic Games. 

Tyson hammers the heavy bag in training for his world title bout with Seldon. Photograph: Tom Casino 

Thinking-man’s Tyson offers 
illusion of peaceful intent 

From Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent, in las vegas 

IF BRUCE SELDON could 
have been present at a Mike 
Tyson “at home" on Tuesday, 
he might have felt somewhat 
less fearful of the fate that 
awaits him when the two meet 
at the MGM Grand Garden 
here on Saturday. Indeed. 
Seldon might have imagined 
that the chances of him lasting 
more than a couple of rounds 
had greatly improved. For 
Tyson was a million miles 
away from the world of vio¬ 
lence that everyone thinks he 
never leaves. 

In the soft sunlight of Don 
King's magnificent mansion 
in east Las Vegas. Tyson 
talked about every subject in 
the world but the business of 
beating up Seldon. From one’s 
obligation to children, Marx 
and Tolstoy — “he was a 

lascivious man" — crime and 
punishment God and salva¬ 
tion. Most of it was, of course, 
stream-of-consdousness stuff 
but through it all one could see 
thai he was trying to 
rationalise the purpose of fife 
after prison. 

He laughed and joked and 
the barriers that he usually 
puts up between himself and 
his listeners were down. He 
was approachable and under¬ 
standing. 

He held up Frank Bruno as 
a model to emulate. Far from 
belittling his old opponent for 
his failures in the ring against 
him. Tyson said: “We should 
look at his successes and put 
that down in our little book. It 
doesn't matter [if he could not 
fight], fighting is a small thing 
in your life. He’s got probably 

announcements 

births 
Guaitis at theGaramba 
National Park, Zaire* are 

‘ delighted to announce the 

birth of anew baby ihino 
‘Mbolifue’ -meaning 
“Gift from Heaven”. 

Both mother and baby are 

* doing fine. 

Godparents wanted 
For our precious "Gift from Heaven" 

Before Mbolifuc’s arrival, there were just 29 
northern white rhinos alive in Garamba; the last 
surviving population in the wild. You can imagine the 
excitement when the tiny baby calf was spotted from 
the air, moving slowly through the grass behind her 
mother. In March this year; a pregnant female was 
shot and brutally butchered by poachers. The birth of 
Mbolifue goes some way towards compensating for 

that tragedy but. as a tiny calf this, “Gift from 
Heaven" is extremely vulnerable. 

That's why we'd like you to help protect Mbolifue 
by joining our adoption scheme for just £2 a month. 
In return, you'll receive a photograph of Mbolifue 
|when we get onel J and regular update bulletins, 
following your calf's progress. Please help us if 
you can. 

* L'nfcmi*iairi>. rhepras*TM£wluptiMlhr,irTOc*H \car(t*rutM|4Mifiq4itaK MbNiftie Tim FKnrevf bile >1»»>cun)et Unmoor archive. 

Yes. I'd like to adopt the new baby rhino Mbolifue 
Please fill in this coupon and the Direct Debit instructions. 
I would like to adopt Mbolifue for £2 a month 171 
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50 or 40 more years, now he 
has to be a person. He's got to 
be counted on as a person. He 
is a good man. I love him." 

Tyson said the old pre¬ 
prison Tyson was no more. 
"When 1 was young 1 didn't 
make a big deal about any¬ 
thing. I didn't think I'd be 
around for long. I didn't think 
I’d live to be 30 so 1 didn’t care. 
I was a guy on the street, 
hanging around with bizarre 
women. That guy’s dead. 

“I’m a better fighter now 
than I was before but I would 
not have beaten that guy. He 
was awesome. 1 was a wild 
man then, having a different 
lifestyle hanging out with 
women. There is no way I can 
tell you what I used to do the 
night before a fight But it 
made me what 1 was. I was 
completely out of control." 

He said that he missed his 
old freedom to move around 
as he pleased. Being under 
probation for two more years, 
he cannot leave Ohio for 
anything other than business, 
and that, too, with special 
permission. 

“I have no freedom. Would 
you say I'm a free man on 
stipulation?" Perhaps that is 
why Tyson has acquired a 
tiger, now 13 months old, and 
a lion cub. and gives them the 
freedom of his house. “The 

tiger. Kenya, runs round the 
house and up the walls and 
jumps up behind you and can 
take a chunk out of you." 

He went on: “I don’t get 
angry any more because I 
want to stay out of the peniten¬ 
tiary. I had the privilege of 
becoming acquainted with 
some very interesting people 
while T was in there. That was 
the only good dung about my 
lime in jail. It has made me 
more conscious of the world 
we live in." 

Tyson said that he intended 
to give up boxing and his 
worldly possessions in IS 
months to three years time 
and go to Mecca to find out 
what life holds for him. “I 
don’t need three houses and 30 
cars and I don’t want to be 
recognised any more. 1 will 
give up this life and my 
possessions. I want to go to 
Mecca and find out what I’m 
going to do for the rest of my 
ufe. 1 love fighting but now I 
can’t wait to give it up." 

As he saw us out after the 
interview, shaking each one 
by the hand, he said: “Life is 
an illusion. Everything is an 
illusion." 

One could not help wonder¬ 
ing, though, what Seldon 
might say about that when he 
gets his first clout across the 
ears on Saturday. 

McMillan takes aim 
COLIN McMILLAN. buoyed 
by his impressive victory over 
Trust Ndlovu, of Zimbabwe, 
in their Commonwealth feath¬ 
erweight title final eliminator 
at York Hall. Bethnal Green, 
on Tuesday, has put a contest 
with Naseem Hamed. the 
World Boxing Organisation 
champion, at the top of his 
agenda. 

However. McMillan, who 
exuded confidence in stopping 
Ndlovu after one minute 40 
seconds of round seven, would 

be prepared to go in any 
direction for one of the world 
titles on offer. 

Frank Maloney, his promot¬ 
er, said: "There are a lot of 
options for Colin now, and 
obviously the one we would 
like is Naseem: 1 think it will 
be an easier fight than Wayne 
McCullough, of freland. I 
believe I could sit down with 
Hamed's promoter. Frank 
Warren, and talk a deal. If not, 
we will just keep Colin busy 
and see whal happens." 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 38 
QUADRIVIUM 
fa) The collective name given by the Schoolmen of the Middle 
Ages to the four "liberal arts”, viz, arithmetic music geometry 
and astro no my. The quadrivium was the fourfold way to 
knowledge the trivium the threefold way to eloquence: both 
together comprehended the seven liberal arts enumerated in the 
following hexameter: Lingua, Tropus, Ratio. Nu merits, Tonus, 
Annulus, Astra. Aristophanes has a room full of students with 
their noses to the ground and their bottoms in the air. "These 
are our prize pupils. They are studying Botany with their noses 
and Astronomy with their bums." 
GYP 
(a) A Gyp looked (looks) after undergraduates at Cambridge 
(and Durham), as Scouts did at Oxford. He ran errands, waited 
at table, woke men for morning cbapcL brushed their clothes, 
etc Origin obscure. The word is probably from gippa. a 17th- 
century term for a scullion. Possibly from the French jupeau. a 
short jacket. Improbably from the American slang gyp (o cheat. 

ETON CROP 
(3) A short boyish hairstyle fairly popular among English 
women in the 1920s. named after the shorter hair cuts enforced 
at the school in those days. Can it have anything modi io do with 
Agar's Plough? 

SCHOLIAST 
(a) A pedantic writer of marginal notes and glosses. Mode not 
such pedants. Much of our knowledge of great literature was 
preserved by them. “The commentators don't agree with me.” 
“All right, try Jersey Royals, then.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I Bxf7*! Rxf7 2 Rf8 ? RxfS* KxtS 4 Qxdb* Ke8 5 Rxc5 with an easy 
win. 

£££“ l2£2JrSF.TO EU CUSTOMERS (REST OF THE WORLD 
u Pf£.rrEMi or the items listed, send sae for further 

DETAILS. STERLING/US DOLLAR CHEQUES ONLY. 
TIMES CROSSWORDS: - flanks. V.&10 u, 13 E4J5 each. Book IB 0.75. The Hates 
9““^/ EWi Books 3lri 5 €3.75 rach. The Times Two- Books 
£4 £3-25 each. Alsu The Time* Quiz Book 1996 £4,75, 
TIMES CI.IMPL'TE.R CROSSWORDS by David Akmhod (dro 60 uuwniib per 

CI0JS «ch ttnc- VAT> and include SOLO « TEAM fadlhfc*. 
^ 52*. dlccks- pertvnwnce analysis and much moir. 

£P* ^ ^-s JndAQn ^ RISC OS Cmnnuien on XS diskette including: 
pmoCra-CTyATHfa jlR inks) - The T.tso Chwhc Tides {4 titles} - Tbe ttaes 

’ JubflccEdjl 1 onl9A2-K7 The S radar Times rules (varinm 20). 
Smdctejyes»lrtiorderrojuUewAlum, lid.S|fcbnor Lane: LondonSEIJ5QW. 
Return Drinrery (UK) Td WXI S52 4575 (24hn.) No cedh cards- 

Standing up 
to be counted 

The Whistle-Blowers. Radio 4, ZOOpm. 

{f a distant bell tinkles in your head as vou listen to Greg Cullen’s 
play, as 1 hope you wiil. I think 1 know why. There are dements in it 
"p A . - \ wri__r fti_D«nHlA 1*1 nhvc thd PPntnl • 
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shire and Essex 9.05 SportsAmertca. 
wdh Alton Byrd &35 America Graffiti 
10-05 Naws Talk, with Jeremy Vine 
11.00 Night Extra, with Valerie 
Sanderson 12.06am Alter Hours — 
Early Call 2jQ5 Up All Nighl wtth Rhod 
Sharp 

TALK RADIO 

<L30em Paul Ross 10JM Scon Chis¬ 
holm 1.00pm Anna Raeburn ADO 
Tommy Boyd 5D0 Peter Deeiey 7.00 
Sport 10D0 James Whale 1.00am fan 
Collins 

WORLD SERVICE 

All ones hi BST. News on the hou. 
5.30am Europe Today &30 Euope 
Today 7.05 The WWW Today TJX 
Sports International B.10 Wards of Fan 
8.15 OH Ihe Shell 8D0 Network 9.15 
Composer ot rhe Month 9.45 Health 
Manors 10D5 Business 10.15 Spots 
International 10.45 Sports Round® 
11 -30 BBC Engflsh 11-45 Ott the 
12_30pm Meridian 1.15 Britan Today 
IDO Islam, Faith and Power 3JDS Out¬ 
look 3-30 Mdflrara- X Press 4.05 spoil 
4.15 BBC English 4D0 News in German 
Em ope Today 5 JO Business 5-45 
Brtfavt Today &10 WforW Today &2S 
Take Five 6-30 News in German 6L45 
Sport 7M Islam. Fahn end Power 901 
Outlook 9.25 Words of Faith 9 JO John 
Peel 10.05 Business 10.15 Britain 
Today 10J0 Meridian 11-30 Worid 
Today 11-45 Sport 12.10am Tala Rva 
12-15 Soundbyte 12.30 Rock Sited 
130 Good Books IAS Britain Today 
2J0 Outlook 2_55 Words of Path 3-30 
Ttwly-Mmute Diana 4.15 Span 430 
Euope Today 

CLASSIC FM 

4.00am Mark Griffiths S.00 MJkeRaad 
9.00 Henry Kelly 12-00 Susannah 
Simons 2.00pm Concerto Derek Bour¬ 
geois (Trombone Concerto) 3j00 Jam 
Crick 6JJ0 Classic Newsm^ii 630 
Sonata Debussy (Ceflo Sonata) 730 
Travel Guide. Manchester 8.00 Evemg 
Concert Boccherini (Gmlar Quintet No 3 
at B fiat): Rodrigo (Fantasia para un 
GenShombte). Mozart (Plano Concerto 
No 9 art E flat; Symphony No 25 In G 
minor) 1030 Michael Mapptn 1.00am 
Safly person 

VIRGIN RADIO 

(LOOem Russ W Joro 930 Ffichad 
Skriner 1230 Graham Dene AOOpa 
Nicky Home 7.00 Paul Coyla 
(FM)/Robin Banks (AM) 10.00 Mak 
Forest 2.00am Jeremy Clark 

RADIO 3 

6.00am On Air. Includes Bach 
(Trio Senate in E minor. 
8WV528); DaOus 

, (Appalachia); Beguer 
(Symphony No 16 In G); 
Wlren (Serenade tor Strings): 
Haydn (Overture Ads and 
Gala tea); Saint-Saens (Piano 
Tno in F. Op 18) 

9.00 Morning Collodion, with 
Catriooa Young. Indudes 
Delibes (Incidental music: Le 
Hoi S’Amusfl); Mozart (Piano 
Sonalo in A, K331); Haydn 
(Symphony No 38 ii C) 

10.00 Musical Encounters. 
Psesented by Chris de Souza. 
Includes Beethoven (Six 
Variations. Op 34); Bloch 
(Vidln Concerto); Liszt 
(Petrarch Sonnet No 123. 
Anrtees de Peterinage); 
Beethoven (Wo S«ch die Pulse 
JugendSch); Weber (Plano 
Sonata In A flat. Op 39); 
Buggies (Sun Treader) 

1230 Composer of the Week: 
Fate, Gerhard and the 
Heritage ot Spain 

1.00pm Wandering Ulnstrete. 
Geoffrey Smith concludes his 
examination of the successful 
coffaboratton between the 
composer Sullivan and the 
fibrettet Gilbert. This week he 
traces the influences of 
Wagner. Verdi. English talk 
songs and Italian patter 
songs on numbers in The 
Pirates ol Penzance, Wantfte. 
The Gondoliers, The Yeomen 
ot the Guard. Puddtgore and 
77ie Mikado (3/3) 

2.00 Celebrity Recital. David 
Golub, piano, Mark Captan, 
vtoJin. and Cofin Carr, cello. 
Haydn (Piano Trio in c. H XV 
27); Schubert (Piano Trio m 6 
flat. D898) (0 

3.30 20th-Century Strings. British 
music for strings played by 
Opus 20. under Scott 
Sfcoman. with John Harie. 
saxophone. Includes Colin 
Mathews (Divertimento tor 
double string quartet. Op 
21a); Richard Rodney Bennett 
(Concerto for alto saxophone 
and strings; 

Jc Mac 
Pearson 

5.15 In Tune. Presented by 
Humphrey Carpenter. 
Includes Glinka (Valse 
Fantaisie in B minor): Samt- 
Saens (Caprice on Afcs de 
Ballet from Gluck's Alcesle); 
Scbimann (Violin Concerto in 
D minor) • 

7.30 BSC Proms 1996. Live from 
the Albert Hall. London. BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, under 
Staraslaw Skrowaczewski 
Haydn (Symphony No 76 in E 
flat) 7.55 Bruckner 
Remembered. Presented by 
Stephen Johnson 8.15 Proms 
Part 2. Bruckner (Symphony 
No 6 in A) 

9-30 The Fortunate Cat What the 
Left Hand's Doing. With Roy 
Fisher and Mel HiH (4/5) (r) 

9-40 Clerambault (Suite du 
Deuxieme Ton). Performed by 
Marie-Claire Alan, organ 

10.00 Music Restored. Tomaso 
Albinoni (Concerto in G (or 
two oboes. Op 9 No 8: Trio 
Sonata in C. Op 6 No 1; 
Cantata Poiche aJ Vago 
Seren) 

10A5 An American Siam. See 
Choice (r) 

11-30 Composer of the Week: 
Brahma (r) 

12.30am Jazz Notes, with Digby 
Fairweather 

1.00 Through the Night 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 6.00 News Bnelirtg 6.10 
Famvtg Today 635 Prayer 
tor the Day (L30 Today ind 
7i5. a^S Sport 7.45 
Thoughl for ihe Day 3-40 
Family Lila — Brti, Death 
and the Whole Damn Thing 
(4/5) 8.58 Weather 

9.00 News 9.05 The Moral Maze 
1030 News; Boomerang (FU). 

Keith Barron and Efrgs 
Forsyth star m Chris 
Thompson's family drama 
(2/4) 

10.00 Daily Sendee (LW) 
10.15 On This Day (LW) 
1030 Woman's Hour 
1130 From Our Own 

Correspondent 
12.00 News; You And Yours, with 

Dylan Winter 
1235pm Sttghtty Foxed 1235 

Weather 
130 The World At One With Nick 

Clarke 
1-40 The Archers (r) 135 
_ __ Shipping Forecast 
2.00 News; me Deep Season: 

The Wtdstfe-BIowers See 
Choice 

3.00 The Afternoon Shift 
430 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope. 

Paul Allen sees the new 
Stephen Poliakoff play 
winded by rhe Sun and 
reviews a new btographv nl 
Lwironce CXivier 

*** 5^ Story SOU Waters, by 
Robert Harbinson Read br/ 
RomaTometty 

5 00 Forecast 
535 Weather 

6.00 Six O'Ctock News 
UOteYou' W«Y- Join DJ 

Chantat and a host ot local 
characters as Flush FM 
broadcasts fmma Portaloo m 
Pockham High Street. With 

Doan Madachan, Pam Ferns 
and Lestev Sharp 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
7-20 Diverting Domfaijons. 

Malcolm Fraser, the lormer 
Ausirahan PM. discusses Ihe 
problems taciro iws cotrtry 
with the writer ‘momas 
Keneaity and Rupert 
Murdoch, the chairman and 
chief executive d The News 
Corporation, parent company 
ol The Tones (1/3) Ir) 

830 20/20: A Vtww of the 
Century. John Tusa looks al 
contraception m the Of a 
world population ol 5.8 bSfon 
and rising (5/5) (r) 

8^5 TwtUghL In the last ol the 
series Joanna Panock visits 
the island of Skomer where, 
as dusk falls, tens ot 
thousands of seabffds 
plummet trom the sty n 
search ot their homes 

9.00 Does He Take Sugar? VWh 
Frederick Dove 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 939 
Wether 

10.00 The World Toni^it. with 
Robin Lustra 

10.45 Book at Bedtime: Enigma, 
by Robert Harris (9/12) 

11.00 Aunt Julia and the 
Scriptwriter Mano Vargas 
(Josa's comic novel _. 
dramatised by Lee Hal With 
Tom Hollander. Swbhon 
Redmond. John Sessions and 
Alex Lowe (2/6) 

11.30 Offspring, with John Ped (r) 
12.00 News ind 1237am approx 

Weather _ 
12.30 Late Story: Some Klndot 

Blade Akim Mogajl reads 
Diran Adebayo's novel (4/Hti 
W 

iShipprtgl 
Wood Service 

$ 

powerful vested interests. Cullen juggles wiOi two separate 
contaminations — the oil disaster caused by the tanker Sea Empress 
going aground off Milford Haven last February, and an asthmatic 
schoolgirl’s death, possibly from traffic pollution of me atmosphere. 
Ibsen gave ecological tragedy a human face. So does Cuflen. [bseo 
said the strongest people in the world are those who stand aJont So, 
implicitly, does Cullen. 

An American Slave. Radio 3.10.45pm. 

Strict chronology is not the strong point of this documentary about a 
runaway American slave who helped focus a nation's humanitarian 
instincts on deeds so cruel they defied belief. But although this 
account of Frederick Douglass's life could have been better 
organised, it needed to be told if only because it reminds us that 
nobody is boro to chains. It also reminds us that a single act of 
defiance — in Douglass's case, his physical attack on a slave-master 
— can have undreamt-of repercussions. “Why was 1 bom a man om 
of whom to make a brute?" asked the slave who became a triumphant 
abolitionist and member of the Government PptfT 
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Victoria train is fast-track and first class I hale Victoria Wood. Dear me. 
you arc thinking, that seems a 
bit extreme. And yuy are 

thinking that because you are paid 
to predict the ilirec-mnnih price of 
cm.na nr drive a desk around 
Whitehall, whereas I am paid tu be 
mildly amusing about entertain¬ 
ment stars being sent on journeys 
at the expense of the BBC. So I ha te 
Victoria Wood because within wo 
minutes of starting Great Railway 
journeys; Crewe to Crewe (BBC21 
Wend had taken every known 
element required fora sideswipe at 
said documentaries and hardened 
rhem into a single gem. 

-Now one of my biggest worries 
has come true." she announced 
from a station platform. “Under 
the new-style BBC. if you're a 
comedian, once you hit" 40 you 

J have to stop telling jokes and jusi 
'I be in documentaries. They said it 

was either this or going up Everest 
with Margaret Drabble and mo 
Wind people.” 

Great Railway Journeys is a 
series and promises lu become 
mure exotic later on. The BBC 
wisely filmed the all-British one 
first. Now that the railways are 
run by former bus drivers and 
Japanese investment bankers. 
Wood was lucky to return to Crewe 
and find it srill open. 

Not that the journey, up the 
W esi Coast to Thurso and back via 
the East Coast to Crewe, was the 
point of the thing. Trains are 
vehicles and these trains were 
vehicles for the wit of Wood, who 
kindly assists the continuity girl by 
sacking to jeans. T-shirt and 
rolling eyeballs throughout. 

On one platform 'a man old 
enough to know better helped 
Wood to crack trainspotring: “1 
think I Ve ant it now. A train comes 
in. you spot it, put its number in 
your little book, or on your 
Dictaphone, take a picture of it. or 
video it. then you carry on doing 
that until you die, or become a 

member of the Conservative 
Party.’7 

At Carnforth we leamt that this 
was where the exteriors fur Brief 
Encounter had been filmed: 
“That's a real Sunday afternoon 
film. I don’t think I’ve ever seen it 
with my shoes on." 

Beyond the crafted one-lin¬ 
ers. which mark out Wood 
as a great comic talent, 

there lay genuine concern, even 
panic, at the state of the railways, a 
tremendous enterprise laid waste 
by political dogma. As Wood said 
in her parting shot: ”1 just worry 
there won’t be any trains, that the 
people who bought them will get 
fed up and starring looking at 
adverts for boarding houses. I 
can’t see them sticking at it.” 

The ultimate irony was left io the 
viewer to spot, when Wood took 
pan of what once would in deed 
have been a great train 
journey...on a post bus. Just 

REVIEW 

as well it wasn’t on strike. 
My problem with ghosts is that I 

do not believe in them and yet 1 do 
not believe that the people who 
claim to have seen them are all 
over-suggestible or plain liars. 
Religion presents much the same 
difficulty. Bui I do wish television 
would give up ghosl-hunting. as 
tedious an occupation as 
trainspotting. 

Short Stories: Ghost Hunters 

(Channel 4} involved great 
amounts of mood music and 
cameras shooting against the light 
in order to produce artificially 
stark images. The tale, such as it 
was, concerned Randy Liebeek, a 
New Jersey cop whose hobby is 
ghost-hunting. Licbcck came to England with 

parabolic microphones and 
thermal imaging cameras to 

see if he could find a ghost at 
Linledean Hall, whose owner. 
Donald Macer-Wright, was faced 
with selling up unless he could 
attract more visitors. 

Macer-Wright. his son and vari¬ 
ous retainers told tales of footsteps 
and chills but ghosts are notorious 
for their failure to turn up on the 
set at the appointed hour. Liebeck, 
for whom coming to England in 
search of ghosts was like "a Mus¬ 
lim making his pilgrimage to 
Mecca” went hume and Macer- 
Wright put Linledean Hall up for 

sale. Sad. but hardly riveting. 
And so to leeches, which are 

back. QED: Return of the Blood¬ 
suckers (BBC?) did not say where 
they had been, but apparently they 
went out of fashion in medical 
circles. All that is changing, thanks 
in 3 man from Souzh Carolina who 
became obsessed with leeches as a 
boy and found that the only outlet 
for his passion was in Wales. 

Roy Sawyer runs a leech farm 
there. He started it from scratch, 
so io speak. Now he runs “the only 
round-the-clock leech service" in 
the world. He sells them to plastic 
surgeons and expons 1.000 a week. 

Apan from wishing that Victoria 
Wood had written the narration. 1 
could find no fault. When Mat¬ 
thew Clark, the leading British 
rally driver, had the top of a thumb 
tom off hi’ a car’s alternator belt, 
surgeons sewed the thumb back on 
but" could not get the blood 
circulating. Leeches could. They 
sucked and they sucked and hey 

presto. the flow of blood eventually 
got Clark's veins doing the job 
properly again. 

Another man's ear was repaired 
by a leech, once doctors had per¬ 
suaded the damned thing to stop 
sucking blood from his throan it 
was probably an ear. nose and 
throat leech. Anyway. Sawyer has 
now discovered that leeches con¬ 
tain a fantastic cocktail of chem¬ 
icals, some of which may well be 
useful in fighting heart disease. 

Sawyer believes that “secretions 
from blood-sucking animals are to 
cardio-vascular diseases what pen¬ 
icillin was to infectious diseases". 
Fascinating, though what with 
ghosts, trains and blood-suckers, I 
feel as if 1 haw lived through the 
night of the firing dead. But it was 
worth it to hear a man in Sawyer's 
lab say: “Leeches grown on you." 
He did, 1 swear. 

• Matthew Bond wifi appear 
tomorrow 

6.00am Business Breakfast (706791 7.00 
BBC Breakfast News (Ceefax) (94650/ 
9.00 Breakfast News Extra (Ceelaxi 
(8626037) 

9.20Style Challenge (£055871) 9.45 Kilroy 
(1531037) 1IL30 Can't Cook, Wont 
Cook (704951 

11.00 News and regional news (Ceelaxi 
(4820969) 

11.05 Golden Fiddles (2(2) (i) (Ceela*) 
(55938308) 12.50pm Mary Berry’s 
Uttimate Cakes (19380143) 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (56227) 
1.30 Regional News (45573747) 

1.40 Neighbours. Lou sets Marlene up for a 
fan and Sam faces a dilemma. Can 
Stonehsh woo Catherine” (Ceetax) (s) 
(32841766) 

' AQ0 Call My Bluff (6416259) 2.35 Turnabout 
(1045037) 

3X0 The Terrace (1747) 3JO Little Bear 
(8906679) 

3.55 Little Mouse on the Prairie (83150181 
4.15 Potsworth aid Co (7841327) 4.35 
Clarissa Explains It All (r) (Ceefax) (s) 
(4059414) 5.00 News round (Ceefax) 
(7132230) 5.10 Byker Grove (r) (Ceetax) 
(s) (2852389) 

5JS Neighbours (r) (Ceetax) (s) (900143) 

6.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (501) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (853) 

700WEEP Watchdog. The return of the 
consumer magazine show 

with Anne Robinson fn this programme 
Die results of investigations into 
mortgage errors are revealed (6056) 

7.30 EastEnders. Nigel offers to help 
Lorraine, and Pauline has some good 
news lor the community Robbie finds 
some buried treasure and there is a 
shock in store for Ian (Ceefax) (s) (227) 

8.00 Back to the WHd. Patrick Robinson 
concludes tvs visits to the RSFCA's 
animal hospital in Somerset. Peter the vet 
struggles to save the life of a cygnet that 
has stopped breathing while on his 
operating tabte and faces a lite-or-death 
decision about a bat with a broken wing 
and two babies (Ceefax) (s) (2476) 

830 TOMB The Hello Girls: First Day. A 
comedy-drama series written 

by Ruth Carter and starring Letftia Dean in 
her first major role since leaving 
EastEnders (Ceefax) (s) (4211) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News, regional news and 
weather (592T) 

9 JO Yes, Prime Minister A Victory for 
Democracy. Classic sit-com. Alter a 
series ol difficult encounters, Jim Hacker 
starts to wonder whether the Government 
runs the Foreign Office, or vree-versa. 
With Paul Eddington, Nigel Hawthorne. 
Derek Fcwids (r) (Ceefax) (19722) 

10.00 sa Defence of the Realm: The 
r Phantom Platoon. (5/5) The 
' top-secret world ot the Ministry ot 

Defence (Ceefax) (s) (527312) 

10-55 You Decide (538495) 
11.45 FILM Cappuccino (1989) Australian 

comedy with John Clayton and Rowena 
Wallace. Directed bv Anthony Bowman 
(493308) 

l-OSam-I.IO Weather (2761983) 

6.00am Open University: Interrogating the 
Past (2557037) 6.25 Women In 
Television (2569872) 6.50 Given 
Enough Rope (6594655) 

7.15 See Hear Breakfast News (8948766) 

7.30 Alvin and the Chipmunks (9290056) 
755 Cartoon Critters (2442292) 8.20 
The Brottys (6343259) &35 Lassie 
(2811766) 9.00 BGtz on Cartooning 
(72853) 9.30 Brainwaves (6586389) 
9-35 Today's Gourmet (5599394) 10.00 
Playdays (3014476) 1025 On the Road 
Again (3017563) 1055 A Question at 
Sport’s Golden Oldies (1957037) 11.25 
Wtsley through the Seasons (6067306) 

12.15pm Young Man and Hts Dog (2072292) 
1.00 The Perfect Pickle Programme 
(56209) 1-30 Working Lunch (29259) 
2.00 The Broilys (50308563) 

2.15 FILM: The Queen of Mean (1990). The 
true story of Leona Hetmstey Directed by 
Richard Michaels (924037) 

3.55 News (Ceefax) (4059766) 4.00 Today’s 
the Day (766) 4.30 Ready, Steady, 
Cook (65Q) 5.00 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (9705766) 

640 MIUIM Prue Leith's Tricks of the 
Trade: Puddings (1/10) 

(782834) 
650 Breast of Friends (1/5) (619940) 

6.00 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine: Blood 
Oath. (342582) 

645 Kicking and Screening: The Golden 
Age. The 1930 and 1940s are 
remembered as a golden era ot football 
prowess (r) (480501) 

VktaoPlu»+ and the Video PlusCode* 
The numbers next to each TV programme 
rating are Video PlusCode™ numbers, which 
allow you to programme your video recorder 
instantly with a VldeoPlus+ ~ handset Tap in 

Video PlusCode for the programme you 
"ten to record. Videoplus+ f). Pluscode (“) 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 
Gemstar Development Ltd. 

Writer Janets Robinson (7-30pm) 

7 JO I ■ The Food Chain: Food 
Glorious Food. Wine writer 

Jancis Robinson investigates what we eat 
(1/3) (679) 

8-00 War Walks: Mons. Military historian 
Richard Holmes looks at some of 
history's major battles (r) (Ceefax) (5178) 

8 JO MIHMM Top Gear. Motoring 
magazine with Jeremy 

Clarkson (Ceefax) (s) (2853) 
9.00 The Travel Show (Ceetax) (3563) 
9.30 Dark Secret: Sex Unknown. (5/6) 

Joanna and her husband recount the 
agonising months that followed the birth 
ol their mler-sex baby (19704) 

10.00 Hancock: The Two Murderers (b/w) (it 
(Ceelaxi (60018) 

10.30 Newsnight (Ceefax) (329312) 
11.15 The Late Review (666037) 
12.00 The Limit (r) (s) (54506) 
12.30am Open University: Outsiders in — 

Moslems in Europe (81322) 1-30 
Childbirth and Contraception: 
Choices and Chances (11964) 2.00 
Summer Nights: Remembering 
Essentials (70273) 4.00 Business and 
Work (39457) 4.30 My Brilliant Career 
(85051) 5.00 Winning (60254) SJ30 My 
Brilliant Career (552350 

CHOICE 

The Hefio Girts 
BBCI. 8.30pm 
A telephone switchboard in Derby is the site 
for Ruth Carter's amiable comedv^drama 
which gams much of its impact from the 
attention to period. Wc are m 1959. a fact 
underlined not just by the hairstyles, the 
frocks and a relentless pilfering of 
contemporary pop songs, but an accurate 
depiction of old-fashioned workplace 
discipline. Suffice to say that young women 
today would hoi tolerate for a minute the 
stuffily traditional management style of the 
two middle-aged spinsters, nicely played by 
Maggie McCarthy and Stephanie Turner. 
Letitia Dean. long of EastEnders. is the most 
familiar face among the switchboard girls, 
but the lesser-known Amy Marston often 
steals the screen as the 16-year-old new 
recruit, whose plain and bmid exterior 
conceals a Marxist subversive. 

Murder Squad: 
The Murder of (be Unknown Man 
77V. 9.00pm 

A man's body is found in a burnt-out van in a 
field in Essex. Enter a hastily recruited team 
of detectives from the Metropolitan Police. 
Enter, too. a seasoned television producer. 
Robert Fleming, and a camera crew to follow 
the murder squad investigation through to 
its conclusion. The mystery turns out to be 
somewhat less than baffling as the dead man 
is soon identified and a suspect established. 
But by cutting out the dull bits and stressing 
the highlights die film probably makes the 
police operation took easier Than it was. The 
approach is still better than unconvincing 
dramatised reconstructions. It would take a 
very inventive script writer to begin to think 
of some of the lines spoken by these real 
detectives. “Everyone in this inquiry", muses 
one puzzled copper, “seems to have 12 kids 
and 14 grandchildren." 

The Ceflulold Closet 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The cinema's, and particularly Hollywood's, 
treatment of lesbianism and male homosex¬ 
uality is intelligently surveyed in a rwo-part 
documentary. The surprise, perhaps, is to 
find the subject cropping up so early, though 
with heavy censorship, references had to be 
indirect, in this, as in other things, films 
were reflecting real life. But once the code is 
cracked the messages become dear and the 
programme is rich in examples. Gore Vidal 
relates writing a quasi-homosexuaJ scene for 
Stephen Boyd and Charlton Heston into 
Ben-Hur and even a scene in Hitchcock's 
Rebecca can plausibly be read as indicating 
that Mrs Danvers had more than a purely 
professional feeling for the dead heroine. But 
it rook a British film. Victim, and a courage¬ 
ous performance by Dirk Bogarde, to tackle 
homosexuality head on. 

Defence of die Realm: The Phantom 
Platoon 
BBCI, lOJOQpm 
Those expecting a critical appraisal of British 
military policy may have been disappointed 
by this relatively anodyne peep into the 
Ministry of Defence- Tonight we learn that 
Michael Portillo, the Defence Secretary, has 
a special adviser to feed him party political 
information. That she is paid for by the 
MOD. and not Conservative Central Office, 
may seem curious. But the film is mainly 
about the Pathfinders, a crack squad of 
paratroopers set up as part of a new rapid 
response force. Since no money has been 
allocated for the platoon, officially it does not 
exist. But this strange status does not prevent 
the men from taking part in a mock invasion 
of the America. They are a rough bunch, and 
not notable for the delicacy of tneir language. 

Peter Waymark 

6.00am GMTV (9359259) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep (s) (4405132) 055 

Regional News (3024553) 10.00 
Time...the Place (2995501) KL35 
TMs Morning (64727037) 

12£0pm Regional News (Teletext) (7407292) 
12-30 rTN News (Teletext) (2511327) 
12.55 Sbortiand Street (2596018) 1.25 

Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) 
(5302394) 2.00 Home and Away 
(Teletext) (s) (97102414) 235 Quisine 
(Teletext) (s) (97181921) 2^0 Vanessa 
(7228696) 

3^0 ON News (Teletext) (7224698) 325 
Regional News (Teletext) (7223969) 

3^0 The Rkfdlers (r) (6494501) &40 
Wteadora (r) (s) (4639037) 330 Molly’s 
Gang (r) (s) (6472389) 4.05 Scoohy 
Doo (2205124) 4.10 Woof] (r) (Teletext) 
(s) (4042476) 4.40 Goggle Watch 
(Teletext) (8812230) 

5.10 A Country Practice (s) (7893984) 
5.40 iTN News (Teletext) (793940) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (s) (969) 

6-30 Regional News (Teletext) (921) 
7.00 E miner dale. Kathy reaches the end of 

the line with Sean (Ttfetexi) (1124) 

7.30 The Big Story: Murder at Meadow 
Farm. New evidence In the case of the 
murder of pensioners Harry and Megan 
Toaze In South Wales (s) (105) 

8.00 The BUI: Second Chances. DeaWn gets 
his chance to solve a murder but his 
witness is an illegal knmigrarrt on the 
verge of being deported (Teletext} (5312) 

IL30 The Freddie Starr Show. Freddie, as a 
British officer, finds ingenious ways to 
escape a German POW camp (Teletext) 
(s) (6679) 

DS Fitzgerald Investigates (9pm) 

9.001 235 Murder Squad: The Murder 
ranca of the Unknown Mon. Docu¬ 
mentary series shadowing a Scotland 
Yard murder squad in its 
Investigations (Teletott) (6360) 

10.00 ITN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) 
(80872) 10,30 Regional News (Teletext) 
(266476) 

10.40 FILM: Disorganised Crime (1989). 
Thriller. Four crooks are brought together 
at a mysterious rendezvous, but the 
criminal master mind who arranged it has 
been arrested. Ceuped together, un¬ 
aware o» the ingenious heist that had 
been prepared for them or their host's 
fate, they discover what they have in 
common — a love of money and a mutual 
loathing ol each other With Corbin 
Bemsen, Hoyt Axton and Ruben Blades. 
Directed by Jim Kouf (44126124) 

12.35 Not Fade Away (1054780) 135 
Customs Classified (9450877) 230 
Flux (97728) 3.30 Late ft Loud (92273) 
430 The Time...the Piece (89877) 
5.00 Grass Roots (57780) 

530 ITN Morning News (42761) 

fitting 
As HTV WEST except 
635pm-7.00 Wales Tonight (131563) 
730430 Flshiock’s Wild Tracks (1051 
1030 The Sherman Plays: Menial (830263) 

11.10 A Sporting Double (623747) 
11-40 The Big Story (229105) 
12.10am Hitchcock Presents (1409490) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

As HTV West except 
1225pm Illuminations (7415211) 
1255 Emmerdale (2596018) 
135-135 Qutsfoe (68446921) 

135 Home and Away (43545489) 
225 Vanessa (97105501) 

235-330 A Country Practice (1050969) 

5.10-&4O Home and Away (7893984) 
6.00-7.00 Westcountiy Live (92105) 
1030 Westcountiy News (280056) 
10.45 Emergency! (127747) 

11.15 Millionaires (117360) 

11.45 Prisoner Cell Block H (830785) 

i;-. 

As HTV West except: 
1235pm Home and Away (2596018) 
135 Quisine (68446821) 
135 A Country Practice (32855969) 

230 Vanessa (97106230) 

230-330 High Road (7228698) 
5.10-540 Shorttand Street (7893984) 

635 Central News and Weather (981679) 
635-7.00 Life Line (744495) 

10.40 Crime Stalker (274785) 
11.40 London Bridge (229105) 
1210em Revelations (6069099) 
1245 Ptenet Rock Profiles (61490) 

1.15 Funny Business (8781186) 
1.40 Not Fade Away (8000728) 
240 Flux (7551269) 
335 The Crime Hour (5138883) 
430 JoMnder (3748070) 
530 Aston Eye (9157148) 

A-rirZ%A 
As HTV West except 
1235pm Quisine (2596018) 135 Home and 
Away (68446921) 135 Shorttand Street 
(32855969) 220 Vanessa (97106230) 230- 
330 Doing It Up (7228698) 5.10 Home and 
Away (7893984) 537-5.40 Three Minutes 
(601921) 6.00 Meridian Tonight (969) 630- 
730 Grass Roots (921) 10^40 FILM: Tales 
from the DarksMe: The Movie (567772S9) 
1235am Phenomena (3523099) 

Starts: 630am Star Street (5249768) 7.00 Big 
Breakfast (87360) 9.00 California Dreams 
(9455637) 935 Whits Fang (6205114) 935 
Back to the Future (2846834) 1030 Bill and 
Ted (3808476) 10.45 Biker Mice (1962969) 
11.10 Dog City (4317899) 1135 Dennis 
(3572969) 1130 Rocko (8769258) 1205pm 
Tintin (2628330) 1230 Bush Tucker Man 
(15056) 1.00 Slot Meithrtn (97747) 1.30 Vets 
in the Wild (90940) 230 Racing from York 
(69495) 430 The Middle Ages (176) 5.00 5 
Pump (2230) 530 Countdown (698) 6.00 
NewyddkMi 6 (355230) 6.15 Heno (880327) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (284698) 735 Cwist 
(442501) 8.00 Y Ras Bysgota (8414) 830 
Newyrfdton (7921) 9.00 The Poftticfan's Wife 
(1797582) 10.15 London’s Burning (552124) 
1215am Short Stories: Firing Line (60761) 
12.45 War Cries: Grandad Is a Football 
Hooligan (69032) 

111111151115 
635am Star Street (5249768) 
730 The Big Breakfast 187360) 
9.00 California Dreams (r) (9455637) 935 

Legend of White Fang (r) (6205114) 
935 Back to the Future (2846834J 
1030 Bill and Ted’s Excellent 
Adventures (r) (3808476) 10.45 Biker 
Mice .from Mars (1962969) 11.10 Dog 
City (4317899) 1135 Dennis (35729G9) 
1130 Rocko’s Modem Lite (8769259) 
1235pm The Adventures of Tintin 
(2628330) 

1230 Bush Tucker Man (15056) 

1.00 Sesame Street (r) (69281) 200 
Australia Wild (8650) 

230 Channel 4 Racing from York. 
introduced by Jim McGrath (69495) 

430 Countdown (178) 5.00 Ridd Lake 
(2280211) 5j45 Machinations: Driving 
Forces. Andy Plant demonstrates the 
forces which make machines function 
through his travelling dock. In the shape 
of an outsize aluminium angel, crouching 
on the back of a truck, the dock is driven 
from place to place and, powered by 
hydraulics, performs on the hour 
(790853) 

630 Eerie Indiana 997230) 635 Boy Meets 
World (Teletext) (s) (972921) 635 Fresh 
Pop (742037) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (533292) 
730 The Slot (584360) 

8.00 Inside Out After the Cure. A look at the 
way lives are changed by miracle cures 
and if happiness and fulfillment 
necessarily follow (8414) 

8.30 Porkpfe: A Night to Remember. 
Porkpie's childhood sweetheart Susu. 
has moved in and wedding plans 
abound. With Ram John Holder and 
Mona Hammond (7921) 

9-00 fegfttoa The Celluloid Closet (1/2) 
(Teletext) (s) (9230) 

Hann-Byrd and Foster (10pm) 

10.00 FILM: Little Man Tate (1991) with Jodie 
Foster and Adam Hann-Byrd. Jodie 
Foster's directorial debut, in which she 
stars as a worfong-efass mother fighting 
for a place in the life of her seven-year-old 
child prodigy son when a former child- 
genius turned child psychialrist tries to 
lake over (659698) 

1135 FILM: Caged (1950) with Eleanor Parker 
and Hope Emerson. Powerful, women's 
prison drama, centring on the destruction 
of a naive 19-year-old, both by the brutal 
inmates and the sadistic guards. Directed 
by John Cromwell (294105) 

1.40am Heartwom Highways. An award¬ 
winning film that goes to the heart of rural 
country music arid meets some of the 
people who put much of the emotional 
strength Into the music. Includes footage 
ol Charlie Daniels in concert and 
appearances by David Allan Coe. 
Townes Van Zancft and Larry Jon Wrison 
(241693) Ends at 3.15 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement. published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

gotten Unoun (47766) 9.00 Press; Your 
f '•> (47766; SL20 Love Connection (477(6! 
*«Of*i*WrheY 1*7706) 10-40 Jeopw- 
W 1477661 li.io SeJy Jessy Raphael 
147766) 12.00 Geratto (5)969) 1.00pm 
Annual Prance (40863) 1.30 Desiqning 
™wen 1341051 200 Jenny Tines (24196) 
^-OQ Court TV rt563i 230 Oprah WnMy 
l75ffll 4.15 Undin (7563) SXIO Quantum 
Lap 0143] Bi» Bwerty Hjfe 90210 
(4)653) 7.00 LAPD (2872) 7.30 M'A’S-H 
(5698) 0.00 Tmcnjgh the Keyhole (82921 
830 Sowhetiders (7327) 9.00 the 
C-XTtfTKh tsoaofl) 10.00 Quantum L«P 

lino Highlander (50230) 13X0 
4to*ght Cadet (997801 1.00am lAPD 
(74070) 1.30 Anyjung 8ur Lowe 

SKY 2_• 

J-OOpm The Simpsons (53051) 700 See 
|S3tel) 8.00 Price Resax: 

^3051)11.00 A Season n Purgatory (53051) 
114)0 Lure Show, with Dawl Letterman 
153051) 12X0 Hit M« Long Flay (53051) 

SKY NEWS___ 

»the- hc*» 
6530an Sunnse (54143) *30 Buan«£& 
■541431 6.45 Sunrise Cwwnum 15*1*31 
9-30 Beyond 2000 (35704) 10.30 ABC 
Marine (78853) 11JO CBS News 
B560S6) 230pm CBS News (85505613.10 
Sourt TV — War Crows (855056) &30 
Tonjjhi, aflfh 4dam Boulton (79311i 7JO 
Soortetew (67650> 830 Reuters Rodons 
(57(50) 11.30 CBS News 144430) 
fasten ABC News 134438) 1-30 Tonsil 
Wi Adam Boulron Replay (34438) 2.10 
voui) TV — War Cranes ■ 3*438) 3.30 

2000 (73273) 

jtY MOVIES _ 
6-10am Dream Chasers (1985) (5305l_i 
MOChaflenge to BeFrea (1W2) 
1IU» Another Stofceouf (1»3) |396cO) 
124)0 the Stone Boy (19WI U*® 
2J»pm Pocahontas: The Legend (’S*) 
174747) arm The fldventaras of the 

Curse of Michael Uyere (1995) (38105) 
11.30 Tom and Viv (1993) 138105) 
1.35am KE-A-LT-H. (1979) (5157801 
3-15-6.00 While Mile P9B4) I5157&0) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

12.00 The talers C19*®) GSKti 2n0pm 
Fixed Bayonets (1951} (56389) 4.00 The 
Mountain (1968) (5389) 8£0 PortraN ol a 
Mobster (1961) (69853) *00 Posse 
(1975) 171«A8) 1OA0 Peggy Sue Gat 
Married (1988) (453476) 1135 Best 

Setter (1987) (3S84&5) 1J5ah City 
Lights (1931) (398495) 3-05 The KlBero 
(1946) 1.311033 4.45-W» Sunrryride 

(1919) 1658506) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6.00am Sun Valley Serenade (1941) 

1487681 7JO PeteMKMaR (1983) (28259) 
ogQ Liortheart (1969) (65259) 10.00 

Sons and Uven p960> <37292) 12-00 
Where the Red Fern Grow* (1974) 
174631 j 2JXJpcnTefcw»n Tnktortt» (1904) 

(72389) 4A0 Uonfmart (1969) (655011 
5.00 Hans and the Sflver Skates (1994) 
(1853 6^50 The PhiladtlpWa Experiment 

(1984) (85653) 8-00 Andre (1994) (18853) 
B30 The Ukwfe Show 148308) 10.00 
Striking EMstanee (1993) 1555306) 11^ 
The Rad Shoe Dtartoa No 8J How I Wet 

My Husband (1993) (623835) 1.10am 
Shadow ot Ihe Post (1996) (366341) Z45 

National Lampoon’s Movie Madness 
(1982) 1806490) 4^0-8.00 Sons and 

towre (19«I) (331032) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takes over frent 10pm 

to 4am. 
0,00am Bonkers (H5B96) 6-25 Mouse 
Tracks (1»96| 6-50 Darwwng Due* 
(168961 7-1S Quaefc AKack [IGBPS) 7^0 
Aladdin (168961 8.(E Quack Pack 116896) 
8-30 Bonkers (354951 9A0 Mouse Tracks 
(26747) 9JO Lamb Chops Play 
AtWK}!(63766) 10ti0 Bab-ffi 
(497851 1030 WandentaiV (S5259) 11.00 
Quar*Attack II^UnOttoTiW 
(33940) 12-00 Fraggie ftari (39211| 
12J0pmlant) Chops 
Pari (56563) 1-30 Aladdin (66853) SLOO 
Dartwing Duck (5705) 2J0 Dcmey (57661 

Mouse Tracks (5768) 150 CUikwlnfl 
Duck [57661 4.15 Bonkws (6766) 4-» 
Quack Pack 15766) 5.00 AiadiSn (601 flj 

EUROSPORT 

7-30am Moumaaibike (9IS01) 8JJO Ex- 
treme Garres f78834) 9.00 M«Rsms (TOlOS) 
1OO0 FoottBO H4476112.00 Mcnorcycfing 
1388351 12O0pm Ewofun (38056) WO 
Extreme Games (26211) 2M Live God 
(36501) 4.00 Tractor PuSng (87747) &00 
Rxxbell (81650) 7JOO Extreme Games 
1150181 8l00 Pro WrcsOIng (24766) 9J» 
Boxrg (37230) 104>0 Formula 1 (88304) 
10.30 Motorcycling [87834| 11.00 Saing 
(B8476) U-3O-12JJ0am Strength (43230) 

SKY SPORTS 

74XMn< Spons Centre (V46S6) 7JO Feds- 
jiwn — Supe*aart i5J50i) R30 flaeng 
News (38871) 9.00 Spons Came (95853) 
9,30 Aerorics (32872) 104» American 
Spons Cavafcade (79389) 11.00 Inside the 
PGA Tour (41817) 11.30 FutW Mundol 
(91376) 1200 Aerobes (823881 1230pm 
Grass floors Rugoy (42S60) 1.00 The 
priori End (31143) M0 US Open Terms 
(76105) 4. DO Lacrosse Championships 

(92679) 4^9 Spnft. Centre (92679) 5.00 

WTssUiriq—Action Zriw (7414) MO Spoils 

Centre 116501 630 Netbuslera (5230) 730 
US Open Tennis — Lrw (873389) 10.00 
Spons Cenne (B301811030 Booto ’n1 All 
(54940) 1130 Tight Lines (25834) 12-3»Jfll 
US Open Tenras — Live (25834) 4.00-430 

Sports Cerse (900991 

; rorrr 
- v ' >■ -■! ■■■ - •- l^vj 

The talent of Freddie Mercury Is remembered (VH-1, all day^ 

SKY SOAP 

SKY SPORTS 2 

830pm Tgftt Unoc (12B211 9.00 Spanish 
foMMI (12821) 11.00 Sky Spons Gold 
Boohy cwmons FooltMii Scrapbook 
(128211 1230-139HK Sky Sports Gotrf 
Blond. Siseal and Glory (125321) 

SKY SPORTS 3 

1230 Veto Cycling MagaznA (12821) 
1230pm Cocu-CoU Rrsl Round Second 
Log (12821) 230 O'*1 Exna: US PGA 
S^lor, - Frufkin dues) ChampmnshA* 

112831) 430 US Open Tennfc — Li« 
(12821) 730 Spons Crime (12821) 730 
ForttaXl Leiaguo Bii4ew [12821i 9JM Ford 
Scorpio Gail USA Beil Carcrtrfi Open — 
Live (12821) 11.00 Formula Trtee Racing 
I1282D11-30-1230 sports Cenlre (12821) 

THE CHRISTIAN CHANNEL 

4.00am Thojgm 'or ihe Qay 435 Worsnp 

7-OOazn GUtftig Ughl (84761) 7SS As tho 
Wert) Turns (84761) 650 Payton Place 
(847611 930 Days Ol Out Lives (84761) 
10.10-11X0 Armthor World (847811 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Boomerang (B4761) 1130 Greal 
Sports Vacauxis (84761) 12X0 UK Today 
I84T61) 1230pm Tha Real Feed ot China 
(84761J1X0 Geiairay (84761) 130 On Top 
& ite World (84761)2X0 To the Ends ol the 
Earth (847611 9X0 Globetrotter (84761) 
330-4X0 Aicnnd the Wort) .n » 
Minutes (84761) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4-00pm Biography (84761) 5X0 UemanM 
ol 1B87 (84761) 6X0 The World at War 
(84761) 7.00-8X0 Bngraphy (B47E1) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

Fims. features and dasdc scHi s&ts, 
every day torn Bpowtam Monday-Wed- 
iKaday and lam-Oam TTusday-Sundsyon 

Attred Htehcodt Presents (647B1) 230 Hod 
Sanrg's Mght GaHety (84781) 3X0 Friday 
the 13m (84781) 335-4X0 Quarts (84761) 

7LC_ 

9X0wn Tha Joy ot PafnlfeB (B4761) 930 
The. Garden Show (847811 10X0 Two * 
Ctxnvy (84781) 1030 Home Agon, mm 
Bob Via (84761) 11X0 Tt» Panted House 
(84761) 1130 Room Sovce (64761) 12X0 
Juba Odd (64761) 1230pm Tha Ftugal 
Goumei (84761) 1X0 S4np*y Debcrous 
Meals fi MJrKdec (84781) 130 The Old 
House (84761) 2X0 Use Old House 
(84781) 230 Garten CU) (84761) 3X0 Rex 
Hum's Fishing Mvertlucs (84761) 330- 
4X0 This Old House (84761) 

UK GOLD_ 
7X0*n Happy Ever Alter (SS419) 730 
NelgrtxjurB (855119) 8X0 Angels (655419) 
930 EaslEodWS 1656419) 9X0 The Bi 
(655419) 930 The SuOivans (655419110X0 
Jubei Bravo (6554191 11X0 BiJfcaye 
(6S5419) 1130 Sole ol the Coniury 
(856419) 12X0 Telygeck (855419) 

Bfl (655419) 4X0 One by One (655419) 
5X0 Butlseye (655419) 530 George and 
Mildred (655419] 6X0 Tdyslack (655519) 
530 EastEnders (655419) 7X5 The Two 
Ronnies (655419) 8X0 The Other One 
(655419) 830 Up the Elephant and Round 
the Castle (6554191 9X0 Mss Marpfe 
(055416) 10.10 The BJ (655416) 1045 
Canned Cwroo (655419) 1135 The 
Swoaney (656419) 1235am FBJt A 
Perfect LMe Murder (6554191 2X5 
Shcppng a) t*S^ 1665419) 

TCC_ 

BXOam 9wws Crossng (38721 630 
Mendown: No Nahrd Flames (38721 6.45 
Degrasa Juraor l-fcgh (791211) 7.15 Ready 
Of Not (796124) 745 CeMomb Dr&ms 
(797485) 6.15 Sma VaDey Wgh (235230) 
845 A(1 Attack (235230) 9X0 Tiny TCC 
(Untf 3.00pm): Tiny and Crew (39308) 
11X0 Dnotxfeec. (45785) 1130 Jan 
Henson's Ananai Show (46414) 12X0 
Bwney (42785) 1230pm Oscarts. Orches¬ 
tra (70056) 1X0 Caspa and Fnends 
(69037) 130 Tiny and Crew 176105) 3X0 
(fegtBSSi Junior rtgh (77471330 Ready or 
Not (9834) 4.00 Crilome Dreams (6969) 
4306X0 Sweol Valley H^i (78S3) 

NICKELODEON_ 

6.00am TunteG (3071^ 630 Biker Mice 
Irom Mars (53853) 7X0 Ffeeko (85040) 730 
Rygrejs (71747) 8X0 Doug (88312) 830 
Aaahh)11 Real Monsters (38853) 9X0 
Carmen SortlepD 193495) 930 WUrtcne 
(30414) 10X0 Bararvis. m Pyjamas. (30414) 
10.10 Busy World ri Richard Scary (30414) 
1035 Mr Man (30414) 1040 Henry's Cat 
(30414) 1045 Bananas Ml Pyjamas (30414) 
11X0 BBC Bods (80495) 12-00 Orissa 
11325911230pm Siaer Sister (3423011.00 
Babar (B4211) 130 LDfea Fn Shop 
(33501) 2X0 Ume Beer a nr**, asm 230 
BBC Bfedc (14308) 330 Aaanmil Real 
Mcreiera (37681 4X0 Tates trom the 
Cryp(keeper (2143) 430 Rugrets (2143) 
449 Doug (2143) 5X0 SfcJei Sister (G321) 
630 Stslei Solar (9679) 6X0 Space Cuses 
(9292) 630 Are You tfra« rt the Dark.’ 
13872) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4X0pm The Drosaursl 5.00 Tine Travel¬ 
lers 530 Jurassiea 2 6XO Beyond 2000 
7.00 Wiri Things The Father ot Camels 

BRAVO 

12X0 Fantasy Island 1.00pm Remmglon 
Slsefe 2X0 New Avenpers 3X0 Land otthe 
Gterns 4X0 FHJfc Tha RcSon Matore 
6X0 Thundertrds 7.00 Monkey 8X0 Ran¬ 
dal and Hoptak (Deceased) 9X0 Starsky 
and Mulch 10X0-12X0 FttJt Pwaalte 

PARAMOUNT 

7.00pm Forriy ties (8785) 730 Enlerttun- 
merl (9056) 6X0 Wings (2105) 830 
Laveme and Snriey (49401 9X0 Soap 
(89105) 930 Tan [21766) 10X0 Eraena/n- 
mert (74360) 1030 Dr Katz (90306111X0 
Sledgehammer (B4650) 1130 Frccflaw 
(40389) 12X0 Bob (36148) 1230am I Loire 
Lucy (12070) 1X0 Soap (25728) 130 Taxi 
(32508) 2X0 ErtertarmesM 1677611 230 
Sledgehammer (86896) 3X0 Dr Katz 
(62344) 3304X0 Wings (77148) 

UK LIVING 

6X0am hrtoy_(22Ee) 7X0 Esther (2292) 
730 Young and Restless 1229a 630 
Rhodes Around Brtain £232) 8X6 Catch¬ 
word (2292) 93S The New Mr and Mrs 
Show (229?) 10X0 Eraertannert NwH 
(2292) 10X5 Jerry Sproger (2292) 11.00 
Young and Restless (229?) 11X5 
Brocteade 12292) 1235pm Triwal Pursuit 
(2292) 12X0 GaDneOe (2292) 140 Rokmda 
(2292) 230 Agony Experience (229213X0 
Lwe a Three (2292) AX0 Who's Sony Now? 
(22S2I 430 (2292) 6X5 Lingo 
(2292) 530 Lucky Ladders (Z2S2) 6X0 
Bcwttrted (22221 630 Ready. Steady. 
Cook (229?) 7.05 Btorisde <2292) 735 
Trivial Pursuri (2292) 8X0 Street Legal 
(2292) 9.00 FTUC Cwt the Fhst Stone 
(2292) 10X0 Entertainment Nowi (2292) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5X0p8i BiocWusas (2292) 530Treasure 
Hum (187471630 C^chphrase (9638) 7X0 
Throu^i the Keyhole (2056) 730 Suesi 
Justice (56682) 830 Rising Damp (6281) 
9.00 Han io Hart (5329?) inOO Ruth 
Render WoB to Ure Slaughter (63679) 
11X0 Duty Free (37768) 1130 Bagdad 
Cate (41143) 12X0 Mooni^hling (79864) 
1-Often Hart to Han (856S3) 2.00 Smei 
Juslee (14ffl6) 3X0 MoonTighirg (28186) 
400 At Together Now (38815) 430-5.00 
IT* Siafcn 142419) 

(35582) 3X0 Select Mtv 119360) 400 
Hangreo CM 138495) 5X0 The Grind (46SQ) 
SXO Otf (9993) 6X0 Hot — New Shew 
(7476) 630 New York (1056) 7.00 Star Tra» 
(66766) 8X0 Tie Big Picture (1114) B30 
Grade to Dance (9969) a 00 New Senes 
(55650) 10X0 Amor (45872) 1030 Beams 
and Bun-Head (212921) 11.00 Head- 
Dangers’ Ball (88327) 1.00am Videos 

VH-1_ 

7.00m Power Breakfast (84761) 9X0 Cafe 
VH-1 (84761) 12X0 Heart arid Soul (847511 

IXOpimVteyl Years 164761) 2X0 Ten of toe 
Best (B4761) 3XO Info the Music (84701) 
6X0 Happy Hour (84761) 7X0 VH-1 tor You 
184761)8X0 Thursday Renew (84761) 9X0 
Queerr The Magic Years (84761) 10X0 
Vinyl Yeat (84761) 11X0 Mu* Ffrst 
(84761) 12X0 VH-1 to 1 (B4761) 1230m 
The Bridge (34761) 1X0 Ten erf the Besl 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country music tram flam to 7pm on 
retaOto, 24 hours on able, ndjdng 
5pm saunfey Nile Dence Ranch 6pn-7pm 
Big Ticket 

ZEE TV ■_ 

7X0m Jaagran (42334360) 730 Uestyfe 
East (43638476) 830 Pete Ian Business 
Update (53643389) 9X0 Sitoon- Ka 
Karavan 153667969) 930 Your Zncteg 
(361296191 10X0 Bhore) Ek Khoj 
(4235S679) 11X0 ShaVH (61000209) 1130 
Baiegi Apm Baal (60659768) 12X0 
Daoaan (53M7105) 1230pm Pritrertan 
(32529655) 1X0 FUJI: Ahbta Ahlsta 
(1208211) 4X0 Zee Top Ten (43009489) 
5X0 Zee Zone (147386K) &30 Kya Scene 
Ha (33495056) 6XO Naye Tarare 
133492969) 6X0 Zee -and U (33478021) 
7X0 Terl Brt Cnup Men BH Chip 
(14718834) 730 Gafcnzes (33472105) 8X0 
News (14727582) 830 Andaz (14713389) 
9.00 Jteal 151104853) 930 Hasrateai 
118129899)10X0 Commander (53848834) 
10-30 raadnr ►> Pang (53^7583 11X0 
Zee Ham Show (8M56560) 1130 Aa? M 
Farmaish 189650292] 

CAFfTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cocrttnuoua cartoons from 5«n io 7pm, 
then TNT Aims as betow. 
aiKInm U~~—l— i.~--»> .. -- 
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f TENNIS 38 

Troubled Graf 
pulls through 
at the US open SPORT 

CRICKET 40 

Somerset stand 
defiant to 

thwart Derbyshire 
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QPR begin search to fill vacancy 

Wilkins falls off 
managerial 

meriy-go-round 
By Brian Glanvtlle 

RAY WILKINS parted com¬ 
pany with Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers yesterday. He was not 
sacked, the new chairman. 
Chris Wright, was at pains to 
point out Nor did he officially 
resign. Wright simply felt it 
was in the best interest of 
Wilkins and QPR that he let 
somebody else take over as 
manager. 

The hidden agenda seems to 
be that Wilkins still thorough¬ 
ly enjoys playing and would 
like to go on doing so. but has 
been less happy with the 
managerial side of his dual 
role. 

“I feel Ray Wilkins may 
have the makings of being a 
great manager." Wright said, 
"but he'd been a player at 
Queens Park Rangers for a 
number of years and maybe 
he found it a bit difficult to 
combine the roles in a club 
where he had been playing. 
He was used to being with the 
players, motivating them one 
week, but going into the 
transfer market, the next." 

The transfer market at the 
moment is what concerns 
QPR most. A season ago, they 
lost their star turn. Les Ferdi¬ 
nand. to Newcastle United, 
could never really replace him 
and sank out of the FA Carling 
Premiership largely in conse¬ 
quence. This season, they have 
been beset by a host of 
injuries, the worst of which 
has ruled out Kevin Gallen. 
their promising young for¬ 
ward. for the rest of the season 
after an operation on his 
cruciate ligaments. 

“Obviously the injuries 

Wilkins: dual role 

played a part to some extent." 
Wright said, “because if it 
wasn't for the injuries, it 
wouldn't have been so difficult 
to go out and buy new players. 
We need to target these play¬ 
ers. and we need them quickly. 
We need to know who these 
players are. where they are 
and how we can attract'them 
to the dub." 

In the past Wilkins's forays 
into the transfer market have 
not been especially successful. 
He brought Mark Hateley. his 
former AC Milan and Rang¬ 
ers team-mate, to Shepherds 
Bush in the middle of last 
season, but Hateley was in¬ 
jured at the time and has 
never flourished. He is now on 
loan to bred* United. 

Ned Zelic. the Australia 
international, came from 
Germany, did little of conse¬ 
quence. and has now been 
sold to Auxerre. Simon Os- 
bom was bought from Read¬ 
ing. failed to fit in, but has 
done better at Wolverhampton 

BBail deoe 
No S79 in association with 

BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS 
I Underhand: headquarters 

(4) 
3 Followed closely (S) 

8 (Indian) spiritual teacher (4) 
9 Ljubljana its capital (8) 

II To a certain extent (2,2,1.5) 
14 Overhead structure of sup¬ 

port 16) 

15 Elite: selection (6) 
17 Nasty thing (to swallow) 

(6.41 
20 Implausible (8) 
21 Desperate; ominous (4) 
22 Bring to mind (8) 
23 Informal conversation (4) 

DOWN 
1 Give with bad grace (8) 
2 Careful examination (8) 
4 Dip in ground; not solid (6) 
5 Its Duke seated in Derby- 

shire(IB) 
6 Grape drink (4) 
7 Attract sketch (4) 

10 Honest(ly) (AusJ (4.b) 
12 Make, get less (8) 
13 Implacably determined (4- 

4) 
16 Postwar PM (6) 
18 Rough (metal) edge; way to 

sound r (4) 
19 Miserable: Ron — and Eth 

(4) 

PRIZES: A 
THE WINNER will receive a return ticket 
travelling* economy class to anywhere on is Z-:&ggJcc%§ 
British Midland’s domestic or international =sp.-SssgKKijy 
network. — 
THE RUNNER-UP will receive a return SggJsg 
ticket to anywhere on British Midland’s „ ... ■ _ 
domestic network. British Midland offers »»uwalit8ana 
an extensive ranee of departure and destination points 
throughout the UK as well as Europe: As the l/Ks second largest 
scheduled service airline and Heathrows second biggest user, it 
operates a fleet of 35 aircraft on over 1200 flights per week 
throughout the UK and Europe. 
Ail flights are subject to availability’._ 

Post your entry to Times Two Crossword. PO Box 6886. London 
E2 8SP to arrive by Monday. The winners' names and solution 
will appear on Wednesday, together with last week's winners. 

Name/Address 

SOLUTION TO NO 878 
ACROSS: 1 Jacobean 5 Scam S Crown 9 Outward II Bad 
12 Deciduous 13 Notice IS Florin IS Bow window 19 Mad 
20 Dkxese 21 Naomi 22 Weed 23 Ratting 

DOWN: I Jacobin 2 Crowd 3 Benedictine 4 At once 6 Clamour 
7 Midas 10 Tiddlywinks 14 Tow rope 16 Nodding 17 Adhere 
18 Bedew 19 Maori 

Wanderers. Playing as he did. 
it was probably difficult for 
Wilkins to build up the kind of 
contacts, especially in Scandi¬ 
navia and Eastern Europe 
that are so vital if a manager is 
to acquire new talent at rea¬ 
sonable prices. 

It has already been 
rumoured that Manchester 
City, who recently sacked 
Alan Ball and who have just 
been turned down by George 
Graham, would be happy for 
Wilkins to take over the team, 
but Wilkins would still prefer 
a dub where he could contin¬ 
ue playing. 

Wright said: “I think Ray 
felt he had a very dear 
mandate to go out and get the 
players, and Ray does like 
playing." The implication is 
that QPR have the money to 
spend, if only they can find the 
manager to spend it and 
spend it wisely. 

The inevitable rumours 
abound over the identity of 
Wilkins's successor. Terry 
Venables, once a QPR manag¬ 
er and now involved with 
Portsmouth: Graham, whose 
merits are appreciated by 
Wright and who seems to be 
quoted whenever a dub needs 
a new manager; Bruce Rioch, 
who was shown the door 
by Arsenal as the season 
began. 

Wilkins said: “I have been 
in professional football for 
over 20 years, and I can 
honestly say that this is the 
hardest situation I have ever 
had to deal with." Now. he 
intends to take his family on 
holiday. 

Uefa review 
grants 

reprieve for 
Cantona 
By David Maddock 

ERIC CANTONA will be 
eligble to play against 
Juventus next week in the 
European Cup. The Man¬ 
chester United forward had 
originally been informed that 
he would have to serve a one- 
match ban from European 
competition for a caution in a 
Champions’ League match 20 
months ago. 

Yesterday, however, a rep¬ 
resentative of Uefa, football’s 
governing body in Europe, 
contacted the English champi¬ 
ons to confirm that Cantona 
had already served the ban, 
and would be allowed to take 
part in the game perceived as 
the most difficult that United 
will lace in the group stage of 
the competition. 

Ken Merrett, the United 
secretary, said that Uefa had 
ordered a review of Cantona’s 
case after inquiries by the 
dub. “We were told that when 
Eric missed the Uefa Cup 
games against Rotor Volgo- 

i grad last season, because of 
I his worldwide suspension, ft 
; would not count against the 

European ban," he said. 
"But we telephoned Uefa 

again this week, and they have 
dedded that he did serve the 
one-match ban when he was 
suspended last season." 

It is a significant boost for 
United, who were worried 
about taking a depleted team 
to Turin for a difficult tie 
against the European champi¬ 
ons. Roy Keane is still in 
doubt, and Philip Neville 
could also be absent. “We are 
pleased about the decision on 
Cantona." Alex Ferguson, the 
United manager, said. “We 
Felt Eric should not have to 
serve the ban twice." 

Barry Town have been giv¬ 
en the go-ahead to stage the 
home leg of their Uefa Cup 
first-round tie against 
Aberdeen at their Jenner Park 
ground on September 24. Safe¬ 
ty officials have given them 
permission to instal an addi¬ 
tional 3.500 seats to take the 
capacity up to 6,500. 

"We didn't want to go to 
another ground,” Gary' 
Barnett, the Barry Town play¬ 
er-manager, said. Barry, who 
became the first League of 
Wales side to win a round in 
Europe when they beat 
Dina burg, of Lama, travel to 
Pittodrie next Tuesday. 

The training boycott by England rugby union players left Jack Rowell, the coach, a lonely man at Bisham Abbey yesterday. Report, page 38 

France feasts on football a la carte 
FRom Ben MacIntyre 

IN PARIS 

JACQUES CHIRAC the 
French President is a football 
junkie who demands absolute 
silence when he is glued to the 
box during an important 
match, his wife. Bernadette, 
complained recently. 

This strain on the presiden¬ 
tial marriage is likely to get 
dramatically worse from this 
week, after die launch of a new 
digital pay-per-view package 
on French television that of¬ 
fers nearly ten times the 
number of live football match¬ 
es being shown on the small 
screen and allows supporters 
to follow their home team 
from home — not just when it 
happens to be selected on the 
French equivalent of Match of 
the Day, but every night of the 
football season. 

The new digital satellite 

system unveiled by the French 
pay-television network. Canal 
Plus, on Tuesday is organised 
on an a la carte basis, with a 
staggering total of 340 league 
matches to choose from this 
season. 

No longer will M Chirac 
have to put up with the prix 
fixe menu, forcing him to 
watch whatever match is se¬ 
lected for the evening's view¬ 
ing. Instead, he can choose 
from any of the nine weekly 
matches being played simulta¬ 
neously in the domestic soccer 
league, or, if he feels like a 
grande bouffe, he can watch 
them all, surfing from one 
game to another, picking up a 
bit here and there and no 
doubt driving his wife to 
distraction. 

The new system, launched 
by Canal Plus in partnership 
with the French football 
league, also offers the option 

of pulling up live statistics and 
instant replays. 

France is the first country to 
launch a system of a la carte 
football using the new technol¬ 
ogy. but next week Italy fol¬ 
lows suit with a similar 
package and plans are in train 
to bring the technology to 
Great Britain. 

Like all the best French 
gourmet experiences, access to 
the three-star football banquet 
is not cheap. Subscribers must 
pay £220 for the initial digital 
receiver, satellite and “smart- 
card"; the annual fee for 
access to league matches 
comes to a further £520; and 
selecting one match from the 
weekly menu costs E6-50. 
while access to the lot is E10. 

Covering each match re¬ 
quires a team of 45. including 
commentators, cameramen 
and technicians, and Canal 
Plus estimates that it will 

Chelmsford into the black 
as McDonough sees red 

Roy McDonough was Russell Kempson finds public reads, imploring the 
on his best behaviour  - England manager to trawl the 
at Wembley yesterday, football’s SO-called ‘wild Dr Martens Leaaue. oarticu- 

mobflise more than 400 people 
to cover all games. 

Some football managers 
have voiced fears that the new 
satellite system will drain 
spectators from French stadi¬ 
ums. which already have low 
attendance records by Euro¬ 
pean standards, but Noel Le 
Graet, the president of the 
French football league, argues 
that the huge choice of match¬ 
es will bring live football to 
many who do not usually 
travel to stadiums. 

“Over the last dozen years, 
we have seen that every live 
broadcast is a terrific promo¬ 
tion for the game." he said. "A 
la carte soccer will help boost 
this and attract even more 
people to the stadiums." Le 
Graet predicted that 300,000 
people will have signed on to 
the new system by the end of 
the season. 

Silvio Berlusconi, the for- 

mer Italian Prime Minister 
and president of AC Milan, 
the Italian dub. is taking a 
more cautious approach wtva 
his Telepiutalrio launches i 
comparable system at the stan 
of the Serie A season nett, 
week. Italian viewers can sub-1 
scribe to the foil array of 
matches only for games 
played outside their home 
region. If 80 per cent of the 
rickets to a home match have 
been sold, however, the game 
will be made available In 
viewers living in the area. 

With football fever at a peak 
after encouraging French per¬ 
formances in Euro96and new 
strikes in the offing promising 
plenty of free time. Canal Plus 
claims the new system will 
"revolutionise” the way 
France watches Le Foot. 

For Madame Chirac, this 
may be a most frustrating 
autumn. .* 

4) 

Roy McDonough was 
on his best behaviour 
at Wembley yesterday. 

He led his team out of the 
tunnel, to the taped chanting 
of We Shall Not Be Moved. 
and waved to an imaginary 
crowd. He played with the 
children, posed for photo¬ 
graphs and conducted inter¬ 
views like a perfect gentle¬ 
man. Was this really the 
football player once dubbed 
“Vlad the IrnpaJer”? 

Indeed it was. yet without a 
late tackle or tantrum in sight. 
McDonough, the sport's 
rogue of rogues, with 21 
dismissals in his 22-year 
career, exuded charm and 
goodwill- With a five-figure 
sponsorship deal and £3 mil¬ 
lion nationwide campaign at 
risk, the danger of an out¬ 
break of hostilities was never 
a factor. 

Russell Kempson finds 

football’s so-called ‘wild 

man’on his best 

behaviour at Wembley 

Still, he saw red ... every¬ 
where. McDonough, now 
player-manager of Chelms¬ 
ford City, was helping to 
launch the dub’s backing 
from Britvic. the soft drinks 
firm. It indudes red kit — 
designed by Wayne Heming¬ 
way, Blackburn Rovers sup¬ 
porter and founder of Red or 
Dead, the strcet-cred fashion 
label — and a new energy 
drink cheekily christened 
“Red Card" 

“Hoddle lake your pick." 
one of the posters about to be 
unveiled to the great British 

ADRIAN SHEBRATT 

Hemingway is putting his shift on Chelmsford City and 
their playermanager. McDonough, fourth from left 

public reads, imploring the 
England manager to trawl the 
Dr Martens League, particu¬ 
larly New Writtle Street, for 
World Cup talent “Keeps you 
going tiJl you're sent off," the 
slogan on the bottle reads, 
again rubbing in the past 
exploits of “Red Card" Roy. 

McDonough, 37, 6ft lin and 
grey of hair, appreciates the 
irony. “That’s what I’m most 
known for. getting sent off," 
he said, without a hint of a 
head-butt. “Twenty-one 
limes? 1 suppose it's about 
that I’ve got this reputation as 
a lunatic who always wants to 
fight, and it’s stuck.” 

What irks him. though, is 
that most critics have forgot¬ 
ten his achievements. Three 
promotions from the old 
fourth division, as a player 
with Walsall and Southend 
United, and the non-league 
Conference-FA Trophy dou¬ 
ble of 1992 with Colchester 
United, where he was player- 
manager. 

“It's a bit upsetting not to 
get recognition for that and 
I've always wanted my teams 
to play the right way. to play 
football," he said. “Anyway, 
it’s a great financial deal for 
the club, so I'm not that 
bothered really." 

The Chelmsford players, 
according to the hype, are 
about to become superstars. 
"They’re already heroes in 
Chelmsford." the ad man 
said. Yet some things never 
change. 

McDonough, who markets 
fruit-flavoured spring water 
fora living, was booked in his 
first two games this season. 
“One of the refs didn’t even 
ask me my name, he knew it 
already." he said. "It was 
getting ridiculous so I've 
packed in playing." Vlad the 
Impalcr. perhaps, is history. 

Put your 
Plans 
on ICE. 

Oracle designs its business applications 
and databases to optimise the features 
of Sun Microsystems' Enterprise servers. 

They are also 'Web-enabled', meaning 
that Oracle software can be used to 
devetop new Intranet applications. Even 
existir^ Oracle applications can be 
easily migrated to the Web. 

It is part of what Orade and Sim call 
ICE1 - Internet Centric Excellence. And it 
is why these two companies are setting 
the pace in Internet /Intranet computing. 

Cap us. Our consultants can explain how 
you can exploit this technology. 

W®1*® Computers 0181232 8686 
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